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THE MASSACHUSETTS DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE:

1866-2012

INTRODUCTION

“It is therefore necessary that memorable things should be committed to writing, (the 
witness of times, the light and the life of truth,) and not wholly betaken to slippery 
memory, which seldom yieldeth a certain reckoning”— Sir Edward Coke (1660)1

The Commonwealth2 of Massachusetts3 had a population4 of 6,547,629 in 2010, 
the third highest in density (839.4 people per mi2) among the 50 states.  It is 44th in 
size (8092 mi2)5 among the states and is comprised of 14 counties6 and 351 incorpo-
rated cities and towns, with no unincorporated areas.  It was the second state to be 
settled by Europeans and the ninth to ratify the U.S. Constitution.

This is a history of one Massachusetts governmental agency7—the Division8 of 
Fisheries and Wildlife (hereafter “DFW” or “Division”)—from its beginning as a Fisher-
ies Commission in 1866 to 2012.  Although the focus is on the structure, programs, 
and accomplishments of DFW, those cannot be segregated from the social history of 
the state nor from the resultant environmental changes.  Human actions have altered 
the planet9,10,11,12 since the era when Neolithic hunter-gatherers first congregated in 
permanent agricultural settlements13.  Consequent to these perturbations, the natural 
environment of Massachusetts in 2012 only weakly resembles that of 160014,15,16,17.  
Accordingly, historical events and coincident actions, perspectives, laws, attitudes and 
thought processes are set forth as necessary to facilitate our understanding of the 
eventual inception and evolution of the Commonwealth’s fish and wildlife management 
agency.  Direct quotations are frequently used to tell the story in a participant’s or ob-
server’s own words.

The Division of Fisheries and Wildlife is charged in statute18 to conserve, main-
tain, and protect the natural and aesthetic qualities of the environment for the benefit 
and enjoyment of the people.  In essence, the Division is responsible for managing the 
abundance and diversity of the state’s wild animals, plants, and habitats.  The agen-
cy’s management philosophy is thereby based on an understanding that the health 
and well-being of living things is inseparable from the condition of the abiotic elements 
of the environment, that the condition of wildlife and wild plants are indicators of en-
vironmental quality, and that appropriately managed wild plants and animals are a 
source of appreciation and recreation19.

This book is necessarily reductionist.  It is impractical to include everything that 
occurred during the 147 years since the creation of the Fisheries Commission.  Those 
readers interested in trends or details of a particular management practice, installation 
history, personnel change, species history, statutory or regulatory change, stocking 
record, harvest tally, or thought process are referred to the Annual Reports of the Divi-
sion of Fisheries & Wildlife (and its predecessors), the minutes of the Fisheries & Wild-
life Board, the annual “Abstracts” of the fisheries and wildlife laws, the annual progress 
reports or final reports of the Division’s several Federal Aid or contracted projects, and 
other DFW documents or records.  Readers should also note that harvest and stocking 
tallies included herein may be rounded and that sex, age, and season classes may be 
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grouped.  In some instances, tallies may have been omitted from the available records 
for a particular year or span of years.  Animals or eggs distributed to cooperators as 
breeding stock may also not be included in all tallies.  Readers are further referred to 
the chapter notes for references and additional commentary.

Readers may approach this book from several perspectives, depending on their 
level of interest.  Those desiring a simple overview may find it convenient to read only 
the Introduction, the four quarterly summaries, and the concluding Summary.  Alter-
natively, the addition of the three chapters covering 1600-1865 will elucidate the envi-
ronmental, social and political ramifications which ultimately led to the formation of a 
formal fish and wildlife agency.  Finally, the reader may then select as many of the 15 
subsequent decades (and individual years) as desired in order to understand changes 
in fish and wildlife populations, management actions and public attitudes over time.

THE GOODLIEST CONTINENT THAT WE EVER SAW: THE 1600s.

“For that part of the Countrey wherein moʃt of the Engliʃh have their habitations: it is 
for certaine the beʃt ground and ʃweeteʃt Climate in all thoʃe parts, bearing the name of 
New England”—William Wood (1634)1 

Prior to European settlement, Massachusetts was populated by several clusters 
of Algonquian tribes and bands, from the Pocumtuck and Nipmuc in the west and 
central to the Massachusett and Pokanoket (Wampanoag) in the north and east2.  Cau-
tious and apprehensive but desirous of trade, the tribes were soon overwhelmed and 
decimated by introduced infectious disease3,4 and by wars with the Europeans and 
with other tribes5,6,7.

European fishermen and traders had been visiting the New England coast and 
interacting with these native tribesmen since at least 15248,9.  However, none of these 
visitors attempted to settle—even briefly—until Bartholomew Gosnold (1572-1607) es-
tablished a trading camp on Cuttyhunk Island in Buzzard’s Bay, Massachusetts in 
1602.  Gosnold (who named Cape Cod for its “great store” of codfish) remained about 
one month10,11 exploring the area, trading with the Indians, and collecting sassafras12.  
His list of “commodities such as we saw”13 is the first recorded compilation of the fauna 
and flora of Massachusetts.

 Subsequently, Martin Pring14 (1580-1626) in 1603, Samuel de Champlain15 
(1574-1635) in 1605, and John Smith16 (c. 1580-1631) in 1614 visited the Massachu-
setts coast but their observations of wildlife were limited.  The “Pilgrims” (English reli-
gious dissenters exiled at Leyden in Holland) were subsequently sponsored by English 
investors and sailed westward in the Mayflower, anchoring in Provincetown Harbor on 
November 1117, 162018,19, shifting to Plymouth Harbor on the mainland on December 
1617.  While in Provincetown, most adult males signed the “Mayflower Compact”, gov-
erning the activities of the Colony.  Then, in 1623, certain colonial laws were formally 
enacted, including the provision “That ffowling fishing, and Hunting be free to all the 
inhabitants of this gouvernment”20.  This was a deviation from English common law, 
which held that while free-ranging wild animals belonged to no one, the landowner had 
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near-exclusive rights to hunting and angling for them21,22,23.  The abundance of wild-
life in the Colony, and the small number of gentry, was deemed to warrant free access 
to the harvest for the eventual benefit of all.

 The first two years were lean ones in Plymouth, with half the colonists dying 
the first winter but more ships and settlers slowly arrived.  By 1630, there were ≈300 
people, ≈2000 by 1643, and ≈7000 by 169024.  At its peak, Plymouth Colony occupied 
most of present-day southeastern Massachusetts.

 In the fall of 1623, the Dorchester Adventurers established a short-lived settle-
ment at Cape Ann, and in 1625 the trader and liberal Thomas Morton (c. 1579-1647) 
began his controversial “Merrymount” social experiment at Quincy.  In 1629, the 6-ship 
Higginson fleet arrived at Salem.  Then, in April 163025,26, John Winthrop (1587-1649), 
carrying a Patent from the Council for New England, led an 11-ship convoy to Massa-
chusetts, settling initially at Charlestown.  In 1630, 17 ships totaling 1500 passengers 
arrived at Massachusetts Bay and Plymouth26,27.  Over the next 12 years, nearly 200 
ships (“The Great Migration”) brought emigrants to New England28.  Colonists soon 
moved well inward from the coast, with the business-minded William Pynchon (1590-
1662)—who came with Winthrop in 1630—founding Springfield on the Connecticut 
River in 163528.

 These settled New Englanders—people of their times—nonetheless considered 
themselves to be British, faithful Christians (despite divisive doctrinal questions), 
and loyal subjects of a monarchical government, and were keenly conscious of their  
respective positions within the hierarchical class structure of British society.  The  
Puritans, in particular, were deeply religious, socially cohesive, and politically adept but 
conservative.  Yet, these seemingly intolerant gentry started a process which evolved 
into a democratic commonwealth and influenced how colonial government exploited 
and managed environmental resources.  Winthrop’s famous sermon29 on board the 
Arabella in 1630 sounded an ethic of social collectivism: “…wee must uphold a familiar 
Commerce together…our Community as members of the same body…that wee shall be 
as a Citty upon a Hill…”30.  He also once remarked that “…democracy is…the meanest 
and worst of all forms of government…”31.  Yet, in the context of the times, equality was 
only an equality among the social elite.  Winthrop accepted these social differences but 
argued forcefully to define and defend true liberty32.  As a Commonwealth builder33, 
yet true to his heritage and his class, Winthrop set in motion a process which provided 
welfare, power, innovation, and perpetuity for the governance of Massachusetts.

 The Rev. Francis Higginson (1587-1630), arriving in Salem Harbor in June 1629 
with a 6-ship convoy, had laid the path for the Winthrop colonists who soon followed.  
Higginson’s letter of September 162934 was a masterpiece of promotional literature35, 
enthusiastically (and optimistically) lauding the “commodities” of the area, citing  
“…wood, no better in the world..”, “…such abundance of mackerels that it would as-
tonish one to behold…”, and a country that “…doth abound with wild geese, wild 
ducks, and other sea fowl”.

 “Commodities” were important, not only the physical features such as land and 
water (to encourage farming) but tangible resources including minerals, timber, fish, 
and peltries, to be harvested for the financial benefit of colonists and their backers.  
Books by William Wood1 (fl. 1629-1635), Thomas Morton36, and John Josselyn37,38 (fl. 
1638-1675) were promotional, often self-justificatory, and sometimes incredible or in-
accurate.  They provide a unique vision of the landscape, plants, animals, and Indian 
life of the times.  However, in keeping with their interests, the writers focused on the 
valuable—“…Deare, of which there are greate plenty, and thoʃe are very uʃefull…”39, 
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Figure 1.  Modern reproduction of Aptucxet Trading Post (built on original founda-
tion), Bourne, 2012.  

Figure 2.  Beaver with branch, Lenox.
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“Otters, whoʃe furre is much uʃed for Muffes…”40; the inimical—“…Wolfs…do much 
harm by deʃtroying of our Engliʃh Cattle…”41, “…a small Squerrell…which doth much 
trouble the planters of Corne…”42; and the amazing—“ …a Sea-Serpent or Snake…
upon a Rock at Cape-Ann…”43.

 Although European fishermen had been exploiting the Grand Banks since the 
1500s44, the once-secondary fur trade surpassed fish as a commercial resource45 after 
1610 when Champlain was granted a monopoly by the French government.  The fur 
trade was the first major land-based primary resource-based industry45 in the New 
World.  The most valued furbearer was the beaver45,46, highly coveted in Europe for 
making felt hats.

 John Smith16 “…got for trifles…” nearly 1100 beaver, 100 martens, and nearly 
100 otter pelts trading briefly along the coast near Monhegan Island, Maine47 in 1614.  
The Plymouth colonists were trading with the Wampanoag as early as 1621, sending 
the newly arrived Fortune back to England with “…2 hoggsheads of beaver and otter 
skins…” worth about £50048.  William Bradford18,49 (1590-1657) considered the fur 
trade essential to the survival of the Plymouth colony.  Those colonists also entered 
into a relationship with the Dutch, and in 1626, Isaak De Rasieres50 visited Plymouth, 
selling them £50 of wampum51, and entering an informal agreement as to their re-
spective trade boundaries.  In 162718, Plymouth established a trucking house18,52 at 
Aptucxet (Figure 1) in present-day Bourne and did a thriving business there for many 
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years.  However, Maine46 was the greatest source of beaver for the Pilgrims49, with 
principal trucking houses on the Kennebec and Penobscot rivers.  Their fur trade grew 
rapidly after about 1628, and between 1631-1636 the Pilgrims sent to England 12,000 
lb. of beaver and 1000 of otter49.  The sales of the beaver came to £10,000 profit with 
the otter receipts paying the cost of transport18.  However, by about 1640 the trade 
was falling off, due to conflicts with the French, the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and 
other European colonies.  The days of coastal fur-trading were passing49 but they had 
enabled Plymouth to pay off its debts, buy essential supplies, and prepare for the next 
economic endeavor.

 In March 163153, export of beaver (Figure 2) from the Province of Massachusetts 
Bay was prohibited without the permission of the colonial governor.  Then, in June 
163254, the Province established a 12 d. tax (repealed in 163455) on beaver purchased 
from the Indians  and set up a trucking house in each plantation (i.e., settlement).  
By 1657, the general court of Massachusetts [Bay] decided to further control the fur 
trade56 and the fur trade on the Connecticut River was formalized, with John Pynchon 
paying £20 for an exclusive license49.  His account books for 1652-57 showed 8992 
beaver skins valued at £5220, 320 otter, and 161 other pelts57.  Then, between 1658-
74, Pynchon shipped 6480 beaver, 718 muskrat, 415 moose, 379 otter, 315 fox and 
raccoon, and 228 others57.  Massachusetts traders had also pushed northward into 
Maine—coming into conflict with the French—and into New Hampshire along the Mer-
rimack River49,56.  The volume of the Merrimack trade was second only to that on the 
Connecticut49, leading to the settlement of several Middlesex County towns.  In 1657, 
when harvests were declining, the volume of trade from those areas was about 2000 
lbs. of beaver annually49.  By the time of King Phillip’s War, the fur trade had largely 
faded away, although some activity took place on the Connecticut River until about 
1750.  Much later, a provincial law of February 176458 prohibited persons other than 
Indians from hunting beaver and other furbearers in areas to the north and east of the 
Saco [now in Maine] truck house except where they dwelled.

 Wolves were “…the greateʃt inconveniency the Countrey hath…”59 and in No-
vember 163060, a bounty on them was established by the Massachusetts Bay Colony.  
Counties and towns often set their own bounties, in addition to those of the colony 
or province.  Hampshire County paid bounties on 305 adult wolves and 34 whelps 
in 169861 and when the county reward was 20 s. it required much of the county tax 
to pay for it62.  In some locales, wolf bounties continued well into the 19th century.  
Bounties were also a common means of targeting other allegedly noxious animals, in-
cluding bears, wildcats, squirrels, woodchucks, crows, woodpeckers, and rattlesnakes.

 White-tailed deer were valued both for meat and for hides62,63.  English mer-
chants had a strong demand for leather goods and deer hides were an article of com-
merce rivaling that of beaver64.  Hides and venison were also used domestically.  Deer 
meat sold for 2-2½ d. per pound in the Connecticut Valley c. 166262 and dressed hides 
were used for breeches, jackets, and gloves.  Concerned by the exploitation of deer, 
Massachusetts enacted a law in March 169365 (amended in December 169866) imple-
menting a closed season on deer from January through June (later July).  Enforcement 
agents (“deer reeves”66,67) were also frequently appointed.  While in some towns these 
officials were appointed as late as the 1790s, laws were feebly enforced and deer were 
constantly hunted.  The animal nonetheless remained reasonably common in parts of 
the state well into the 19th century.

 European fishermen had been exploiting the vast fishing grounds of North Amer-
ica since the 1500s44.  Mackerel, cod, halibut, haddock and others were found in illim-
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itable numbers along the coast15,68 and the anadromous salmon, shad, sturgeon, and 
river herring abounded in the larger coastal rivers69,70.  Both Massachusetts colonies 
were initially attracted to fishing as an economic venture.  William Wood71 noted that 
the chief trade fish was cod but that much sturgeon72 was taken, pickled, and brought 
to England.  The Plymouth colonists loaded two vessels with salted codfish in 162573 
and set them to sail for England.  However, both ventures failed and William Bradford 
believed (in 1629) that the colonists had always lost [money] by fishing74.  Instead, a 
licensing system for non-residents (i.e., Massachusetts Bay) was in effect from 1646-
165075.  The office of  “water bailiff” was created in 167076,77 to collect fines from trash 
dumpers and taxes on harvested fish.  Restrictions were also imposed on fishing, espe-
cially for mackerel78.

 The first shore-based fishing station in northeastern Massachusetts was estab-
lished at Marblehead in 163179.  The Bay Colony then prospered, at least initially, send-
ing 100,000 dried cod to market only one generation after the colony was established80.  
The “Body of Liberties”81 established by the Massachusetts [Bay] General Court in 
164182, and the subsequent Colony Ordinances of 1641-4783,84 provided significant au-
thority for public access to most “great ponds”85 and to the seashore down to the mean 
low tide mark (for fishing, fowling, and navigation).  Later, England imposed restric-
tive tariffs in 1660 which excluded most fish originating in colonial markets86.  Most 
dried cod thus went to Catholic Spain and 
Portugal, rather than Anglican Britain80.  
By 1700, Massachusetts was shipping an 
estimated 50,000 bbl. of dried fish annu-
ally87.

 The early colonists were awed by 
the apparent vastness of the New En-
gland woodlands—the “Great Forest”88—
the country “…cloathed with infinite thick 
Woods”89 (Figure 3).  In New England as a 
whole, woodlands may have covered 95% 
of the terrestrial landscape90.  Higginson, 
Wood, and Morton extolled the products 
which could be acquired from Massachu-
setts’ timber: “…pines, and fir that will 
yield abundance of turpentine, pitch, tar, 
masts…91”, “…good ʃtore of Woods…for 
the building of Ships, and houʃes & Mils, 
and all manner of water-worke…”92, and 
“…Cheʃnutt…the tymber whereof is excel-
lent for building…”93.

 Nevertheless, not all forest prod-
ucts were a component of Massachu-
setts’ exports and neither New England 
(nor any other part of North America) 
supplied a major part of England’s tim-
ber needs94.  William Bradford sent 
ships to England “laden with clapbord” 
in 1621 and 162395,96 but transporta-
tion costs were high and England could 
buy most of its lumber more cheaply from  
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Figure 3.  Old growth hemlock, Mount 
Wachusett.
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Scandinavia97,98.  Barrel staves99,100, however, were essential to the wine industry 
and were exported to Spain.  Most lumber was used domestically for structures or 
fences92,93,101, shipbuilding102, and especially for firewood103.  Large white pine (>24 
inches)—for ships’ masts—were reserved to the King104,105 in the 1691 Charter of Mas-
sachusetts Bay, but were harvested primarily in New Hampshire and southern Maine 
(due to river access for floating the logs to seaports).  In the early 1670s, Sir William 
Warren (1627-1695) had over 250 masts valued over £35,000 in his timberyards106.

 In the rapidly developing Connecticut River valley, there was some concern to 
protect local interests.  Springfield voted in 1647 that “…no timber, boards, planks, 
shingle-timber, nor pipestaves should be carried out of the town from the east side of 
the river”107.  In 1699, Northampton forbade the cutting of oak staddles108 less than 
nine inches in diameter on common land and Hadley imposed a 12-inch restriction a 
few years thereafter109.  However, once the common lands became divided, protective 
legislation was less frequent and more frequently ignored.  Use and devastation of the 
forests thus continued without any concern as the Colony progressed into its second 
century, because forests, fish and wildlife were believed to be “furnished by the author 
of nature with the means of perpetual self restoration”110.

 The Puritan Commonwealth was dissolved in 1684 and the New England colo-
nies united in 1687 as the Dominion of New England under the governorship of Sir 
Edmund Andros (1637-1714).  He was overthrown in a local revolt in 1689, following 
the deposing of King James II111.  Massachusetts (and other entities, later severed) was 
subsequently chartered as a Crown Colony—the Province of Massachusetts Bay—in 
October 1691.  The Charter was more restrictive of colonists’ rights, but also provided 
for a 2-house General Court (representatives to the lower house being elected annually 
by Town Meetings), a Governor’s Council, and a royal Governor111,112.  Laws passed 
by the General Court and signed by the Governor also required the assent of the King.  
However, England never fully realized the influence of forest and natural products on 
the New England economy113 and the inhabitants of Massachusetts (and the other col-
onies) tended to act in their own interests.

THEY DESTROY ALL THAT COMES IN THEIR WAY1: THE 1700s.

“It is difficult to express in words the thrill of delight that nerves the breast of the tem-
pest-tossed mariner of the long voyage, when Boston Light heaves into sight, and its 
bright steady eye beams forth over the sea”.— Zebedee Small2

 Those doughty mariners, approaching land after a long sea journey, were glad-
dened by the cheering beacon, advising of the nearness of land and yet warning of 
hazardous rocks and shoals.  Still, the danger was not passed, even in daylight, as the 
ship’s navigator still had to contend with tide, wind, or rough seas to conn the vessel 
into port.  So too, the weary passengers, and later their descendants and successors, 
thrilled with prospects of a new life, yet uneasy with fears of the unknown, faced the 
beckoning light with the faith and hope that they would prevail over the dark forests 
and fierce beasts that were obstacles and challenges to their yearning for fertile farm-
lands, safe homes, and economic success.  No wonder they set forth unrestrained.  The 
land was theirs, if bold enough to take it.
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 Among the many disruptions3 to aboriginal society was the fur trade4, exchang-
ing corn, wampum, trinkets, and other incentives for the hides and pelts of game and 
furbearers.  The extent of this trade quickly became voluminous and Indians were al-
legedly “…the principal agent in the over-hunting of fur-bearers”5.  Calvin Luther Mar-
tin (b. 1948)5 ascribed this overkill to a despiritualization of wildlife deriving from the 
prevalence of foreign epidemic disease and a cascading breakdown of native taboos.  
This novel thesis has been widely critiqued6 and the interactions of Indians with their 
environment7 are more complex and less idealized than often portrayed.  Nonetheless, 
Indian trade in wildlife products clearly became more intensive post-1600 due to their 
desire for European commodities, encouraged by European traders, and so deprived of 
their land and a concomitant sense of personal stewardship.  The enterprise took its 
toll on both wildlife and natives, and as settlement reached its centennial, the fur trade 
shrank to a minor component of the Provincial economy.

 The European colonists and their successors also displayed an interaction be-
tween their spirituality and exploitation of the forests and wildlife.  While believing that 
God required man to “…replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over 
the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air…” (Genesis 1:28), some also thought 
that wanton destruction was “…displeasing to Almightie God, who abhorreth all will-
ful waste and spoile of his good Creatures”8.  A few religious leaders condemned those 
changes which contradicted the original Puritan ideals but there was scant thought 
given to ending trade in natural products, implementing conservation practices, or 
condemning expansion of the frontier9.  Eventually, the successors and descendants of 
those hardy pioneers continued to subdue and exploit a once-vast once-forested envi-
ronment to survive and prosper in a new homeland.  They came slowly to develop their 
own traditions, attitudes, and practices and to appreciate, interact with, and manage 
the changed land—a once fearsome wilderness—that became the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts.

 Politically, the period following the issuance of the Charter of 1691 continued 
the practice of benign neglect by England, which had been in effect since settlement.  
A series of 16 colonial governors—seven serving five years or longer—administered 
the Royal Province during its 73-year existence10.  The early years were character-
ized by a series of French and Indian wars (1689-1713)11, largely fought northward 
of Massachusetts.  These wars inhibited trade, increased taxes, and weakened the 
Massachusetts economy.  Later, another war against the French (1745-1753) spilled 
over into Massachusetts, but ended disastrously for the French11.  The cessation of 
warfare allowed Massachusetts to expand westward and restructured the relationship 
between England and the colonies10,12.  The consequent increase in tensions, and the 
burdensome Intolerable Acts imposed by the Royal government, was followed by a 
series of riots and rebellions.  This burgeoning hostility of the colonials inevitably led 
to the downfall of the Royal governors and their military successor, and ultimately to 
the War of American Independence13.  John Hancock (1737-1793) was sworn in as the 
first governor under the Massachusetts Constitution of 178014.  Following the Treaty 
of Paris in 1783, the several colonies banded together in a Confederation until replaced 
by the Constitution of the United States in 178910.

 The fur trade had largely wound down by the mid-1700s.  The Boston trade “...is 
sunk to little or nothing, and the market is so low for beaver in England that ‘tis scarce 
worth the transporting”15.  A cargo from Oxford (Mass.) shipped to England in Aug. 
1703 comprised otter, beaver, raccoon, deer, and other skins valued at a mere £4416.  
Weak activity on the Connecticut River persisted until about 1750 but the glory days 
of the Massachusetts fur industry were past.  However, the New York trade was far 
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from finished, and merchants in Albany (N.Y.) dominated the regional trade until about 
173017 due to the loyalty of the Six Civilized Nations.  Then, other business pursuits 
took over, and smaller firms persisted in the trade until the Revolutionary period.  In 
Massachusetts, due both to habitat changes and to commercial trapping, the beaver 
had already vanished18, probably around the time of the Revolution19.

 Despite the precipitous decline in the commercial export of hides and furs, the 
colonists continued to hunt, trap, and utilize wildlife.  One activity drawing their at-
tention was the desire to destroy animals which preyed upon their valued crops and 
livestock.  Despite increasing scarcity, the wolf remained the chief villain well into the 
1700s.  In Hampshire County, 2852 adults and 191 pups were taken for bounty be-
tween 1700-173720.  Even later, wolves were numerous and troublesome in Wenham 
in 1752-5721.  As late as 1779, a wolf killed 5 sheep in Newbury on Massachusetts’ 
north shore22.  Lenox in the Berkshires was so bothered by wolves in 1782 that the 
town voted a bounty of 40 s. in addition to that of the Province23.  After these rare oc-
currences, wolves were virtually exterminated from Massachusetts.

 Elk also vanished from Massachusetts during the 1700s.  The animal was un-
doubtedly on the fringe of its range24—if a resident at all—with most reports merely 
suppositional25.  The only definite record is of a herd of 15 (one shot) in Lancaster in 
174226,27.

 Birds and mammals were also commonly hunted and trapped for human food, 
often for personal or local consumption.  Judge Samuel Sewall (1652-1730) had a 
breakfast of “…Venison and Chockalatte.” at Dorchester in October 169728 and in 
October 1701 he supped on “…Roast-Beef, Venison Pasty, Cake, and cheese...”28 at a 
wedding party.  Market or commercial hunting was alleged to be uncommon in south-
ern New England except near the larger towns29.  However, at Northampton in the 
Connecticut River Valley of Massachusetts, dressed wild turkeys brought 16 d. each in 
1717 and 2½ d. per pound in 176630.  In the same area, bear meat sold for 1½-2 d. per 
pound c. 1721-5930.  In Boston, passenger pigeons sold for 18 d. per dozen in 174031, 
but in Northampton 3-6 d. per dozen in 1728-85 and 9 d. per dozen in 179030.  Heath 
hens “…were so common on the ancient site of the city of Boston, that laboring people 
or their servants stipulated with their employers not to have the Heath-Hen brought 
to table oftener than a few times in the week!”32.  Ducks, geese, and shorebirds33 were 
also commonly taken.  In 1710, the Provincial Legislature—distressed at the decline 
of “water-fowl” in coastal towns—enacted a law prohibiting hunting of them from “dis-
guised” boats or sailboats34.  Pelts, hides and feathers were also used for jackets, 
breeches, leggings, gloves, hats, belts, quilts, and footwear30,34,35,36.

 The colonists and settlers, initially inexperienced due to their social status in 
Britain, soon learned to employ firearms for self-defense, hunting, and entertainment.  
The matchlocks of the Puritans were succeeded by flintlocks, some imported, others 
hammered out by local blacksmiths and later by skilled gunsmiths37, culminating in 
the early 1800s in the renowned Pennsylvania or Kentucky-style long rifle.  Despite 
allegations to the contrary38 (later discredited39,40), muzzle-loading firearms were a 
common and valued possession in the American colonies and provinces of the 1600s 
and 1700s37,40.  Life was challenging and demanding and firearms were a tool to en-
able people to survive, settle and flourish in an environment where physical fitness and 
mental convictions were continually tested.

 In addition to commercial fishing endeavors, recreational angling was a favored 
colonial pastime.  In 1794, a 90-year-old resident of Raynham described “taking many 
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Figure 4.  Atlantic Cod.
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a fish” when he was a boy angling from a canoe in Fowling Pond41.  Nearby, the Rev. 
Joseph Seccombe (1706-1760) angled for salmon, alewives, herring, and eels at Am-
moskeag Falls on the Merrimack River.  He argued in 1739 that “But here, in Fiʃhing…
we are all taking ʃomething, which God, the Creator and Propagator of all, has given to 
us to uʃe for Food, as freely as the green Herb.  He allows the eating of them, therefore 
the mere catching them is no Barbarity”42.

 The commercial cod fishery continued to be the most important Massachusetts 
fishery in the colonial period43, providing substantial resources and employment to 
the provincial economy43.  Cod fishing grew significantly after the Treaty of Utrecht 
in 1713, diminishing again during the French and Indian Wars, and reviving after the 
1763 Peace of Paris.  In 1731, there were 160 vessels and 5000-6000 fishermen sailing 
from Marblehead alone44.  In 1747-48, Salem merchants shipped 32,000 quintals45 of 
dry codfish44.  After the Revolution, in the newly independent United States, President 
John Adams (1735-1826) argued (and prevailed) that American fishermen had the 
right to fish on the Grand Banks and in the Gulf of Saint Lawrence44.  The cod fishery 
(Figure 4) was key to the success of the early colonists, one writer arguing that “…nei-
ther Pilgrims or Puritans were its pioneers, neither the axe, the plough, nor the hoe led 
[them] to these shores…It was the discovery of the winter fishery on its shores that led 
New England to civilization, and fed alike the churchmen and the strange emigrants 
who came with the romance of their faith in their hearts…”46.

 Whaling was also a business of considerable economic importance for Massa-
chusetts through the 1700s, yielding whale oil for lighting and lubricants, whalebone 
for corset stays and similar purposes, and ambergris for medicines.  Deep sea whaling 
began about 1712 but predominated (over shore-based whaling) by 1730.  It reached 
a peak just before the Revolution, but then declined until c. 1820 when another surge 
began43,47.

 Anadromous fish—salmon, shad, river herring, and sturgeon—were also subject 
to commercial harvest.  Connecticut shad in barrels were advertised in Boston as early 
as 1736.  On the Connecticut River, shad averaged 1 penny each between 1733-1773, 
increasing to 2½- 3 d. in 1788, and 4½ d. in 179848.  After 1800, shad were scarce, 
increasing to 1 s. each and people stopped buying them.  Similarly, salmon there were 
initially cheap, 1-1⅓ d. per pound in 1740, increasing to 2-3 d. in 1781, and 7-8 d. 
in 179848.  After that, dams impeded the run and very few fish were taken.  On the 
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Merrimack River in 1789, salmon of an estimated market value of $31,200 and shad 
of $700,000 were taken49.  Realizing the value of the fishery, between 1709 and 1799 
the Provincial government (and subsequently that of the State) enacted or amended 64 
statutes addressing seasons, dates, and methods of harvest for anadromous fish (prin-
cipally alewives)50.  The pernicious effects of dams were also recognized very early with 
the Legislature requiring in 174151 that dam builders make provisions for the passage 
of anadromous fish.  However, 100 years later one scientist lamented: “The building of 
dams…has almost entirely annihilated this species in our state”52.  The Turners Falls 
dam (constructed in 1798) was ultimately responsible for extirpating Atlantic salmon 
from the Connecticut River.

 Settlement was pushing well into present-day Hampden, Hampshire, Worcester, 
and southern Berkshire counties by 176553,54.  Initially, land clearing proceeded slowly, 
land speculation was common, and small-scale agriculture served only small localized 
groups55.  Later, as settlement increased55, transportation improved, and new mar-
kets emerged, agriculture became commercialized and deforestation more frequent55.  
In August 1733, the Connecticut Valley towns were urged to improve the growth of 
timber, and restrictions were imposed, but rescinded in 174157.  By about 1730, land 
speculation was rampant56 as was the consequential clearing of the land.  Settlers “…
ought to inclose and reserve portions of the best woods for the future use of themselves 
and the general good of the country…”58, but they rarely did so.  Trees were “…cut 
down or killed, and the land burnt, leaving a desolate tract of blackened stumps, half-
burnt logs, loose soil, and ashes”59.  In Worcester County, Peter Whitney (1744-1816) 
remarked “…as there is very little waste land, and the people are numerous, fuel will in 
a few years be scarce and dear”60.  About 1765, when Hadley was a village of 100 fam-
ilies, the annual consumption of firewood was about 3000 cords57.  These bleak and 
devastated clearings then slowly transformed into productive croplands and grassy 
pastures subdivided by stone walls, cozy farmhouses, and thriving small villages55,61.

 By 1790, the newly constituted Commonwealth of Massachusetts boasted a pop-
ulation of 378,78762,63, 9.7% of that of all states then existing.  In the next century, 
Massachusetts would continue the shift from the daring frontier pioneers, to the small 
settlers eking out a sparse life, to the homebody farmers on the cleared and planted 
lands, to the mills and factories of an increasingly urbanized populace.  So too, would 
human attitudes towards their environment evolve.

NON NOBIS SOLUM1: 1800-1865

“Nature, in its ministry to man, is not only the material, but is also the process and 
the result…The wind sows the seed; the sun evaporates the sea; the wind blows the 
vapor to the land; the ice, on the other side of the planet, condenses rain on this; the 
rain feeds the plant; the plant feeds the animal; and thus the endless circulations of 
the divine charity nourish man”.— Ralph Waldo Emerson (1849)2

 Samuel Adams (1722-1803) succeeded to the office of Governor after the death 
of Hancock.  His administration accomplished little3, due to Federalist opposition.  The 
Federalist policy emphasized commerce and trade to the near exclusion of all else3,4.  
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The tonnage of cod fishing vessels increased from 19,185 tons in 1789 to 69,306 in 
18075.  Commerce benefited from a series of commercial treaties in 1794-1805, and 
from the opening of trade with China and the Orient generally5.  So, New England—
especially Massachusetts—was a reluctant supporter of the War of 1812, due to the 
paralysis of shipping, a nearly bankrupt government, and the perception that England 
was winning3.  After the end of the war, Massachusetts reigned supreme in the mari-
time trade4, especially in the ranking towns of Boston, Nantucket, and Newburyport.  
Boston shipping alone was 310,309 tons in 1807, one-third of the mercantile value of 
the United States4.  However, this coastal boom had little initial effect on the economy 
of the inland regions.  There was almost a total disconnect between the merchant kings 
and the dirt farmers of western Massachusetts.  Capital improvements were minimal 
and crop yields low4.  Meanwhile, factories, especially the wool, cotton, and boot-and-
shoe industries, began to spring up in the eastern towns (Lowell, in 1822, was among 
the first)6.

 With the advent of railroads, new factories cropping up in Worcester and Spring-
field7, and improvements in farm machinery, western Massachusetts began to perk 
up6,8.  By 1845, Massachusetts was producing 4,767,000 bushels of Irish potatoes 
and 265,500 pounds of tobacco8.  The railroads proved to be a false hope, however, 
by expanding into New York and opening Massachusetts to competition with western 
markets and cheaper products6.  Smaller, less productive farms failed9 and their pro-
prietors shifted to factories and industry, or moved to the fertile lands of the Ohio Val-
ley, or to California to seek a fortune in the gold fields10.  The remaining Massachusetts 
farmers focused on truck crops, dairying, and tobacco.  In the cities, urbanization and 
industry continued to rise, and the Civil War loomed.  Despite the war, by 1863, under 
the Morrill Act of 1862, the Massachusetts Agricultural College11 was approved and 
incorporated, with the first class graduating in 18678.  However, the number of manu-
factories grew from 8176 in 1860 to 13,212 in 187012.  By 1880, 42% of the labor force 
was in manufacturing and only 10% in agriculture12.

 The Massachusetts “frontier”—the boundary with the last few unsettled tracts—
was breached by 18014,13 and the wilderness vanished.  The Pequot and ordained 
minister William Apess (1798-1839) argued—unsuccessfully—in 1835 that the few re-
maining “Marshpee” Indians (descendants of those who greeted William Bradford and 
his compatriots) who were “…all kept in a state of vassalage…”14 by state-appointed 
overseers, should be allowed to “…manage their own property…” as they once did.  In 
1862, Senator Samuel Clarke Pomeroy (1816-1891) of Kansas, an advocate of the ex-
pansionist Homestead Bill, declaimed “This bill, enacted into a law, shall give civiliza-
tion and life throughout the silent gorges and gentle sleeping valleys, far away into the 
deep recesses of the continent…”15.  Finally, the historian Frederick Jackson Turner 
(1861-1932) proclaimed in 1893 that “four centuries from the discovery of America, at 
the end of a hundred years of life under the Constitution, the [national] frontier has 
gone, and with its going has closed the first period of American history”16.

 The early part of the 19th century saw a continuation of the forest clear-cutting 
that prevailed after the Revolution.  Tench Coxe (1755-1824) suggested that settlers 
who clear their land “…take care to burn the bruʃh and wood, in ʃuch manner as to 
preʃerve the aʃhes.  Out of the wood aʃhes, thus ʃaved, he  ʃhould make as much potaʃh, or 
pearl- aʃh, as he can, and diʃpoʃe of this for ready money…”17.  Thus, the frenetic land 
clearing served to facilitate both planting and fertilizing of crops and a secondary fi-
nancial remuneration.  The Rev. Timothy Dwight (1752-1817) reported that “…a pro-
digious mass [of timber is] annually destroyed in the recent settlements for the mere 
purposes of clearing the ground”18.  In Hadley, there were “…meadows containing five 
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to five hundred acres, interspersed with beautiful and lofty trees..[and] also vast ex-
pansions of arable ground…”18.  In addition, dwellings, barns, churches, stores, and 
other structures were built practically all of native lumber19.  The clearing of the forest 
continued rapidly through the mid-1800s, with open land peaking at 50-75% and ex-
ceeding 90% in some towns10,20.

 The Berkshires were the last to be cleared and never fully converted to agricul-
ture20.  North-central portions of Massachusetts, as well as the sandy scrub forests 
in Barnstable and Plymouth counties, also escaped the full impact.  But, the infant 
“Conservation” had begun to speak, and not for us alone: “…the preservation and im-
provement of the forests…must be effected on a large scale, on a system wisely begun 
and long continued, by the men of one generation for those of the next”21.  Similarly, 
the diplomat and conservationist George Perkins Marsh (1801-1882) of Vermont de-
cried the idea that natural resources were superabundant and inexhaustible.  In his 
chapter “The Woods”, Marsh suggested that “We can repay our debt to our noble fore-
fathers only by a like magnanimity, by a like self-forgetting care for the moral and ma-
terial interests of our own posterity”22.  At about the same time, Henry David Thoreau 
(1817-1862) urged farmers to plant trees in natural patterns of succession; “…when 
we experiment in planting forests, we find ourselves at last doing as Nature does”23.

 The extensive conversion of forest land to agriculture also led to substantial 
changes in wildlife communities24, notable among them an increase in grassland25,26 
(Figure 5) and shrubland27 species at the expense of forest wildlife.  Moose were gone 
(except as rare vagrants) by 180028.  Wolves were also nearly eradicated.  Two lone 
wolves ranging from Amherst to Montague in 180529 were hunted down and killed 
although occasional vagrants may have occurred through 186930.  Wild turkeys were 
extirpated from Massachusetts in 185131 and the last known cougar was killed in Am-
herst in 185832.

 The early 1800’s also saw the rise of nature writing, naturalists’ organizations, 
scientific investigations, and sportsmen’s groups.  The Boston Society of Natural His-
tory was incorporated in February 1831 “for the promotion of the science of natural 

Figure 5.  Grassland at Massachusetts Military Reservation, Cape Cod.
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history”33.  In 1837, the Massachusetts Legislature resolved that the governor was au-
thorized to appoint a person(-s) to “…make a further and thorough geological, miner-
alogical, botanical, and zoological survey of the Commonwealth”34.  The “Commission-
ers” so appointed reported to the Legislature in 1838-41 and subsequently published 
their surveys between 1839-1846 in a series of five books35.  These surveys comprised 
the baseline faunal and floral surveys of the state, from which all subsequent ones 
proceeded.

 Hunting, too, began to draw a close focus.  The sportsman Thomas Doughty, 
writing in the Cabinet of Natural History and American Rural Sports in 1830, set forth 
the first code of conduct for sportsmen, admonishing them to be respectful, neat and 
clean, and displaying a correct demeanor, “free from inpetuosity”36.  Senator Daniel 
Webster (1782-1852) of New Hampshire and Marshfield was an avid and conscientious 
sportsman, especially fond of hunting waterfowl and shorebirds along the coast and 
quail and ruffed grouse in the grasslands and thickets of Plymouth County37.  Else-
where in the Northeast, Samuel Haight Hammond (1809-1878), an early hunter-con-
servationist, advocated the preservation of wilderness areas for recreation and rejuve-
nation: “Where shall we go to find the woods, the wild things, the old forests, and hear 
the sounds which belong to nature in its primeval state?...I would mark out a circle of 
a hundred miles in diameter…and make it a forest forever”38.

 The marine fisheries continued to be important in the Massachusetts economy, 
including the cod39 and mackerel40 fisheries.  Hand-lining from dories gave way to line 
trawls after about 185039.  The cod and mackerel fishery fleet peaked in 1873 with a 
tonnage of ≈100,00041.  Haddock was also important at times and in 1850 immense 
quantities were caught in trawls in Massachusetts Bay40.  Swordfish were also taken, 
particularly south of Cape Cod, where it was the “fish most pursued”, selling for 3-5¢ 
per pound in 184442.  The whaling industry continued to be strong following the War 
of 1812, with 82 whaleships based at Nantucket in 181743.  Whaling peaked in 1836, 
with vessels totaling 144,681 registered tons in the U.S., and 64,260 at New Bedford43.  
By the Civil War, however, whaling declined as kerosene replaced whale oil for lighting.

 Freshwater angling—like recreational hunting—was popular among some, 
but allegedly uncommon.  Jerome Van Crowninshield Smith (1800-1879) acclaimed  
“…that highly esteemed and well known 
fish, the trout, which is unrivalled, ei-
ther as an object of gratification to the 
palate of the epicure, or as contributing 
to the innocent sport of the angler”44.  He 
enthusiastically appended a treatise on 
“Trout and Angling” to his flawed Nat-
ural History of the Fishes of Massachu-
setts.  Sen. Daniel Webster was an an-
gler as well as a hunter, favoring the cold 
streams of Mashpee and Sandwich on 
Cape Cod.  He once took 12 trout, weigh-
ing 17 lbs. 12 oz. in total, from that area, 
with the largest weighing 2 lbs. 8 oz.45.  
Yet, despite the angling interest, many 
freshwater fish (both in volume and in 
species) continued to be taken only for 
sale in markets.
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Figure 6.  Inlet to Flax (Union) Pond, 
Wareham, August 1956.
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 A veteran angler, Samuel Trescott Tisdale (1802-1869) of East Wareham, ob-
served the “depletion of the trout streams” in southeastern Massachusetts, attributing 
this to the expansion of the railroads (i.e., increased pressure on the fisheries) and 
expansion of “manufacturing interests” (i.e., habitat destruction and pollution).  Tis-
dale thus decided in May 1850, in collusion with a fellow angler, Preston H. Hodges, to 
import the “black bass of the northern lakes” from Saratoga Lake, N.Y.46.  Hodges left 
Saratoga on July 1, 1850 with 28 live fish, arriving in Agawam47 on July 4 and placed 
the fish in Flax Pond (now known as “Union” Pond) (Figure 6).  Tisdale was elated 
and imported 100 additional bass in November, distributing them in six other ponds 
in Plymouth Woods.  This endeavor was repeated in 1851-52 by Tisdale and others, 
stocking >30 additional ponds in the area so as to “teem with this superior fish”46.

 The Massachusetts Legislature enacted about 295 laws between 1800-1865 per-
taining to fish and fisheries48.  About 133 (45%) of these addressed alewives, herring, 
and shad (principally to allow towns to regulate these fisheries); 49 provided for acts 
of incorporation or to allow individuals to construct fish weirs; and 27 addressed gen-
eral issues relating to dams and fish passage.  Only seven concerned protection of the 
trout fisheries in southeastern Massachusetts49.  Other protective laws addressed fish 
spearing (c. 60, St. 1806); smelt fishing (c. 112, St. 1811); seasons for salmon and 
shad on the Connecticut River (c. 103, St. 1812); eel fishing (c. 132, St. 1812); pickerel 
fishing (c. 109, St. 1817); prohibiting the taking of fish by means of Cocculus indicus, a 
toxicant (c. 43, St. 1831); establishing a study commission on fish propagation (c. 58, 
Res. 1856); and prohibiting fishing on Sunday (c. 253, St. 1865)47.  In the distant fu-
ture, most of these statutes would be addressed in regulation.  However, the transition 
from a concept of inexhaustible resources to finite ones was still new, and there was as 
yet no agency to regulate, manage, and investigate living natural resources.

 The protection of wildlife (“game”) lagged well behind that for fisheries but still 
reflected changing societal attitudes.  Between 1802-1870, legislation was enacted re-
garding seasonal restrictions on deer hunting and hounding50; seasonal protections on  
larks, robins, partridge, and quail51,52; prohibitions on shooting on salt marshes except 
by landowners53; seasonal restrictions on heath hen hunting54; seasonal restrictions 
on night hunting of shorebirds55; a 4-year closure on heath hen hunting56; additional 
seasonal restrictions on shorebird hunting57; and additional constraints on the hunt-
ing and sale of certain songbirds58.

 Significantly, in 184259,60 the U.S. Supreme Court declared that: “When the Rev-
olution took place, the people of each state became themselves sovereign, and in that 
character held the absolute right to all their navigable waters and the soils under them 
for their own common use, subject only to the rights since surrendered by the Con-
stitution to the general government…When the people of New Jersey took possession 
of the reins of government and took into their own hands the power of sovereignty, 
the prerogatives and regalities which before belonged either to the Crown or the Par-
liament, became immediately and rightfully vested in the state”.  This landmark case 
thus set forth the principle of the Public Trust Doctrine—the concept that free-living 
fish and wildlife cannot be privately owned.

 More was yet to come.  In 1865, the Governors of New Hampshire and Vermont 
were concerned about obstructions (i.e., dams) to the passage of anadromous fish on 
interstate rivers.  They communicated that concern to the Massachusetts Legislature, 
which resolved61 that the Governor was authorized to appoint two “Commissioners”62 
to investigate and report on their findings.  Theodore Lyman III63 (1833-1897) (Figure 
7) and Alfred A. Reed were duly appointed and submitted their report to the Legislature 
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on January 10, 186664.  Their conclusions— 
basically requirements to successfully restock 
the rivers with shad and salmon—were to: (1) 
build fishways over the dams, (2) prevent wa-
ter pollution, (3) initiate the breeding of salmon 
in New Hampshire, (4) ban gill-nets and weirs 
in Connecticut, and (5) enact stringent laws  
regulating fishing in all states bordering the 
Connecticut River.

 Another significant consequence of the 
1865 report was an Act of the Legislature65 
providing for the appointment of two commis-
sioners to be Commissioners of Fisheries on 
the Merrimack and Connecticut Rivers, for a 
term of office of five years.  This Act, effective 
May 15, 186666, was the beginning of the state  
agency now known as the “Division of Fisheries 
and Wildlife”.

THE “BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS” YEARS, 1866-1919: A SUMMARY

 The two-member Board of Commissioners of Fisheries was established in May 
1866 and expanded to three members in 1869.  During the Commissioners’ 53-year 
tenure, their accomplishments and activities included:

——examining the dams on the Merrimack and Connecticut Rivers, ascertaining the 
issues, if any, to fish passage, and recommending methods and plans for constructing 
fishways.  Those on the Merrimack were completed by 1867; however, the hydropower 
authorities on the Connecticut were recalcitrant.  The Commonwealth filed suit, and 
prevailed in both the Massachusetts (1870) and United States (1872) Supreme Courts.

——worked cooperatively with New Hampshire to restore a reproducing sea-run popu-
lation of Atlantic salmon to the Merrimack River.  Between 1876-1889, ≈6.3 million fry 
were released into the Merrimack system (in 2 states) and ≈22,600 adult salmon were 
passed through the Lawrence fishway.  The program ultimately failed because migrat-
ing salmon could not pass the Sewalls Falls dam in New Hampshire.

——in cooperation with private individuals, propagated shad at North Andover and 
Hadley, and stocked millions of shad fry in the Connecticut and Merrimack rivers.  Il-
legal harvest and exploitive capture methodology doomed the effort, at least during the 
Commissioners’ tenure.

——constructed, acquired or utilized fish hatcheries at Wareham (1868-1870), Win-
chester (1870-1911), Plymouth, N.H. (joint with N.H., 1878-1895), Sutton (Wilkinson-
ville, 1891), Hadley (1896-1906), Adams (1898-1916), Sandwich (1911), East Sand-
wich (1914), and Palmer (1914).

Figure 7.  Commissioner of Fisheries 
Theodore Lyman (Civil War era).  
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——obtained, propagated, stocked into rivers, stream, and ponds or distributed to pri-
vate cooperators various species (several unsuccessfully) including brook trout, brown 
trout (including varieties, rainbow trout (Figure 8), lake trout, landlocked salmon, Chi-
nook salmon, smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, common carp, white perch, yellow 
perch, walleye, horned pout, pickerel, and freshwater smelt.

——instituted and conducted biological and physical surveys of the great ponds of the 
state, with emphasis on their suitability for food fish production.

——hired its first biologist (1905) and later an assistant biologist, working primarily on 
fish and shellfish.

——received legislative authority to act as Game Commissioners (1886) and so under-
took subsequent game management activities.

——constructed game farms at Wilbraham (1912) and Marshfield (1914), and utilized 
temporary cooperative game rearing facilities at Andover, Norfolk, and Sharon, as well 
as undertaking game breeding at the Winchester and Sutton hatcheries.

——acquired legislative authority to acquire or occupy properties for “reservations” 
or game refuges, and conducted surveys and habitat management activities on most.  
Acquired a large tract on Martha’s Vineyard as a heath hen refuge and hired a warden 
to oversee the area.

——imported Mongolian pheasants from Oregon (1895) which were subsequently prop-
agated and distributed to cooperators and the progeny stocked throughout the state.  
The Commissioners then promoted and implemented a pheasant hunting season.

——obtained, propagated, stocked into the fields and woodlands of the state or dis-
tributed to private cooperators various other game species (most were unsuccessful), 
including Reeves pheasant, bobwhite quail (including varieties), wild turkeys, mallard 
ducks, black ducks, wood ducks, Canada geese, white (i.e., snowshoe) hare, “Belgian 
hare” (i.e., European rabbit), and raccoons.

Figure 8.  Numbers of Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout all age classes) stocked in 
Massachusetts waters, 1890-1919.
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——investigated white-tailed deer status and distribution, promoted a closed season 
(approved by the Legislature) which reopened in 1910 (after an 11-year closure) and 
was then administered for recreational hunting and deer damage control.

——promoted, secured, and instituted hunting licenses for aliens (1905), non-resi-
dents (1907), resident aliens (1908), resident citizens (1908), fishing (all persons except 
minors and women)(1919), and minor trapping (1919).

——undertook surveys and inventories and protective measures—including the hiring 
of special wardens—regarding song and insectivorous birds, most birds of prey, and 
gulls and terns.

——investigated and recommended legislative action on seasons, bag limits, and meth-
ods of take for upland game birds and mammals, waterfowl and other migratory game 
birds, and furbearers.

——instituted, expanded and maintained educational and informative programs in-
cluding exhibitions, lectures, and publications.

——actively engaged in cooperative ventures, meetings, and conferences on the state, 
regional, and national scenes.

——increased and professionalized the force of law enforcement deputies.

OBSTRUCTIONS TO THE PASSAGE OF FISH:  18661-1869

 The Civil War was barely ended when the Legislature voted to investigate fish 
passage issues, a progressive move because the citizenry was still grieving the loss of 
13,942 sons of Massachusetts (9.4% of those serving) in battle or from battle-related 
illness2.  The Republicans were the party in power in the state, and continued so for 
25 years, with the primary aim of sustaining the Federal government and its policies3.  
A significant and long-lasting result of the war was the allegiance which the ordinary 
citizen attached to the interests of the Nation over that of the State3.  In the following 
decades, prohibition, labor reform, women’s suffrage, transportation, police protec-
tion, and public health demanded government attention and regulation3.

 Massachusetts had become the second most densely populated state (after 
Rhode Island)4 and the 1860s was the period of greatest growth in manufacturing, 
with capital investment growing by 74%.  Boston—“The Athens of America”—was the 
country’s fourth largest manufacturing center in 18654 and soon became a hub for fi-
nancial management as well.  This rapid modernization had significant consequential 
effects for workers, as well as for the environment.  Fortuitously, fisheries and game 
matters continued to hold reasonable Legislative interest, despite the social focus on 
modernization.

 18665:  The 1866 Act6 directed the two Commissioners to “examine the several 
dams on said rivers in this Commonwealth, and shall, after notice to the owners of 
said dams, determine and define the mode and plan upon which fish-ways shall be 
constructed suitable and sufficient, in their opinion, to the free passage of salmon and 
shad up said rivers during their accustomed seasons”.
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——The Commissioners’ first report under this Act described their field evaluations 
and recommended that: (1) $10,000 be  appropriated for the coming year, (2) seine fish-
ing, or the taking of shad or salmon in any manner, be prohibited above the Lawrence 
Dam on the Merrimack until 15 April 1871, (3) the same provision to prevail below the 
Lawrence Dam from 15 April 1868 until 15 April 1870, (4) they be allowed to take fish 
to restock the river, (5) a fine ≤$50 be established for fishing within 400 yards of a fish-
way, and (6) they be empowered to cause tributaries of the Connecticut and Merrimack 
Rivers to be open to fish passage by compelling dam owners to construct fishways6.

 18677:  The Commissioners reported that the fishways at Lawrence and Lowell 
were completed in the spring of 1867 and the Merrimack was open to fish passage 
after 18 years.  However, the “great Hadley Falls” dam (Figure 9) on the Connecticut 
remained “unbridged”.

——They commented at length on the “artificial breeding” of trout and shad and  
remarked that Seth Green had begun to hatch shad eggs at Holyoke in the summer of 
1867.

——Echoing the earlier words of George Perkins Marsh, and foreseeing the later ones 
of Garrett James Hardin (1915-2003)8, Lyman and Reed complained that “…the leg-
islature passes game laws, and nobody pays any attention to them…Because we in-
sist on considering wild animals as our remote forefathers consider them, when men 
were scarce and wild animals were plenty…a vague idea that [game] by immemorial 
right, belonged to anybody and everybody”.  They lamented that a 1-lb. trout—proba-
bly speared illegally in its “bed”—could be bought for 50¢ and the vendor then swears 
that it was caught out of state.

——The Commissioners of the New England states informally organized as the “New 
England Commissioners of River Fisheries” and met from time to time to establish a 
common policy for New England and attempt to restore indigenous fishes and intro-
duce new ones.

Figure 9.  Holyoke Dam, as seen from the East Bank of the Connecticut River, 1887.
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 18689:  The Commissioners’ third report complained that the Holyoke Water 
Power Company was stonewalling their obligation to build a fishway over their dam 
on the Connecticut River.  The Concord, Ipswich, and Merrimack Rivers had all been 
successfully opened.

——A.C. Hardy, an agent for the Commissioners, began hatching shad at North An-
dover in 1868 (continuing until 1871) with reasonable success.  A small hatching fa-
cility was established that same year at Maple Springs, on a tributary of the Agawam 
River in Wareham, by donation of Samuel T. Tisdale10.  A total of 30,660 brook trout, 
“St. Croix land-locked salmon”, Atlantic salmon, lake trout, whitefish, and char were 
hatched there between Nov. 1868 and May 187010.

——Disgusted with the belief that “…our inland fisheries with the hook-and-line now 
amount to practically nothing”, the Commissioners recommended that great ponds and 
minor tidal streams be controlled by the riparian proprietors, so far as concerns the 
taking of certain cultivable fishes [italics in original].

——The State Legislature enacted a landmark piece of legislation in June 186911, com-
prising 34 sections, which included: (1) compilation of all the fish passage laws to-
gether as the “laws on inland fisheries”; (2) increasing the Board of Commissioners 
from two to three members, with 5-year terms; (3) providing that the Commissioners 
may, personally or by deputy, may enforce all fisheries laws, require an owner to con-
struct a fishway, where absent, or construct one at the owner’s expense, take fish in 
any manner at any time for scientific or propagation purposes, pass over or through 
private property without liability for trespass, and lease ponds <20 acres for propaga-
tion; (4) providing riparian property owners exclusive control of most ponds <20 acres; 
(5) providing that most ponds >20 acres shall be public, and that the public shall be al-
lowed reasonable access for fishing; (6) providing for fines and a statute of limitations; 
and (7) making several changes in allowable fishing methodology, sale of freshwater 
fish, and open seasons for salmon, landlocked salmon, shad, black bass, smelt, and 
white perch.

 186912:  Edward Augustus Brackett13 (1818-1908), a portrait artist, sculptor, 
author, and fish enthusiast, was appointed in 1869 as the third Fish Commissioner 
(Table 1).

——The Commissioners’ report summarized the above legislation11; remarked on the 
issues with the Holyoke Water Power Company; discussed the culture of alewives, 
shad, smelt, salmon, and trout; and commented on the stocking of ponds and the Con-
cord River with black bass. 

 

“SUCCESSFUL CULTIVATION OF FISH1 IS NO LONGER A MATTER OF DOUBT”2:  
THE 1870s

 The decade saw several significant events3 on the national scene, including the 
Great Chicago Fire (1871), the deadly Peshtigo forest fire in Wisconsin (on the same day 
in 1871 as the Chicago Fire), the gradual opening of the Brooklyn Bridge (1872-83), 
the “Panic of 1873” financial crisis (1873-79), the Battle of the Little Bighorn (1876), 
the Centennial Exposition (1876), the bitter and contested Hayes-Tilden presidential 
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election (1876), and the first public telephones (1877).  In Massachusetts, the Great 
Boston Fire of November 1872 destroyed 776 buildings and killed ≥ 30 people.  The 
opening of the Hoosac Tunnel in 1873 facilitated the Commonwealth’s path to com-
merce by rail with the west.

 Many notable events in the environmental field took place in the 1870s.  The 
American Fish Culturists’ Association was formed in December 1870, later changing 
their name to “American Fish-Cultural Association” in 1878, and to “The American 
Fisheries Society” in 18864,5.  In 1871, the U.S. Congress authorized creation of the 
U.S. Commission on Fish and Fisheries4, with one of its initial tasks that of introducing 
or restoring salmon and shad, especially in federal waters.  That same year, the natu-
ralist and essayist John Burroughs (1837-1921) published his first work, Wake-Robin, 
“…a careful and conscientious record of his actual observations and experiences”6.  
The first National Park—Yellowstone—was established by Congress in 18727,8.  Char-
les Hallock (1834-1917) founded the pioneering outdoor magazine Forest and Stream 
in 1873.  Subsequently edited for 35 years by the anthropologist and ornithologist 
George Bird Grinnell (1849-1938), the magazine dedicated itself to wildlife conserva-
tion, helped establish the National Audubon Society, and was a strong advocate and 
sponsor of the National Park movement9.  The same year, William Brewster (1851-
1919) founded the Nuttall Ornithological Club10, the first organization in the U.S.A. 
devoted to ornithology.

 In the northern Great Plains, the U.S. Army sent an exploring and scouting party 
under the command of George Armstrong Custer (1839-1876) into the Black Hills in 
July-August 1874, accompanied by a photographer and a young G.B. Grinnell.  The 
photographs taken at that time, when compared with present-day ones at the exact 
same sites, provided a unique window into forest ecology and changes in a forest eco-
system over a 100-year span11.

 In Massachusetts, the Massachusetts Anglers’ Association (adding “game” to its 
name 3 years later) was incorporated12 in 1873, giving a rebuttal to the Fish Commis-
sioners’ allegations that hook-and-line fishing amounted to “practically nothing”.

 187013:  Field left the Commission and was replaced by Thomas Talbot.  The 
Commissioners’ report stated that the case against the Holyoke Water Power Company 
had been decided in favor of the Commonwealth14 and the case had been appealed to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

——Fish culture continued at Maple Springs until Tisdale’s death early in 1870.  Stock-
ing of black bass continued.

——Seven great ponds in Dukes, Essex, Middlesex, Norfolk, and Worcester counties 
were leased to individuals for fish culture for 5 to 20 years, most for $1.00 annually.

——Legislation15 provided for restrictions on seasons, dates, bag limits, and methods 
of take for various birds, birds’ eggs, and deer.

 187116:  The Commissioners had little to comment on, summarizing the state 
of their initial charges in 1866 and setting forth hopes for the future.  Fishways were 
constructed on the Ipswich, Indian Head, and Neponset Rivers.

——Shad hatching continued at North Andover, where there were 4336 [wild] fish taken 
and 4.53 million spawn hatched.  A portion of the shad stocked in Whitney’s Pond re-
turned in the spring (1871) over the fishway at Mystic River.
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——A new statute17 prohibited the taking of black bass in Lake Cochituate. 
187218:  The Commissioners reported that alewives were “rapidly increasing” and 
there was an increased number of shad over the Lawrence fishway.  Shad hatching at 
Holyoke continued under the auspices of Seth Green.

——Last spring (1872) “almost every fish dealer in Boston” had young salmon weighing 
2-3 pounds, caught in weirs and nets on both sides of Cape Cod.  These were undoubt-
edly fish hatched by the state and put into the headwaters of “our” rivers.  The Com-
missioners obtained (in 1870) a small [hatching] house (built 1867) on the land of B.F. 
Ham in Winchester (Figure 10) for hatching salmon, which was enlarged to the capac-
ity of 1 million spawn.  The Commissioners recommended that they be given control of 
a small stream and pond for the purpose of keeping breeding fish.  The entry of Maine 
into the restoration program in 1871 generated stability for it, with the cooperation of 
many individuals19.

——[Private] establishments for trout breeding were “springing up” all over the state.

 187320:  The 1873 Annual Report contained the exciting news that the U.S. 
Supreme Court decided in favor of the Commonwealth in its suit against the Holyoke 
Water Power Company21, concluding (in part) that: “Properly construed, neither of the 
charters affords any support whatever to the theory of the respondents, as they do not 
contain any semblance of a grant to take and subvert the fish rights below the dam”.  
The Holyoke fishway was then constructed but failed to pass shad.  Fifteen of 18 other 
fishways ordered during the previous year were constructed.

——Salmon continued to be hatched at the Winchester hatch-house.  Propagation of 
landlocked salmon was contemplated.  Shad hatching continued at North Andover, 
and spawn were distributed to four rivers.

Figure 10.  Winchester Fish Hatchery, early 1900s.
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——Since 1869, 26 great ponds in eight counties were leased for the cultivation of 
useful fishes (most stocked with trout or bass), for 5-20 years, including four to town 
inhabitants collectively, and one (Lake Chauncey) to the “Trustees Reform School”.

——Legislation22 prohibited the catching of smelt statewide by any means except hook 
and line, except in five locations in Barnstable, Bristol, and Dukes counties.

 187423:  The Commissioners stated that the fishway at Holyoke had been com-
pleted in the fall and that the Commissioners of the four affected states (CT, MA, NH, 
VT) later met at Turners Falls to examine the [new] dam there and to make an assess-
ment as to the best site for a fishway.  However, the Turners Falls Company was unco-
operative.

——Salmon spawn reared in Maine and hatched at Winchester produced 271,000 fry 
which were released in the Connecticut and Westfield Rivers.  Between 1866-1876, 
before any adult salmon had returned, nearly 1.3 million fry were released in the Mer-
rimack and the fishways were in excellent condition19.  Shad continued to be hatched 
at North Andover and South Hadley.

——Landlocked salmon spawn were released in five ponds and one river in Berkshire, 
Middlesex, and Worcester counties.

——Legislation24 provided that the trout, landlocked salmon, and lake trout seasons 
were closed between August 20 to the following March 20, and that nets or salmon pots 
were prohibited at any season.

 187525:  The Commissioners reported that they had found the best type of fish-
way for all types of fish collectively, but were still searching for a design which would 
be best suited to shad.

——Shad hatching continued on the Merrimack and Connecticut.  Landlocked salmon 
fry were stocked in four towns in four counties.

——There is a “…general and healthy growth of public interest in pisiculture, not here 
alone but in the whole country.”

——Fifty-four [great] ponds were now under private lease.

 187626:  The Commissioners reported on the status of improvements to the Hol-
yoke and Lawrence dams.

——The shad catch on the lower Connecticut was one of the best ever; however, this 
left few fish for spawning.  Shad hatching at North Andover was discontinued in 1876 
with the probable result of a falling off in subsequent fisheries.

——About 195,000 landlocked salmon fry were raised and distributed to 24 Massachu-
setts ponds.

——Black bass were plentiful in the upper part of the Connecticut and were increasing 
in the Merrimack.

 187727:  There were 47 [adult] salmon (weighing 6-20 lbs.) counted at the Law-
rence fishway18,27 (May-July), causing the Commissioners to estimate the actual pas-
sage of 112828 fish.
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——The Commissioners lamented a decline in shad on the Merrimack, but congratu-
lated detectives for apprehending poachers (including 2 North Andover town officials).

——On the Connecticut River, 10-15,000 shad were taken for spawning in 1873 but 
only 2674 in 1877.

——Thirty ponds were stocked with about 150,000 landlocked salmon fry. 

——Legislation29 revised an 1870 law and provided for further restrictions on the tak-
ing of birds, birds’ eggs, deer, and other game.

 187830:  The Commissioners presented a substantial report of the tally of fish 
over the Lawrence fishway from April 22 until August 25, which included 17 salmon 
and 5 shad.

——The shad run on the Connecticut was “extremely bad” in 1877 and the Commis-
sioners met with Connecticut authorities in regard to exploitive capture methods (e.g., 
fish pounds).

——The Commissioners also stated that the Westfield River had been opened as far as 
Westfield, where four dams still lacked fishways.

——There were 245,000 landlocked salmon stocked in 29 ponds, including Halfway 
Pond in Plymouth, where they are well established.

——Legislation31 prohibited keeping, killing, or shooting at any pigeon or other bird 
as a game or test of marksmanship or renting or allowing the use of any premises for 
such purpose.

 1878-7932:  The Commissioners’ report continued a tally of fish passing the Law-
rence Dam, including 28 salmon and 2 shad between May 5 and October 1, 1879.

——Twenty-eight ponds were stocked with 224,763 landlocked salmon fry.

 1879-8033:  There was a large run of salmon in the Merrimack in 1880 but few 
reached the spawning grounds due to drought and illegal night fishing by poachers.  
There were 23 salmon and no shad over the Lawrence fishway between April 26 and 
August 10.

——The Commissioners remarked that their duties now included the collection of 
statistics on shore and river net-fisheries34, which will be set forth in their Annual Re-
ports.

——Landlocked salmon were probably established in several ponds; 21 ponds received 
fry in 1880.

——Trout were primarily propagated by private entrepreneurs; about 100,000 small 
fish received from New Hampshire (a joint hatchery in Plymouth) will be distributed to 
[private] applicants at Winchester in April 1881.

——The Commissioners received 1300 carp from the U.S. Fish Commissioner in Wash-
ington, of which 400 were held at the Tewksbury Reservoir and the remainder distrib-
uted to 33 Massachusetts cooperators, three in Maine, and three in New Hampshire.
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“THE PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF BIRDS AND MAMMALS 
IN LIKE MANNER AS TO FISH”:  THE 1880s

 Nationally, the 1880s saw the invention of the electric light (1880), the assas-
sination of President James Abram Garfield (1881) and the perfection of the Kodak 
camera (1888)1.  Massachusetts saw advances in primary and secondary education, 
including technical schools, increases in free public schools, and the inception of a 
common course of study; civil service reform; and advances in public health2.  The 
Great Blizzard of March 1888 virtually halted transportation and commerce in the 
Northeast for weeks.  In the U.S., land clearing was down to 28,603,000 acres in 1880-
89 against 62,000 for the Northeast region3, but would nearly triple in the Northeast 
by 1900-09 with the harvesting of successional old-field white pine4.

 The diversity of sportsmen, naturalists, foresters, scientists, bird watchers, and 
educators who decried the wanton exploitation of fish, forests, and wildlife began to 
coalesce—if not always in actual partnership, at least in a common goal—around a 
framework of natural resource conservation5,6.  Carl Christian Schurz (1829-1906), 
appointed as Secretary of the Interior by President Rutherford Birchard Hayes (1822-
1893), fostered conservation issues in the Interior Department and advocated the cre-
ation of forest reserves5.

 The American Ornithologists’ Union [AOU] (modeled on the British Ornitholo-
gists’ Union), was established in 1883 and incorporated in Washington, D.C. in 18887.  
Its journal—The Auk—was hatched, phoenix-like, from the Bulletin of the Massachu-
setts-based Nuttall Ornithological Club in 1884.  The sportsman George Bird Grinnell 
(a charter member of the AOU) partnered with that organization by fiercely promoting 
bird protection in Forest and Stream.

 Charles Sprague Sargent (1841-1927), botanist and director of Harvard Univer-
sity’s Arnold Arboretum, criticized “…our present reckless methods of forest manage-
ment…the pine which once covered New England and New York has already disap-
peared…[in] the Atlantic region the hardwood forests…have everywhere lost their best 
timber”8.

 Game mammals also drew attention.  Clinton Hart Merriam M.D. (1855-1942) 
was appointed Director of the newly-formed Office of Economic Ornithology and Mam-
malogy of the U.S. Department of Agriculture in 18845,6.  Despite his peculiar tax-
onomic predilections, Merriam actively fostered cooperation between scientists and 
academia and encouraged a proliferation of mammal specialists, leading to changes in 
state and federal practice and policy and the birth of game management as a science6.  
Soon thereafter, New York Assemblyman Theodore Roosevelt (1858-1919) proposed the 
formation of a club of hunting riflemen.  Enthusiastically received among the sporting 
elite, the club—now named the “Boone and Crockett Club”—was organized in Janu-
ary 1888 with Roosevelt as President9.  Among the club’s principal objectives was the 
preservation of large game animals and the enactment and enforcement of legislation 
for that purpose.

 The period from 1860-1880 was the nadir for black bears in Massachusetts10 
with the animals restricted to a small enclave in northern Berkshire County11.  After 
1880, a few dispersers showed up elsewhere in the state but bears were nonetheless 
practically extirpated.  With white-tailed deer rapidly declining (“a few still exist”12), 
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hunters mostly focused on small game, including rabbits, squirrels, and raccoons13, 
snowshoe hare14, and waterfowl.

 1880-8115:  The Commissioners surveyed and provided plans for several dams.  
Lampreys were being taken illegally at the Holyoke fishway and several violators were 
apprehended.

——At the Lawrence Fishway, 72l6 salmon and four shad were observed between May 
8 and September 15.  Illegal seining on the Merrimack below the Newburyport chain 
bridge took many salmon and shad.  The drought continued upriver and salmon could 
not easily reach the spawning grounds.  Salmon were reestablished in the [lower] Mer-
rimack and “have a fair chance”.

——Limited numbers of [brook] trout fry (23 cans) were hatched at Winchester and 
distributed to private propagators.  Eighty cans of landlocked salmon fry were stocked 
or distributed to private individuals.

——Pond leases continued, although progress reports were slow to come in.

 1881-8217:  The state’s fishways were “generally in good working order” and a 
few new ones were completed or in progress.  Between May 5 and September 30, there 
were only 25 salmon18 and two shad counted at the Lawrence fishway.

——Shad hatching was reinstituted at North Andover, but with a delayed start.  There 
were 654 adults taken from the Merrimack, producing about 1 million spawn, of which 
40,000 were released above the Lawrence Dam and 800,000 at North Andover.  Seiners 
on the lower Merrimack continued to take fish illegally.

——Landlocked salmon continued to be hatched and stocked, with 29 cans distrib-
uted.  Fifteen cans of brook trout fry were hatched from last year’s spawn and distrib-
uted to propagators.  Both rainbow trout and “Lake Superior or salmon trout” may be 
available next year.

——The carp stocking of 1880 was unsuccessful due to a low initial stocking and poor 
habitat selection.  Further attempts were deemed to be desirable.

 188319:  The Commissioners discussed construction issues with the Pawtucket 
Dam at Lowell.  The salmon tally at the Lawrence fishway was only 1220 fish (and no 
shad), one of the poorest years of the restoration effort.

——Shad hatching continued at North Andover with about 1.25 million hatched from 
428 adults taken.  The hatchlings were released above the Lawrence Dam, at North 
Andover, and in the Ipswich River.

——Twenty-five cans of brook trout fry were distributed to 17 propagators, with an 
increase projected for the following year.  Lake trout (26 cans) from Wisconsin were 
hatched and distributed to 19 propagators.  Rainbow trout propagation was delayed.  
Landlocked salmon (52 cans) were distributed to 16 cooperators and stocked in one 
river.

——The U.S. Fish Commissioner provided 4000 carp to Massachusetts in November, of 
which half were stocked and the remainder held at the Winchester hatchery.

——Pond and stream management improved slightly but could be bettered.  All stat-
utes pertaining to fish were compiled into a Chapter of the Public Statutes21.
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 188422:  The Commissioners advised that the salmon run on the Merrimack was 
about six times larger than in 1883, but that only 1723 were passed at Lawrence from 
May 6 to June 24 and September 24-October 22.

——There were only 166 adult shad captured at North Andover and the hatch pro-
duced 252,000 young which were returned to the Merrimack River.

——Twenty-four cans of [brook] trout fry from Winchester were delivered to 17 coop-
erators, as well as 25 cans of lake trout (to 14 cooperators), and 56 cans of landlocked 
salmon fry (to 18 cooperators and stocked in one pond).

——Four thousand carp were received from the federal government and delivered to 30 
cooperators.

——Reports from leased ponds showed a large increase in fish.  Seven of 114 ponds 
gave a total return of 237,817 fish caught; an overall total estimate was 400,000 fish.

 188524:  This year saw 17 salmon (an estimated 750 total25) and five shad passed 
through the Lawrence fishway, “by far” the largest yet.

——Shad hatching on the Merrimack produced good results; 704 shad were taken with 
490 returned alive to the river and 214 distributed.  The hatch was ≈500,000 with all 
released to the Merrimack in New Hampshire and Massachusetts.  Shad protection on 
the Atlantic coast appeared to be dependent on artificial propagation.  Adverse con-
ditions, including pollution and the use of exploitive pound nets, apparently limited 
natural reproduction.

——Carp stocking continued with 2000 young carp distributed to 28 cooperators and 
one reservoir.  Carp cultivation26 was deemed to be a valuable endeavor which should 
be promoted.

——Forty-six cans of trout fry (to 24 recipients) and 61 cans of landlocked salmon (to 
15 recipients) were distributed (most transported at no charge by the railroads).

——Leased ponds showed mixed results.  Onota Lake in Pittsfield was found to be 
properly managed and it produced 6730 pounds of fish, including 1500 of black bass 
and 1000 of pickerel.

 188627:  Another landmark change occurred when, on June 10, 1886, the Com-
missioners were given authority over all game laws and became the “Commissioners on 
Inland Fisheries and Game”28.

——In addition to this transfer of authority, the Act: (1) set or changed the open sea-
sons for heath hen, ruffed grouse, woodcock, wood duck, black duck, teal, snipe, plo-
vers and other shorebirds, passenger pigeons, gulls and terns; (2) prohibited selling of 
or possessing for sale most of these birds; (3) prohibited killing or taking or disturbing 
the nest and eggs of birds other than English sparrows, grackles, crows, jays, birds of 
prey, wild geese and fowl other than above; (4) provided for scientific collecting permits; 
(5) established restricted open seasons for gray squirrel, hare, and rabbit; (6) prohib-
ited ferreting, jacklighting, swivel and punt guns, and pursuing wild fowl from a pow-
ered craft; and (7) established provisions for deputies, enforcement powers, and fines.

——At the Lawrence fishway, 14 salmon and no shad were passed.  The spring run of 
salmon was smaller—but the fall run larger—than usual.
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——Shad hatching at North Andover continued with 1674 shad taken from the  
Merrimack (205 were retained for spawning) and about 600,000 young shad hatched.

——The Commissioners again received brook trout eggs from New Hampshire and 
hatched and distributed 261,500 fry to 49 recipients.  Sixteen recipients distributed 
100,500 landlocked salmon fry.  Nine recipients obtained 1600 young carp, of which 
400 were placed in the Tewksbury Reservoir.

——The Massachusetts Legislature formally complained to the State of Connecticut 
regarding the Enfield Dam on the Connecticut River.

 188729:  The Commissioners began formally reporting on both “fisheries” and 
“game”.  All fishways in the state were found to be in good condition, except the one 
at Middleborough.  Normal rainfall resumed and the Merrimack River ran full for the 
first time in seven years.  There were 6730 salmon (1 shad) counted at the Lawrence 
fishway.  The river was opened to hook-and-line fishing.

——An attempt at shad hatching on the Taunton River was a failure.  At North An-
dover, 1753 shad were taken (1537 returned), yielding about 1.2 million hatched.  Most 
(n=950,000) were stocked into the Merrimack; the remainder went to New Hampshire 
and to two private individuals.  Shad harvest on the Merrimack was nearly eradicated 
due to the use of small-mesh seines, which had been prohibited in 1884.

——Trout were hatched at Winchester and distributed to 60 individuals.  Landlocked 
salmon spawn was much less than previous years and fry distributed to 16 individu-
als.  Carp production continued and the fish were distributed to 19 individuals.

——English sparrows were a nuisance31 and the Commissioners recommended killing 
them at all seasons as “…they are good for the table and that alone”32.

——The Commissioners further advised that “The horned and hoofed wild game is 
nearly gone from Massachusetts.  A few wild-eyed and apprehensive deer haunt the 
pine woods of the Cape…”.  The public was reminded that “The holder of the land does 
not own the game, but he has the right while it remains on his land to its first pursuit, 
or to permit or debar the public from its pursuit if he desires”.

 188833:  The decrepit Middleborough fishway was replaced with a new and more 
expensive one.  The salmon run at Lawrence was again strong, with 9234 (no shad) 
taken at the fishway.  A number of salmon were taken illegally in the lower Merrimack.

——A decreased number of shad (n=721) were taken at North Andover and 1.010 mil-
lion hatched.  Most (n=490,000) were stocked into the Merrimack, 430,000 were given 
to New Hampshire for stocking, and the remainder to two cooperators.  The shad fish-
eries in the Connecticut River have been “destroyed by the cupidity of the [commercial] 
fishermen.”35, declining from a catch of 436,981 in 1879 to 68,450 in 1888.

——Trout  were again hatched at Winchester and fry were distributed to 66 coopera-
tors.  Landlocked salmon fry were distributed to 13 cooperators.  Six cooperators re-
ceived only 50-60 carp each, even though there was an ample supply.

——Deer were being killed illegally on Cape Cod and legislation regarding game protec-
tion was “capricious and largely unwise”.  The Commissioners recommended that the 
open season for woodcock, quail, and partridge should be limited to October through 
December.  The public is “…in favor of the protection of our song and insectivorous 
birds”.
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 188936:  The Commissioners reported that 59 salmon37 (no shad) were reported 
at the Lawrence fishway, a substantially less run than in the previous two years.  The 
commercial shad harvest on the Connecticut River continued to decline, reaching only 
42,325, the lowest on record.  Illegal harvest of shad on the lower Merrimack was also 
occurring under the pretext of taking bait fish.

——Shad hatching at North Andover continued with only 98 shad taken and 625,000 
hatched.  Of these, 240,000 were stocked in the Merrimack, 320,000 to New Hamp-
shire for stocking, and the remainder given to two cooperators.

——Trout fry were distributed to 62 cooperators and carp to 10 cooperators.

——The Commissioners stated that a non-export law was needed to protect grouse and 
quail from market hunters who kill game for the New York market.  Uniform woodcock, 
grouse, and quail seasons were also needed.  Shooting, hunting, and fishing on Sun-
day is a nuisance and Sunday is the peak day for illegal activity.

WILKINSONVILLE TROUT AND MONGOLIAN PHEASANT: THE 1890s

 In the U.S.A., the “Mauve Decade” was characterized by the violent confrontation 
at Wounded Knee in South Dakota, resulting in a functional end to the Indian Wars 
(1890), the demonstration of the first commercial gasoline-powered automobile—the 
Duryea—in Chicopee (Mass.)(1893), the Panic of 1893 and the ensuing economic de-
pression, the Klondike Gold Rush (1896-99), and the Spanish-American War (1898)1.  
Massachusetts saw changes in the banking, insurance, textile, shoemaking, confection-
ery, and transportation industries2, as those businesses increasingly became affected 
by the advent of steam and electric machinery and foreign and southern competition.  
The newspapers also underwent a revolution in editing and publishing, stimulated by 
a large increase in advertising3.  The first subway system in the United States was con-
structed in Boston in 1897.

 Changes in forest utilization and agricultural patterns continued much as they 
had in the 1880s.  Massachusetts was in a period of forest “devastation”4, driven by 
a decline in agriculture and the exploitation of second growth woodlands.  The great 
“Portland Gale” of November 1898 killed >400 people and sank >150 vessels.

 The environmental conservation and protection movement continued to evolve.  
In Massachusetts, the landscape architect Charles Eliot (1859-1897), writing in Gar-
den and Forest in March 1890, advocated the establishment of a private non-profit en-
tity to conserve areas of scenic beauty5.  Soon thereafter, the Trustees of [Public] Res-
ervations was incorporated6 to acquire, hold, maintain and provide access to beautiful 
and scenic areas within the Commonwealth.  Also in 1890, the naturalist and author 
John Muir (1838-1914) formed the Sierra Club to protect and set aside spectacular 
scenic areas7,8.

 Merriam’s Division of Economic Ornithology and Mammalogy was renamed the 
Division of Biological Survey in 1895, addressing illegal market hunting and developing 
census and survey techniques and applied ecological research7,8.  The same year, the 
New York Zoological Survey (now the Wildlife Conservation Society) was organized with 
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the assistance of the lawyer and sports-
man Madison Grant (1865-1937) and the 
Boone and Crockett Club9.

 Then, alarmed by the killing of egrets 
and other birds to acquire plume feathers 
for ladies’ hats, Harriet Lawrence Hemen-
way (1858-1960) and Minna B. Hall (1851-
1944) organized a coalition which led to the 
formation of the Massachusetts Audubon 
Society10 in 1896—the first such entity in 
the United States.  The same year, in ruling 
on a Connecticut case involving interstate 
transport of game birds, the U.S. Supreme 
Court found for the defendant, establish-
ing a long-standing doctrine of state “own-
ership” of wildlife11.

 Freshwater angling continued to be 
popular in Massachusetts.  Brook trout 
continued in popularity12,13, 14 but bass, 
pickerel, perch, and bullheads did not lack 
interest, especially among youths (Figure 
11).  Frank Amasa Bates (1858-1915), fish-
ing in South Carver, claimed that “…horn-
pout are the most intelligent fish that ever 
grew…I druther have them than perch, 
and it’s just as much fun to ketch’ ‘em”15.

 Rabbits, hare, and upland game birds12,14 continued in favor with hunters as did 
red fox16,17.  Fifty pairs of “rabbits” (from out-of-state?) were released on Nantucket in 
189118 to the delight of houndsmen.

 The abundance of waterfowl and shorebirds along the coast—although rapidly 
diminishing19—were a strong draw along the coast in Barnstable20, Essex21, Nan-
tucket22, Plymouth23, and Suffolk24 counties.  Russell Scudder Nye (1861-1930) of 
Falmouth praised “…the black duck or black mallard…[which] is the hardest to cir-
cumvent and bring to bay…”25.  On the other hand, President Stephen Grover Cleve-
land (1837-1908)—a frequent Cape Cod waterfowler—lauded the “serene duck hunt-
ers” who associated for “high aims and purposes”26.

 189027:  The Commissioners stated that eight new fishways were built on the 
Monatiquot River in Norfolk County.  Fish passage at the Lawrence Dam from April 
22 to October 9 yielded 44 salmon28, believed to be the second largest run of adults to 
enter the Merrimack.

——Shad continued to decline on the Merrimack, with none passed or caught in seines 
at Newburyport.  However, many were taken at the mouth of the Merrimack.  The scar-
city of fish greatly affected shad hatching at North Andover.  Only 62 were taken, with 
about 170,000 young hatched.

——The trout harvest during 1890 was “unusually large” mainly due to the stocking of 
young trout.  The demand for trout was great and the Commissioners could not keep 
up with requests, with 132 cooperating applicants receiving about 3500 fry each.  The 

Figure 11.  Youth with a pickerel taken in 
Little Long Pond, Rochester.
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Legislature appropriated $100029 to establish another hatchery.  The private hatchery 
of the Hampshire Trout Breeding Association received 25,000 brook trout eggs from 
Michigan and 35,000 from the Commissioners.  About 5500 fry were later stocked in 
Hampshire County and about 275 yearling carp were distributed to 11 cooperators.

——The open seasons on trout, landlocked salmon, and lake trout in the four western 
counties of the state were increased30.

——Game birds seemed to be increasing and private enterprise was demonstrating 
that “…some of the best game birds of Europe can be successfully introduced and bred 
here…”.  English sparrows continued as a pest and a bounty law was recommended.

 189131:  Sixty-seven salmon32 were tallied between April and September at the 
Lawrence fishway, although there was a lessened run overall due to low water.  Illegal 
fishing continued to be a major problem.

——There were more applicants requesting brook trout than could be satisfied by 
existing production at Winchester and the private hatchery at Northampton.  About 
580,000 fry were distributed to 158 applicants.  The new state hatchery at Sutton was 
under construction (it opened in 1891) on two acres of leased land for 10 years at $25 
annually.  Interest in carp was low and only five applicants requested and received fish.

——The Commissioners met with their counterparts from other New England states in 
response to a [Mass.] Senate Resolve33 relating to the adoption of uniform laws pro-
tecting food fishes in New England.  The consensus was that such uniform laws were 
impractical, but that an annual meeting was desirable.

——“Vermin like foxes, skunks, weasels, and red squirrels are an important factor in 
reducing our game supply” and a bounty law would be a wise measure.  The ruffed 
grouse showed an “…almost unaccountable scarcity”.

——Deputies continued to enforce the fish and game laws, despite limitations on per-
sonnel and authority.  Fines for illegal taking of woodcock, grouse, quail and ducks 
were set34 and the evidentiary rules for violations were strengthened35.

 189236:  There were 84 salmon37 passed through the Lawrence Fishway, overall 
comprising the greatest run since the inception of the program37.  However, low water 
and obstructions prevented salmon from reaching the spawning grounds above Con-
cord [N.H.].

——The shad harvest on the Connecticut River was depleted to 2056 taken in fresh 
water rivers, the lowest in 11 years.

——About 510,000 trout fry were sent to 136 applicants and 20,000 were sent to the 
new Wilkinsonville (i.e., Sutton) hatchery—nearly completed—for rearing as breeders.

——The Commissioners again urged the implementation of a bounty law.

 189338:  The Commissioners discussed the repairs to fishways in Taunton and 
Middleborough.  At the Lawrence fishway, 9739 salmon were passed, another excep-
tionally large run.  However, salmon continued to be blocked from passage beyond 
Concord [N.H.] due to dams, and thus could not reach the spawning areas for the sec-
ond year38,39.

——The Sutton hatchery was nearly completed and had received some breeding stock.  
However, more rearing ponds needed to be constructed and the number of breeders 
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increased to 15,000.  A second hatchery in the western part of the state was desirable.  
Massachusetts now has one hatchery (i.e., Sutton) , a half-interest in a second (Plym-
outh, N.H.), and a cooperative agreement in Winchester.

——Eighty-one applicants received ≈3500 [brook trout] fry each.  The consensus was 
that stocking fry instead of fingerlings in brooks was the most cost-effective procedure.  
About 40,000 lake trout were hatched and stocked in two ponds on Cape Cod.  There 
was an interest in white perch and retaining ponds for their culture were being pre-
pared.  Only five applications for carp were received and each applicant received 50 
carp.

——Low pelt prices diminished the number of trappers seeking predatory animals.  A 
bounty law was needed, similar to the county-enacted bounties for the taking of seals.

——The practicality of importing grouse and pheasants from Europe for stocking in 
Massachusetts should be explored.

——The Commissioners and their deputies were authorized to arrest without warrant 
any person found in violation of the fish and game laws in the field40.

 189441:  There were only 11 salmon42 passed at the Lawrence fishway, an un-
usually small run compared to 1892-9342.  The Massachusetts Legislature passed—
and the Governor vetoed—a statute removing all restrictions in fishing in the lower 

Figure 12.  Sutton State Fish Hatchery buildings, about 1910. 
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Merrimack.  However, even if passed, this would not affect salmon restoration since the 
dams near Concord [N.H.] blocked access to the spawning areas42.

——There was continued discussion on the stocking of fingerling trout (vs. fry).  About 
350,000 brook trout fry were distributed to 71 applicants and to the Sutton hatchery.  
The Sutton hatchery (Figure 12) was completed and will be in operation in the coming 
year.

——Lake trout fry were hatched and liberated in 11 ponds.  Ten applicants were pro-
vided with 50-60 white perch each (live-captured and held in ponds for distribution) 
and four cooperators received carp.

——Woodcock and ruffed grouse were scarce, but quail were increasing.  The Commis-
sioners recommended that the open season for all upland game run for two months, 
from October 1 to December 1.  The seasons for gray squirrel, rabbit, and hare were 
closed between March 1 and September 1543, the quail season was closed in 189444, 
and provisions were made for the sale of game birds taken out of state, or during the 
open season in Massachusetts45.

——An order for 1200 Chinese ring-necked pheasants was placed but all died between 
Gibraltar and New York.  A setting of English pheasant46 eggs and a few Mongolian 
birds were received from private individuals.

 189547:  The Lawrence fishway was damaged by a spring freshet and was only 
operable part-time.  Twenty-five salmon were passed between June 28 and July 24, 
and 31 in October48, with a considerably larger run than in 1894.  However, since 
the salmon could not migrate beyond the Sewall’s Falls Dam at Concord (N.H.), many 
moved into lower tributaries and were illegally taken48.  The Massachusetts Legislature 
repealed49 the statutes protecting shad and alewives in the lower Merrimack River, over 
the objections of the Commissioners and the Governor.

——About 375,000 brook trout fry were distributed to 68 applicants, 100,000 lake 
trout fry to 14 applicants, and >50 carp each to 10 applicants.  White perch were not 
distributed due to lack of funds.

——The Sutton hatchery was renovated and a new superintendent appointed.  The 
Winchester hatchery must either be rebuilt or abandoned.  The joint tenancy of the 
hatchery at Plymouth, N.H. was ended50.

——Quail and ruffed grouse were plentiful, both from increased protection and from 
favorable climatic conditions.

——Previous experiments in raising English pheasants were unsuccessful.  The Legis-
lature appropriated funds51 for the acquisition of Mongolian pheasants52 and in April 
1895 three male and nine females were received from Oregon41 and sent to the Win-
chester hatchery.  By the fall of 1895, the birds had produced 70-80 chicks.

——Public opinion was ahead of legislative enactments: “Land without game or bird life, 
and water without fish, are a desolation and destruction of the balance of nature”41.

 189653:  The Lawrence fishway was determined to be heavily damaged by spring 
floods.  The Legislature failed to appropriate monies to repair and rebuild it.  There was 
no formal tally of salmon; 10 fish were hand-netted and moved above the dam.  The 
run reaching (but not passing) the dam was estimated at ≈1000 fish, which was the 
last major run on the Merrimack54.
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——Between 500-600,000 brook trout fry were hatched and distributed to 60 appli-
cants.  Nearly 1200 carp of various ages were distributed.  However, due to low de-
mand, the breeding ponds at Tewksbury were discontinued and carp taken from a 
flowed meadow in the Middlesex Fells.

——The Sutton hatchery was in good order and the Legislature appropriated funds for 
a second hatchery at East Hadley55 (built 1896).  The Winchester hatchery must either 
be rebuilt or abandoned.

——The propagation of Mongolian pheasants was going well; >200 chicks were moved 
to a covered pen.  A few birds were distributed to private propagators and 12 birds 
which were released in Dalton in 1895 bred and produced chicks.  Escaped birds also 
bred in Winchester.

——Deer “…are coming into the state in considerable numbers…”.  Since there is an 
open season during the month of November (except on Cape Cod); the season should 
be entirely closed for a period of years.

——The taking, sale or possession of black bass <8 inches in length was prohibited56.

——The Commissioners recommended that the Legislature prohibit snaring and that 
the laws protecting songbirds be enforced. The Commissioners urged a system of paid 
deputies, at least one per county53 (see 1898-99 below).

 189757:  The Lawrence fishway was inoperable.  Funds were appropriated for 
repairs58; however, this was not accomplished prior to the 1897 season.  An estimated 
250 salmon returned to the area below the dam59.

——The Sutton hatchery and the Hadley hatchery needed improvements to the ponds.  
Monies were appropriated to rebuild the Winchester hatchery60 on a site in the Mid-
dlesex Fells.  It was sufficiently complete so as to receive eggs by the end of December 
1897.  The Commissioners hired their first Superintendent of Hatcheries, John W. De-
lano57 (a former Commissioner).

——The Legislature also provided funds for stocking great ponds with food fish61 and 
11 ponds were stocked with white perch57.  Brook trout fry were distributed to 39 ap-
plicants from the Winchester hatchery, 26 from Sutton, and 16 from Hadley.

——The rearing and distribution of Mongolian pheasants was “fairly successful”.  Incu-
bators were acquired for use as an alternate to brood hens.  Nine pairs and a few extra 
cocks were liberated in Winchester and some broods observed.

——Legislation62 prohibited the sale or possession of the feathers or bodies of protected 
birds; however, it applied only to those provably taken within Massachusetts.

——The Commissioners recommended that the ferreting law be amended to prohibit 
possession of a ferret in the field.  A closed season on white-tailed deer for “a term of 
years” was also desirable.

 189863:  The Legislature provided funds64 for a fourth hatchery, to be situated in 
Berkshire County.  The Commissioners chose a site in Adams, with a supply of “pure 
spring water”.  The renovated Winchester hatchery was opened part-time to the public 
in view of its physical attractiveness and the general interest in fish propagation.

——The Lawrence fishway was rebuilt on the opposite side of the river.  However, no 
salmon were passed, and only a “handful” appeared at the base of the dam65.  This was 
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the end of a “dramatic effort” to restore salmon to a river from which the historical runs 
had been eradicated65.

——Brook trout were distributed to 41 applicants from the Winchester hatchery, to 37 
from Sutton, and to 28 from Hadley.  Lake trout fry raised from Michigan eggs were 
stocked in seven lakes and ponds, and fry raised from Maine eggs were stocked in Qua-
cumquasit Pond.  White perch were released in 15 ponds.

——The propagation of Mongolian pheasants was quite successful, due to the assis-
tance of skilled cooperators.  Broods were reported in Worcester County and near Win-
chester pheasants are “…more plentiful than ruffed grouse”.

——Legislation was passed prohibiting possession of a ferret in the field66, closing the 
deer season statewide67 until November 1, 1903, and amending the law pertaining 
to sale of bird feathers or carcasses to include those taken outside Massachusetts68.  
Deputies (i.e., enforcement officers) were now to be paid from accrued fines and forfei-
tures63,69.

 189970:  Brook trout were distributed from the Adams hatchery (in May) to 21 
applicants, from Hadley to 27 applicants, from Sutton to 30 applicants, and from Win-
chester to 42 applicants.  Lake Quinsigamond was stocked with 225 two-year-old rain-
bow trout and 75 three-to-four-year-old brook trout.  No carp were requested, yet carp 
were selling at 18-25¢ per pound in Boston.  A total of 2800 white perch were stocked 
in six ponds and lakes.

——The Commissioners continued to urge that the open season for all game should 
be only from October 1 to December 1.  Pheasants were doing well in the towns near 
Winchester.

——The Commissioners were given control of Mill Pond in Yarmouth for the cultivation 
of food fish71.

——Sunday hunting was prohibited under the game laws72 (i.e., exclusive of the so-
called “Blue Laws”).  The Act relative to paid deputies was amended73 to clarify its in-
tent and facilitate payments to officers.

“ARTIFICIAL PROPAGATION AND PROTECTION OF NATIVE VARIETIES IS MORE 
ESSENTIAL THAN INTRODUCTION OF NEW VARIETIES”: THE 1900s

 In the U.S.A., the 1900s saw the Philippine War (1899-1902), the assassination 
of President William McKinley (1843-1901), formal U.S. control of the Panama canal 
zone (1902), the settlement of the Alaskan frontier (1903), the first successful flight 
of a powered airplane (1903), the Pure Food and Drug Act (1906), the San Francisco 
Earthquake (1906), the financial Panic of 1907, and the first Model-T Ford automobile 
(1908)1.

 Massachusetts’ population was 2,805,346 in 19002,3, with 86% classified as “ur-
ban”.  The textile and shoe industries were still the mainstay of the state’s economy but 
the paper and rubber industries and a wide range of others also flourished.  Increases 
in the labor force, rising productivity, capital investments, favorable trade conditions, 
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and Boston’s lead role in national finance resulted in a favorable economic position4.  
Immigration from Europe and French Canada was high.  The state began a reorganiza-
tion and modernization of state government and saw a rise in labor disputes and activ-
ism5.  Boston was the second most valuable port in the United States in 1900 and the 
first in fishing.  However, these rankings diminished during the decade due to external 
competition.  The first U.S. motorcycle company—Indian Motorcycles—was founded in 
Springfield in 1901.  The Chelsea Fire of 1908 destroyed nearly half the city.

 Forest clearing had been high since 1880 and peaked in New England between 
1909-19106 when >2.5 billion board feet were harvested across the region.  Sec-
ond-growth forests were widespread and accessible, demand was high, and labor was 
readily available.  The Massachusetts Legislature created a State Forester in 1904 to 
“promote the perpetuation, extension, and proper management of forest lands…”7,8.  
The state had acquired parks and reservations in previous years, including the “Prov-
ince Lands”9 and the summit of Mount Greylock10, but not “State Forests”.  The new 
State Forester urged acquisition of forest reserves and public forest land, although 
without immediate success.

 In 1900, Congress enacted the Lacey Game and Wild Birds Preservation and Dis-
position Act11 to supplement state laws for protection of “game and birds” by prohib-
iting interstate commerce of those animals killed in violation of state or territorial law, 
or imported to avoid the recipient state’s prohibitions on sale.  The forester and con-
servationist Gifford Pinchot (1865-1946) drove the formation of the Society of Ameri-
can Foresters in November 1900 to “…further the cause of Forestry…foster a spirit of 
comradeship…and disseminate[d] a knowledge of the purpose and achievements of 
Forestry”12.

 In July 1902, the first meeting of the National Association of Game and Fish 
Wardens and Commissioners was convened at Mammoth Hot Springs in Yellowstone 
Park13.  In March 1903, acting under the authority of the Forest Reserve Act of 189114, 
President Theodore Roosevelt issued an Executive Order setting aside Pelican Island in 
Florida as a bird reservation15,16.  The Transfer Act17 of February 1, 1905 shifted the 
nation’s forest reserves from the Interior Department to Agriculture18, enabling Pin-
chot—the first Chief of the Forest Service—to work towards a system of national forests 
administered by professionals.

 Roosevelt also used the Antiquities Act of 190619 and a related statute to set 
aside both large and small tracts of land as National Monuments, commencing with 
Devils Tower in Wyoming in 1907.  In 1905, under the leadership of Thomas Gilbert 
Pearson (1873-1943) and William Dutcher (1846-1920), most of the then-existing state 
Audubon Societies (Massachusetts was an exception) were jointly incorporated as the 
National Association of Audubon Societies (now the National Audubon Society)20,21.

 The geologist Nathaniel Southgate Shaler (1841-1906) anticipated consequences 
from the loss of biodiversity and the need for worldwide conservation and preservation 
of natural resources, and our “…difficult task of reconciliation with the environment...
handing on to our successors all we can of our and their heritage of the earth as little 
impaired as we can contrive it to be”22.

 Upland game were doing reasonably well in 190023, but [breeding] waterfowl less 
so.  The Cape Cod gunner Anthony Elmer Crowell (1862-1952) drew on his experiences24 
to become one of the most renowned decoy carvers in the United States.  White-tailed 
deer were rebounding as a result of the closed season implemented in 189825,26.  How-
ever, most shorebirds, including the Eskimo curlew and American golden plover, were 
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not faring well.  On Nantucket, the Eskimo curlew was seen in an “immense flight” in 
1863, a “large flight” in 1883, and one bird in 189327.  The last Massachusetts record 
was in 1913.  The curlew later became extinct, the population having been drastically 
reduced during 1850-90 by a “perfect storm” of habitat conversion on the Great Plains, 
reduction or elimination of its insect prey, and unprecedented market hunting28.  The 
passenger pigeon, which William Wood saw about 1630 “…neyther beginning nor end-
ing, length, or breadth of theʃe Millions of Millions”29 disappeared from Massachusetts 
sometime after 1894 and was extinct as a species in 191430.

 190031:  A new hydropower dam was constructed at Holyoke.

——The output of brook trout was nearly a record, with fry distributed to 17 applicants 
from the Adams hatchery, 35 from Hadley, 27 from Sutton, and 41 from Winchester.  
Some were also distributed as fingerlings.  Several thousand landlocked salmon fin-
gerlings, 4000 adult white perch, and 1 million “pike perch” (i.e., walleye) fry were also 
distributed.  Carp were available at Winchester for distribution to interested parties.  
The calico bass (i.e., black crappie) was being considered for introduction.

——Work was being done on increasing brood stock and improving rearing ponds at 
the various hatcheries.  The introduction of the “tub system” at Sutton (Figure 13) 
proved to be one of the most important events in the rearing of young fish.

——Also, 10 great ponds were stocked with trout and were opened to angling three 
days per week from June to November.  The Commissioners expressed their intent to 
examine other great ponds as to their suitability for stocking.

——Pheasants were being seen in “greater or less” numbers in the localities where they 
have been stocked.  Partridge, quail, and woodcock were increasing, apparently in re-
sponse to the shortening of the open season.  Heath hen were greatly diminished but 
deer were becoming “more or less” common.
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Figure 13.  Tub system for trout propagation, Sutton State Fish Hatchery, about 1910.  
Hatchery Superintendent Arthur Merrill (l.), Commissioner John W. Delano (r.).
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——Experiments were made at Winchester for two years with propagation of the Bel-
gian hare31 (i.e., European rabbit) with the intent to stock the state with these animals.  
They were as hardy as native rabbits and more prolific.  The fear that they may become 
a nuisance, as expressed by the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, was “…believed to be 
groundless”23.

——Enforcement was facilitated by distribution of a large number of “Abstracts of the 
Fish and Game Laws”32.  It was often necessary that two or more deputies work to-
gether, fortunately, both volunteer and paid deputies seemed to work harmoniously.

——Legislation included a closed season on pheasant between 1900-190533, prohibi-
tions on the sale of game birds between 1900-1903 and changes in season dates34, and 
new authority to regulate fishing in stocked brooks35.

——The Commissioners further recommended a closed season on shooting of gulls and 
terns, a correspondence between the squirrel and rabbit seasons and that for upland 
game birds, and a clarification to the Sunday hunting law.

 190136:  A recodification changed the Board of Commissioners title from “Inland 
Fisheries and Game” to that of “Fisheries and Game”, reflecting their enlarged duties 
to address the sea fisheries.

——About 865,000 brook trout fry, 44,750 fingerlings, and 8500 yearlings were distrib-
uted to applicants.  Two closed brooks were stocked with 3000 yearlings.  In addition, 
2.6 million walleye fry, 15,000 rainbow trout fingerlings, 586 “Loch Leven” (i.e., a strain 
of brown trout) yearlings, 13,000 landlocked salmon fingerlings, and 250 4-year-old 
brook trout were stocked.

——Surveys of great ponds continued slowly.  Stream pollution continued, especially 
from the discharge of sawdust from mills.

——Ring-necked pheasant were distributed to 55 cooperators and liberated in various 
parts of the state.  Breeding of bobwhite quail and various exotic game birds was under 
consideration.  Belgian hares were distributed and liberated by 25 cooperators; how-
ever, the interest among sportsmen subsided.  Deer continued to increase.

——Legislation allowed the marketing of Colorado jackrabbits and Nova Scotia white 
hares37, set a 6-inch minimum length for trout (except in Berkshire County)38, and es-
tablished a closed season on terns, most gulls, and the passenger pigeon39.

——The Commissioners recommended a statute relative to search and seizure.  Addi-
tional assistants and expanded authority were needed to conduct scientific investigations.

 190240:  The Commissioners participated in the Boston Sportsmen’s Show for 
the first time and cooperated with the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard and 
with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

——The Commissioners stocked 6 million shad fry in Assawompsett Pond, Taunton 
Great Pond, and Furnace Pond.  A record 1.01 million brook trout fry were distributed.  
Additionally, 65,000 fingerling and 6000 yearling brook trout and 1000 brown trout 
fingerlings were stocked into streams.  Another 6500 rainbow trout fingerlings, 1000 
landlocked salmon fingerlings, 2750 adult white perch, and 125 adult brook trout 
were stocked into 19 great ponds.  Also, 350,000 landlocked smelt eggs were planted 
in ponds.  The Commissioners could not determine if the stocking of walleye had been 
successful.
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——Pond surveys continued.  Pond and brook fishing was popular (Figure 14).

——Pheasants (n=350) were distributed to 39 cooperators for liberation; the birds were 
doing very well and may become a game bird in the future.  Belgian hare (n=193) were 
distributed to 27 cooperators but the animal was not yet established.  Deer were doing 
well and some farmers have suffered crop damage.

——Legislation authorized the Commissioners and assistants to make “investigations 
of questions relating to fish and game”41 and to prohibit the export of illegally taken 
fish or game42.

 190343:  There were reasonable advances in the breeding and distribution of 
fish, except for shad.

——It was not possible to rear fingerling trout at Hadley.  Brook trout fry were less than 
last year due to the demand for fingerlings; 903,000 brook trout fry and 10,000 brown 
trout fry were distributed.  In the fall, 59,660 fingerling brook trout were placed in 
brooks and 12,000 landlocked salmon fingerlings, 9000 brown trout fingerlings, 1500 
yearling brook trout, and 1000 rainbow trout fingerlings placed in 34 great ponds.  
Also, 6 million landlocked smelt eggs were placed in ponds to provide eventual food for 
landlocked salmon.  About 1.5 million shad fry were put into Furnace Pond and 2.2 
million walleye fry into various ponds.

——Brook and brown trout were stocked in several rivers.  There was a growing ap-
preciation of the advancing value of brooks and ponds to the angler because of the 
increase of fish in them.

——Hunting of game may benefit the state; it is “…both desirable and necessary for 
man to occasionally get near to nature’s heart”.  Upland game was generally plentiful 
although variable throughout the state.  Pheasants increased substantially, especially 
in the eastern counties, and propagated birds (n=424) were distributed to 59 coopera-
tors.  Belgian hares (n=216) were distributed to 32 cooperators.

Figure 14.  Brook Trout fishing, Fall Brook, Bernardston.
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——The killing of insectivorous birds for food by immigrants was of great consequence 
and dismay to farmers.

——The Commissioners noted that their specimen collections have increased and that 
“Additions have been made to the reference library…but little more can be done until 
it is possible to find a space for books”.

—Legislation provided for the better protection of shorebirds44,45, prohibited the sale 
of wild trout after 190646, extended the closed season for deer until 190847, and ad-
dressed deer damage48, increased the penalties for killing songbirds49, and provided for 
bounties on “wildcats”50.

 1904:51:  The Commissioners reported that a new record was set for breeding 
and distributing fish, pheasant propagation was less than in 1903, additional attempts 
to breed game birds (including grouse) were underway, a salaried biologist was hired, 
and field work continued despite funding limitations.

——However, more office space was required (Figure 15), a “first-class” hatchery was 
desirable, and there was an increased public demand for “facts, service, or material” 
including Annual Reports and pamphlets or posters with the fish and game laws.

——There were 954,000 brook trout fry, 40,400 fingerlings, and 200 carp distributed 
to cooperators, and 1000 rainbow trout fingerlings and 95 adult brown trout stocked 
in two ponds. Five thousand brown trout fingerlings, 6000 rainbow trout fingerlings, 
1200 landlocked salmon fingerlings, and 1.5 million walleye fry were stocked in 15 
great ponds. Also, 16 million landlocked smelt eggs were planted in several ponds 
which had been stocked with landlocked salmon. Frog breeding was being investigated.

Figure 15.  Office of the Commissioners on Fisheries & Game, Boston, 1904.   
John W. Delano (left) and George W. Field (right).
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——Ponds used for water supply purposes will not be stocked as the Commissioners 
have no jurisdiction52.  Sawdust pollution of streams was a continuing problem.

——Natural populations of quail can only be maintained by special efforts, due to cli-
matic conditions53, including the severe winters of 1903-04.  Breeding of ruffed grouse 
was being attempted at Clark University.  The cold winter of 1903-04 also affected 
pheasant propagation; nevertheless, there were 208 pheasants distributed to 42 coop-
erators.  Belgian hare (n=140) were distributed to 31 cooperators.

——Legislation included changes to the laws regarding taking of pickerel54, expanded 
search and seizure powers for enforcement officers55, and further protection of shore 
and marsh birds56.

 190557:  The Commissioners admonished that “The inland fisheries…belong to 
all the people in common but [were] unwisely destroyed…It is our aim to care wisely 
for this heritage…In a similar way it is our province to protect the few survivors of our 
formerly abundant game birds and mammals.  The wild turkey and the passenger pi-
geon, the great auk and the ‘rafts of ducks’ are gone forever”.

——The first biologist, David Lawrence Belding (1884-1970) was hired58.

——An up-to-date hatchery with adequate rearing pools, and more working space, was 
greatly needed.

——The four existing hatcheries distributed 969,000 brook trout fry, 45,875 finger-
lings, and 25,000 brown trout fry.  Nineteen great ponds were stocked with 5000 
rainbow trout fingerlings, 4500 landlocked salmon fingerlings, 3500 brown trout fin-
gerlings, 2000 brook trout fingerlings, 100,000 walleye fry, and 8 million smelt fry.  
Nineteen other ponds were restocked with 2000 rainbow fingerlings, 2000 landlocked 
fingerlings, 5000 brown trout fry and 1000 fingerlings, 700,000 walleye fry, 68 adult 
brook trout, and 12 million smelt eggs.  Black bass were stocked in three ponds in 
Plymouth.

——Pheasant (n=486) and Belgian hare (n=176) were distributed to cooperators.  At-
tempts to breed white (i.e., snowshoe) hare were unsuccessful.  Ruffed grouse had 
been decreasing alarmingly for several years due to changes in habitat and increases 
in hunters.  Woodcock, upland plover, and “pinnated grouse” (i.e., heath hen) (Figure 
16) were also doing poorly.

——Deer were increasing, with the population estimated at 5000 statewide.  There may 
be 10-15,000 by the time the season closure expires in 1908.

——Legislation included further restrictions on the taking and sale of trout <6 inches 
in length59, provision for the control or killing of dogs chasing deer60, a requirement for 
alien hunters to be licensed61, and a closure of the open seasons on upland plover and 
mourning dove62.

——The Commissioners recommended legislation closing the season on pinnated grouse 
(i.e., heath hen) for at least five years, closing the season on wood ducks, abolishing 
spring shooting for migratory birds, providing for an open season on male pheasants 
coincident with the quail season, providing additional protection to certain gulls, and 
requiring hunters, anglers, and trappers to display all fish and game in their posses-
sion to an officer upon request.
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 190663:  The shad fishery was vastly depleted and is doomed unless great steps 
are taken to save the fishery.

——The quality of water at the Hadley hatchery was adversely affected by a town res-
ervoir which diverted water from Hart’s Brook

——There were 1.334 million brook trout fry, 38,450 fingerlings, 500 yearlings and 
2000 fingerling rainbow trout distributed.  Twenty-six great ponds were stocked with 
7300 brown trout fingerlings and 6 adults, 5750 rainbow trout fingerlings and 51 
adults, 3250 landlocked salmon fingerlings, 160 adult brook trout, and 2 million smelt 
eggs.  Seven ponds were restocked with 115 adult brook trout, 23 adult brown trout, 
18 adult walleye, and 8 million smelt eggs.

——Pheasants were successfully established (both the English and Mongolian) yielding 
both recreation for the hunter and damage to agricultural crops.  There were >3000 
pheasants taken during the first pheasant hunting season.  Quail need more protec-
tion and propagation.  However, since Massachusetts is at the northern limit of quail 
range, the bobwhite here “leads a precarious existence”.  Southern quail were regularly 
liberated by sportsmen’s organizations and the Commissioners are now undertaking 
breeding experiments.

——The Commissioners maintained a warden on the breeding grounds of the heath 
hen.  A serious forest fire burnt through the habitat at hatching time.

——Deputy Rausch was shot in the chest in Rowley by a poacher, who claimed he 
thought the deputy was a “yeggman”.

——Deer damage claims paid between November 1905 to November 1906 totaled 
$2007.  The sale of game was “sweeping the nation” and violations of the law are fre-
quent and fines are inconsequential.  The advantages of hunting licenses deserve fur-
ther scrutiny.

Figure 16.  Booming Heath Hen, Martha’s Vineyard Heath Hen Reservation, 1920s.  
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——Legislation included a closed season on heath hen64, a limited open season on 
walleye65, a closed season on wood duck until 191166, regulated seasons and restric-
tions on sale of other wild ducks67, restrictions on the hunting and sale of quail68, pro-
hibitions on the sale of prairie chickens69, provisions for the Commissioners to occupy 
properties for scientific investigations70, and further restrictions on the discharge of 
sawdust into brooks and streams71.

 190772:  During the past season, “…our brooks and rivers showed more conspic-
uously than ever the disastrous effects of the denudation of hillsides by woodcutters 
and forest fires”.

——There were 855,000 brook trout fry and 71,000 fingerlings distributed.  Eighteen 
great ponds were stocked or restocked with 8000 brown trout, 3000 landlocked salm-
on, 2000 rainbow trout, 20 walleye, and 3 million smelt eggs.  Brown trout (Figure 17) 
are being taken in numbers in the Westfield River.

——There were 302 pheasants and 54 Belgian hares distributed.  The rearing and dis-
tribution of Belgian hares was discontinued.

——The annual crop of game was affected by the “insidious attacks” of carnivorous an-
imals, including the domestic cat, and by infectious diseases (including “blackhead”).

——Heath hens were monitored and a warden employed.  Donations from private in-
dividuals resulted in the purchase of 1600 acres to be placed under the control of the 
Commissioners.  The Commissioners were authorized to purchase an additional 1000 
acres of unimproved land for a heath hen reservation.

——The colony of least and common terns at 
Katama showed a slight increase.  The terns 
and laughing gulls at Muskeget were affected 
by cats.  Those on the Elizabeth Islands were 
doing well.  Upland plover were nearly vanished.  
Birds which are “distinctly valuable” to agricul-
tural interests should be protected73.  Legal pro-
tection was given to many hawks and owls.

——The Commissioners advocated for the im-
plementation of a general hunting license.  The 
laws regarding waterfowl should be amended 
to cease all hunting on December 31.  Poultry 
farmers want a bounty on foxes.

——Overall, the Commissioners stated that “The 
greatest hope for the continued maintenance 
and utilization of our useful birds and mam-
mals lies in greater attention to well-considered 
attempts at artificial propagation…”.

——Legislation included a prohibition on the 
hunting of loons on fresh water and eagles any-
where74, revisions to the hunting season for 
gray squirrels75, a requirement for non-resident 
hunters to obtain a hunting license76, the pro-
tection of certain birds of prey77, provisions for 
a open season on deer no earlier than November 

Figure 17.  Brown Trout taken in the 
Middle Branch of the Westfield River, 
Middlefield, April 1930.
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190878, and an authorization for the taking of land on Martha’s Vineyard for a heath 
hen reservation79.

 190880:  The Commissioners expounded on the economic value of conserving 
fish and wildlife populations, remarking that constantly increasing [public] attention 
to artificial propagation and protection of native varieties of birds is “…more essential 
at present than the introduction of new varieties”.  The value of the song and insectiv-
orous birds is “beyond estimation” but there are between 50,000-100,000 people who 
hunt or fish and can spend $1-2 million dollars annually.  Support was urged for “the 
greatest possible number” of sanctuaries and breeding places for birds.

——There were 539,000 brook trout fry and 112,600 fingerlings distributed.  There 
were 3150 rainbow fingerlings, 175 yearlings, and 12 adults; 12,600 brown trout fin-
gerlings, 150 yearlings, and 12 adults; 940 brook trout adults; and 11 million smelt 
eggs stocked in ponds.

——There were 836 pheasants distributed.  There are now 24 paid deputies.

——Legislation included expanded enforcement authority for deputies81,82, and exten-
sion to the closed season on deer until 191083, provision for the sale of rabbits and 
hares lawfully taken84, provision for a 1-month open season on grouse, quail, and 
woodcock85, a season closure on pheasants86, and provision for the registration (i.e., 
licensing) of resident hunters (effective in 1909)87.

——The State Board of Agriculture was authorized to hire an ornithologist88.

 190989:  The Winchester hatchery was closed due to the need for extensive re-
pairs to the water supply. It was transferred to the M.D.C. in 1911.  Later, it was used 
by the Boy Scouts (1926-1973) and then became a private residence).

——There were 802,000 trout fry and 128,000 fingerlings distributed.  There were 
1000 brook trout fingerlings and 1073 adults; 16,800 brown trout fingerlings and 75 
adults; 4500 rainbow trout fingerlings’ 1675 adult white perch; and 1 million smelt 
eggs stocked in ponds and rivers.

——There were 668 pheasants distributed.  Captive breeding of ruffed grouse was un-
successful.

——Deer were reasonably abundant, but the population did not appear to increase in 
1909.  There was $8000 in deer damage paid to farmers.

 ——A legislative resolve called for an investigation of the cost of propagating birds 
and mammals90.  Legislation provided for the establishment of refuges for birds and 
mammals91, restrictions on the taking and sale of trout and salmon92, revisions to the 
open seasons for grouse, quail, and woodcock93, restrictions on the open season for 
waterfowl94, revisions to the open seasons for rabbit and hare95, and changes to the 
licensing structure for non-resident hunters96.
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“CONSERVATION HAS CAPTURED THE NATION… 
[IT] IS A MORAL ISSUE”1 THE 1910s

 In the U.S.A., the 1910s were a turbulent time2, reflecting World War I (Aug. 
1914-Nov. 1918) and the United States’ entry into the War (Apr. 1917).  The surge of 
almost 1.5 million immigrants from southern and eastern Europe in 1910-1914, the 
“Black Tom” sabotage in New Jersey (1916), the controversial Espionage Act of 1917 
and Sedition Act of 1918, as well as growing labor and social unrest culminating in the 
1919 anarchist bombings and the “Red Scare” and the Palmer Raids (1919-20) thrust 
a sense of foreboding into the nation.  The decade also saw the National Park Service 
established under the Department of the Interior (1916), the introduction of daylight 
savings time (1918), the ratification of the 18th [prohibition] Amendment (1919) and 
the founding of Radio Corporation of America (1919).

 Superimposed on these events was the great influenza pandemic3 (Jan. 1918-
Dec. 1920) which killed 20-50 million people worldwide.  Probably arising in the Mid-
west, its transmission was facilitated by crowding in Army camps—including Camp 
Devens, Massachusetts—and large troop movements.  More people died in one year 
from influenza than during the “Black Death” of the 1300s in a century.  The parallels 
with 21st century emerging infectious diseases—arising from animal-human interac-
tions—are striking.

 Massachusetts also saw the Lawrence Textile Strike (1912), the opening of the 
Cape Cod Canal (1914), aid to Nova Scotia following the massive Halifax ship explosion 
(1916), the severe winter of 1917-18, Governor John Calvin Coolidge’s (1872-1933) 
forceful end to the Boston Police strike (1919), and the ratification of the 74th amend-
ment (allowing referendums) to the Massachusetts Constitution.  Textiles, footwear, 
and worsted goods remained the industries leading in employment4.

 The forester Gifford Pinchot—emotional in temperament and progressive in out-
look—advocated conservation as a utilitarian practice, counterpoised with the pro-
tectionism of John Muir.  “Conservation”, to Pinchot1, was development, the “fullest 
necessary use of all the resources”; the prevention of waste; the development of positive 
scientific methods for resource conservation; and the ecumenical use of resources for 
the many, not just the privileged few, for the longest time.  An allied attitude was that of 
the geologist and educator Charles Richard Van Hise (1857-1918) who argued5 that the 
“…purpose of conservation is man.  Its purpose is to keep the resources of the world in 
sufficient abundance so that man may have a happy, fruitful life, free from suffering—a 
relatively easy physical existence…to reduce the intensity of struggle for existence”6.

 The American Game Protective [and Propagation] Association was incorporated 
in New York in September 1911 to promote wildlife restoration on a national and in-
ternational scale7.  The Association began hosting an annual “Game Conference” in 
1914.  It became the “American Game Association” in 1930, merging into the newly 
organized “American Wildlife Institute”8 in 1935 and relinquishing sponsorship of the 
annual conference9.  The zoologist and author William Temple Hornaday (1854-1937), 
who earlier had led the fight to save the American bison10, vigorously advocated for the 
preservation of animal and plant life11, including extinct and nearly extinct species.

 The Weeks-McLean Migratory Bird Act12 was enacted by Congress and approved 
by President William Howard Taft (1857-1930) in March 1913.  It eradicated the prac-
tice of market and plume hunting for migratory birds, abolished spring shooting, closed 
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entirely the seasons on almost all so-called “nongame” birds, and gave the Secretary 
of Agriculture powers to set closed seasons for the taking of migratory game birds7.  
However, the law’s constitutionality was challenged and a Senate resolution moved 
forward a draft treaty between the United States and the Dominion of Canada13.  The 
Treaty14 was formally signed in August 19167 and the enabling Act15 approved by Con-
gress and President Thomas Woodrow Wilson (1856-1924).  The U.S. Supreme Court 
subsequently upheld the new statute’s constitutionality16, with Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, Jr. (1841-1935) commenting “But for the treaty and the statute, there soon 
might be no birds for any powers to deal with…we are of the opinion that the treaty and 
the statute must be upheld”.

 World War I placed great demands on the nation’s coal supply for military and 
naval purposes, which demanded that the public minimize fuel consumption17.  These 
requirements, coupled with an extremely severe winter on the East Coast in 1917-1818, 
resulted in coal rationing and a temporary shift back to firewood for heating purposes.  
Nationally, consumption of fuelwood increased at least 25% to 102.9 million cords in 
191717.  In addition, tremendous amounts of timber were required on the battlefield 
for shoring trenches and bunkers19.  At the war’s end, however, fuelwood consumption 
dropped back and continued its slow slide as coal became available once again.

 In Massachusetts, the State Forest Commission began to acquire “unimproved” 
lands for State Forests for reforestation, public access, and as examples of forest man-
agement practices.  The first three forest acquisitions were Otter River (1915), Myles 
Standish (1915), and Harold Parker (1916)20.

Figure 18.  Pheasant chicks newly hatched from incubator, Marshfield State Game 
Farm, 1920.
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 191021:  The Commissioners cautioned that threats to the “natural and normal 
number of animals” included the large, cosmopolitan unassimilated population which 
“makes considerable forays” upon fish and wildlife, an exceedingly active market de-
mand22, and a shoreline taken up by municipalities and summer residents.  These 
conditions were disastrous to wild birds, mammals, fish, mollusks, and crustaceans.  
Set against this “general slaughter” were the sportsmen.  Dead wild game must be kept 
as far from the market as possible.

——There were 925,000 [brook] trout fry and 133,500 fingerlings distributed and 
10,000 brown trout fingerlings and 1717 white perch stocked in ponds and rivers.  
Massachusetts secured a supply of the Potomac catfish (i.e., white catfish) for future 
stocking.

——Ring-necked pheasants were being reared (Figure 18) and liberated  in large num-
bers.  Massachusetts has also been the first state to successfully rear and liberate 
[bobwhite] quail.  There were 696 pheasants and 182 quail stocked.

——The deer season was opened for the first time since 1898, in the five western coun-
ties only.  Deer damage was a real problem and payments have grown from $237 in 
1903 to $7351 in 1910.  The estimated population prior to the 1910 season was 8000, 
with 138223 deer taken that year, including 717 bucks, 373 does, and 292 unspecified.  
There were no hunting-related human deaths or injuries.

——There were now 30 deputies, three of whom were assaulted in 1910, including one 
who was shot in the face with bird shot.

——Legislation included revisions to the open seasons on grouse, quail, and wood-
cock24, provisions for additional protection to certain birds25, restrictions on hunting 
methodology for game birds, waterfowl, and rabbits26, provisions for an open season 
on deer27, increases in the number of deputies28, and a resolve addressing the biolog-
ical survey of public waters29.

 191130:  The Commissioners remarked that the market for the sale of game in 
Boston is “much demoralized” but that a law preventing the sale of any species of wild 
bird was highly desirable.

——There were 348,000 brook trout fry and 29,000 fingerlings, 105,000 brown trout 
fry and 20,000 fingerlings, 1772 adult white perch, and 10 million landlocked smelt 
eggs distributed.  A new trout hatchery was in the planning stage.

——A preliminary report was made regarding the survey of public waters.  A detailed 
report will take years to complete.  Initially, great ponds were being surveyed31 using 
an 1873 listing, various physical and biological features were being assessed, and a 
map was in preparation.

——The Commissioners believed that it is now time to consider the breeding of fur-bear-
ing animals and to regulate the trapping or shooting of furbearers at the time when 
pelts are of no value.

——There were 625 pheasant distributed.  Experiments in ruffed grouse and bobwhite 
quail propagation continued.  One hundred “extremely wild” European gray partridges 
were received for breeding experiments.

——There were 127032 deer taken in the 6-day season.
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——Legislation included 
closure of the heath hen33 
and wood duck34 seasons 
until 1916, the require-
ment for a liberation per-
mit for releasing fish or 
spawn into state waters35, 
a prohibition on the night 
shooting of waterfowl36, 
a reduction of the black 
duck bag limit37, provision 
for the establishment of a 
game farm38, changes to 
the requirements for a res-
ident hunter’s certificate39, 
restrictions on the hunting 
and importation of wild turkeys40, and provision of funds and authorization for a new 
fish hatchery41.

 1912 to 191442: In a consolidated 3-year report, the Commissioners remarked 
that several fishways were being rebuilt, biological examinations of state ponds and 
streams were completed, pollution from manufacturing wastes and sewage was com-
promising “our finest streams and tributaries”, two new hatcheries and five game farms 
were constructed, and a number of reservations were established.

——The Commissioners also participated and held office in several national organiza-
tions and erected displays and exhibitions at agricultural fairs and other venues.

——The Hadley hatchery will soon be sold43.  New hatcheries were put into operation 
at Sandwich44,45 (1911-14)—including a rearing station at East Sandwich and other 
facilities at Sandwich proper—and Palmer (1912) and a new game farm at Wilbraham 
(1912)(Figure 19).  Game was being propagated at Sandwich and also at facilities46,47 
in Marshfield (1914), Norfolk (State Hospital, 1912), and Sharon (1912).

——There were 6,772,700 brook trout fry, 1,751,000 fingerlings and 7952 adults; 
350,000 brown trout fry, 4000 fingerlings, and 260 adults; 42,800 Chinook salmon 
fingerlings and 10 adults; 52,600 smallmouth bass fingerlings and 3 adults; 18,000 
largemouth bass fry and 2300 fingerlings; 25,000 landlocked smelt adults; 24,812 
white perch adults; 27,020,000 walleye fry; 10,200,000 yellow perch fry; and 11,600 
horned pout adults distributed.

——Ducks of eight species were propagated at Sutton and Wilbraham, with the mal-
lard showing the most success.  Sixty-two white hare were liberated in Berkshire and 
Hampden counties.

——An open season on pheasants48 (both sexes) was held for the first time since 1907 
with 8903 birds taken.

——The deer hunting season49,50 continued and was open in 11 counties (Dukes, Nan-
tucket and Suffolk were closed) by 1913.

——As of November 1914, the Commissioner’s department had 87 employees in addi-
tion to the three Commissioners, 31 of which were in law enforcement, 34 in hatcheries, 
six at reservations and five at game farms.  There were currently 37 state reservations, 
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Figure 19.  Wilbraham State Game Farm, superinten-
dent’s house and new barn (rearing facilities in back-
ground), 1919.
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nine bird and game preserves, and nine 
additional areas held under fee or lease.

——Legislation included prohibitions on 
hunting with or possessing rifles, pis-
tols, or revolvers during the deer sea-
son51, prohibition of poisoning or snar-
ing birds or mammals and regulating 
trapping52, provisions for a closed sea-
son on moose53,54 (Figure 20), prohibi-
tion of the sale of wild birds and game 
(except hares and rabbits) unless lawful-
ly propagated55, and closure of the quail 
season in Essex County for five years56.  
Legislative resolves and resolutions pro-

vided for an investigation and report on pheasant damage and food habits57, a codifi-
cation of the fish and game laws58, and a request to the federal government to enact 
protection for migratory game birds59.

 191560:  The Commissioners emphasized their important efforts in education, 
including publications, interactions with the Boy Scouts, exhibitions, and lectures.

——Water pollution continued to degrade streams, and the Commissioners planned to 
enforce the law61 regarding “fisheries value” broadly, considering both the present and 
future production of food fish and the recreational value to the public.

——There were 1,960,000 brook trout fry, 941,000 fingerlings, and 12,125 adults; 
105,000 brown trout fry, 2000 fingerlings, and 290 adults; 53,160 rainbow trout fin-
gerlings, 49,600 Chinook salmon fingerlings; 208,000 smallmouth bass fry and 72,320 
fingerlings; 144,000 largemouth bass fry; 8,850,000 walleye fry; 10,500,000 yellow 
perch fry; 100,000 adult white perch; 20,300 adult horned pout; and 1 million land-
locked smelt eggs distributed.

——There were 1384 young and 762 adult ring-necked pheasant, 9 “versicolor” pheas-
ant (i.e., green or Japanese pheasant), 6 Reeves pheasant, 7 Mongolian pheasants, 
1286 mallard ducks, 4 wood ducks, 12 black ducks, 377 young and 4 adult quail, 19 
wild turkeys, and 6 Canada geese liberated between 1913-1915.

——Deer hunting was open in all counties except Nantucket and Suffolk.

——Heath hen were increasing on Martha’s Vineyard.  Least terns on Martha’s Vine-
yard were less numerous than last year but Wilson’s (i.e., common) terns are abundant 
on Nantucket.

——Legislation included a prohibition on hunting or possession of firearms by resident 
aliens (except property owners)62.

 191663:  There was an internal reorganization of the Board of Commissioners 
to make the central office the “clearing house” and to make operations more efficient.  
Law enforcement was placed under a chief deputy for the first time.  One person was 
placed in charge of all propagation, both fish and game.  The biologist was placed in 
charge of the “publicity division”.  All subsequent annual reports will cover the actual 
fiscal year (Dec. 1 to Nov. 30) instead of the calendar year as was previously done.
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Figure 20.  Bull Moose, Whitney Preserve, 
October Mountain, Washington, 1915.
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——The Commissioners’ staff exhibited64 at 28 fairs and events during the past year 
(Figure 21) and presented many lectures.

——There were several necessary endeavors to project into the future, including addi-
tional surveys and inventories, the propagation and introduction of suitable new spe-
cies, more extensive scientific investigations, and enhanced public education.

——There were 1,540,000 brook trout fry, 656,955 fingerlings, and 6805 adults; 2500 
brown trout fry and 190 adults; 1,900 rainbow trout fingerlings; 371,000 Chinook 
salmon fingerlings; 19,400 landlocked salmon fingerlings; 122,000 smallmouth bass 
fry and 58,800 fingerlings; 63,000 largemouth bass fry and 3500 fingerlings; 53,660 
adult white perch; 16.8 million yellow perch fry; 14.64 million walleye fry; 96,900 
horned pout; 200 pickerel; 26,400 landlocked smelt; and 34 million landlocked smelt 
eggs distributed.

——In addition, 2147 young and 238 adult pheasants, 1267 young and 120 adult mal-
lard ducks, 264 young quail, and 295 white hare were distributed.

——Bluegill and yellow catfish were being considered for propagation.  Shad culture 
was once again being considered.

——The heath hen was just “holding its own” but consideration was being given to the 
liberation of these birds on Nomans Land Is. and Cape Cod, and in Myles Standish 
State Forest.

——Feral cats were destructive to wildlife65 (Figure 22).  A “savage hunting cat” mea-
suring >3 feet from nose to tail and weighing 22 lbs. was shot in South Carver.

Figure 21.  Massachusetts Game & Fish exhibit building, Great Barrington Fair,  
September 1915.
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——Deer hunting was popular and deer doing well.  
However, in some counties deer must either be exter-
minated or greatly reduced due to their “menace” to the 
fruit industry.

——There were 64,901 resident, 386 non-resident, and 
80 alien licenses sold.

——Legislation included changes to the minimum length 
for taking pickerel66, changes to the open season for 
brook trout67, a provision that minors under the age of 
18 must have written permission of parent to obtain a 
hunting license68, and clarifications on the prohibitions 
on hunting waterfowl from a powered craft69.

 191770:  Exhibitions, educational endeavors, and par-
ticipation in national affairs increased71.  Four new state 
reservations were established.

——Two new hatcheries72 were built, one in Montague 
and one in Sunderland.  The Adams hatchery and the 
Norfolk game rearing facility were discontinued.

——There were 1,319,000 brook trout fry, 643,000 fin-
gerlings, 6295 adults; 44,250 rainbow trout fingerlings; 
244,350 smallmouth bass fry and 46,140 fingerlings; 
60,885 largemouth bass fingerlings; 28,000 landlocked 
salmon fingerlings and 1125 adults; 192,000 Chinook 

salmon fry and 319,075 fingerlings; 77,170 adult white perch; 16 million yellow perch 
fry; 2000 horned pout fingerlings; 150 adult pickerel; and 36 million “freshwater” smelt 
eggs and 62,000 adults liberated.

——The fishways on the Merrimack River were being investigated as impediments to 
the passage of introduced Chinook salmon.

——There were also 1564 young and 301 adult pheasants, 1461 young and 640 adult 
mallard ducks, 280 young quail, and 104 white hare liberated.

——The pheasant season was open in all counties except Barnstable, Dukes, and Nan-
tucket.  Quail were doing poorly and Hampden and Middlesex counties73 were closed 
to quail hunting for five years.

——Deer were doing well.  The deer season now begins on December 174 and will be 
reported in the 1918 report.

——Heath hens were transferred to Long Island, N.Y. (n=18), but all died.  Eight birds 
were also sent to a private breeder (2 died); the remainder were released on Nomans 
Land Island but their status is unknown.  The Martha’s Vineyard heath hen reserva-
tion now has a full-time attendant.

——The Commissioners distributed grain and chaff to “numerous” persons to feed 
birds during the harsh winter.

——A large colony of gulls and terns on Muskeget Island was threatened by cats.  Cats 
are now prohibited on that island75.  Other tern colonies were threatened by cats and 
skunks.  The Commissioners will ask for monies for a vermin-control agent to patrol 
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Figure 22.  Warden K. Eck-
ert with 12-lb. house cat 
that killed an adult rabbit, 
1929.
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these areas next year.  Vermin are a great threat but the “inefficiency and harmfulness 
[of the bounty system] was strikingly manifest”.

——The introduced starling76,77 is likely to become as great a pest as the English spar-
row and may now be hunted78.  The European hare79,80—an agricultural pest—has 
arrived in the state and may be hunted at any time in Berkshire County.

——Legislation included limitations on  freshwater fishing implements to hook and 
line, except for taking alewives, herring and eels81, and an admonition authorizing and 
directing the Commissioners and their deputies to enforce the laws relating to dogs82.

 191883:  The World War affected the Board of Commissioners and the protection 
of fish and game by public agitation to utilize freshwater fish to offset the high price 
of food, by mercenary motives on the part of businessmen who sought to exploit this 
public concern, by the diversion of needed supplies and construction material, and by 
diminishment of the Commissioners’ staff—10 of whom were called into service (one 
was killed).

——The Board’s Chairman attended a meeting in Washington of the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act Advisory Board, of which he is a member.  The interest in lectures, pub-
lished materials, and news releases on fish and game matters continued.  Local fish 
and game associations were of “real value” in furthering the interests of the Board of 
Commissioners.  Automobiles were becoming a necessity in advancing the work of the 
deputies.

——There were 501,300 brook trout fingerlings and 11,557 adults; 44,000 rainbow 
trout fingerlings; 208,000 smallmouth bass fry and 10,500 fingerlings; 44,500 large-
mouth bass fingerlings; 6350 landlocked salmon fingerlings; 418,900 Chinook salmon 
fingerlings; 66,850 adult white perch; 725,000 yellow perch fry and 13,050 fingerlings; 
17,718 horned pout fingerlings; 3.3 million walleye fry; and 29,000 freshwater smelt 
adults and 31.95 million saltwater smelt eggs distributed.

——The Sandwich “Bird Farm” was in operation.  Game breeding at Sutton was dis-
continued and the activities were transferred to Marshfield.  There were also 1092 
young and 232 adult pheasants, 1048 young and 475 adult mallard ducks, 498 young 
quail, 22 adult Mexican quail, 55 young wood ducks, and 296 white hares distributed.

——Breeding waterfowl continued to be hampered by human encroachment on the 
nesting areas.  The availability of salt water ducks to the hunter is determined by food 
supply and weather conditions.  The black duck appears to be the one duck which 
would [still] afford good sport in this state as there are still large breeding areas ex-
isting.  There was uncertainty in the public’s mind as to the effect of the new federal 
migratory bird law.  However, in Massachusetts, the state “…simply imposes on itself 
more of a restriction than the Federal government asks it to impose”.

——The Commissioners, together with the State Ornithologist, provided funds for care-
takers at the major tern and gull colonies.  The few Nantucket quail apparently dis-
appeared while those liberated on Martha’s Vineyard appear to be breeding.  Ruffed 
grouse studies continued; however, a great toll was taken during the extremely severe 
winter of 1917-18.  Duck hawks nested on Rattlesnake Mountain in Prescott.  Cats, 
foxes, snapping turtles, and birds of prey were enemies to bird life.

——White hare have disappeared or nearly so in many areas of the state.  Hares were 
liberated regularly (Figure 23) but there was no clear evidence that this resulted in a 
substantial increase.
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——Every year there was a consid-
erable amount of deer damage to or-
chards, in part because the fruit-grow-
ing industry was rapidly growing.  The 
winter feeding of birds and the plant-
ing of fruit- and seed-bearing shrubs 
was encouraged.

——Legislation included an authori-
zation to commence the construction 
of fishways on the Merrimack River84.

 191985:  It was necessary to con-
stantly revise the Board’s finances, 
postpone needed repairs and replace-
ments, and to curtail exhibitions and 
lectures due to the great burden the 
war placed on the taxpayers.

——Work on the Lawrence and Lowell fishways was started but was held up by fi-
nances and construction difficulties.  Atlantic salmon eggs (from New Brunswick) were 
brought to the East Sandwich hatchery but a large hatching loss was incurred.

——The Commissioners distributed 529,930 brook trout fry, fingerlings, and adults; 
30,425 rainbow trout fingerlings; 1000 Loch Leven trout; 353,360 Chinook salmon fry; 
3000 Atlantic salmon fingerlings; >14.9 million yellow perch fingerlings; 123,600 white 
perch adults; 2.4 million walleye fry; 63,100 horned pout; 250 pickerel; 26 million 
freshwater smelt eggs; and 49,700 adult smelt.

——There were 1481 young and 158 adult pheasant, 2218 young and 347 adult mal-
lard ducks, 156 young bobwhite quail, 106 young wood ducks, 65 black ducks, five 
Mexican quail, and 585 white hare distributed.

——Hunting licenses increased from ≈58,500 in 1918 to ≈73,500 in 1919.

——Since the passage of the spring shooting bill, black ducks showed up year after 
year in increasing numbers.  One Massachusetts-banded mallard was shot on Lake 
Manitoba.

——Pheasant were holding their own and the season was opened on Nantucket for the 
first time.  Gray squirrels may have been affected by the ongoing chestnut blight86.  
The winter of 1919-20 was a harsh one and may have affected game populations.  
However, ice fishing has increased in popularity.

——Piping plovers had a very successful year and were found to be “unusually numer-
ous” at Dartmouth.  Special deputies were hired to guard bird colonies at Monomoy, 
Gull Island, and Nauset.  Herring gulls were believed to have bred at Monomoy.  Ram 
Island has ≈2000 pairs of common terns, which were increasing.

——Eagles were not increasing.  A pair was seen in Bourne and another in Lynnfield.  
There were a very few in the Berkshires.

——A governmental reorganization consolidated most executive functions into “depart-
ments”, to be effective December 1, 191987, including a “Department of Conservation” 
encompassing forestry, fisheries and game, and animal industry.
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Figure 23.  Warden W. Waterhouse liberating 
Snowshoe Hare, 1935 or 1936.
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——Other legislation included provisions for the spearing of carp and eels88, prohibi-
tions on quail hunting in Dukes, Essex, and Nantucket counties until 192289, autho-
rization for the Commissioners to regulate the taking of smelt in great ponds90, imple-
mentation of a closed season on the hunting and trapping of raccoons91, provision for 
a bounty on seals92, and the requirement for a freshwater fishing license and provision 
for a “combined” hunting and fishing license93,94.

THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES & GAME—THE EARLY YEARS, 1920-1947:

A SUMMARY

 The “Commission on Fisheries & Game” was replaced on December 1, 1919, by 
the “Division” of Fisheries & Game, with an appointed “Director” as Chief Executive 
Officer, subordinate to the “Commissioner” of the Department of Conservation

——After the first Director, William C. Adams, served several terms (resigning in 1931), 
the Division entered a lengthy period with Directors serving short terms or a single 
3-year term.

——The Department was reorganized in 1939, splitting off “Marine Fisheries” and 
“Wildlife Research & Management” as separate Divisions.

——The Director’s editorials firmly emphasized the role of outdoor recreation as healthy 
and inspiring, the benefits and services provided by the Division to all the state’s citi-
zens, the need for sustained and adequate funding, the modernization of fish and game 
propagation facilities, the requirement for scientific surveys and investigations, and 
the values of public education projects.

——The Division briefly formed an unofficial Advisory Council with several sports-
men’s, birding, and agricultural organizations, and the Director met on a regular basis 
with representatives from the various sporting County Leagues.

——The Division began cooperation with the Massachusetts State College regarding 
field investigations, research, and student training courses.

——The Commonwealth acceded to the new Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act in 
1939, thereby receiving much-needed funds for game research, surveys and invento-
ries, and habitat development and management.

——Propagation facilities were modernized and upgraded, often with the aid of federal 
funds from the Works Progress Administration, or with the labor force of the Civilian 
Conservation Corps.

——Stream surveys and the evaluation of game covers were initiated as well as  
experimental planting of duck foods in certain rivers.

——Funds were secured for establishing public fishing grounds along streams and  
rivers and leases were initiated along the Squannacook, Westfield, and other rivers.

——Atlantic salmon restoration was once again the subject of interest and initial  
efforts were initiated at the East Sandwich Hatchery.
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Figure 24.  Numbers of Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout  (all age classes) stocked in 
Massachusetts waters, 1920-1947.
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——The Division continued to experiment with propagation or importation and release 
of both native and non-native species, including muskellunge, ruffed grouse, chukar 
partridge, Reeves pheasant, wild turkey, [black-tailed] jackrabbit, cottontails, snow-
shoe hare, and raccoon.

——The Division stocked (including those from clubs and private propagators, state 
forest pond rearing facilities, and “salvaged” from natural water bodies) (Figure 24) 
more than 6,644,350 brook, 1,718,500 brown, and 889,850 rainbow trout, 3,344,400 
walleye fry, 3,287,400 horned pout, 1,898,450 yellow perch, 1,400,700 white perch, 
1,061,100 bluegills, 871,325 black crappie, 719,525 smallmouth bass, 560,000 tad-
poles, 269,750 Chinook salmon, 222,500 muskellunge fry, 114,690 pickerel, 29,725 
“sunfish”, 15,750 crawfish, 4175 largemouth bass, 2780 rock bass, 1375 landlocked 
salmon, 750 redfin pickerel, and 37,490 shiners, suckers, dace and “forage fish”.

——The Division also stocked (including those reared and liberated by clubs and  
private propagators) 143,660 [ring-necked] pheasant, 73,125 [bobwhite] quail, 33,125 
white hare, 18,956 cottontails, 58 raccoons, 42 ruffed grouse, 17 wood ducks, and 
eight Reeves pheasant.

——Beaver and opossum continued to expand their range in the state and will soon 
require attention and management.

——The state ornithologist position was established in the Division after its termina-
tion in the Department of Agriculture.  The ornithologist began work on waterfowl, 
seabird colonies, and duck hawk (i.e., peregrine falcon) nesting sites.

——The heath hen became extinct, despite substantial efforts by the state and private 
entities.  The heath hen reservation was turned over to the Division of Forestry.

——Billingsgate Island was gifted to the Division as a wildlife sanctuary.  Penikese 
Wildlife Sanctuary continued to be staffed by the Division and was used as a rabbit 
rearing colony and tern refuge.  Maintenance work was done on other sanctuaries as 
funding permitted.  The large tern colony on Ram Island [Mattapoisett] sanctuary was 
closely monitored.
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“THE STOCK MUST HAVE PLACES TO FEED AND TO BREED”: THE 1920s

 In the U.S.A., the 1920s were a time of continuing social, political, and economic 
upheaval1.  The prohibition of alcoholic beverages spawned a surge in organized crime, 
the Wall Street terrorist bombing (1920) drove crackdowns on anarchists and foreign-
ers, the Teapot Dome oil-leasing scandal (1922-23) tainted the Interior Department, 
immigration was sharply limited (1924), the staged “Tennessee v. Scopes” trial drew 
attention to the teaching of evolution (1925), Charles Lindbergh flew solo across the 
Atlantic (1927), and the “Black Tuesday” Wall Street crash (1929) ushered in the Great 
Depression.  In Massachusetts, the murder trial (1920-21) of anarchists Ferdinando 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti drew worldwide attention, as did the dramatic 
sinking and salvage of the submarine S-4 off Provincetown (1927).  The Massachusetts 
Highway Fund was established (1925), dedicating motor vehicle fees to road improve-
ments and traffic law enforcement.  The first passenger flights were scheduled from 
Jeffery Field (later Logan Airport) in 1927.  In 1929, Massachusetts became the first 
state to provide uniformity in traffic control devices and to require insurance as a pre-
condition for registering a motor vehicle2.

 In 1922, the Massachusetts Department of Conservation acquired the 10,000 
acre Whitney estate—the largest contiguous privately owned tract in the state—in 
Berkshire County3.  In conjunction with 1500 acres purchased earlier, and 2000 acres 
belonging to the City of Pittsfield, the newly named October Mountain State Forest be-
came one of the largest properties in state ownership.  Reforestation and reevaluation 
of New England’s forests also drew attention.  Although nearly half of southern New 
England remained forested, the forester Austin Foster Hawes (1879-1962) admonished 
that “Never in the history of New England has there been…so great a need for the sys-
tematic raising of timber”4.

 The Ecological Society of America established a committee in 1917 to list “…all 
preserved and preservable areas in North America in which natural conditions per-
sis[ted]”.  Their report “Naturalist’s Guide to the Americas”5 was published in 1926 and 
listed 37 named preserved areas in Massachusetts and proposed protected status for 
22 others.

 The author and professor Dallas Lore Sharp (1870-1929) eulogized the uplifting 
effects of the outdoors on our wellbeing:  “For next to bodily health, the influence of the 
fields makes for the health of the spirit…What we need to do, and are learning to do, is 
to go to nature for our rest and health and recreation”6.  Henry Beston Sheahan (aka 
“Henry Beston”)(1888-1968) concurred: “For the gifts of life are the earth’s and they 
are given to all, and they are the songs of birds at daybreak, Orion and the Bear, and 
dawn seen over ocean from the beach”7.  Similar in concept, although different in ap-
proach, the sportsman and journalist Ernest Miller Hemingway (1899-1961) conceived 
of hunting and fishing as a source of rebirth and refuge.  His collection—collectively a 
Bildungsroman—of semi-autobiographical Nick Adams stories8 often emphasizes this 
belief.  This is keenly set forth in “Big Two-Hearted River” (1925) depicting the young 
Nick’s emotional need to retreat to a Michigan trout stream after his traumatic experi-
ences in World War I.

 The 1920s also saw the beginnings of a shift among zoologists from anatomy to 
populations and community ecology.  Charles Sutherland Elton (1900-1991) vigor-
ously argued that “When one starts to trace out the dependence of one animal upon 
another, one soon realizes that it is necessary to study the whole community living in 
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one habitat, since the interrelations of animals ramify so far”9.  The evocative narra-
tions10,11 of John Charles Phillips12 (1876-1938) brought forth his experiences while 
hunting, fishing, contemplating warblers and trailing arbutus, and serving on the “As-
sociated Committees for Wild Life Conservation”.

 The Federal Water Power Act13 was enacted by Congress in 1920 to facilitate 
coordination among federal agencies in developing hydropower by centralizing the 
scattered authorities in a new Federal Power Commission (later the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission).  Later amendments and court decisions encapsulated a sig-
nificant—although not definitive—role for fish and wildlife issues and their advocate 
agencies in the hydropower licensing process14.

 Although the Lacey Act ostensibly included all “wild animals and birds”, in prac-
tice it was construed as meaning only game birds and furbearing mammals.  In 1926, 
Congress amended15 the Act to include provisions for unlawful interstate transporta-
tion of fish16, specifically including “black bass” (Micropterus spp.).  In another land-
mark case, the U.S. Supreme Court, in Missouri v. Holland17, upheld the Migratory 
Bird Treaty Act, ruling that the treaty-making powers vested in the federal government 
by the U.S. Constitution overrode state game ownership rights.

 A significant Massachusetts case18 in 1926 found that “In this Commonwealth 
the title to wild animals and game is in the Commonwealth in trust for the public, to 
be devoted to the common welfare”.

 After at least 150 years, beaver were back in Massachusetts.  A small colony—
immigrants from New York—was found in West Stockbridge in 192819.  These were 
eventually supplemented by three more live-trapped in the Catskills and released in 
Yokum Brook in Lenox in 193220.

 192021:  The Division of Fisheries and Game 
was created on December 1, 1919 as a component 
of the new Department of Conservation.  William C. 
Adams (1880-1948) (Figure 25) of Newton, a lawyer 
and 6-year veteran of the Commission of Fisheries 
and Game, was appointed as Director (1-year term) by 
the Governor and confirmed by the Governor’s Coun-
cil.  The enforcement officers were renamed “fish and 
game wardens”.

——Concerns expressed by the Director included the 
belief that all species of fish and game are only “hold-
ing their own”, that great emphasis has and will be 
placed on artificial propagation, and that public con-
cern is low:  “Unless he happens to be a fisherman 
and hunter, or one particularly interested in birds, the 
preservation of the wild life means little to him and he 
gives it no consideration”.  The hope of the future was 

in financial assistance by means of license fees, vigorous efforts by the state “doing 
things which it can do”, the public education of landowners to do “the things which 
they can do”, and the education of both exploiters and the public to have restraint, 
make individual contributions, and assist landowners.  The educational work of the 
Division is one of the most important branches of the service.
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Figure 25.  Director William C. 
Adams.
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——There were 94,600 resident sport-
ing licenses, 38,550 resident fishing, 700 
various non-resident and alien sporting 
licenses, 2409 various non-resident and 
alien fishing licenses, and 1069 minor 
trapping (not needed for adults) sold in 
FY1920.  The current year was the first 
for the new fishing license.

——Winter feeding of birds, both feed and 
grit, must continue in harsh winters.  The 
winter of 1919-20 was one of the most 
severe in the experience of the Division.  
Grouse need continued protection and 
the severe winter took a “terrible toll” on 
quail.  Deer were harassed by dogs in the 
deep snow and came into the breeding 
season in poor condition, but the fawn 
crop appeared to be excellent nonetheless.

——It is now time to place more restric-
tions on the taking of freshwater fish, due 
to the substantial increase in angling.  The 
value of stocking Chinook salmon was in 
doubt, due to lack of returns.  Walleye 
were established in several ponds.

——There were 902,800 brook trout fry, fingerling, and adults; 308,500 “silver trout” 
(from N.H., now extinct); 248,305 Chinook salmon; 413,675 smallmouth bass fry, fin-
gerlings, and adults; 7000 largemouth bass fingerlings; 250 yellow perch fingerlings; 
112,500 white perch adults; 9.75 million walleye fry; 5100 horned pout; 600 pickerel; 
and 29.75 million freshwater smelt fry distributed.

——There were 3900 young and adult pheasant, 79 quail, 528 mallard ducks, 56 black 
ducks, 63 wood ducks, 1004 white hare, and 17 eastern cottontail distributed.  Black 
duck rearing was unnecessary as populations are increasing.  Mallard propagation 
was financially prohibitive.  Wood ducks will continue to be raised for the time being.  
Black-tailed jackrabbits (n=20) were liberated on Martha’s Vineyard but evidently did 
not breed or establish.

——It was a banner year for [Canada] goose shooting (Figure 26) and the flight was 
sustained until the end of the report period (i.e., 11-30-20).

——Terns were doing well, but a heavy gale in June  devastated the Monomoy colony.

——There were now limitations on the open seasons for trapping mink, muskrat, otter, 
raccoon, and skunk.  The excessive trapping of muskrat will require drastic measures 
(i.e., a 30-day season) to bring their numbers back.

——Legislation included additional protection for certain birds of prey22, revisions to 
the fishing license requirements23, authorization for the Commissioners to regulate the 
taking of salmon24, and various provisions relating to trapping seasons and methodol-
ogy25.  A legislative resolve authorized the sale of the Adams hatchery26.

Figure 26.  The successful goose hunter 
thanks his guide, Essex County, about 
1895.
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 192127:  Director Adams was reappointed for a 3-year term.  He remarked “…we 
have wasted our substance in riotous living”.  Needed remedies will include the removal 
of pollution of all kinds from coastal waters, fishways to be installed and maintained, 
permanent coastal bird sanctuaries patrolled against poaching and vermin extermi-
nated, and land to be acquired by the state for public shooting grounds.  Finances 
affect the agency’s operation; a license fee increase effective in 1922 will certainly help.

——There are now ≈100 state fish and game clubs with a membership totaling ≈12,000.  
The Division is pushing forward with education as rapidly as resources permit.  It was 
necessary to limit exhibitions to eight fairs.  Some towns have appointed their own fish 
and game wardens under the appropriate provisions of law.

——The fishways on the Merrimack River are now in operation.  It appears that ale-
wives are using them.  The so-called “Merrill Pond System” in Sutton was established 
as a breeding location for pond fish.

——Propagation of Chinook salmon was not attempted this year.  The collection and 
hatching of walleye and distribution of white perch was curtailed due to funding is-
sues.  The Division continued to try to establish a breeding stock of brown trout.  Work 
was started to evaluate the stocking of bluegills.

——There were 1,667,800 brook trout fry, fingerlings, and adults; 2000 brown trout 
yearlings; 102,535 smallmouth bass fry and fingerlings; 16,625 largemouth bass fry 
and fingerlings; 15,500 white perch; and 103,250 horned pout distributed.

——Winter feeding was unnecessary in 1920-21 due to an open winter.  Black duck 
were doing well and wood duck were slightly up.  Gulls and terns increased after the 
cessation of commercial exploitation but were threatened by the paucity of undis-
turbed nesting sites, either by people or vermin.

——Oil pollution was becoming more common and alarming, “…large number of ducks 
have perished in the coastal water of Massachusetts from this cause” as well as many 
dovekies.

——Quail continued to do poorly; for many years there were scarcely any except south 
of Boston, including Cape Cod.  Heath hen showed a slight increase and were dis-
persed over Martha’s Vineyard.

——The deer harvest (n=1466) was the greatest since 1913.  One Berkshire County 
resident estimated at least 100 moose in the state.  Four (one with 46-in. antlers) were 
illegally killed during the 1920 deer season.

——There were 6010 young and adult pheasants, 38 young and adult quail, 76 young 
and adult wood duck, and 1073 white hares distributed.

——Trapping was light due to low pelt prices.  The fox breeding industry is growing in 
the eastern states; there are now at least eight breeders in Massachusetts.

——Legislation included authorization for certain persons to hunt vermin on state res-
ervations28; the requirement for a liberation permit for releasing wild birds and mam-
mals29; revisions to the season dates for hunting hares and rabbits in Dukes and Nan-
tucket counties, revisions to bag limits, and a prohibition on sale of those rabbits taken 
within Massachusetts30; the setting of creel limits on five species of warm water fish31; 
changes to the minimum length (≥ 12 in.) for pickerel32; provisions for the payment of 
moose damage33; and revisions to the licensing laws to include women, to provide for 
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various combination licenses, and to increase license fees34.

 192235:  The Director admonished that land protection was needed.  It is es-
sential to reveal the lack of protection existing under present laws and to “…indicate 
what should be done to provide for all time a net-work of public shooting grounds, bird 
sanctuaries and public recreation areas in general…It will never be possible to make 
this plan a reality at a less cost than today”.

——The Annual Reports will be shortened in accordance with state law requiring them 
to be a “brief summary” with recommendations.  The tendency towards posting land 
seems to have diminished due to the educational work of the Division and the orga-
nized sportsmen.

——Oil pollution continued to be highly destructive to aquatic life and oiled murres, 
auklets [sic], grebes, and ducks were examined.

——Experiments are being conducted with white and channel catfish.  Propagation of 
the bluegill with stock received from Pennsylvania was carried out at Stockwell Ponds 
at the Sutton hatchery.  Stock was also obtained from King’s Pond in Plymouth, where 
they had been privately released.

——There were ≈1,204,785 brook trout fingerlings and adults; 1968 brown trout fin-
gerlings and adults; ≈236,950 smallmouth bass fry, fingerlings, and adults; 10,820 
largemouth bass fingerlings and yearlings; 23,000 yellow perch fingerlings; 75,200 
white perch adults; 14,943 “catfish”; 112,275 horned pout fry, fingerlings, and adults; 
7,175,000 walleye fry; 5475 bluegill fingerlings and adults; 451 pickerel fingerlings 
and adults; and 3 million smelt fry distributed.

——Initial reports presaged a lean flight of Canada geese but both the spring and fall 
flights of brant were heavy.  Monomoy Island was “overrun” with feral cats and skunks 
but the breeding season was successful nonetheless.  Quail did reasonably well in 
southeastern Massachusetts despite the wet spring.  Hare stocking in central and 
western Massachusetts seemed to have been successful; however, there were few suit-
able areas for stocking east of Worcester County.

——Fox hunting was more popular than it has been in a generation.  Weasels were be-
coming noticeably numerous and more destructive to game than was formerly realized.

——There were also 7035 young and adult pheasants, 48 young quail, 111 young and 
adult wood ducks, 17 mallard ducks, and 1110 white hare distributed.

——Legislation included an extension to the closed season on quail in Dukes, Essex, 
Hampden, Middlesex, and Nantucket counties until 192536, authorization for fish and 
game wardens and deputies to enter private lands in performance of their duties37, 
prohibitions on the use of traps with scented bait on land of another38, and authoriza-
tion for the possession of lawfully taken or imported fish and game outside the closed 
season when in compliance with laws of the state of origin39.

 192340:  The Director again emphasized the critical need for land protection, 
affirming that when landowners can cut down the forests <etc.> and riparian property 
owners dam or modify the streams “…the business of protecting and propagating the 
wild life over the State…can never be carried on with the greatest efficiency and the 
largest present and permanent results”.  There now seemed to be a steady increase in 
the amount of posted lands, especially along streams.
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——Director Adams 
was elected President 
of the International 
Association of Game, 
Fish & Conserva-
tion Commissioners.  
David Belding resigned 
as biologist and was 
succeeded by J[ames] 
Arthur Kitson (1891-
1971).

——The Division was 
slowly building up a 
breeder stock of brown 
trout at the Palmer 
hatchery but almost 
all the 1922 hatch was 
lost.  Walleye were es-
tablished in very few 
waters, despite inten-

sive effort.  A few catfish were beginning to show up in the Connecticut River.  Bluegill, 
calico bass, and long-eared sunfish were salvaged from ponds in Tewksbury (Figure 
27) and Sutton and distributed.

——There were 1,383,500 brook trout fingerlings and adults; 39,230 brown trout fin-
gerlings; 337,160 smallmouth bass fry, fingerlings, and adults; 678 calico bass adults; 
41,700 yellow perch fingerlings and adults; 55,907 white perch adults; 14 walleye 
adults; 185,875 horned pout fry, fingerlings, and adults; 38,353 bluegill fingerlings 
and adults; 567 long-eared sunfish fingerlings; 1012 roach (Rutilus sp.) fingerlings; 
6167 pickerel fingerlings and adults; and 146 “miscellaneous species” distributed.

——The Attorney General issued an opinion regarding public rights of way to great 
ponds41.  The public has certain rights which differ for ponds ≤20 acres and those >20 
acres.  The control of great ponds is in the Legislature, which may regulate and alter 
the public rights.

——Quail were very scarce and the season was open in only three counties.  There was 
some gain in Dukes County due to favorable weather.  Heath hens have become scarce 
despite legal protection and the creation of a reservation.  Dr. John C. Phillips contrib-
uted funds for an intensive biological survey of the bird, to be conducted by Professor 
Alfred Otto Gross (1883-1970) of Bowdoin College.

——There were 10,466 young and adult pheasant (Figure 28), 45 young and adult 
quail, 58 wood ducks, 25 mallard ducks, four black ducks, and 1090 white hare dis-
tributed.

——No warden protection was given to the gull and tern colonies, in large part due to 
the widely dispersed nature of the colonies and the Division’s financial inability to give 
protection to all of them.

——Trappers must now provide an annual report of the furbearers trapped or killed.  
There were 644 such reports in 1923 with muskrat (n=9128) predominating and skunk 
(n=3334) second.  Fox continued to increase despite the lack of protection.

Figure 27.  Wardens Seaman and Macker sorting salvaged 
fish at Gen. Butler Ames Pond, Tewksbury, 1929.
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——Legislation included a requirement for aliens that prove that they are entitled to 
resident licenses42, a prohibition on the use of snares and poison for taking animals43, 
a closure of the quail season in Hampshire, Norfolk, and Worcester counties until 
192544, a requirement for trappers and fur takers to make an annual report45, estab-
lishment of a limited open season and minimum length for walleye46, a prohibition on 
the sale of freshwater fish and amending the season dates for certain fish47, a prohibi-
tion on the sale of brook trout and establishing a minimum length for brown and rain-
bow trout48, an authorization for the Commissioner of Conservation to receive real and 
personal property in trust49, and a provision that Massachusetts law must generally 
conform to federal law regarding migratory game birds50.

 192451:  The Director previously “…discussed the considerations which must 
underlie any plan to permanently increase [the] wild life supply.  There is one further 
point which should be advanced and emphatically stressed…”.  The Division once 
thought that the diminishment could be checked simply by reducing the taking of 
animals.  However, the destruction by rod and gun is only a temporary phase.  The 
destruction wrought by the wiping out of the producing areas is permanent.  The stock 
must have places to feed and to breed.

——The first bequest of land under the 1923 law was the Nye homestead in Sandwich, 
given by Ray Nye of Sheboygan, Wisconsin.  The land is valuable for fish and game 
propagation and abuts the East Sandwich hatchery and comprises the land on which 
the East Sandwich Bird Farm is located.

——There is no evidence that catfish have established themselves and the efforts re-
garding Chinook salmon are still questionable.

——There were 1,471,216 brook trout yearlings and adults (Figure 29); 13,650 brown 
trout fingerlings; 2028 rainbow trout fingerlings and adults; 75,100 Chinook salmon 
fingerlings; 101,720 smallmouth bass fingerlings and adults; 32,240 yellow perch fin-
gerlings and adults; 47,836 white perch adults; 30,420 bluegill fingerlings and adults; 
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Figure 28.  Truckload of young pheasants (64 baskets with 512 birds), North Beacon 
Street Bridge, Watertown, August 1923.  Credit:  MassWildlife.
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800 sunfish adults; 42,000 horned pout fry; fingerlings, and adults; 2818 pickerel 
adults; and 15,000 shiners distributed.

——There have been three years of very dry weather during the hunting season, which 
has impacted public access to the woodlands.  Quail were doing alright in the three 
open counties but were almost non-existent elsewhere.  Several additional donors con-
tributed funds to the biological investigation of the heath hen conducted by Professor 
Gross.

——The shore birds were not holding their own. Some of the smaller species showed 
an increase, but the larger species did not show satisfactory growth.  The breeding col-
onies of gulls and terns were not receiving adequate protection, due to lack of funds.  
A caretaker was stationed on Monomoy during June and July to destroy vermin and 
chase away rowdy beachgoers.

——Penikese Island in Gosnold, formerly a leper colony, was transferred to the Division 
as a bird refuge and sanctuary.  It is a natural breeding ground for sea birds and terns 
which will be “fostered in every possible way”.  The island may also be stocked with 
quail and cottontail rabbits for use as a source for stocking the mainland.

——Property in Ayer was leased from Warden Edward Evens Backus (b. 1889) in order 
to expeditiously produce and distribute pheasant eggs.  There were 12,232 young and 
adult pheasants, 56 adult quail, 50 Hungarian partridges, 22 wood ducks, 240 cotton-
tail rabbits, and 1288 white hare distributed from the various game farms.

——Legislation included prohibition of the possession of a ferret without a permit52, 
provision for certain warrantless search and seizure powers to wardens53, authoriza-
tion for the Metropolitan District Commission to control gulls and terns fouling certain 
reservoirs54, an increase in fees paid to city and town clerks for issuing licenses55, and 
establishing Penikese Island as a bird sanctuary56.
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Figure 29.  Stewart stocking truck at the Sutton State Fish Hatchery, 1925.
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 192557:  Except for our native black duck, we are entirely dependent on what 
takes place in other States and in Canada.  Whether or not these birds come here de-
pends entirely on what takes place on the breeding and wintering grounds.  Migratory 
birds congregate in the narrow strip just north of the southern U.S. boundary.  Here 
again the hand of man is against them.  The natural wintering areas are being drained.  
It is as much importance to the people of Massachusetts that the production areas of 
the north are to the residents of those areas, and the “storage” areas of the south are 
to the southerners.

——License fees fell short of financing the recreational aspects (i.e., less commercial 
fisheries) of the Division’s work by ≈$16,350.

——There were 1,314,320 brook trout fingerlings and adults; 320 brown and Loch 
Leven fingerlings and adults; 61,000 Chinook salmon fingerlings; 151,825 smallmouth 
bass fry, fingerlings and adults; 13,211 yellow perch fingerlings and adults; 131,025 
white perch adults; 102,090 horned pout fingerlings and adults; 3790 bluegill finger-
lings and adults; 7646 pickerel adults; and 23 miscellaneous (rainbow trout, large-
mouth bass, walleye) adults distributed.

——The hunting season was one of the most favorable in several years due to appro-
priate weather conditions and a favorable game supply.  Quail increased on Martha’s 
Vineyard due to several years of protection and limited stocking.  The heath hen pop-
ulation was lower than at any time in history and emergency efforts are now needed to 
save it from threatened extinction.

——The new Ayer Game Farm was in operation part-time as an egg-producing farm.  
There were 6742 young and adult pheasant, 154 adult quail, 297 cottontail rabbits, 
and 1062 white hare distributed.

——The Federation of Bird Clubs of New England volunteered to pay for wardens to pa-
trol six important gull and tern colonies.  Penikese Island will be developed as a rabbit 
and hare breeding area and a caretaker will be assigned.  Five additional sanctuaries 
(Carr Island, including adjacent Ram Is.; Egg Rock; Milk Island; Mount Watatic; and 
Ram Island in Mattapoisett) were transferred, purchased, or gifted to the Division.

——Legislation included an extension on the closed season on quail in seven counties 
until 192858, a provision that the muskrat trapping season end on March 1 consistent 
with that for other furbearers59, a provision that the rabbit and hare hunting seasons 
end on February 15 except on Nantucket60, an increase in the bounty payment for 
wildcats (i.e., bobcat and lynx)61, establishing Egg Rock as a wildlife sanctuary62, a re-
vision to the licensing laws to provide for a sporting (hunt and fish) license, eliminating 
separate hunting and fishing licenses, and providing for an adult trapping license63, 
and a provision that the authorities in charge of state lands may permit hunting or 
trapping thereon to control wildlife damage, including damage to forest reproduction64.

 192665:  [Unlike in the European countries] “…in the United States…Title to all 
the game lies in the people.  Some years ago it was finally realized that the migratory 
species of game belongs to all the people of all the states…The states, on the other 
hand, have complete jurisdiction over the resident species of game found within their 
borders”.  A moderate license fee is now charged to cover the exploitation of these nat-
ural resources which are the property of all the people.  Our sportsmen are just begin-
ning to realize the extraordinary privileges represented in the low-priced license.
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——In this year, with the new fees, income exceeded the budgetary appropriation.  
Thus, it was argued that the appropriation in future years should be at least equal to 
the income from licenses and fines.  A coastal warden service was established by law, 
principally to enforce the Public Health regulations regarding contaminated shellfish 
waters.

——A new group of sportsmen’s organizations, the “Massachusetts Associated Sports-
men, Inc.” was formed from a substantial number of local fish and game clubs.

——There were 846,305 brook trout fingerlings, yearlings and adults; 23,360 brown 
and Loch Leven fingerlings, yearlings and adults; 250 rainbow fingerlings; 18,000 
Chinook salmon fingerlings; 169,200 smallmouth bass fry, fingerlings and yearlings; 
19,650 yellow perch yearlings and adults; 86,500 white perch adults; 153,370 horned 
pout fingerlings, yearlings and adults; 139,675 bluegill fingerlings and yearlings; and 
8218 pickerel fingerlings and adults distributed.  Chinook salmon fishing has been 
reduced to three ponds on Cape Cod.

——Myles Standish State Forest was opened to deer hunting due to the serious dam-
age to the nursery stock.  Disease was identified in rabbits imported from the western 
states and a special permit and 10-day quarantine is now required when persons wish 
to import rabbits from those areas.

——There were 2591 young and adult pheasant, 241 cottontail rabbits, and 1625 white 
hare distributed.

——Shorebirds continued to do poorly.  The federal government has indefinitely closed 
the season on golden plover.  Land was donated for a wildlife sanctuary in Boxford.  
The Federation of Bird Clubs continued to acquire coastal bird breeding grounds and 
to pay for or contribute to wardens at four colonies.

——Penikese Island was staffed by a caretaker.  The 79 rabbits first stocked have 
now increased to “hundreds” and it was planned to trap and distribute some in 1927.  
Few terns were reared due to heavy storms and a “backward” spring.

——Legislation included an increase in the penalty for taking short pickerel66, a pro-
vision that the authorities in charge of state forest reservations may allow licensed 
hunters to hunt deer during the open season to control deer damage67, a repeal of the 
incorporation of the Pasque Island Corporation thus returning the island to local juris-
diction68, authorization for landowners and farmers to take hare and rabbits damaging 
crops <etc.>69, provisions for the taking of shiners and suckers for bait70, a change to 
the fees for sporting licenses and revisions to the license classes for minors71, and a 
provision for the hiring of coastal wardens72.

 192773:  [The]”… education of the public to a proper appreciation of our wild life 
resources and the intelligent use of them, has long been recognized by conservationists 
throughout the country to be the greatest single need of this generation…[however] 
there is no concerted movement to start with the abc’s of conservation of all our natu-
ral resources, to be followed up by a systematic presentation to our growing youngsters 
and on through to the grown-ups…”.  The remedy is not easily arrived at.  It will require 
education in all school grades, more research scientists, short and attractive magazine 
articles, and an informed press supplied with the necessary informative material.  “To 
be able to see the wonders of our wild life stock with a knowing eye is a priceless pos-
session.”
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——A detailed analysis of revenues was presented to the Commissioner on Adminis-
tration and Finance, arguing forcefully for an increased appropriation: “…this Division 
functions in the interests of all the people of the Commonwealth [but] only a very small 
group of our citizens today are contributing towards its maintenance.”

——Additional properties on Little Wachusett Mountain, on Mount Watatic, and the 
Hoxie property in Sandwich were received as gifts for wildlife sanctuaries.  The warden 
force has now been completely motorized.

——The policy of stocking fall fingerlings was discontinued and fish distributed when 
they reach legal length.  The Division now has its own brood stock of Loch Leven trout.  
There were 507,465 brook trout fry, fingerlings, yearlings and adults; 23,525 brown 
and Loch Leven fingerlings, yearlings, and adults; 4420 rainbow yearlings; 12,000 
Chinook salmon fingerlings; 190,320 smallmouth bass fry, fingerlings, yearlings, and 
adults; 9040 yellow perch fingerlings, yearlings, and adults, 83,520 white perch adults; 
97,685 bluegill fingerlings, yearlings, and adults; 3810 calico bass adults; 75 sunfish 
adults; 113,525 horned pout fry, fingerlings, yearlings, and adults; 4275 pickerel fin-
gerlings, yearlings, and adults; 25,000 muskellunge fry; 490,000 walleye fry; 56 lake 
trout fingerlings and yearlings; and nine landlocked salmon adults distributed.

——The East Sandwich Bird Farm was enlarged by the gift of the Hoxie property.  Ayer 
Game Farm was operated as a year-round station for the first time, including both for 
hatching and rearing.

——The New England Ruffed Grouse Investigation Committee was proceeding under 
the direction of Professor A.O. Gross.  The Committee planned to continue its work for 
several more years.

——Quail moved naturally from Penikese Island to Cuttyhunk.  A second warden was 
assigned to the heath hen reservation.  Dr. Gross was investigating the effect of dis-
ease on the bird as the decline in their numbers continues.  There are <30 heath hens 
remaining.  More hunters now seek rails due to the lack of opportunity to hunt shore-
birds.

——There were 3619 pheasants, six quail, 240 cottontail rabbits, and 1210 white hare 
distributed.

——Muskrat topped the list of furbearers taken, with 33,773 reported by 1687 trap-
pers.

——The tern breeding season on Penikese was unfavorable, but with a larger produc-
tion of young than in the previous year.

——Legislation included an inclusion of Loch Leven trout in the fisheries laws with 
equal status to brown trout74, establishment of creel limits and open seasons for blue-
gills and shiners75, and a requirement that the Director of Fisheries and Game must 
approve deer and moose damage payments76.

 192877:  The provision of certain species of birds, mammals, and fish is a busi-
ness proposition, thus financing the enterprise is the most important question.  At 
this time, revenues can only be increased by increasing license fees and by instituting 
a system whereby the issuance fees retained by city and town clerks may be saved.  
Several states (e.g., Oregon) have a system whereby sporting goods stores and similar 
venues issue licenses without a service fee.  The Division argued in favor of such a sys-
tem.
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——The Division also argued for an increase in the number of commercial game farms 
and fish hatcheries and for public participation in a program of vermin control.  The 
Division requested funds to acquire one or more wildlife sanctuaries and provide for 
their maintenance.  There should be at least 10 such properties of 3000-5000 acres 
across the state.

——Loch Leven trout will now be considered to be “brown trout” for purposes of re-
porting and stocking.  Consolidating all age classes, there were 234,620 brook trout; 
9248 brown trout; 6012 rainbow trout; 14,500 steelhead trout; 5120 Chinook salmon; 
300,240 smallmouth bass; 33,310 yellow perch; 32,550 white perch; 220,540 blue-
gills; 90,340 calico bass; 1016 sunfish; 49,770 horned pout; 9022 pickerel; 40,000 
muskellunge [fry]; 32 walleye; and two largemouth bass distributed.

——If the Division desires to increase pheasant hunting opportunities, it must increase 
their numbers.  The sportsman does not realize that if he kills one cock bird, it will cost 
twice its license fee to put that one bird back into the wild.

——The only out-of-state source for stocking cottontails is in the west, where tularemia 
is prevalent.  Thus, the Division does not import stock from there because it wishes to 
keep Massachusetts disease-free.

——The special warden for the heath hen reservation was discontinued.  The birds are 
still dwindling rapidly; however, the state will continue efforts to preserve the species.

——There were 2423 young and adult pheasant, 295 cottontails, and 1970 white hare 
distributed.

——Gulls and terns were benefitting from the establishment of coastal sanctuaries.  
Cottontail propagation on Penikese is now proceeding satisfactorily.  It was a good year 
for common tern production there.

——The Division received a gift of the 5000-acre Edward Howe Forbush sanctuary in 
Hancock.

——Legislation included a prohibition on apparatus with >10 hooks in any inland wa-
ters78, a prohibition on snares, nets and traps for taking any bird79, an extension of the 
closed season on quail in seven counties until 193080, an increase of the open season 
on deer to two weeks81,82, a provision that the Commissioner of Conservation may set 
seasons for shorebirds (except woodcock) and any Rallidae by rule and regulation83, 
and a change in the system for evaluating and paying deer damage84.

 192985:  Director Adams summarized his remarks from the previous Annual 
Reports and presented them in concise format at a national conference86.  A majority 
of people visit Massachusetts to enjoy the seashore and countryside rather than to see 
historical monuments87.  There is no greater adjunct to these places than an abun-
dance of wildlife.  Accordingly, wildlife should receive greater recognition and support 
than it now does, for both aesthetic and economic reasons.  The protection of non-game 
birds is of equal importance to that for game species.

——The Division continued to advocate that the Act of 1869 be repealed and public 
rights to fishing in ponds between 10 and 20 acres in size be restored.

——Private gifts added to the Boxford Sanctuary, the Merrill Pond system, and the East 
Sandwich Bird Farm.
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——There were 40,700 brook trout; 5682 brown trout; 1035 rainbow trout; 40,000 
Chinook salmon; 286,355 smallmouth bass; 61,505 yellow perch; 59,560 white perch; 
198,545 bluegills; 3454 other sunfish; 264,840 horned pout; 14,180 pickerel; 25,000 
muskellunge [fry]; 124,980 black crappie (calico bass); 51 largemouth bass; 400 shin-
ers; and 32 walleye distributed.

——The wood duck was holding its own.  Goose migration was hampered by aircraft 
and the construction of coastal flying fields.  The Migratory Bird Conservation Act 
(“Norbeck-Andresen Act”) of 192988 authorized the purchase or lease of waterfowl ref-
uges, and established a Migratory Bird Conservation Commission to review and ap-
prove the Secretary of the Interior’s selections89.

——Legislation to allow the Director to regulate the grouse season failed.  Work contin-
ued on developing a breeding stock of bobwhite quail.  The heath hen is now function-
ally extinct as there is only a single male bird remaining90,91.  The success in breeding 
cottontails on Penikese stimulated the establishment of breeding colonies at other 
locations.

——There were 16,599 young and adult pheasant [a record], 27 adult quail, 476 cot-
tontails, and 2205 white hare distributed.

——Legislation included a requirement for a permit to liberate or import any bird or 
mammal92, establishing the open seasons, creel limits and prohibiting sale of calico 
bass93, and establishing the open seasons and a minimum length for northern pike 
and muskellunge94.  A legislative resolve provided for a special commission to survey 
and revise the inland fisheries and game laws95.

THE ECONOMY COLLAPSES, A PROFESSION ARISES: THE 1930s

The 1930s1 were initially dismal, characterized by the worldwide poverty-stricken 
years of the Great Depression, the Dust Bowl in the midwestern U.S.A. in the mid-
1930s, continuing acts of gangsterism and rural banditry, and armed clashes in Asia 
(1931) and Europe (1939) which eventually led to the Second World War.  The Social Se-
curity Act (1935) was enacted; Boulder Dam was completed (1936), forming the [then] 
world’s largest man-made reservoir; the 40-hour work week was established (1938); 
and the U.S. economy began to recover with European orders for military equipment 
(1939).

In 1930, the unemployment rate in Massachusetts was 6.4%, as compared to 
5.0% for the U.S. as a whole2.  Agricultural production was shrinking and there was a 
decline in industrial manufactures.  Nevertheless, New England had weathered crises 
before, had a distinct cultural character and set of abilities, and the solutions to the 
present crisis reflect New England’s genius and are not merely copies of the ideas of 
others3.

Coastal Massachusetts sustained a surge in rum running during the prohibition 
years4, an illicit boon to the state’s hard-strapped fishermen.  Acknowledging metro-
politan Boston’s need for water, the Metropolitan District Commission sought to create 
a large new reservoir in western Massachusetts.  The Swift River was dammed and four 
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towns disincorporated5,6 and the 412-billion gallon Quabbin Reservoir (and the adja-
cent 186 mi2 watershed) was created.

The great flood of March 19367—the state’s worst in 300 years—devastated much 
of the state and stimulated the construction of flood-control reservoirs.  Two years 
later, the Great Hurricane of September 1938 slammed into New England, killing 680 
persons and causing $400 million in property damage8.

New England’s forests in the 1930s were “…inferior second-growth…” and largely 
“…comparatively valueless…”9 due to soil deterioration, the effects of insect pests and 
disease, and a decline in the use of native lumber.  However, important changes were 
aborning.  Forests were growing and aging, plantings and regeneration were underway, 
fire suppression and management was being implemented, and public demand for for-
est recreation was increasing10.  In Massachusetts, forest inventories and forest-type 
surveys had begun and a district management system was under discussion11.  The 
massive 1938 hurricane knocked down ≈500 million feet of standing timber in south-
ern New England, but ≈150 million feet were salvaged12.

In 1930, the American Game Policy Committee of the American Game Confer-
ence presented its report13 to the Conference.  This visionary report set forth seven 
fundamental actions: (1) extend public ownership and management of game lands as 
far and fast as possible, (2) recognize the landowner as the custodian of public game on 
all other land, (3) experiment with ways to bring the parties into concert and adopt the 
ways which yield game management (4) train men for the profession, (5) find the facts 
on what to do and how to do it, (6) recognize the non-shooting protectionist and the 
scientist as co-partners in the endeavor, and (7) provide funds from general taxation, 
sportsmen and private entities.

Subsequently, a U.S. Senate Committee developed a model state law for game 
and fish administrative law14.  This model adopted a key provision from the 1930 policy 
report providing for an independent Game and Fish Commission, with unpaid mem-
bers appointed for staggered terms, having policy-making powers and (“it is vital”)13 a 
chief executive appointed by and responsible to it.  In 1936, the Council of Sportsmen’s 
Clubs of Massachusetts unanimously and vigorously supported the model Commis-
sion form of fish and game administration15 and urged its adoption.  Such changes as 
were eventually adopted are discussed subsequently.

The Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act16,17 required waterfowl hunters to pur-
chase a $1.00 revenue stamp (Figure 30) in order to hunt waterfowl, with the proceeds 
of the sale directed towards purchase of wetlands and waterfowl production areas.  The 
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit program arose in 1935 at the urging of Jay Norwood 
“Ding” Darling (1876-1962), then-chief of the U.S. Biological Survey18.  Acting with 
the partnerships of a state natural resource agency and ammunition manufacturers, 
a participating land grant university would be assigned a U.S. Biological Survey biol-
ogist as unit leader to develop coordinated research and to instruct and train aspiring 
wildlife biologists18.

The Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration (“Pittman-Robertson”) Act of 193717,19 
became critical to funding state research and management programs.  The Act pro-
vided for an 11% tax20 on sporting long arms and ammunition, to be returned propor-
tionately to the states for approved projects.  A particularly farsighted aspect required 
participating states to pass “…laws which shall include a prohibition against the di-
version of license fees paid by hunters for any purpose other than the administration 
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of said State fish and game department”.  Massachusetts assented to the Act on June 
7, 193821.

Herbert Lee Stoddard’s (1889-1970) detailed monograph on bobwhite quail22 was 
the first for the biology and management of a game species.  The forester and ecologist 
Rand Aldo Leopold (1887-1948), a pioneer in the relationships between the land and 
wildlife, and often regarded as the “Father of Wildlife Management”, set forth the clarity 
of his concepts in his classic 1933 text Game Management23.  Writing at the peak of 
the Dust Bowl, in the heart of the dust-stricken area, the ecologist Paul Bigelow Sears 
(1891-1990) lamented the region’s soil erosion and predatory farming which produced 
“gloomy curtains of dust” and “ruined forests, polluted streams, [and] gullied fields”24.

One of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s (1882-1945) “New Deal” programs, 
the Civilian Conservation Corps17,25, arose in 1933 under the Emergency Work Con-
servation Act of 193326.  Designed for unemployed, unmarried young men, the C.C.C. 
operated from 1933-1943, planting >3 billion trees, constructing >800 parks, and fos-
tering an appreciation of the outdoors and natural resources.  In Massachusetts, there 
were 68 camps with ≈100,000 men hard at work in the state forests and other rural 
sites27.

Although there were now federal laws regulating waterfowl harvest, the bleak 
years of the Dust Bowl affected precisely those parts of North America which were the 
most productive waterfowl breeding areas17.  John C. Phillips and Frederick Charles 
Lincoln28 (1892-1960) bluntly stated “No problem to-day so vitally affects the future 
of our wild waterfowl as the drainage of swamps and marshes.  Also no policy…is fre-
quently so utterly fallacious”29.  In 1930, sportsmen formed the “More Game Birds in 

Figure 30.  First federal duck stamp, 1934, designed by J.N. Darling.
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America” Foundation, directing its principal attention to waterfowl production areas, 
especially “…a program which will bring neighboring nations of the North American 
continent into harmonious accord for the good of the game”30.  In 1937, the Founda-
tion was broadened and reorganized as “Ducks Unlimited”17, which became the world 
leader in waterfowl and wetlands conservation.

The first North American Wildlife Conference—then titled “Wildlife Restoration 
and Conservation”—was called into session by President Roosevelt in February 1936 to 
“…bring together individuals, organizations, and agencies interested in the restoration 
and conservation of wildlife resources”31.  This conference, now the “North American 
Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference” continues annually under the oversight 
of the Wildlife Management Institute.  The same year, Reuben Edward Trippensee 
(1894-1997)32, a forest ecologist and zoologist33, was appointed to the faculty of Mas-
sachusetts State College (now the University of Massachusetts).  The first PhD. in his 
Department, and the leader of the first graduate program, Trippensee saw his role as 
improving land use through applied ecology and in doing so to identify future fish and 
wildlife management needs.

The Wildlife Society (the professional society for wildlife biologists) came into 
being at the Second North American Wildlife Conference in 193734,35, as did its profes-
sional Journal of Wildlife Management.  In Massachusetts, there were then four “full” 
(including Phillips and Trippensee) and six “associate” charter members36, including 
one employee of the Division of Fisheries & Game and one future employee37.

193038:  In reviewing the history of the Division, Director Adams remarked that 
“…the health-giving recreation of pursuit and the moral development wrought through 
the enjoyment of other species of wild life not classed as game…promotion of a healthy 
and inspiring environment and contentment of our people is an important function of 
government…”.  It appears “reasonable to emphasize the need of additional appropria-
tion” to assist in administering the 60% of our wildlife in which the people at large are 
interested.

——The county sportsmen’s leagues have selected delegates to represent their respec-
tive counties in a Council of Sportsmen’s Clubs of Massachusetts.  This is a more de-
sirable form of organization than could be set up by legislation.  The Massachusetts 
Fish and Game Association also rendered valuable service.

——A new position relative to the Supervisor of fish and game permits and claims was 
created due to the substantial increase in applications.  Stream surveys were being 
initiated.

——There were 350,318 brook trout; 30,200 brown trout; 256,765 smallmouth bass; 
47 largemouth bass; 84,140 yellow perch; 186,432 white perch; 306,850 bluegills; 
175,355 black crappie; 331,565 horned pout; 20,230 pickerel; 25,000 muskellunge 
[fry]; 733 “sunfish”; and 12 walleye stocked, as well as 13,300 crayfish and ≈276,000 
“tadpoles and shiners”.

——There were 18 ruffed grouse—received by gift from Alberta—liberated on Martha’s 
Vineyard in December 1929 and a second lot of 21 in February 1930.  There appeared 
to have been “no benefit” from the stocking.  Captive-raised quail (15 pair) were liber-
ated on Nantucket, where they have become “extinct”.  A few broods were seen.  The 
number of breeding woodcock was on the increase and there was a strong increase in 
wood duck.
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——Eight Kansas jackrabbits were also liberated on Nantucket, where the animal was 
“somewhat” established from stockings many years ago.  A request was received for 
stocking muskrats on Nantucket, but it was denied due to opposition from cranberry 
bog owners.

——Gulls and terns were holding their own, although the Penikese colony was thriving.

——Game breeding procedures have advanced39 and bobwhite were successfully bred 
at all four game farms this year.  Experimental work with ruffed grouse breeding was 
underway at East Sandwich.

——There were also 4041 pheasant, 39 ruffed grouse, 30 quail, 457 cottontails, and 
1911 white hare liberated.

——Legislation included a recodification of the inland fish and game laws40.  Principal 
changes included an increase in license fees; authorization to acquire public fishing 
grounds, when monies are so appropriated; requiring a sporting license to fish in any 
inland waters; requiring hunters to make a written annual report; requiring the reg-
istration of all permanent gunning stands; prohibiting the baiting of all wild birds; 
prohibiting the discharge of firearms within 50 yards of a state highway; and providing 
for a 7-month dog training period.  There was also a law enacted by initiative petition41 
prohibiting the use of any trap not designed to take an animal alive and unhurt, except 
within 50 yards of a building or cultivated plot of land.

 193142:  After 18 years of service, Director Adams resigned from the Division 
effective July 1, to take a similar position in New York.  He was replaced as Director by 
Chief Warden Raymond Joseph Kenney (1898-1963), a 13-year veteran (Table 2).  An 
unofficial advisory council to the Director was created.

——Due to overcrowding, the Department of Conservation moved to quarters on Som-
erset Street, owned by the Metropolitan District Commission, thereby requiring the 
Division to pay an annual rental of $6095.

——An investigation was being made to find ways and means of charging people who 
receive special services from the Division.  Work continued on stream surveys and the 
evaluation of game covers.  The experimental planting of wild duck foods continued 
along the Sudbury River.

——An appropriation of $25,000 was secured for establishing public fishing grounds43 
and rights along the Westfield River were secured.

——The trout stocking policy was again amended and brook trout were now to be dis-
tributed when a portion reached legal length and a “substantial part” of the remain-
der reached 4-6 in. length.  Brown and rainbow trout continued to follow the previ-
ous standard.  There were 446,600 brook trout; 100,525 brown trout; 2400 rainbow 
trout; 43,000 Chinook salmon; 1375 landlocked Sebago salmon (i.e., landlocked At-
lantic salmon from Sebago Lake, Me.); 47,720 smallmouth bass; 21 largemouth bass; 
222,500 yellow perch; 86,355 white perch; 230,130 bluegills; 14,480 black crappie; 
269,150 horned pout; 14,510 pickerel; 250,015 walleye [fry]; 12,500 muskellunge [fry]; 
2190 sunfish; 240 shiners; 2750 crayfish; and 284,000 tadpoles distributed.

——Fifteen sharptailed grouse from Alberta were liberated privately in Quissett.  Grouse 
stocking on Martha’s Vineyard was unsuccessful.  Game farm quail (n=37) were again 
liberated on Penikese.
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——The last living heath hen “Booming Ben” (Figure 31) was seen occasionally in 1931.  
The former heath hen reservation was turned over to the Division of Forestry and will 
be closed to all hunting until it is certain that no heath hen remains alive.  Special care 
will be taken to prevent forest fires on the area.

——Common and roseate terns had a very satisfactory breeding season on Penikese.  
A constant patrol was needed to warn away visitors who seek to land and recreate on 
Penikese.

——There were also 6692 pheasant, 2872 quail, 290 cottontails, and 3626 white hare 
liberated.

——Four Canada lynx were allegedly taken by hunters.

——Legislation included further authorization for the killing of gulls and terns defiling 
water supplies44; an amendment to the “Blue Laws” (c. 136) to allow recreational fish-
ing on Sunday45; giving the assent of the Commonwealth to the acquisition of game 
refuges by the federal government46; provision for a reduced-price minor fishing license 
and free licenses for persons over 7047; allowing field trials48; authorization for the 
killing of predatory animals and possession of firearms for that purpose on Sunday49; 
and an omnibus bill50 including an authorization to acquire public shooting grounds, 
provision for certain night hunting, setting the rules and regulations for fishing, and a 
change in license fees.

 193251:  The work of the Division was divided into seven bureaus for efficiency 
and economy.  No additional land will be purchased until all of the existing four game 
farms and six hatcheries have been brought to maximum production.

——License receipts for 1932 were down $20,164, undoubtedly a direct result of the 
prevailing economic conditions.  The new licensing system in effect in 1933 will elimi-
nate sporting licenses and restore separate hunting and fishing licenses.

——The fish and game organizations of the state include only a small portion of the 
licensed sportsmen but are of great benefit to the Division.  During the past year, deer 
carcasses confiscated from illegal or accidental kills were given to the state welfare 
boards, which benefitted 110 needy families.
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Figure 31.  The last Heath Hen, Martha’s Vineyard, April or May 1930.
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——The Supreme Ju-
dicial Court upheld 
the constitutionality of 
the “so-called humane 
trapping act”.

——Much work was 
done in the hatcher-
ies to sterilize pools 
and buildings against 
a recurrence of furun-
culosis.  A process was 
developed to disinfect 
brook trout eggs.  The 
stream surveys are well 
underway in collecting 
data of a biological and 
practical nature.

——There is a 64-mile strip on the three branches of the Westfield River for public fish-
ing ground.  Leases have also been acquired along the Squannacook and Farmington 
rivers.  However, landowners were not conductive to granting significant leases on the 
Konkapot River.

——There were 938,030 brook trout; 69,150 brown trout; 71,855 rainbow trout; 48,275 
Chinook salmon; 39,220 smallmouth bass; 1689 largemouth bass; 383,310 yellow 
perch; 54,515 white perch; 127,310 bluegills; 42,225 black crappie; 328,590 horned 
pout; 14,317 pickerel; 225,000 walleye [fry]; 25,000 muskellunge [fry]; 6471 sunfish; 
600 suckers; 3000 crayfish; and 53,755 tadpoles distributed.

——Representatives from Massachusetts testified before Congress that the waterfowl 
regulations of the Bureau of Biological Survey were unsatisfactory to the sportsmen of 
New England.  They were successful in obtaining a revision allowing a 2-month season.

——There were 17,437 pheasants, 5766 quail, 547 cottontails, and 4142 white hare 
distributed.

——The sole surviving heath hen was last seen on March 11, 1932.  There was a pri-
vate proposal to introduce prairie chickens to Martha’s Vineyard but the request has 
been denied.  The tern breeding season on Penikese was a poor one; however, the her-
ring gull colony was increasing.

——Legislation included an authorization for the hunting of quail in Norfolk County52; 
an authorization for  the Director to regulate open seasons and bag limits for ruffed 
grouse and quail53; a provision for a year-round dog training season54; a prohibition 
on the hunting or taking of beaver55; a provision for a 2-week open season on deer in 4 
counties, and one week elsewhere and allowing the use of archery tackle for deer hunt-
ing during the firearms season56; and a change to the hunting, trapping, and fishing 
license fees57.

 193358:  The year was “memorable as marking the beginning of a great read-
justment era” accompanied by a decrease in the inland fish and game appropriation, 
making strict economy essential.  For the past two years, the Division was level funded.  
However, the Division received $100,700 from the U.S. Civil Works Administration to 

Figure 32.  Civilian Conservation Corps camp, Harold Parker 
State Forest, North Andover, 1933.
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complete final construction at game farms and hatcheries and development of sanc-
tuaries.  Also, the Civilian Conservation Corps has been building fishing ponds on the 
state forests and working on fish hatching and rearing facilities (Figure 32).  Funds 
were also made available for making large purchases of fish and game from private 
breeders, thus helping to sustain those businesses.

——The organized sportsmen may seek to have the warden force paid from funds sep-
arate from those of the Division for fiscal reasons.  The Division reviewed the impact of 
the new licensing structure in effect in 1933 and will make further recommendations.

——The unofficial advisory council created in 1931 was reorganized by Governor Jo-
seph Buell Ely (1881-1956).  It now consists of representatives from the Massachusetts 
Fish & Game Association, Council of Sportsmen’s Clubs, Massachusetts Audubon So-
ciety, Federation of Bird Clubs of New England, Massachusetts State Grange, and the 
Massachusetts Farm Bureau.

——There are 215 sportsmen’s clubs, 11 county leagues, and 28,254 members in the 
state council.  However, there are ≈121,250 licensed sportsmen.

——Stream surveys were continuing as intensely as possible.  An investigation began 
as to reasons for the decline of eelgrass59, and its effects on brant, along the Massa-
chusetts coast.  Disinfection against furunculosis continued at the hatcheries.

——There were 796,365 brook trout; 107,670 brown trout; 45,430 rainbow trout; 
17,000 Chinook salmon; 140,180 smallmouth bass; 258,920 yellow perch; 198,905 
white perch; 31,680 black crappie; 213,015 horned pout; 8100 pickerel; 500,000 wall-
eye [fry]; and 20,000 muskellunge[fry] distributed.

——Blackhead appeared in quail at the Sandwich Game Farm.  Deer were increasing 
on Nantucket and there was considerable damage to gardens and ornamental foliage.

——There were 16,387 pheasants, 5919 quail, 1649 cottontails, and 5251 white hare 
distributed.

——Leach’s storm-petrels were found nesting on Penikese60.  Substantial work was 
done on the Boxford Sanctuary in clearing roads and trails and planting shrubs.  Rat 
poisoning continued on Milk Island.

——Legislation included a provision for legal protection for all birds except the English 
sparrow, grackle, starling, crow, jays, accipiters, and the great horned owl61, a revision 
to the trapping law to prohibit all traps except those designed to take an animal alive 
and unhurt, except by a property owner or designee62, and a recodification of the ma-
rine fisheries laws63.

 193464:  A review of the activities of the Division showed a wide range of public 
services rendered.  The original purposes of the agency have gradually been expanded 
so that it is no longer a single-focus entity simply providing facilities for the sportsman.  
License revenue should be devoted solely to improving hunting and fishing conditions 
and other funding received for the “broad and diversified field of services” performed by 
the Division.

——A program of fish and game development should include leasing, purchase and 
maintenance of woods and waters, expanded fish and game propagation, increased law 
enforcement, accelerated research, and extensive field work.
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——The Civil Works Administration provided employment to 966 people for Division 
activities from December 1933 to May 1934.

——Carp and suckers were determined to be detrimental to the more valuable species 
of fish and permits were given to two businesses to remove these fish from the Housa-
tonic River, Laurel Lake, and several water bodies in northeastern Massachusetts.

——There were 989,815 brook trout; 153,020 
brown trout; 107,980 rainbow trout; 48,975 Chi-
nook salmon; 20,550 smallmouth bass; 1317 
largemouth bass; 160,470 yellow perch; 142,890 
white perch; 205,100 bluegills; 3260 black crap-
pie; 80 rock bass; 396,480 horned pout; 24,200 
pickerel; 500,000 walleye [fry]; and 20,000 mus-
kellunge [fry] distributed.

——A cooperative program between the Division 
and the Massachusetts State College was formu-
lated.  One initial project was an experiment in 
ruffed grouse propagation.

——Importation of white hare from Maine was 
terminated due to a report of tularemia in that 
state.  Several hundred cottontails were received 
from Vermont65 in the spring of 1934.  More were 
requested but trapping conditions were unsatis-
factory.  The program of wildlife management on 
state forests is of great benefit to the sportsman.

——There were also 18,920 pheasants, 5571 quail, and 2010 cottontails distributed.

——Joseph Archibald Hagar (1896-1989)66 (Figure 33) was appointed provisionally as 
the state ornithologist effective November 7, 1934.  His first duty will be to study the 
relationship between waterfowl and the shellfish industry.

——There was a large colony of terns on Ram Island.  Terns nested in large numbers 
on Penikese.  Herring gulls were also very abundant and the Bureau of Biological Sur-
vey destroyed many nests to limit the hatch.

——Legislation included changes to the minimum length for northern pike and mus-
kellunge67, a prohibition on the sale of black bass wherever taken68, an amendment 
to the so-called “Blue Laws” (G.L. c. 136) to allow trap and target shooting on Sunday, 
with the permission of selectmen69, establishment of the state ornithologist in the Divi-
sion of Fisheries & Game70, changes to the season dates and bag limits for rabbit and 
hare in Dukes and Nantucket counties71, and a provision for a local option relative to 
the anti-steel trapping law72.

 193573:  There are now four bureaus in the Division: Administration, Marine 
Fisheries, Wildlife Protection, and Hunting & Fishing.  The wardens received their first 
official uniforms on May 16 (Figure 34).  The uniforms are to be worn on most occa-
sions to increase respect for the officers and their duties.

There were 12 projects totaling $13,789 (in state funds) to be submitted to the Works 
Progress Administration for cooperative funding.  The state ornithologist qualified on 
the civil service examination and was made permanent in July.  The financial outlook 

Figure 33.  State Ornithologist 
Joseph A. Hagar.
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for the Division was improved by the appropriation of $18,000 in a supplemental bud-
get.

——A field office was opened at Concord for the use of the stream survey unit, cur-
rently focusing on the Merrimack River system.  Reference plantings of aquatic plants 
began at the Sutton Pond system.  Experimental fish tagging was being done in Plym-
outh County.  Tag returns have been low due to tag loss and low visibility.

——There were 622,000 brook trout; 203,995 brown trout; 136,410 rainbow trout; 
39,000 Chinook salmon; 18,045 smallmouth bass; 56 largemouth bass; 253,010 yel-
low perch; 383,915 white perch; 54,430 bluegills; 2698 rock bass; 1506 black crappie; 
136,310 horned pout; 5204 pickerel; and 250,000 walleye [fry] distributed.

——White hare will now be imported from New Brunswick.  Cottontail breeding was 
underway at the Ayer Game Farm and the Sutton Pond system.  The grouse propaga-
tion project at Mass. State College produced 115 chicks; however, difficulty was en-
countered in getting chicks to feed.  Disease was also an issue.

——An open season on deer on Nantucket (for the first time) was authorized for Febru-
ary 11-15, 193574,75.  However, the Governor closed the season on the second day due 
to the substantial harvest on opening day.  Two island hunters were apprehended for 
killing wild turkeys on the island.

——The federal government banned the use of live decoys (Figure 35) and bait for  
hunting waterfowl76.

——There were 22,005 pheasants, 6376 quail, 2223 cottontails, and 707 white hares 
distributed.

——The ornithologist found that damage to shellfish by sea ducks was slight.  However, 
damage by herring gulls was persistent and severe, especially on Cape Cod, Martha’s 
Vineyard, and Nantucket.  The Bureau of Biological Survey continued to destroy gull 
eggs by pricking.  A census of seabird colonies was underway, especially with regard to 
least terns.  The number of least terns appeared to be twice what it was in 1923.
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Figure 34.  Massachusetts Conservation Officers, 1935.
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——Legislation included provision for a 6-day February open season on deer on Nan-
tucket77, provision for an open season on quail in Middlesex and Worcester counties78, 
authorization for the use of fish traps with an opening >1 inch for taking bait fish79, 
and an authorization for trapping on Sunday80.

 193681:  The Division will now increase the facilities for growing brook trout and 
will stock as many fish of larger size as hatchery capacity allows.  The distribution pol-
icy for all three species of trout will be modified to shorten the period when they are in 
brooks between the time of stocking and the opening of the season.  This new policy 
will require an adjustment period.

——The question of the Division’s finances was referred to a study commission.  There 
are now county leagues in all 14 counties, representing 239 clubs and a total member-
ship of 31,681.

——Game wardens were activated to cooperate with police, the military, and local of-
ficials during the flood emergency.  The wardens also occupied much time during the 
severe winter engaging in the emergency feeding of wildlife, distributing 15,000 lbs. of 
grain and 80 bushels of waste popcorn.

——Requests for [game] propagator’s permits have increased.  There were 325 investi-
gations during 1936 alone.  A survey of permittees was underway to ascertain compli-
ance with the terms of the permits.  There were 130 fish breeder permits.

——The damage to trout fisheries from the spring floods was very apparent and “…sev-
eral years will have to elapse before natural conditions again prevail”.  Stream surveys 
are underway in Bristol and Worcester counties.

——There were 654,460 brook trout; 209,390 brown trout; 196,170 rainbow trout; 
9000 Chinook salmon; 55,025 smallmouth bass; 40 largemouth bass; 94,085 yellow 
perch; 116,795 white perch; 218,050 black crappie; 96,450 bluegills; 140,350 horned 

Figure 35.  Goose hunting blind with live decoys, Essex County, about 1895.
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pout; 9389 pickerel; 119,375 walleye [fry]; 20,000 muskellunge [fry]; 20,070 sunfish; 
10,000 shiners and dace; and 750 “banded pickerel” (i.e., redfin pickerel) distributed.

——Grouse, quail and pheasant numbers were below normal levels (probably due to 
the severe winter) and the Director cancelled the grouse season prior to its opening.  
The wild turkey experiment (using pen-reared birds) begun at Beartown State Forest in 
the fall of 1935 continued during 1936.  Student training courses in wildlife manage-
ment were underway at Stockbridge School of Agriculture at the Massachusetts State 
College.

——Raccoon breeding began at Ayer Game Farm but there has been little progress 
so far.  Importation of cottontails from the western states has been resumed.  Rabbit 
breeding was also underway at Ayer.  The stock included 20 does and 11 bucks of the 
wild-trapped Vermont stock.  The “two sub-species were inimical to one another and 
with a single exception all attempts to cross-breed them resulted in failure and usually 
in the death or injury of the doe”82.

——Deer damage claims were increasing.  The most “aggravated” situation is in the 
area of the Watuppa Reservation, which is closed to hunting.  Deer move out of this 
sanctuary and cause damage and then return to it.

——There were 20,620 pheasants, 8230 quail, 43 cottontails, and 6354 white hare 
distributed.

——Billingsgate Island (a “few acres”) was gifted as a wildlife sanctuary.  There was lit-
tle or no money appropriated for management of sanctuaries and some were not even 
visited in 1936.  Carr Island suffered from mouse damage to the planted mulberry and 
apple trees.

——It was a “banner year” for terns on Penikese with an estimated 7000-8000 adult 
birds and an estimated 5000 young surviving to flight stage.  Other tern colonies were 
also doing well; that at Plymouth doubled over 1935.  The Bureau of Biological Survey 
continued to puncture herring gull eggs at Penikese as a control measure.  There were 
30,000 pairs of laughing gulls on Muskeget.

——The ornithologist again attempted to investigate the relationship between sea 
ducks and shellfish due to the appearance of a large (30-40,000 birds) congregation of 
scoters and eiders off Chatham.  There were 378 mostly oiled birds taken for study or 
depredation.  Public pressure was brought to bear and the federal government revoked 
the Division’s powers to issue depredation permits.

——Investigations regarding the status of the “duck hawk” are underway.  Mount Tom 
was found to be an outstanding observation place for hawks and eagles.

——Legislation included abolishment of the closed season on skunks (in effect since 
1934)83, provision for a maximum of 10 hooks in ice fishing84, abolishment of the 
closed season for deer in Dukes County85, and a provision for cooperative agreements 
regarding fishing in interstate ponds86.  A legislative resolve provided for a study com-
mission to investigate the administrative functions and finances of the Division87.

 193788:  It is now time for a change in the pheasant stocking policy.  Over the 
23 years since 1915, >200,000 pheasants, mostly young birds, have been liberated.  
Hunting returns and field observations show both low natural production and low har-
vest results from liberating young birds.  It was believed that a combination of heavy 
stocking of birds and liberating mass numbers of young birds would sustain pheas-
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ant hunting.  This was insufficient.  Natural breeding is the most important part of 
pheasant maintenance and the policy will now reflect substantial liberation of hens for 
breeding.  If the stock is low in the covers, hens will be protected.  Experiments with 
pheasant strains have shown that the pure Chinese strain is the best for Massachu-
setts and is now the only variety used at the game farms.  Vermin numbers were high 
and re-establishment of pheasant populations must take place in the face of adversity.

——The federal Works Progress Administration has approved ≈$72,375 of projects for 
the Division’s facilities, of which the state share is ≈$17,530.

——The law was amended89 so that the appropriation for the Division must include a 
sum not less than the previous year’s amount received from licenses, fees, and fines, 
and one-half the amount necessary for law enforcement.  This was accomplished 
through the combined efforts of the sportsmen and every other “outdoors person”.

——The title of the enforcement officers was changed to “Conservation Officer”90 and 
town “wardens” are to be phased out.  There are now two enforcement regions with a 
supervisor in each.

——There was a renewed interest in salmon restoration and a special Salmon Restora-
tion Committee was appointed.  The Parker River was selected as a demonstration site 
and arrangements have been made to obtain eggs from Canada and hatch them at East 
Sandwich.

——There were 717,590 brook trout; 200,270 brown trout; 96,862 rainbow trout; 
34,000 Chinook salmon; 37,175 smallmouth bass; 165 largemouth bass; 82,435 yellow 
perch; 122,497 white perch; 57,100 black crappie; 10,335 bluegills; 293,500 horned 
pout; 10,860 pickerel; 500,000 walleye [fry], 20,000 muskellunge [fry]; 6225 “forage 
fish”; and four rock bass distributed.

——It is anticipated that “…much illegal deer hunting…will be rapidly stamped out 
with the advent of the so-called buckshot law91 making it prima facie evidence of illegal 
deer hunting on the part of anyone possessing or hunting with [buckshot, etc., outside 

Figure 36.  Wild Turkey with poults, Beartown State Forest, Monterey, June 1936.  
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the deer season]”.  Mink and otter have become recognized as the “worst enemies” in 
restocking ponds and streams.  This is a matter which must be dealt with.  Beaver 
continued to be a problem and cause damage wherever they appear.  The wild turkeys 
stocked in Berkshire County appeared to be doing well (Figure 36).

——There were also 10,549 pheasants, 8622 quail, 17 wood ducks, and 3237 cotton-
tails distributed.  There were no white hares available due to a change in Maine state 
law which now prohibits exportation of these animals.

——Experiments in marsh restoration are underway at Duxbury Marsh.  Ram Island 
had the greatest number of common and roseate terns ever seen there.  Many of these 
birds may have shifted over from Penikese.  Federal officials continued to puncture 
gull eggs at Penikese.  The ornithologist continued to study duck hawks and seabird 
colonies and the census of waterfowl and shorebirds.

——Legislation included a prohibition on  hunting on Memorial Day and Veterans Day 
until 1:00 P.M.92, liberalization of the hunting opportunities on certain state lands93, a 
provision for an open season on quail on Nantucket94, a provision for the issuance of 
complimentary licenses95, and an authorization for the Department of Public Works to 
regulate hunting on the Province Lands96.

 193897:  During 1938, there were 17 construction projects totaling $130,626 
undertaken for the Division through the Works Progress Administration, of which the 
state expended $30,504 (including in-kind matches of $13,895).

——At the Boston Sportsmen’s Show, for the first time, every trout in every exhibit died 
within 24 hours.  This was due to an excess of chlorine in the system.  There was a fine 
replica of an old-time coastal gunning stand erected at the Eastern States Exposition.  
However, due to flooding on the Agawam River and the subsequent arrival on Septem-
ber 21 of a hurricane, much damage was done to the fairgrounds and the show closed 
mid-week with little attendance.

——The severe hurricane forced six proclamations by the Governor, the first closing 
the woodlands on September 29, the second closing all hunting, fishing, and trapping 
seasons, and the subsequent ones modifying the previous ones, or providing for later 
alternate seasons.  The “…entire work force in the central office had to abandon any 
idea of routine work to answer telephones”.

——There was severe hurricane damage at Watatic Mountain, Minns, and Penikese 
wildlife sanctuaries.  The rabbits on Penikese suffered from the hard winter and the 
hurricane.

——Salmon restoration continued with an investigation of conditions in the Parker 
River.  The Director issued rules and regulations prohibiting the possession, taking, or 
sale of salmon taken from Massachusetts waters.

——Stream surveys were underway in the Quinebaug and Chicopee river systems.

——There were 377,160 brook trout; 256,700 brown trout; 143,280 rainbow trout; 
25,500 Chinook salmon; 48,940 smallmouth bass; 612 largemouth bass; 203,575 
yellow perch; 115,455 white perch; 147,250 black crappie; 4100 bluegills; 326,425 
horned pout; 4800 pickerel; 500,000 walleye [fry]; 50,000 muskellunge [fry]; 247 sun-
fish; and 18,825 forage fish distributed.
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——There was an extraordinary fall flight of both 
green-winged and blue-winged teal, the like of which 
had not been seen for thirty or more years.

——Wild turkey nests at Beartown State Forest in-
creased from three to six between 1937-38.  An ex-
perimental stocking of five pairs of chukar partridge 
was made at Beartown and a setting of 11 eggs was 
received from a donor.  Progeny from these eggs will 
be used to continue the experiment.

——There were also 13,825 pheasants, 19,680 quail, 
three ruffed grouse, 8270 cottontails, 3429 white 
hare, and 58 raccoons stocked.

——There were nine Canada lynx reported taken, 
but this may have been an error as some large “bay 
lynx” [as in past years] could be mistaken for the 
Canada lynx (Figure 37).  Similarly, a number of 
persons brought in “extra large wild hunting house 
cats” in the belief that they are “wild cats”.

——Experimental plantings of widgeon grass were 
made in the Duxbury Marshes and on Red Brook in 
East Wareham.

——The state ornithologist began a 5-year study of 
the Canada goose and black duck, approved under 
the new Pittman-Robertson Act.

——Legislation included an authorization for cities and towns to appropriate monies 
for stocking fish and game98 and a prohibition on setting of open-air fires except on 
snow-covered ground99.  A legislative resolve called for a survey and study of the fish 
and game laws100.

 1939101: The Department of Conservation was reorganized August 12, 1939, 
and now consists of the Divisions of Fisheries & Game, Forestry, Marine Fisheries, 
Parks & Recreation, and Wildlife Research & Management102.  However, in a functional 
sense, the work will carry on under the former agencies under temporary directors un-
til January 1, 1940.  Regulations promulgated during the report period must now be 
printed in an agency’s Annual Report103.  The ornithologist was designated Director of 
the new Division of Wildlife Research and Management.

——Stream surveys continued on the Chicopee, Housatonic and Quinebaug river sys-
tems.

——Research work continued on developing certain coastal streams for the Atlantic 
salmon.  A survey of the streams tributary to the Merrimack River was conducted.  
There were ≈13,360 2-year-old and ≈85, 840 fingerlings reared at East Sandwich set 
aside for stocking in 1940.

——There were 752,050 brook trout; 387,550 brown trout; 135,025 rainbow trout; 
5000 Chinook salmon; 55,910 smallmouth bass; 230 largemouth bass; 156,000 yellow 
perch; 79,300 white perch; 26,490 bluegills; 180,420 black crappie; 852,030 horned 
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Figure 37.  “Bay Lynx” (30 lbs.) 
killed near Taunton Reserva-
tion, November 1919.
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pout; 3079 pickerel; 500,000 walleye [fry]; 50,000 muskellunge [fry]; 25 sunfish; and 
1700 “forage fish” distributed.  

——The state assented21 to the new Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act and several 
projects were underway, the first of which pertained to waterfowl104.  Another antici-
pated project will relate to the development of wildlife areas on state forests.  The Com-
missioner of Conservation opened all state forests to hunting without a permit, except 
three which have donor restrictions.

——Experiments in cottontail breeding were discontinued as have the attempts with 
Reeves pheasants.  Raccoon breeding suffered a major setback due to an epidemic of a 
“form of distemper” which killed 68 of 95 animals.

——Ducks and geese appeared to be on the increase.  Beaver were expanding their 
range in Berkshire County.  Opossum were now showing up in the game harvest re-
ports and some are being taken throughout the state.  Protection will doubtless be 
extended soon to this animal.

——There were 23,191 pheasants, 10,059 quail, eight Reeves pheasants. 230 cotton-
tails, and 7706 white hare liberated.  There were 66 chukar partridge on hand at the 
Sandwich Game Farm.

——Ram Island was covered with 14 feet of water during the hurricane, but this spread 
the sand around and the 1939 nesting season was one of the best ever.  No owl depre-
dation occurred this year.  There was substantial hurricane damage to Penikese and 
clean-up work continued until spring.  The herring gulls took over a certain peninsula 
formerly used by terns.

——No legislation pertaining to fisheries and game was enacted, other than the recod-
ification.

THE WAR YEARS AND THE AFTERMATH: 1940-1947.

 The 1940s were dominated by World War II, the greatest conflict the world has 
ever known1, costly in blood and treasure.  However, the depressed national economy 
was boosted as industry geared up to produce war matériel and facilities.  Scientists 
split the atom, leading to the beginning of the nuclear era in 1945.  The “ABC” com-
puter (1942) started the advance towards astonishing analytical power.  The United 
Nations2 was founded (1945) and the European Recovery Plan (1947) began the recon-
struction of Europe.  More than 1 million returning American veterans took advan-
tage of the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act (“G.I. Bill”)3.  The “baby boom” commenced 
(1946), accompanied by the rise of the suburbs and the greatest housing boom in U.S. 
history.

In Massachusetts, hungry workers found employment in the construction and 
expansion of Camp Edwards, Fort Devens, and other military facilities.  The Fore River 
shipyard (1883-1986) in Quincy gained Navy contracts and boosted employment, pro-
ducing >36 major combat ships, including the battleship U.S.S. Massachusetts.  The 
war also fueled demand for the state’s electrical industries and research facilities focus-
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ing on the applied sciences4.  
The Commonwealth also expe-
rienced the disastrous Cocoa-
nut Grove fire in Boston (1942) 
and the fierce hurricane of 
1944 and the “Massachusetts 
State College” transmuted into 
the “University of Massachu-
setts” in 1947.

 Adolph Murie’s (1899-
1974) meticulous field work on 
coyotes5 contradicted the com-
mon view of the animal as an 
“archpredator”6.  This study, 
along with Murie’s later pub-
lication on the wolves of Mt. 
McKinley, caused the National 
Park Service to terminate pred-
ator control at the two parks.

The American Commit-
tee for International Wild Life 
Protection7, following Horna-
day’s earlier plea for rare species, published Extinct and Vanishing Mammals of the 
Western Hemisphere8 in 1942.  Although largely focused on large charismatic species, 
the book also included various bats, mice, and marine mammals.  The conservationist 
and naturalist Ira Noel Gabrielson (1889-1977)9 built upon the ideas of his friend Aldo 
Leopold to encompass a broad ecological frame of mind: “…from the purely biological 
point of view there are no beneficial and no harmful plants or animals”10.  Gabrielson 
also emphasized land protection, adding millions of acres to the National Wildlife Ref-
uge system while extolling its purposes and values11.

 Writing nearly 350 years after Gosnold’s brief foray into Massachusetts, Aldo 
Leopold expounded on the values of wildlife in American culture12,13.  He identified 
three cultural values: (1) stimulus of the awareness of American history, (2) renewing 
an awareness of the soil-plant-animal-human food chain, and (3) recognizing human 
complicity in the destruction of natural resources, which can only be remedied by ex-
tending the human system of ethics to that of “man-earth”.  “Wildlife once fed us and 
shaped our culture.  Reaping it by modern mentality would yield us not only pleasure, 
but wisdom as well”12.

 The professor and essayist Havilah Babcock14 (1898-1964) and the sportsman 
Burton Lowell Spiller15 (1886-1973) both eloquently expressed the satisfaction and joy 
of spirit surrounding days afield with well-trained bird dogs (Figure 38), grouse burst-
ing from the alders, quail scattering from sandhill coverts, and the crispness of a sunlit 
fall day.  Aldo Leopold, too, used evocative language and imagery16 to describe his own 
process of intellectual development.  To him, the land ethic and an ecological attitude 
was both an intellectual and an emotional process17 which ultimately chose geese and 
pasque-flowers over technological innovation.

 In the post-war immediacy, and following up on Paul Sears’ dire predictions of 
soil depletion, two more writers despaired of our poor stewardship of the land, casti-
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Figure 38.  Bird hunting at Charlton Depot, Charlton, 
1920s.
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gating people as destroyers and exploiters.  The ecologist William Vogt’s (1902-1968) 
provocative and then-influential book Road to Survival18 linked environmental prob-
lems with human overpopulation19.  Fairfield Henry Osborn, Jr. (1887-1969), conser-
vationist and long-time President of the New York Zoological Society, also saw people as 
banes, lambasting “…the accumulated velocity with which [they are] destroying their 
own life sources”.  Osborn concluded that “Man must recognize the necessity of coop-
erating with nature…The time for defiance is at an end”20.

 In 1940, Congress enacted the Bald Eagle Protection Act21 “whereas the bald 
eagle is no longer a mere bird of biological interest but a symbol of the American ideals 
of freedom…[and] is now threatened with extinction”.  The Act initially protected the 
eagle only in the 48 states; thus, Alaska continued to bounty bald eagles for 19 years 
until attainment of statehood in 19593.  The statute was amended in 1962 to include 
golden eagles.  The forward-looking, but largely only urging, Fish and Wildlife Coordi-
nation Act of 193422,23 was amended in 1946 to require all new federal water projects 
to include provisions to prevent or minimize effects on fish and wildlife and to consult 
with the appropriate state agenc[ies].

 The first apparent record of opossum in Massachusetts was ≈1899 in Haver-
hill24.  By 1944, they were widespread from Dalton to Falmouth25, although still some-
what uncommon.

 1940:  The reorganization enacted in 1939 did not become fully effective at the 
Department level until May 1940.  However, the Divisions of Fisheries & Game26 and 
Wildlife Research & Management27,28 had their directors confirmed earlier.

——The Division of Fisheries & Game sold a combined total of 177,551 hunting, fish-
ing, and trapping licenses during calendar 1939.

——Headwaters and feeder streams in 71 areas were being used as nurseries for the 
hatching of eyed trout eggs.

——There were 75,779 Atlantic salmon reared at the East Sandwich hatchery and 
stocked in two rivers in Essex and Plymouth counties and five ponds in Berkshire, Es-
sex, and Hampden counties.

——There were [excluding most fry and eggs] 321,450 brook trout; 259,464 brown trout; 
198,880 rainbow trout; 61,830 smallmouth bass; 1232 largemouth bass; 182,710 yel-
low perch; 147,534 white perch; 72,470 black crappie; 3703 bluegills; 284,250 horned 
pout; 3120 pickerel; 500,000 walleye [fry]; 50,000 muskellunge [fry]; 50 sunfish; and 
25 forage fish distributed.

——There were also 28,100 pheasant, 9807 quail, 150 chukar partridge, 200 cotton-
tails, and 5991 white hare distributed.

——The duties of the new Division of Wildlife Research & Management are: (1) to carry 
out the duties and activities of the ornithologist, (2) administer projects approved un-
der the Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, and (3) oversee and manage wildlife 
sanctuaries.  Federal Aid projects now underway included waterfowl research, pheas-
ant research, and development of state forest sanctuaries.

——There was no new legislation in 1940 due to implementation of the biennial legis-
lative sessions.
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 194129:  Stream surveys continued on the Millers and Greenfield systems and 
part of the Chicopee and Connecticut.

——There were 25 adult Atlantic salmon still remaining at the East Sandwich hatch-
ery.

——There were ≈1,650,000 brook, 1,325,000 brown, and 545,000 rainbow eyed eggs 
planted for breeding purposes in 82 streams in 10 counties.

——There were 568,370 brook trout; 241,850 brown trout; 235,600 rainbow trout; 
94,480 smallmouth bass; 180 largemouth bass; 216,125 yellow perch; 207,110 white 
perch; 247,120 black crappie; 112 bluegills;  294,080 horned pout; 15,460 pickerel; 
500,000 walleye [fry]; 50,000 muskellunge [fry]; 125 rock bass; and 91,980 forage fish 
distributed.

——There were 32,720 pheasants, 12,190 quail, 65 chukar partridge, 492 cottontails, 
920 white hare, and 22 raccoons liberated.

——Legislation included a repeal of the statute requiring Nantucket to appoint a spe-
cial warden for Muskeget Island30, a prohibition on the taking of fish from Big Homers 
Pond other than by fly fishing31, a prohibition on intoxicated persons carrying firearms 
in areas where hunting is allowed32, further restrictions on the possession of certain 
shotguns and cartridges in the nighttime33, and a recodification of Chapter 13134, and 
further definitions of “birds” and “mammals”35.

 194236:  Some personnel entered military service and 12 conservation officers 
were transferred to the M.D.C. for two months for special guard duty at reservoirs.

——Two [fish] salvage units were discontinued due to lack of funds.

——Stream surveys were conducted on the Deerfield and Westfield rivers and an ex-
perimental creel survey on the Quaboag37.  Britton Charles McCabe (1901-1968) com-
pleted his dissertation38 on the stream fishes of western Massachusetts, which consti-
tuted the first comprehensive fish survey in the state.

——For the first time (due to the recodification) all fishing except black bass opened on 
April 15.  This met with the approval of most sportsmen.  Remote ponds and streams 
saw a decline in usage due to the rationing of tires and gasoline.

——There were ≈2,185, 000 brook, brown, and rainbow trout eyed eggs planted in 117 
brooks and streams in 10 counties.  There were 24 fingerling and 24 adult Atlantic 
salmon remaining at the East Sandwich Hatchery.

——There were 577,250 brook trout; 323,730 brown trout; 457,649 rainbow trout; 
149,800 smallmouth bass; 599 largemouth bass; 116,440 yellow perch; 48,960 black 
crappie; 10,000 rock bass; 5350 bluegills; 65,230 horned pout; 21,420 pickerel; 50,000 
walleye[fry]; and 5055 forage fish distributed.

——There was a sharp drop in the deer harvest for 1941 (n=1773) as compared to 3067 
in 1940.  This was attributed to very poor hunting conditions.

——There were 25,946 pheasants, 7419 quail, 33 cottontails, 4732 white hare, and 41 
raccoons distributed.

——The Division of Wildlife Research & Management published the first39 in its series 
of “Research Bulletins”40.  This Division also conducted a survey of waterfowl and a 
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study of black duck food habits.

——There was no new legislation due to the biennial sessions of the legislature.

 194341:  Due to entry into military service, reassignments to reservoir guard 
duty, and a job freeze, there were only 20 conservation officers assigned between Feb-
ruary and April 1943, when the guard duty was taken over by another force.

——The winter of 1942-43 was severe with snow and freezing conditions extending late 
into the spring.  The stream surveys were not conducted due to the project leader’s 
entry into the Armed Forces.  Feeder streams (breeder areas) were not stocked with 
trout eggs.

——There were 233,925 brook trout; 85,560 brown trout; 113,220 rainbow trout; 
10,675 smallmouth bass; 2970 yellow perch; 4911 white perch; 6350 black crappie; 
448 horned pout; and three pickerel distributed.

——There were 17 fingerling and six yearling Atlantic salmon remaining at the East 
Sandwich Hatchery.

——There were 789 pheasants, 149 quail, and 39 raccoons liberated.

——Legislation included changes to the open seasons and bag limits for raccoons and 
opossums42; provisions for the sale of heads, hides, and hoofs of deer to certain per-
sons43, provisions for the issuance of free licenses to persons over 70 or under 70 when 
receiving old age assistance44, and provisions for free or reduced-price licenses to per-
sons in the military or naval service45.

 1943-4446:  The shortage of conservation officers and the enlargement of districts 
required temporary concentrations of officers to address particular regional problems.

——The hatcheries and game farms were operating on a skeleton basis.  There was no 
salvage work conducted due to drastic cuts in appropriations.  Feeder streams were 
not stocked.

——The stream survey was resumed in June 1944 and will be reported in the 1945 
report.  One crew will now be in the field under the supervision of Dr. Britton McCabe.

——Due to gasoline rationing, only those streams easily accessible by public transpor-
tation were stocked.  Those anglers who did fish reported especially fine trout fishing.

——There were 249,040 brook trout; 137,245 brown trout; 98,555 rainbow trout; 
347,655 smallmouth bass; 93,649 yellow perch; 3340 white perch; 10,400 black crap-
pie; 105,565 horned pout; and 16,820 pickerel distributed.

——There were 17 fingerling and five yearling Atlantic salmon at the East Sandwich 
Hatchery.

——The upland game season was satisfactory from the sportsman’s view.  There were 
fewer hunters afield than in the past, but those who did hunt secured larger bags.   
The fur take was substantially down.

——There were 13,205 pheasants, 3895 quail, 100 cottontails, and 87 raccoons  
liberated.

——There was no legislation due to the biennial sessions of the legislature.
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 1944-4547:  The conservation officers continued to operate on a reduced force of 
29.  There were 26 deputies employed intermittently between October and December 
during the peak of the hunting season.

——No additional areas were set aside as trout breeder areas or stocked with eggs.

——Pond surveys were conducted in Worcester County in summer and fall 1944 and a 
creel census was conducted on five lakes.  Additional water bodies in Worcester County 
are now being surveyed.

——The trout season opened under “…probably the most ideal conditions in the mem-
ory of most anglers”.  However, snow in May and heavy rains in June resulted in flood-
ing which seriously affected fishing conditions.

——The Sutton Hatchery was not in operation during this fiscal year.  There were 
493,130 brook trout; 155,365 brown trout; 102,985 rainbow trout; 108,025 small-
mouth bass; 10,060 largemouth bass; 112,100 yellow perch; 2250 white perch; 40,300 
black crappie; 274,900 horned pout; and 9050 pickerel distributed.

——Deer were abundant in all counties open to hunting (Figure 39).  Due to the 1938 
hurricane, deer appeared to have “migrated east” from the western counties resulting 
in a more even distribution throughout the state.

——The upland game season was very satisfactory but showed a concentration in the 
areas nearest to thickly settled localities, due to gasoline rationing

——There were 17,632 pheasants, 4474 quail, and three raccoons stocked.

——The Robson Wildlife Sanctuary in Westfield and Montgomery was received by gift 
from Grace A. Robson48.

——Legislation included a definition of the term “loaded shotgun or rifle”49, a prohi-
bition of the sale to or possession by certain minors of firearms and ammunition50, a 
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Figure 39.  Deer hunters retrieving a buck taken in central Massachusetts.
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season closure on wood duck51, and the pro-
vision for a 1-year open season52.

 1945-4653:  The Director planned to es-
tablish an Advisory Committee, representing 
each of the sportsmen’s County Leagues, to 
meet with him at regular intervals.  The con-
servation officers filled most vacancies, bring-
ing the total to 33 of the 35 authorized.

——The Inland Fisheries and Game Fund was 
legislatively established54 effective July 1, 
1945, providing that all revenue received in 
license fees and miscellaneous revenue be de-
voted exclusively to fish and game.  The start-
ing balance in the fund was $332,236.29, 
which increased to $536,418.86 by June 30, 
1946.

——In 1945, the Division of Wildlife Research 
& Management occupied part of the former 
C.C.C. Camp SP-25 in Upton for use as a re-

search facility61 (Figure 40).  The facility was named the John C. Phillips Wildlife Re-
search Laboratory.

——During the past year, there was an increase of 70,000 sportsmen, necessitating a 
“well-planned and consistently executed long-range program of conservation…”.  The 
Division inaugurated a long-range program with the goal of stocking 1 million legal-
sized trout, 1 million pond fish of “desirable species”, a combined stocking of 50,000 
pheasant and quail, and an intensified scientific research program.

——Moving pictures of the Division’s activities were being made in furtherance of its 
educational activities.

——Stream surveys continued and Worcester County was being completed55.  Surveys 
in Middlesex County were underway and a creel census was implemented on the upper 
Deerfield River.

——[Fish] salvage work resumed with four crews, but started later than desired due to 
a shortage of equipment.

——The weather was very cold on the opening day of fishing season, and, although the 
“usual number” of anglers was out, very few fish were taken.  May was one of the rain-
iest months on record, causing streams to remain at near flood level.

——The Sutton Hatchery reopened in April 1946 and some improvements were made.  
There were 449,725 brook trout; 182,700 brown trout; 838,250 rainbow trout; 2768 
smallmouth bass; 313 largemouth bass; 136,050 yellow perch; 152,114 white perch; 
38,260 black crappie; 520 bluegills; 286,745 horned pout; 7927 pickerel; 300 sunfish; 
and 300 forage fish distributed by the hatcheries and pond crews.

——The removal of gasoline rationing resulted in a better distribution of hunters dur-
ing the upland season.
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Figure 40.  Phillips Wildlife Laboratory 
complex, Upton State Forest, 1945.
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——There was a record deer kill in 
1945, totaling 3567 (1912 bucks 
and 1655 does).  The section adja-
cent to the Quabbin was “especial-
ly productive” due to the overflow 
from the “vast” Quabbin sanctu-
ary.

——There were 19,273 pheasants, 
2881 quail, and 493 white hare 
stocked.

——Legislation (annual sessions 
were resumed) included a prohi-
bition on the use of artificial bait 
for most ice fishing56, a removal of 
the restriction in the “Blue Laws” 
relative to hunting on Veterans’ 
Day57, a prohibition on the use of 
machine guns for hunting58, and 
the opening of parts of the Quab-
bin Reservoir to shore fishing59.

 1946-194760:  Pond sur-
veys were underway in Plymouth 
County.  Albert H. Swartz has re-
turned from military service and 
is now in charge of the survey.  
Wildlife research projects were 
pursued under the direction of the 
Project Leaders now situated at 
the Phillips Wildlife Laboratory (Figure 41).

——Salvage work continued but the shortage of equipment and personnel required the 
Division to combine the salvage crews.

——The 1947 fishing season was one of the poorest in years, due to heavy rains and 
cold weather which ruined the trout fishing.  Later, hot, dry weather resulted in low 
water for the remainder of the year.

——There were 592,315 brook trout; 100,555 brown trout; 222,510 rainbow trout; 
60,465 smallmouth bass; 4021 largemouth bass; 240,080 yellow perch; 138,162 white 
perch; 57,430 black crappie; 800 bluegills; 203,610 horned pout; 8105 pickerel; 30,000 
walleye; 45,000 muskellunge [fry]; and 26,660 forage fish distributed.

——Wild turkeys were released in the Quabbin as a restoration experiment.  There 
were also 30,495 pheasants, 3674 quail, 13 wild turkeys, 986 white hare, and 22 cot-
tontails stocked.

——State Ornithologist Joseph Hagar continued his earlier peregrine falcon studies 
(although with lesser effort) in the post-war period.  In 1947, he first found broken 
eggs at an eyrie62 on Rattlesnake Hill in the Quabbin Reservation.  This was the first 
evidence of the eggshell thinning that led to the total extirpation of the east coast pere-
grine population by 196463 and the later identification of DDT as the causative agent64.

Figure 41.  Phillips Wildlife Laboratory project 
leaders, 1945.  Left to Right: Winston S. Saville, 
Robert L. Jones, George F. Pushee, Mason Belden, 
Gordon T. Nightingale, Robert H. Johnson, John 
Anderson.
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——Legislation included the provision for a process for the Director to revoke certain 
permits and licenses65, provision for a process to provide fishing privileges for patients 
in veterans’ hospitals66, and a requirement for the Metropolitan District Commission to 
issue rules and regulations relative to fishing in the Quabbin Reservoir67.

 1947-4868:  Surveys of ponds and lakes continued in Berkshire County.  The 
Division purchased land along the Bungay River in North Attleborough and then con-
veyed the same to the federal government for use as a fish hatchery.

——There were 403,755 brook trout; 141,785 brown trout; 150,065 rainbow trout; 
179,930 sockeye salmon; 1022 smallmouth bass; 500 largemouth bass; 102,875 yel-
low perch; 5650 white perch; 32,835 black crappie; 249,615 horned pout; and 12,980 
pickerel stocked.

——The upland game season was delayed 12 days due to a fire emergency but was ex-
tended the same number of days on the closing end.

——There was again a record deer harvest, totaling 3977 (2073 bucks and 1904 does).

——Wild turkeys (n=66) were again stocked in the Quabbin Reservation but were 
badly affected by the severe winter.  There were also 27,300 pheasants and 6012 quail 
stocked.

——A game cover improvement project was initiated to provide food and cover to game 
animals, especially pheasants, during the winter and spring months.  Nine pheasant 
release pens and nine food patches were set up in six counties.  There was severe win-
ter damage to the pens.

——Legislation included provision for a closed season for most hunting between Sep-
tember 20 and October1969; a requirement for certain information on hunting, fishing, 
and trapping licenses70; a detailed revision of the laws regarding trapping and provid-
ing for trap registration71; and a reorganization of the Department of Conservation and 
a provision to establish the Board of Fisheries and Game72.

THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES & GAME—THE LATER YEARS, 1948-1969:

A SUMMARY

——The Legislature created a 5-member “Fisheries and Game Board” with administra-
tive and regulatory powers, to be appointed by the Governor for 5-year terms, with an 
initial staggered entry.  The Board held its first meeting on October 6, 1948 and elected 
a Chairman and Secretary.

——The Director of Fisheries and Game (and the Superintendent of the Bureau of 
Wildlife Research and Management were both appointed by the Board (i.e., not guber-
natorial appointments as in past years).  The first Director so appointed was Robert H. 
Johnson (in office 1948-55), succeeded by Charles L. McLaughlin (1955-63), Francis 
W. Sargent (1963-64), and James M. Shepard (1964-75).  Three of these left the Divi-
sion for more lucrative positions and one (McLaughlin) died in office.
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——The Board’s concerns between 1948-1969 included a sustainable and sufficient 
source of funds, fiscal accountability, maintaining efficient and capable staff, restora-
tion and improvement of facilities, increasing hatchery production, expansion of edu-
cational programs, attention to habitat improvement, development of policies based on 
sound research, deleterious environmental issues, the increasing demand for services 
from the general public, and the fostering of good relationships with farmers and land-
owners.

——The Board developed its first formal Policy document and organizational chart in 
1957.

——The Division instituted a “District” system in 1950, headed by a “District Man-
ager”, to facilitate contact and familiarity with constituents and to efficiently provide 
for stocking of fish and to engage in field activities on a local basis.  The four Districts 
were settled in permanent facilities in the Central, Northeast, Southeast, and Western 
sections of the state by 1954.

——The Department was reorganized as the “Department of Natural Resources”, to 
include Fisheries & Game, Forests & Parks, Law Enforcement and Marine Fisheries.

——The Director was given regulatory powers to set seasons, dates, [most] methods of 
take, and like matters after holding a public hearing and with the concurrence of the 
Board.

——The Inland Fisheries and Game laws (G.L. c. 131) were recodified in 1967, to be 
effective in 1968.

——A $1.00 license fee increase in 1966 was designated for the purchase of land but 
was not matched by the Legislature as was desired.

——New hatcheries were opened at Podick Springs in Sunderland (1952) and in Belch-
ertown (1969, named for the late Director Charles L. McLaughlin).  The Marshfield 
Game Farm closed in 1963 and was sold soon thereafter.

——The Phillips Wildlife Laboratory in Upton was found to be inadequate and in poor 
repair.  In 1955, the Bureau of Wildlife Research and Management moved to an unused 
building on the grounds of the Lyman School for Boys in Westborough.  This facility, 
renamed the “Field Headquarters”, gradually became unsuitable and attempts to ac-
quire or construct a substitute began in 1969.

——A fish elevator was constructed at the Holyoke Dam in 1955 and began passing 
shad.  Despite initial problems, the facility was passing 15,000 shad by 1955.  The 
multi-state cooperative venture increased and there were 5600 salmon stocked below 
Holyoke in 1967.  The four affected New England directors requested the Federal Power 
Commission to require the five power project on the Connecticut River to install and 
maintain functional fishways.

——Massachusetts assented to the Dingell-Johnson federal aid in fisheries program in 
1951 and began a study of trout on the Westfield River.

——The detailed lake and pond surveys of the state were completed and the remainder 
of the 5-volume (1942-1955) series published.

——Sea-run brook trout studies were initiated on Cape Cod and determined that the 
fishery was small but unique.  Staff recommendations were to stock brook trout, pur-
chase the better streams and improve them through habitat management.
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——The Quabbin Reservoir was opened to limited shore fishing in 1947 and to limited 
boat fishing in 1951.  The stocking of lake trout in Quabbin was successful, produc-
ing substantial angler interest.  Smelt stocking resulted in a huge population which 
later resulted in blockage of water intake mechanisms and required control.  Walleye 
stocking was unsatisfactory despite repeated attempts.  Stocking of landlocked salmon 
began in 1965.

——Kokanee salmon were stocked in Onota Lake but the experiment ultimately failed.  
Walleye initially did well in Lake Chauncey but did not successfully establish.  North-
ern pike were successfully introduced to Cheshire Reservoir.

——Salvage units were renamed “pondfish management” units and tasked to under-
take pond management as well as the removal or transfer of warmwater fish.  Most 
“sunfish” and bluegills were now destroyed rather than relocated to other water bodies.  
Larger or more desirable fish, such as black bass or chain pickerel, were (at least ini-
tially) transferred to public waters open to fishing.

——Excluding 1966-69—when no breakdowns were given—there were ≈13,746,400 
brook, ≈6,561,200 brown, and ≈5,985,400 rainbow trout stocked from the hatcheries 
(Figure 42).

——In addition to trout, variable (but sometimes substantial) numbers of lake trout, 
largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, black crappie, yellow perch, white perch, walleye, 
chain pickerel, horned pout, smelt, and miscellaneous forage fish were reared or sal-
vaged and stocked (variably as adults, fingerlings, or fry).

——Warm-water rearing systems were developed at the Harold Parker pond system in 
North Andover and the Merrill Pond system at Sutton.  Largemouth bass, chain pick-
erel and some smallmouth bass were reared there and later stocked in suitable waters.

——The experimental deer checking station program was expanded in 1949.  By 1963, 
deer populations were shifting eastward and Worcester County ranked first in the 

Figure 42.  Numbers of Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout (all age classes) stocked in 
Massachusetts waters, 1948-1969.
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harvest.  Mandatory deer checking was implemented in 1966 and an antlerless deer 
permit system was put into effect in 1967.

——The first season-regulated black bear season began in 1952.  After a highly publi-
cized incident involving illegally-released bears in Berkshire County in 1969, the hunt-
ing regulations were changed in 1970 to provide for a permit-only 1-week bear season.

——Beaver management began with the trapping of nuisance beaver and their relo-
cation to more suitable areas.  There was a one-time experimental trapping season in 
1946 followed by a consistent regulated season commencing in 1948.

——Winter banding (principally black ducks) began in 1966 and summer banding (us-
ing an airboat) in 1967.  Canada goose transplants to central and western Massachu-
setts began in 1967.

——Other wildlife studies included ruffed grouse population surveys, pheasant man-
agement, wood duck banding and nesting investigations, response of the two cottontail 
species to habitat management, furbearer investigations, hunter surveys, and mourn-
ing dove and quail call surveys.  Habitat and facilities management and development 
also consumed much time by the Districts.

——Experimental stockings of ruffed grouse on Martha’s Vineyard and sharptailed 
grouse on Nantucket were unsuccessful.

——There were ≈1,228,000 pheasants (including club stockings), ≈94,500 bobwhite 
quail, 991 Coturnix quail, and ≈41,500 snowshoe (white) hare liberated.

——A methodology for sexing day-old pheasant chicks was developed at the University 
of Massachusetts and implemented at the game farms in order to eliminate the cost of 
raising excess hen pheasants.

——The Massachusetts Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit was formed at the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts in 1948.  Graduate students later completed theses (among 
others) on black duck feeding habits, bobcat, river otter, ruffed grouse, snowshoe hare, 
wild turkey restoration in Quabbin, woodcock, cover-mapping of the state, posted land 
surveys, and an economic survey of sportsmen.

——The Massachusetts Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit was formed at the Univer-
sity in 1963 with studies first initiated on white perch and rock bass and a biological 
survey on the Westfield River.

——The first direct appropriation for Information & Education was made in 1949.  The 
new publicity agent, Bryant R. Chaplin (1926-1992), began the issuance of a semi-
monthly newsletter “Massachusetts Wildlife”.  This newsletter began publication in a 
magazine format in 1955.

——The Information & Education Section developed “Safety Zone” signs (1952) and 
facilitated their distribution.  During the same year, the Section designed the first Di-
vision insignia (later modified).

——In cooperation with the U.S. Army and the American Optical Company, the Section 
initiated a landmark study showing that the visibility of fluorescent orange clothing 
was superior to that of red as a hunter safety measure.

——The Section presented television programs on “Dateline Boston”, “Critter Corner”, 
“R.F.D. #3”, from 1957-1967.
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——A sport fishing awards program was begun in 1962 with the presentation of pins to 
anglers taking fish of or larger than a specified size.  Starting in 1963, gold pins were 
presented to the angler taking the largest fish in each category.

——Booklets were published on cottontails, fur facts and trapping, pheasants, trout 
stream and trout pond management, and wood duck.

——The Massachusetts Junior Conservation Camp opened at Swann State Forest in 
Monterey in 1949.

——Birch Hill in northern Worcester County was acquired as the first public shooting 
ground in 1949.  This was followed in the 1950s by acquisitions in West Bridgewater, 
Becket, Sudbury, Phillipston, Falmouth, Peru, and Westborough.  Acquisition of large 
tracts in Essex County began in 1960 and continued.  Bond monies allowed the pur-
chase of substantial acreage in Belchertown, Chester, Phillipston, along the Quaboag 
and Squannacook rivers.  The Realty Section was formalized in 1967 and new wildlife 
management areas acquired in Conway, Lenox, Middleborough, Savoy.

“CONSERVATION IS THE SCIENCE OF MAN’S SUCCESSFUL LIVING

IN RELATION TO NATURE AND HER RESOURCES”1:  1948-1959

 The 1950s2 saw the entry of the U.S. into the Korean War (1950-53), the hard-
ening of the Cold War, the unraveling of the structure of DNA by James Dewey Watson 
and Francis Harry Crick (1953), the increasing popularity of television (29 million by 
1954), the development of the poliomyelitis vaccine (1954), the first silicon transistor 
(1954), the launching of the first earth satellite (1957), and the admission of Alaska 
into the Union (1959).  The U.S. population3,4 was 150,697,361 and that of Massachu-
setts 4,690,541.

 Massachusetts experienced the Worcester tornado (1953), the extreme back-to-
back hurricanes Carol and Edna (1954) and the opening of the Massachusetts Turn-
pike (1957).  A devastating forest fire arose in Myles Standish State Forest in May 1957 
as a result of three incendiary fires, two of which were suppressed.  Despite the efforts 
of 2500 firefighters, the third ultimately burnt 12,500 acres, stopping only when it 
reached the Atlantic Ocean.  The factory towns continued to decline in the post-World 
War II slump.  A new demand arose for scientists and engineers and the consequent 
growth in electronics, computer science, and graduate education drove the develop-
ment of hundreds of new businesses along the Rte. 128 belt4.  Fast-food chains began 
to arise and drive-in theaters peaked.  Returning veterans working a 40-hour week 
now built homes, started families, and purchased automobiles, leading to a substan-
tial interest in the Massachusetts state parks and forests5.  Attendance at those facili-
ties tripled over that of the pre-war period.

 The game propagator and biologist Wallace Byron Grange1 (1906-1987) believed 
wildlife population cycles to “necessarily” affect game abundance, while also acknowl-
edging the “inevitability” of habitat change.  Grange also promoted the use of fire as 
a management tool and was suspicious of poisons as predator or pest control mea-
sures.  Durward Leon Allen (1910-1997), a research biologist and professor, promoted 
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a resource philosophy that people arose from the land and can only survive as a com-
ponent of it.  Resource professionals had an obligation to the future as well as to the 
present “…resilient, adaptable, and forever searching outward in our environment…”6.  
The ecologist, educator and one-time trapper Paul Lester Errington (1902-1967), one 
of the founding fathers of The Wildlife Society, strikingly illuminated the dynamic life 
of marshes and their value to the human psyche: “Greater familiarity with marshes…
could give man a truer and more wholesome view of himself in relation to nature”7.

 Building on the precedent of their previous Extinct and Vanishing Mammals 
(1942), the American Committee for International Wildlife Protection produced a com-
panion volume on Extinct and Vanishing Birds8.  A different approach was taken by the 
activist Peter Matthiessen (b. 1927) who set forth a detailed history of the extinction 
and endangerment of the wildlife of North America9 as a consequence of human action.

 The author, columnist, and big-game hunter Robert Chester Ruark, Jr’s. (1915-
1965) two autobiographical—although fictionalized—books10 about an “Old Man”11 
and a “Boy” yearningly evoked Ruark’s coming of age in coastal North Carolina and the 
value of a kindly mentor to a lonely youth.  The humorist and sportsman Corey Ford 
(1902-1969), a New Hampshire transplant, brought forth memories of a different kind 
with his risible tales12,13 of the “Lower Forty Hunting, Shooting, and Inside Straight 
Club”, which appeared monthly in Field and Stream in the 1950s and 1960s.

 The first post-war fisheries reference books addressed fish culture, field tech-
niques in stream improvement, and the theoretical concepts of fishing14.  None were 
well-suited for use as texts.  William Edwin Ricker (1908-2001) published a short 
statistical manual15 (later expanded16 and widely used) on methods of estimating fish 
populations.  Karl Frank Lagler (1912-1985), a fisheries professor at the University of 
Michigan, wrote the first commercially published book17 written for a course.  Soon 
thereafter, George Armytage Rounsefell (1905-1976) and Watson Harry Everhart (1918-
1994) produced the first general text on fishery science18.

 The Massachusetts Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit was formed in 1948 at 
the University of Massachusetts (Amherst) under the leadership of William Gulliver 
Sheldon19 (1912-1987), an explorer, author, and wildlife ecologist.  Sheldon led the 
Unit until his retirement in 1972, advising dozens of graduate students, closely cooper-
ating with the Division of Fisheries & Game on research needs, and publishing a widely 
respected monograph on American woodcock.

 Congress enacted the Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration (“Dingell-Johnson”) 
Act20 in 1950, a counterpart to the earlier Pittman-Robertson Act [PR], to provide fi-
nancial assistance for state fish restoration and management plans and projects.  The 
Act provided for a 10% excise tax on fishing rods, creels, reels, and artificial lures, 
baits and flies, and 3% on fish finders and electric motors, as well as other revenue 
sources, which was to be returned proportionately to the states for approved projects.  
As with PR, the Act required participating states to pass “…laws for the conservation 
of fish, which shall include a prohibition against the diversion of license fees paid by 
fishermen for any purpose other than the administration of said State fish and game 
department”.  Massachusetts assented to the Act in 195121.

 By 195222, the four administrative national flyway councils and the National 
Flyway Council were operating as advisory entities to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
for setting migratory bird regulations.
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Figure 43.  Coyote, Quabbin Reservation.
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 In Massachusetts, white-tailed deer 
had recovered from the low point in 
the 1890s, causing the season to be 
closed between 1898-1909.  Some 
insular or near-insular areas of the 
state, including the Elizabeth Is-
lands23, Nantucket24, and the Prescott 
Peninsula25 in the Quabbin Reserva-
tion, were adjudged to be “overpopu-
lated” with deer by the 1940s-1950s.

 Hybrid swarms of coyote-like canids 
began appearing in New Hampshire26 
and New York27 in the 1920s-1930s.  
These were later replaced by larger ca-
nids commonly termed “eastern coy-
otes” (Figure 43).  Similar coyotes28,29 
were first confirmed in Massachu-
setts in 1957-5830 when specimens 
were collected in New Salem and Otis.  

The animals continued to increase in numbers and distribution and by the 2000s they 
were found statewide except on Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket.

 1948-4931:  This was an outstanding year in many respects, including the in-
ception of the Division as a “separate legal entity” under the administration of a 5-man 
administrative board (Table 3) elected for staggered terms, the incorporation of the 
former Division of Wildlife Research & Management into the Division as a Bureau, and 
the separation of the Conservation Officers (and the Coastal Wardens) into a separate 
Division of Law Enforcement.  The Division had 45 permanent employees and 49 tem-
porary employees.

——The Fisheries and Game Board was appointed with “due regard for geographical 
representation” with no more than one member per county.  Additionally, one member 
must have been actively engaged in farming for three years prior to appointment and 
one actively interested in the propagation and protection of wild birds and mammals.  
On October 6, 1948, the Governor appointed Ludlow Griscom (1890-1959) of Cam-
bridge, Matthew T. Coyne of Millbury, James W. Cesan of Agawam, Oscar J. Anderson 
of Wellesley Hills, and Frederick D. Retallick of Pittsfield to the Board.  At their first 
meeting32, the Board elected Mr. Griscom as Chair and Mr. Coyne as Secretary.

——The Board proposed the following short-term programs: a business approach 
guaranteeing a dollar in value received for each dollar expended, coordination of all 
personnel into an efficient smooth-running organization utilizing to the fullest extent 
all the capabilities of the staff, restoration of hatcheries and game farms to maximum 
efficiency, investigation of methods of increasing hatchery production, improvement of 
methods of game stocking and release to minimize stocking losses, and expansion of 
educational programs.  In the long term, the Division must be attentive to programs 
of field and stream habitat management, develop sound policies based on research, 
and study serious on-going problems including habitat loss to development, predator 
control, deforestation, pollution, and deterioration of farmer and landowner relations.

——The sale of hunting and fishing licenses for 1948 was the greatest in the history of 
the Division, totaling $611,901 in net receipts.  The totals included 121,959 resident 
citizen fishing, 68,238 resident citizen hunting, and 62,074 resident citizen sporting.  
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There were 11,846 free licenses of three classes.

——Stocking trips went well and for the first time all fish sent to open waters were 
weighed.  Pumps were installed on two stocking trucks and were so satisfactory and 
useful that five more will be in operation for next season.

——An office was established at the Conservation Service Building in Stow for a biolog-
ical and parasitological laboratory.

——Leases were renewed for public fishing grounds on the Farmington, Millers, Squan-
nacook, and Westfield rivers resulting in sections of eight rivers under lease.

——The lake and pond survey continued under Dr. McCabe and Mr. Swartz and the 
surveys in Plymouth, Berkshire, and Barnstable counties were completed33.

——The fishing season was ideal over much of the state but the deer kill was below the 
previous years, perhaps due to the mild winter and lack of tracking snow.

——There were 413,630 brook trout, 166,210 brown trout, 177,380 rainbow trout 
and 244,692 “pondfish” (smallmouth bass, yellow perch, white perch, black crappie, 
horned pout, and pickerel) stocked.

——There were also 41,880 pheasant and 5430 quail liberated.  The Division contin-
ued to cooperate in the “matching program” whereby it matches bird-for-bird those 
purchased and liberated by sportsmen’s clubs.  All liberations were completed so that 
both pheasants and quail were of proper size and age before stocking.  The purchase 
of proper food was a problem at game farms and it became necessary to develop agen-
cy-specific game bird formulas.

——The Bureau of Wildlife Research and Management under Superintendent Robert 
L. Jones was shifting from research to habitat management and the new Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Unit at the University of Massachusetts was taking over much re-
search.

——The habitat projects included planting of wildlife shrubs, control of water chestnut 
on the Sudbury River, and erection of wood duck nesting boxes.  Water chestnut was 
being sprayed with a mixture of 2-4-D and diesel oil.  Since 1943, the agency has used 
federal aid funds to experiment with nesting boxes for wood ducks and during the 
winter of 1947-48 a program for large-scale erection of boxes on poles statewide was 
initiated.  To date, state personnel have erected 514 boxes.  A total of 740 war-surplus 
ammunition boxes were sent out to cooperators to turn into wood duck boxes.

——The waterfowl survey was investigating waterfowl food habits and an analysis of 
waterfowl hunting pressure and harvest statistics.  The on-going pheasant cover sur-
vey was completed with visitations to Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket.

——A cottontail rabbit trap-and-transfer program was initiated, initially limited to the 
immediate vicinities of Boston and Ipswich.  Beaver management was begun with the 
trapping of nuisance beaver and their transplant to more remote forested areas.  There 
were nine beaver handled during 1947-48.

——Legislation included changes to the deer hunting laws regarding shooting of deer 
causing damage34, an authorization for the issuance of fishing licenses to certain res-
ident aliens35, provisions for the identification requirements to obtain hunting <etc.> 
licenses36, a provision that deer and moose damage will not be paid on posted land37, 
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and a revision of the suite of laws relating to trapping and providing for beaver trap-
ping38.  A legislative resolve called for a study of the organization and administration of 
the Department of Conservation39.

 1949-5040:  The Board continued to evolve under the staggered-entry process 
established upon its inception with Matthew T. Coyne elected as the new Chairman.

——The Podick Springs tract in Sunderland was acquired as a future adjunct to the 
Sunderland Hatchery.

——Production at the fish hatcheries was nearing maximum capacity.  However, an 
increase will come from 50% of the production of the new federal North Attleborough 
Hatchery and from the future development of Podick Springs.

——The summer drought of 1949 was the warmest and driest in the history of the Divi-
sion.  This affected production at the hatcheries and pumps had to be put in operation 
for the first time.

——Richard Hamilton Stroud (1918-2006) was appointed as the first [Chief] Aquatic 
Biologist.  The aquatic biologist will work to improve pond fishing by applying the 
principles of sound pond management.  The salvage units will now be called “pondfish 
management” units as their duties will include management as well as the salvage (re-
moval) of fish from various ponds.

——Sunfish and bluegills will now either be transferred to “kiddie” pools or destroyed.  
The total poundage destroyed was: suckers, 1903 lbs.; bluegills and sunfish, 1528 lbs.; 
carp, 320 lbs.; and eels, 90 lbs.

——A creel census of ice fishermen was conducted, with an emphasis on pickerel.  A 
population study of white perch was done, with the results showing a need to remove 
the minimum legal length and increase the bag limit.  Panfish population control was 
initiated to remove overabundant species.

——There were 10 leased public fishing grounds along eight rivers, totaling 72.2 miles 
of stream.

——The biological survey of lakes and ponds continued and the results for northeast-
ern41 and northcentral42 Massachusetts were completed.

——There were 433,290 brook trout, 334,080 brown trout, and 156,850 rainbow trout 
stocked.  There were also 44,360 lbs. of miscellaneous pond fish (smallmouth bass, 
yellow perch, white perch, black crappie, horned pout, and pickerel) salvaged or prop-
agated and liberated.

——Game farm production exceeded last year’s all-time high, although the number of 
birds liberated was slightly less.  The worst outbreak ever of so-called “Quail Disease” 
was experienced at one of the game farms, necessitating quarantine of the affected or 
exposed birds.  However, the game farms can no longer continue largely on a put-and-
take basis.  Production costs now result in diminishing returns in the take of birds 
liberated.

——There were 30,125 pheasants, 7058 quail, and 1999 white hare liberated.

——Birch Hill in northern Worcester County was acquired as the first public shoot-
ing ground and wildlife development area.  Considerable time was spent finalizing the 
lease of this 4500-acre tract from the Army Corps of Engineers43.
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——There were four large-scale projects underway with the Bureau of Wildlife Re-
search & Management, including the planting of lespedeza for quail, the live-trapping 
and transplanting of cottontail rabbits, inception of the new Pond Management crew, 
and the establishment of a demonstration cottontail rabbit habitat management tract 
at the Upton State Forest.

——General wildlife studies underway included a fall grouse population survey, man-
agement of a wildlife shrub nursery, cooperation with sportsmen in controlling snap-
ping turtles (which depredate waterfowl), continued wood duck nesting work (there are 
now 1358 nesting boxes), water chestnut control, pothole blasting in marshes, pheas-
ant habitat management, beaver harvest monitoring and trap-and-transplant, and the 
tallying of game harvest data.

——Dukes County was opened to deer hunting for the first time in 1949.  The checking 
station program was expanded in 1949 and 18 stations processed 1200 deer (27% of 
the total kill).  A preliminary study of trapping and furbearers was initiated.

——For the first time, a direct appropriation was made for Information & Education.  
One of the first programs was the inception of the semi-monthly news bulletin, Massa-
chusetts Wildlife, which now has 714 subscribers.  There were 12,750 copies printed 
of 17 issues.

——The Massachusetts Junior Conservation Camp was established at Swann State 
Forest in Monterey with 81 boys enrolled in the first session.

——The state ornithologist worked primarily on waterfowl, conducting population stud-
ies, developing a program of emergency winter feeding, and processing and analyzing 
previously-collected data.  There was heavy winter mortality of black ducks at Ipswich 
in 1947-4844.

——Legislation included the further regulation of trapping45,46, a provision for the is-
suance of free licenses to blind persons47, revisions to the closed season on all birds 
and mammals48, a provision that no license is needed for training hunting dogs if no 
firearm is carried49, and the enactment of various provisions relative to the taking and 
hunting of certain mammals50.  A legislative resolve directed the Division of Waterways 
to conduct a survey of great ponds and the rights of access thereto51.

 1950-5152:  There were no changes in administrative personnel and it will be 
possible to continue those programs which have proved sound and productive and 
projects now in progress may be completed as planned.

——The district manager plan, inaugurated during the past year, was already proving 
its worth.  Temporary facilities were being used for office space while permanent offices 
are being acquired or constructed.

——Satisfactory progress was being made at the Podick Springs Trout Rearing Station 
and at the new federal hatchery in North Attleborough.

——Massachusetts agreed to participate in the new federal Dingell-Johnson pro-
gram21,53, which provides funds for fisheries studies similar to the existing Pittman-Rob-
ertson program for game programs.

——Pond management crews did much to restore many waters of the state to a proper 
biological balance.  The pond management units were also engaged in the removal or 
trash fish from many ponds and salvaged game fish from various public water supplies 
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(closed to fishing) and distributed the same to open waters.  Nearly 1¼ tons of suckers 
and bluegills were removed from Billington Sea in Plymouth alone.

——Stream leases for public fishing grounds increased to 80 miles of stream bank with 
the addition of an area along the Shawsheen River.  Areas set aside for fly fishing were 
being studied because the sportsmen’s clubs favor such areas.

——The biological survey of ponds and lakes continued in Franklin, Hampshire, and 
northern Worcester counties.

——Water chestnut control continued on the Sudbury and Concord rivers and two 
scattered ponds.  The total area infested was reduced from 50 to five acres.

——There were 844,615 brook trout, 242,960 brown trout, 108,865 rainbow trout, and 
118,100 miscellaneous pond fish (smallmouth bass, largemouth bass, yellow perch, 
white perch, black crappie, horned pout, and pickerel) propagated or salvaged and 
stocked.

——The sportsmen’s club rearing program greatly increased total stocking.  There were 
55,840 pheasants, 7376 quail, and 1898 white hare liberated from all sources.

——Game management included the continuance of trap-and-transfer of cottontails 
from closed areas to areas open to hunting or to beagle training.  The annual ruffed 
grouse population survey also continued.

——Field crews worked on the experimental cottontail habitat project at Upton and 
maintained the wildlife shrub nursery at the Worcester State Hospital.

——Native furbearers were being studied as to their status and importance to the 
state’s economy.  During 1950-51, fur produced an income of ≈$264,040 to trappers, 
of which ≈201,810 (76%) was represented by muskrats.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a study on bobcat life history, 
food habits, populations and distribution54.

——The state ornithologist continued to develop programs for feeding winter waterfowl 
and to prepare new studies of waterfowl distribution and the age and sex composition 
of harvested ducks.

——The Information & Education Section continued with press releases, the Massa-
chusetts Wildlife bulletin, and public speaking engagements.  Photography is playing 
an increasingly important role.  The Junior Conservation Camp hosted 170 youths.

——Legislation included abolishment of the closed season on wood duck55, changes to 
the season dates for trapping56, imposition of penalties for the careless and negligent 
use of a firearm while hunting and requiring deer hunters to wear red clothing57, in-
creases in license fees58, a requirement for fur buyers to keep records59, and an autho-
rization for the Director, with the consent and advice of the Board, to acquire certain 
lands “for fish and wildlife management programs or propagation”60.  A legislative re-
solve61 continued the survey of great ponds by the Department of Public Works.

 1951-5262:  The Division’s finances are now sound due to the increase in license 
fees and depletion of the reserve funds has been avoided.  The reserve fund now stands 
at $523,432.  Ample funds are available for normal operation and the continued prog-
ress of the Division.
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——Human population growth has reduced the amount of area once open to fishing 
and hunting.  Available areas must be made more productive and cordial relations with 
landowners must be fostered.

——The new trout rearing station at Podick Springs has been completed and is antici-
pated to increase the number of stockable trout by ≥100,000.

——The opening of Quabbin Reservoir to boat fishing is a major development with 
great potentialities.  The Division will cooperate with the M.D.C. to introduce large spe-
cies of game fish.

——The public fishing grounds continued to be popular, with slight additions on the 
Assabet and Shawsheen rivers during the year.

——The fisheries project completed the survey of lakes and ponds in central, eastern, 
and western Massachusetts63 and presented recommendations and a discussion of 
findings.

——A modern fish management policy was formulated to integrate fisheries manage-
ment and research.  The “generally wasteful and harmful” practice of stocking small 
pan fishes has been curtailed.  The program also featured population control “by one 
method or another”.  During the year, ≈38,150 lbs. of black crappie, carp, eels, horned 
pout, shiners, white perch, yellow perch, snapping turtles, and miscellaneous spe-
cies were removed from 25 ponds and lake by poisoning or fyke nets.  Only the larg-
est fish were salvaged and transferred to fishable waters, including 1544 smallmouth 
bass, 144 largemouth bass, and 2869 pickerel.  A small number of other panfish were 
stocked in youth fishing ponds.

——There were 272,575 brook trout, 322,770 brown trout, 283,845 rainbow trout, 
11,400 smallmouth bass, and 7500 largemouth bass stocked.

——The largest overall pheasant production in the Division’s history was realized.  
There were 67,463 pheasants (including 18,130 from the sportsmen’s club rearing 
program), 8773 quail, and 1125 white hare liberated.

——The four wildlife management districts perform field activities that have been de-
veloped by the research staff at the Phillips Wildlife Laboratory, including wood duck 
box work, operation of deer checking stations, furbearer censuses, habitat improve-
ment, water chestnut control, pond management and reclamation (i.e., removal of “un-
desirable” fish by netting or chemicals and subsequent restocking with game fish), and 
educational activities.

——The game research staff continued the grouse wing and tail study, the wildlife 
shrub nursery, the demonstration cottontail habitat management project, wood duck 
nesting and blood parasite study, and furbearer investigations and beaver manage-
ment.  Substantial work was being done on facility construction, habitat management, 
and game surveys at the Birch Hill area.

——An intelligently informed public is imperative and the work of the Information & 
Education personnel is essential.  The Information & Education Section has grown to 
two information specialists and a photographer.

——Another concept of this [I&E] work is now coming on the scene in Massachusetts: 
“The new idea (new for Massachusetts) is called conservation education”.  The Divi-
sion, in cooperation with “Wildlife Conservation Inc.”, operates a conservation camp.  
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Several schools (including Newton) are considering conservation programs, and the 
district managers are being called upon to work with youth groups.

——The ornithologist worked primarily on waterfowl studies, including an intensive 
banding program in the Newburyport-Plum Island area.

——Legislation included an authorization for the Director to set rules and regulations 
for archery hunting64, an authorization for the Division to purchase the Pantry Brook 
area in Sudbury65, changes to the license fees for trapping licenses66, and a provision 
for pollution control measures and enforcement on marine and inland waters67.

 1952-5368:  For the first time in the history of the agency, Division income ex-
ceeded $1 million ($1,015,990).  The reserve stands at $571,999.  The Board has 
adopted a policy that the reserve will not be allowed to get less than $250,000.  Surplus 
in excess of $250,000 may be directed to capital outlay.

——Superintendent Jones resigned in September 1952 and was succeeded by Allan S. 
Kennedy.  Miss Lizzie Rimbach retired in 1953 after nearly 50 years of service (since 
1904).

——The Department was reorganized69 and is now the “Department of Natural Re-
sources”, including the Divisions of Fisheries & Game, Forests and Parks, Law En-
forcement, and Marine Fisheries.

——Regulatory powers were delegated to the Director, who, with the concurrence 
of the Board, may set rules and regulations for seasons and bag limits for fish and 
game70,71,72,73, following a public hearing.

——Seven miles of leased stream bank were not renewed by the landowners.  Over 
10,000 people took advantage of the limited boating facilities at Quabbin Reservoir in 
1952.

——The fisheries staff began its first project under the Dingell-Johnson Act with a 
study of trout in the Westfield River drainage.

——The Sunderland and Montague hatcheries are now rearing lake trout and walleye.  
The entire production is slated for stocking in the Quabbin Reservoir.  In addition, Ver-
mont provided 10,000 lake trout fingerlings, which will also be stocked in the Quabbin.

——There were 728,690 brook trout, 254,530 brown trout, 122,550 rainbow trout, 
23,800 smallmouth bass, and 27,500 largemouth bass stocked.

——Trout pond management continued with the thinning of overabundant and “weed” 
fishes.  Salvage and transfer was minimized, with only large fish or those suitable for 
youth ponds, being saved and transferred to other waters.  There were 46,100 lbs. of 
black crappie, bluegills and pumpkinseeds, carp, chubsuckers, eels, golden shiners, 
goldfish, horned pout, rock bass, white perch, white suckers, yellow perch and snap-
ping turtles removed and destroyed from 21 water bodies.  Some larger smallmouth 
and largemouth bass and chain pickerel were salvaged and liberated elsewhere.

——The wildlife program continued the grouse wing and tail study, maintenance of the 
Harold Parker State Forest field trial area, and the shrub nursery.  Federal Aid proj-
ects included the cottontail habitat demonstration area, wood duck nesting research, 
deer checking stations, water chestnut control, quail food plantings, testing of cock-
only pheasant stocking at Westover Air Force Base, and furbearer investigations and a 
muskrat census.
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——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit at the University of Massachusetts has 
studies underway on woodcock, bobwhite quail, ruffed grouse, snowshoe hare, and an 
economic survey of Massachusetts sportsmen.

——There were 47,480 pheasants stocked (plus about 18,785 from the sportsmen’s 
club rearing program), 8318 quail, and 1875 white hare.

——The Information & Education specialists continued with their publication of bul-
letins and flyers, developed and staffed exhibits at seven shows, participated in the Ju-
nior Conservation Camp, and handled two special events, including the Podick Springs 
Hatchery dedication.

——The I&E Section also developed “Safety Zone” signs which were tested successfully 
in Littleton.  More signs will be distributed to district managers for use elsewhere.  The 
Section also developed an insignia for the agency which is reduced on the cover of the 
[1952-53] Annual Report [it featured a pheasant, which was later replaced by a ruffed 
grouse].  However, since state administrative policy prohibits non-approved insignias 
on state vehicles, its current use will be limited.

——The state ornithologist continued with the waterfowl survey work, which resulted 
in data which are better in quality and greater in quantity than any previously avail-
able.

——Legislation included an authorization for the use of dogs to hunt waterfowl on 
coastal waters during the deer season74, a requirement for the display of hunting <etc.> 
licenses open to view75, a requirement for a deer tag on hunting licenses and applica-
tion of same to harvested deer76, protection for salmon in the Connecticut River and its 
tributaries77, and an authorization for the state to enter into a compact with Connecti-
cut for the protection of anadromous fish on the Connecticut River78.

 1953-5479:  The Division’s financial status is now very satisfactory.  Although 
annual outlay was at an all-time high, income nonetheless exceeded expenditures.  
The Division’s Boston office moved from Ashburton Place to Tremont Street in October 
1954.

——The sale of licenses again broke all records.  This may be due to the new require-
ment that sportsmen wear their licenses “open to view”.  Administrative staff designed 
a new license form which corrected some of the difficulties encountered when the 1954 
license was worn.

——A problem was encountered in distributing pins and license holders to town clerks, 
based on previous year’s license sales.  Rather than hire extra help, the materials were 
packaged by the public fishing grounds personnel and distributed by hatchery and 
game farm staff and the District Managers.

——Changes in salary grades beginning July 1, 1954 corrected some of the inequities 
which existed in the pay of Division personnel.

——The four districts are now headquartered at Pittsfield (West), Upton (Central), Ac-
ton (Northeast), and Monument Beach (Southeast).

——It is necessary to find new quarters to house the Phillips Wildlife Research Labo-
ratory, now at a old C.C.C. camp in Upton.  The present facilities are dilapidated, un-
suitable for occupancy, and not worth the monies to repair them.
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——Lands at West Meadows in West Bridgewater were being acquired by the Division.  
Properties in Becket are also under consideration.

——The leased public fishing grounds continued to be popular.  However, difficulties 
were encountered due to a lack of parking, resulting in anglers blocking entryways or 
parking in unsafe situations.

——The fisheries research staff worked on stream surveys on the Ipswich, Merrimack, 
and Millers rivers, investigated the salter trout population on the Quashnet River and 
Scorton Creek on Cape Cod, and began a full-time project on the Quabbin Reservoir to 
determine fishing pressure and the total annual creel.

——The production of legal-size fish was again exceeded at the fish hatcheries.  The 
demand for larger fish for stocking great ponds taxed the rearing facilities but was met 
due to a supply of high-quality fish food and the dedication of hatchery personnel.

——Once again, lake trout eggs and fingerlings were received from New York and Ver-
mont for rearing and liberation at the Quabbin.  Walleye eggs were also obtained from 
New York and will be reared in the bass ponds at Palmer for subsequent liberation at 
Quabbin.

——There were 602,790 brook trout, 235,010 brown trout, and 155,030 rainbow trout 
stocked.  There were also 2800 smallmouth bass, 17,000 largemouth bass and 152,515 
walleye reared at Palmer and stocked.

——Ten ponds totaling 248 acres were reclaimed in seven counties.  There were 50,025 
lbs. of black crappie, bluegills and pumpkinseeds, carp, chubsuckers, eels, golden 
shiners, horned pout, white perch, white suckers, yellow perch, and snapping turtles 
removed.  There were 7205 lbs. of game fish, pan fish, and forage fish moved to public 
waters.

——Game projects under federal aid included deer harvest investigations; quail habitat 
management; furbearer investigations (principally beaver, mink, muskrat, and otter); 
game surveys at Birch Hill; cock-only pheasant stocking; and cottontail habitat man-
agement.  The first season-regulated black bear hunting season was opened from Oc-
tober 20 to December 31.

——Game production at the game farms was helped by an early laying season.  There 
was a slight increase in the number of pheasants provided to the club rearing program.  
There were 62,820 pheasants liberated, plus another 10,135 from the club program.  
There were also 8600 quail and 2500 white hare liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit was conducting intensive research on 
woodcock, ruffed grouse, and white hare.  An economic study of hunting and fishing 
in Massachusetts was completed80.  The state is being cover-mapped from aerial pho-
tographs and the cover types will be overlaid on topographic maps.  This will be highly 
important for long-range game management planning.

——There was substantial activity in the Information & Education Section, much of 
which derived from the new powers of the Director to set rules and regulations.  The 
staff continued to work with schools to promote conservation education.  I&E staff also 
arranged three special events: (1) the burial of a time capsule with Division material 
in Hyannis, to be opened in 2053; (2) the presentation of an award from the American 
Association for Conservation Education to Professor R.E. Trippensee, to be presented 
by the Governor; and (3) a skunk beauty contest at the Boston Sportsmen’s Show.  
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The wildlife photographer resigned, thus photo activity is currently reduced to existing 
materials.

——The ornithologist was finalizing his analyses of the 3-year banding study and the 
sex and age composition of harvested black ducks. He also prepared a pamphlet81 on a 
proposal for more effective waterfowl management in the “Northeastern” Flyway.

——Legislation included a clarification of the circumstances under which a hunting 
<etc.> license may be revoked82, a definition of “coastal waters”83, a provision that 
trout in coastal waters may be taken only by hook-and-line84, and a requirement that 
minor hunters lacking a previous license must obtain a certificate of competency in the 
handling of firearms85.

 1954-5586:  Finances were such that the Board is drawing up a budget for 1956-
57 which will provide for extended future programs.

——The future of good fishing was “particularly promising” due to the effects of sound 
pond and stream management.

——The findings of a legislative study committee have been reported in Senate Bill 640.  
This appeared to provide an intelligent and constructive approach to administrative 
and organizational problems.

—Regulatory powers to fix seasons and bag limits “entrusted to the Director and the 
Board” increased the harvest and allowed a more intelligent management of wildlife.

Figure 44.  Boulder Cottage, Westborough, first Field Headquarters, about 1959.
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——Sportsmen were concerned about the difficulty of gaining access to some of the 
great ponds.  Land access continued to be a problem in finding places to hunt and fish.  
The Board will continue to urge appropriations for land purchases to take advantage 
of desirable locations at reasonable cost. .  The acquisition of the Pantry Brook area 
in Sudbury was completed and a tract of 840 acres in Phillipston and Hubbardston 
was purchased.  The Youth Services Board transferred 174 acres of farm and forest in 
Westborough to the Division.

——The Youth Service Board also gave the Division an old brickwork structure (Figure 
44) (the former “Boulder” building) on the grounds of the Lyman School for Boys in 
Westborough to replace the antiquated Phillips Laboratory in Upton.

——The Central District (“District Two”) moved into the Field Headquarters, and the 
Southeast District (“District Four”) moved into a new headquarters in Bournedale.

——The Squannacook River received very heavy fishing pressure and emphasis will be 
placed on obtaining more leased stream bank.

——The fisheries research staff completed stream surveys on the Ipswich, Merrimack, 
Millers, and Westfield rivers, and begun that on the Taunton River.  Stream improve-
ment work continued with experiments on stream bank plantings and current-modi-
fying structures.

——The salter trout study showed an upstream migration of trout from tidal waters 
during the fall.  Stocked trout migrate into salt water and are not confined to brackish 
areas.  During 1954, 60% of harvested brook trout in the sample streams were current 
hatchery stock and only 10% were native fish.

——In the Quabbin Reservoir, the 1954 season showed 45,450 anglers taking 156,750 
fish weighing 53,070 lbs.  The walleye stocking seemed to be successful.  Ten ponds 
were reclaimed for trout management and 13 ponds reclaimed for warm-water species.  
The fish removed were not tallied.

——Lake trout eggs were again obtained from New York and Vermont, and the finger-
lings stocked in Quabbin.  Walleye eggs were also obtained from New York.

——There are now two locations for warm-water fish rearing: the Merrill Ponds system 
at Sutton, and the Harold Parker Pond system in North Andover.  The Merrill ponds 
are being used for pickerel and Harold Parker for largemouth bass.  Alewives are used 
as a forage fish.

——There were 665,250 brook trout; 285,700 brown trout; 142,300 rainbow trout; 
61,220 lake trout; 3200 smallmouth bass; 8200 largemouth bass; 4.865 million wall-
eye fry; and 500 walleye adults stocked.

——A program of sexing day-old chicks was instituted at the game farms to decrease 
the number of hens reared and provide space for rearing more legal cocks.  A new type 
of shipping rack was developed for stocking trucks.  Quail production was reduced by 
one-third due to suitable populations in the quail habitat.  Quail were liberated only 
in Barnstable, Bristol, Dukes, Nantucket, and Plymouth counties, with a few released 
experimentally in Norfolk County.

——There were also 76,830 pheasants (including those from the club program), 5899 
quail, and 2500 white hare stocked.
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——The game research projects included white-tailed deer investigations, farm game 
management projects (54 farms, 6 clubs), wood duck nesting checks, Birch Hill sur-
veys and habitat development, cottontail management, cock-only pheasant stocking 
trials, and bobwhite quail investigations.  The furbearer project was nearly completed.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with projects on woodcock, 
ruffed grouse, and statewide cover-mapping.  The white hare project was completed 
and showed that the stocking of imported white hare in locations well occupied by na-
tive hare is uneconomical87.

——There were 3500 names on the Massachusetts Wildlife mailing list, and another 
3900 were held back for lack of funds.  Two events, “Wildlife Week” and “Hunt Safely 
Week”, were held and accompanied by proclamations from the Governor.  The public 
fishing area staff again handled the license allotment and distribution with the aid of 
propagation staff and the districts.

——The emphasis on shows was largely shifted to the District Managers, who are to 
participate in the smaller shows in their Districts.  Twelve booklets and pamphlets 
were produced and distributed.  Two films were completed and two others shot but not 
produced.  The new Division insignia [with grouse] was designed and adopted and an 
initial supply for vehicles was purchased.

——The ornithologist was analyzing the 1951-54 data set of black duck bandings in 
Essex County.  Experimental trapping and banding of greater scaup at Moon Island 
was attempted with little success.

——Legislation included a provision that applicants for hunting <etc.> licenses need 
not personally appear88, an authorization for the issuance of fishing license to aliens89, 
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Figure 45.  Massachusetts Fish & Game Board, 1956.  Left to Right:  Superintendent 
Allan S. Kennedy, Board Members Powell Cabot, Frederick A. McLaughlin, Matthew 
T. Coyne (Chairman), James W. Cesan, Director Charles L. McLaughlin.
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an authorization for the sale of live bait on Sunday90, an authorization for the Director 
to acquire lands in Barre and Phillipston91, and a provision that persons will not be 
subjected to a fine for failure to display a license until the third offense92.  A legislative 
resolve93 provided for a study relative to hunting and fishing in the state.

 1955-5694:  Charles LeGro McLaughlin (1918-1963), formerly Chief Game Bi-
ologist, replaced Robert Holm Johnson (1914-1987) as Director.  Mr. Johnson took a 
position as Assistant Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

——Three of the original five appointees still served on the Fisheries & Game Board 
(Figure 45), J.W. Cesan, M.T. Coyne (Chair), and F.D. Retallick.

——The transfer of personnel from Upton to the new Field Headquarters in Westbor-
ough was completed in late 1955.

——Land along the Quashnet River in Falmouth and Mashpee was purchased, marking 
the first time property was bought for a public fishing ground.  Property was purchased 
along Trout Brook in Peru, and negotiations are underway for additional acreage.  An 
excellent parcel of land on the Dalton-Pittsfield line was purchased as the future site 
of the Western District headquarters.

——A fish elevator was constructed and operated at the Holyoke Dam, successfully 
passing 5000 shad.  The lift required intensive hand labor and quickly became obso-
lete95.  However, the Holyoke Water and Power Company received the first Conservation 
Service Award, presented by the Department of the Interior, for successfully installing 
and operating the first such lift on the Atlantic coast.

——Several large water bodies, previously closed, have been opened to fishing with the 
cooperation of local water commissions.

——Fisheries stream survey research was nearing completion with work on the North 
and Taunton drainages.

——The salter trout study now consists of an intensive survey of five occupied trout 
streams by mark and recapture of stocked fish, creel surveys and electrofishing.

——The Quabbin Reservoir surveys showed 32,300 fishing trips by 27,818 anglers, 
catching 90,790 fish.  Boat fishermen accounted for 60.2%, shore fishermen 26.0%, 
and night fishermen 13.% of the total participants.

——Bass and pickerel were again raised at the Merrill Pond system in Sutton and at 
the Harold Parker ponds.  The severe August 1955 hurricane “virtually wiped out” the 
Sutton system, but 10,060 pickerel were salvaged and distributed.  Repairs were be-
gun in early 1956.  The hurricane also caused severe damage at the Palmer hatchery, 
where 14 inches of rain were recorded.

——For the first time, the total statewide trout distribution was carried out by Division 
personnel.  Previously, it was a cooperative venture between Conservation Officers and 
the staff of the Division’s propagation section.

——There were 915,610 brook trout; 310,400 brown trout; 295,550 rainbow trout; 
8735 lake trout; 4620 largemouth bass; 13,390 smallmouth bass; and 4.88 million 
walleye [fry] stocked 

——Eight ponds were reclaimed for trout management from which 17,700 lbs. of 
warm-water fish were removed.  There were eight warm-water ponds reclaimed by fyke 
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net, removing 10,090 lbs. of “weed” and stunted pan fish, and 11 reclaimed by roten-
one.

——The Game Research Section undertook 12 federal aid projects during the year, 
including a white-tailed deer harvest and reproduction study, farm game restoration, 
wood duck nesting checks, Birch Hill studies, cottontail habitat management, and a 
cock-only pheasant harvest study.  The furbearer project has been completed96 and 
data analysis from the bobwhite quail project is nearing completion.

——There were also 53,430 pheasants (plus 20,030 furnished to the sportsmen’s club 
program), 5925 quail, and 2500 white hare stocked.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with long-term studies on wood-
cock and ruffed grouse.  The cover-mapping of the state will be completed during the 
next fiscal year.

——Massachusetts Wildlife was published in magazine format97.  There were four is-
sues produced during the year.  “The value of this magazine as a medium of wildlife 
information and education cannot be overestimated”.

——The Information & Education Section also issued several news releases and three 
feature articles, prepared proclamations for the Governor for “Wildlife Week” and for 
the opening of the upland hunting season, and increased its audio-visual activity, 
aided by the new darkroom at Westborough.  A once-monthly commitment to provide 
material for a regularly-scheduled animal program on local television was fulfilled, with 
12 programs shown.

——Legislation included provisions regulating hunting from watercraft98, an authoriza-
tion for the Director to take land in West Bridgewater by eminent domain99, and a pro-
vision for commercial permits to net carp and sucker100. Two legislative resolves101,102 
revived and expanded the 1955 Resolve relative to a study of hunting and fishing in 
Massachusetts.

 1956-57103:  The balance in the Inland Fisheries & Game Fund was decreasing 
at an “alarming rate” due to increased costs and the Division will soon have to curtail 
present operations or seek further income.  The reserve is now $429,100 and the Board 
does not wish it to go below $250,000.

——The Central District has moved to a farmhouse on Rice Lane in Westborough.  
Each of the four Districts now has a headquarters building on Division lands.

——Realty staff acquired 90 acres at Flint Pond in Tyngsborough to be managed for 
warm-water fish and 1000 additional acres at Peru.

——Negotiations were underway for 3000 acres which were to have comprised the in-
land portion of the federal Parker River National Wildlife Refuge.  A field trial area for 
beaglers, the first of its kind in the country, was developed at Westborough.

——The Board authorized the Director to obtain permanent fishing rights on stream by 
purchase or easement, rather than renewing leases every five years.

——The Fisheries Research Section stepped up its evaluation of reclaimed and rehabil-
itated ponds, conducting creel surveys on 46 natural and reclaimed ponds.  Fyke net-
ting was an inadequate technique for reclaiming larger ponds and should be replaced 
by rotenone poisoning.
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——The creel census at Quabbin continued.  Several 6-lb. lake trout were taken and 
good runs of landlocked smelt were observed.

——Production of fish and game emphasized quality rather than quantity for some years, 
resulting in higher-grade fish.  In the current year, the largest number (n=352,201) 
ever of 9-inch-plus fish were stocked The stocking of lake trout in the Quabbin Reser-
voir was successful and ≥1000 fish were taken this year.

——There were 566,310 brook trout, 253,330 brown trout, 219,830 rainbow trout, and 
56,895 lake trout stocked.

——The game research staff continued to examine reproductive tracts of harvested and 
road-killed deer, undertook censuses of white hare, cottontails, and pheasants at Birch 
Hill, and evaluated the responses of two species of cottontails to habitat management 
at Upton.  Water chestnut control efforts continued along the Assabet, Concord, and 
Sudbury rivers and at two ponds in Middlesex and Hampshire counties.  A marked 
reduction in chestnut was noted as a result of these efforts.

——Work continued on the wood duck banding and nesting project and a detailed re-
port is expected at some future date.  The quail survey and habitat management proj-
ect was completed104.

——There were 43,390 pheasants (plus 9880 provided to the sportsmen’s club pro-
gram), 4840 quail, and 2469 white hare liberated.  Eastern equine encephalitis af-
fected production at one game farm.  Aerial, mist, and power spraying was done at the 
three eastern game farms under the guidance of the local mosquito control groups.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued woodcock banding and is pre-
paring three scientific articles.  The cover-mapping project was completed105 and re-
productions of topographic maps with vegetative overlays are available for distribution 
to public agencies.  Work continued on the ruffed grouse and river otter projects.  A 
study of posted lands was begun in September.

——The Information & Education Section released 97 stories and 25 more were re-
leased through the Districts.  Special events included the observance of National Wild-
life Week and Arbor Day.  The Section participated in 16 fifteen-minute television pro-
grams.  There were 21 flyers and mimeographed handouts produced during the year.

——Legislation included the authorization of yellow clothing (in lieu of red) while hunt-
ing deer106, an authorization for the Director to increase the season length and bag 
limit for pheasant, quail, and grouse107, an authorization for the taking of carp and 
sucker by archery108, the provision of additional authority for the Director in acquiring 
public shooting grounds109, and a provision for the issuance of a permit to possess 
quail for dog training110.

 1957-58111:  The Board, with the assistance of the Director and his staff, pre-
pared an organizational document and a revised policy manual112 stating in detail the 
general and specific policies concerning all phases of the Division’s activities.

——The balance in the Inland Fisheries & Game Fund continued to decrease, to 
$310,150.  The Board does not wish it to go below $200,000 [sic].  The Board and the 
Director will recommend that the Legislature increase the license fees to a level that 
will arrest, if not overcome, the decline in receipts.
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——The Division now owns seven public shooting grounds >100 acres in size, totaling 
5360 acres, plus two small parcels.  There are also five leased areas, totaling 22,055 
acres.  Public fishing grounds were leased on 10 rivers in Berkshire, Essex, Franklin, 
Hampshire, Middlesex and Worcester counties.

——The fisheries research staff continued an intensive creel census at Quabbin, which 
showed that the lake trout catch for six months in 1958 was greater than the 12-month 
creel in 1957.  The stocking of 37,000 smelt in 1953 resulted in a huge smelt popu-
lation.  Stocking on 9-12 inch brook, brown, and rainbow trout showed that average 
first-year weight gains for brown and rainbow trout doubled or tripled, while that for 
brook trout was negligible.

—— The salter brook trout study was completed113.  The salter resource was modest in 
size, but is unique.  Recommendations were to stock brook trout in selected streams, 
purchase the better streams, and improve the streams by accepted techniques.

——There were 13 trout ponds reclaimed with 72,400 lbs. of fish removed, and 17 
warm-water ponds partially or totally reclaimed, with 102,640 lbs. removed.

——Haphazard salvage and stocking of warm-water fish was virtually eliminated under 
the current Fish Management Policy.  There were 665 smallmouth bass, 2789 yellow 
perch, 1965 horned pout (bullhead), 11 pickerel, and 407 miscellaneous panfish sal-
vaged for stocking in 28 managed waters.

——There was interest in constructing a new fish hatchery near to the Quabbin Reser-
voir and the Division will shortly recommend this to the Legislature.

——The summer of 1957 reflected one of the lowest rainfalls ever in the state, seriously 
hindering activities at the hatcheries.  Nonetheless, fish production exceeded that of 
1956.

——The Division continued to rear largemouth bass and chain pickerel at the pond sys-
tems in Sutton and North Andover.  There were 833,170 brook trout; 131,090 brown 
trout; 314,955 rainbow trout; 33,430 lake trout; 24,945 largemouth bass; 1097 pick-
erel; and 425,000 walleye [fry] stocked.

——Game research continued with deer checking (1470 deer examined) and harvest 
management, habitat improvement on public shooting grounds, game surveys at Birch 
Hill, and bobwhite whistle counts.

——Trapping and tagging of cottontails at Upton over eight years showed that 39% of 
all rabbits survived ≥6 months, and that the survival rate for New England cottontails 
was greater than that for Eastern cottontails.

——Quail propagation was decreased to 2000 birds.  All propagation was carried out 
at the Sandwich Game Farm except for some slight experimental work with Coturnix 
quail at Marshfield.

——Heavy wet snow in March 1958 caused significant damage to the pens at Ayer 
Game Farm.  Over 200,000 ft2 of poultry netting was crushed, requiring a considerable 
expenditure in labor and materials.

——There were 37,265 pheasants (plus 7480 for the club rearing program), 2910 quail, 
and 2222 white hare liberated.
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——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit was finalizing studies on river otter, posted 
land, and the evaluation of forest cover types as game cover.

——One of the most serious problems confronting the Information & Education Sec-
tion was the need “for increased information going not only to the sportsman but also 
to the public in general regarding the activities and programs of the Division”.

——Massachusetts Wildlife magazine continued in the same format with six issues an-
nually.  The circulation increased to 20,200 recipients.

——The Information & Education Section was given the opportunity to present a half-
hour weekly television program on “Dateline Boston”.  Staff limitations precluded ac-
ceptance of this offer; however, a monthly half-hour program was agreed to.  Seven 
programs were shown in Boston and five others later shown in Springfield.  This en-
deavor won a merit award from the American Association for Conservation Education.  
Section staff also appeared as guests on 13 “Critter Corner” shows on another Boston 
station.

——The Division also participated in 12 shows and fairs, of which all except the Boston 
show were handled by the Districts.

——Legislation included extension of legal protection to all except five wild birds114.  A 
legislative resolve provided for a study relative to a new fish hatchery in the Quabbin 
area115.

 1958-59116:  The Division’s surplus decreased to $231,853.  However, the Leg-
islature approved the request for a license increase in FY60.  Ornithologist Joseph A. 
Hagar retired in April 1959.

——The purchase of a 1404-acre tract of land in Falmouth was finalized, which also 
provided access to Ashumet Pond.

——There were 15,000 shad passed at the Holyoke Dam95.

——Pond reclamations continued with 12 ponds totaling 238 acres reclaimed for trout 
and 11 totaling 594 acres for warm-water species.  The trout pond management book-
let was completed117.

——The lake, brown, and rainbow trout populations in the Quabbin Reservoir were 
rapidly being enlarged through the development program.  Stocking of walleye has un-
successful.  Smelt were extremely abundant and control measures were necessary to 
protect the water interests of the M.D.C.

——Hatchery personnel produced a record total of 1,886,119 trout, at 27¢ per trout 
raised.  There were 1,271,040 brook trout; 311,490 brown trout; 173,580 rainbow 
trout; 29,132 largemouth bass; 15,400 smallmouth bass; 4402 pickerel; and 4.9 mil-
lion walleye [fry] stocked.

——The game program expended much time on statewide development of the public 
shooting grounds, including land clearing, opening and maintaining trails and parking 
lots, planting wildlife shrubs, and maintaining wood duck boxes.

——The Division has been attempting to control water chestnut since 1947 using 2-4-
D and spraying of fuel oil.  The large concentrations were broken up, but small patches 
persist and need yearly attention.
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——The new 150-acre beagle training area at Westborough was being managed inten-
sively and there was a tremendous increase in the rabbit population.

——A new statewide game harvest survey was developed and random postal question-
naires sent to 2600 hunting license holders.  Pheasants were the most-hunted species, 
followed by cottontails, ruffed grouse, and gray squirrels.  More than twice as many 
cottontails were taken than any other species, followed by gray squirrels, pheasants, 
and black ducks.

——The grouse drumming and quail whistling censuses were run again during the 
year.  Division staff participated in the mid-winter waterfowl census for the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service.

——An evaluation of pheasant stocking using leg-banding showed that the average 
return from stocking on public shooting grounds was 62%.  Birds raised and released 
by sportsmen’s clubs showed a 21% return.

——The production of wood duck ducklings at Great Meadows in Concord was nearly 
equal to the 1957 total.  However, there was a substantial drop in nesting attempts in 
other areas of the state.

——The highest harvest of deer ever recorded occurred in 1958 with 4887 shot, of 
which 36 were by archers.  For reasons of economy, deer checking stations were oper-
ated only on Monday and Saturday.

——There were 42,330 pheasants (plus 7754 from the club rearing program), 3534 
quail, and 1960 white hare stocked.

——The Information & Education Section’s greatest need was for youth education.  The 
Section also needs more personnel in the visual-aids and writing fields.  Thirty-one 
television shows for “Dateline Boston” and other shows and 12 TV news strips were 
produced.  The subscription list for Massachusetts Wildlife increased to 23,818.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with long-term woodcock and 
grouse studies.  The posted land study has been completed118.  There are >2 million 
acres of land closed to hunting, of which 600,000 would be opened if the hunters asked 
permission.  David Kenneth Wetherbee (1927-1997) of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife has been hired to assist Dr. Sheldon and will be researching chemical con-
trol measures for blackbirds.

——Legislation included a provision for the allowable firearms for night hunting of rac-
coon and opossum119, an authorization for the possession of certain unprotected mam-
mals without a permit120, a requirement for certain measures to prevent the resubmis-
sion of bountied bobcats121, a provision that enforcement officers may kill certain dogs 
killing deer122, an increase in license fees123, and specifications of the circumstances 
under which landowners may hunt or fish without a license124.  A legislative resolve 
provided for a study by the Division of wildlife habitat in the Quabbin watershed125.

 1959-60126:  The decrease in the Division’s reserve funds was halted due to the 
license fee increase.

——Land acquisition reached a new high with the purchase of 3300 acres in four towns 
in Essex County from the federal government.  A few smaller parcels were also acquired.  
Negotiations were underway regarding a large tract of land west of the Connecticut River.
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——The fisheries research staff was concerned about fish kills brought about by the 
indiscriminate use of insecticides.  The Field Headquarters was designated by the U.S. 
Department of Public Health as the “processing and collecting” agency for a study on 
the impact of pollution on the fish populations of the state.

——The Quabbin Reservoir investigations continued.  There is no longer a problem 
with smelt impacting water production and distribution.  There have been several sub-
stantiated reports of walleye catches.

——Five trout ponds and six warm-water ponds (were reclaimed.  A stream reclamation 
project is now underway and 75,000 lbs. of “trash fish” were removed from 40 miles of 
the Deerfield River, which was restocked immediately with fingerling and adult trout.

——Creel surveys were conducted on opening weekend on 27 water bodies throughout 
the state.

——There were 1,498,220 brook trout; 363,475 brown trout; 308,850 rainbow trout; 
45,275 largemouth bass; 12,160 smallmouth bass; 3364 pickerel; and 7.5 million wall-
eye [fry] were stocked.  In addition, 14,210 alewives, 35,000 fingerling yellow perch, 
and one-half million “forage minnows” were distributed to state rearing facilities and 
managed waters.

——The land development program worked on grounds and facilities, graded and main-
tained roads, planted >10,000 trees and shrubs, and salvaged 40,000 feet of lumber 
from forest thinnings.

——The Quabbin wildlife survey (c. 78, Resolves of 1959) was completed127.

——The Game Research Section continued with a postcard survey of hunters, deer 
harvest management, grouse drumming counts and wing-and-tail surveys, quail whis-
tle counts and winter waterfowl surveys.

——The wood duck nesting project showed a sharp decline in duckling production and 
a decline in the resident breeding population of wood ducks.  This was attributed to a 
shortage of young ducks returning to their natal areas.

——Bobwhite quail production was intentionally decreased and half the production 
was purchased and used for liberation comparisons.  Quail reared at Sandwich were 
superior to those purchased.  The rearing of Coturnix quail for field trials was contin-
ued.

——The stocking of cock pheasants was an all-time record.  There were 54,240 pheas-
ants (plus 8468 from the club rearing program), 1776 bobwhite quail, 432 Coturnix 
quail, and 1280 white hare stocked.

——At the Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, a two-student study on the New England 
cottontail has been completed by one student128 and the second thesis is in progress.  
A graduate student was also working on an experimental turkey restoration project at 
the Quabbin Reservation.  Eight wild-trapped birds were obtained from West Virginia 
and released on the Prescott Peninsula.  Further releases are planned.  A critical as-
pect will be to get more wild-trapped birds from other states.

——In the Information & Education Section, the highlight of the year’s program was an 
exhaustive cooperative venture on the merits of fluorescent vs. non-fluorescent cloth-
ing as hunter safety measures129,130.  This was a cooperative investigation among the 
Division, the Division of Law Enforcement, the U.S. Army, and the American Optical 
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Company.  The study conclusively showed that non-fluorescent red was relatively inef-
fective and that fluorescent “Hunter OrangeTM” color had superior visibility.

——The first Division-wide employee’s conference for in-service training was held at 
the Field Headquarters for two days in February 1960.  Sessions were given on most 
Division activities.

——There were 12 “Dateline Boston” and 12 “Critter Corner” TV shows presented 
during the year.  There were also a few cooperative ventures with Connecticut on 
“R.F.D.#3”, which was shown on a Hartford station which reaches the Connecticut 
River Valley area.

——Legislation included a prohibition on the use of archery or firearms on the Greylock 
Reservation during certain times131, authorization for the wearing of orange garments 
while deer hunting132, a repeal of  the statutory close season [all hunting] during a 
certain fall period133, an authorization for the trapping of certain nuisance beavers134, 
further regulating the issuance of alien hunting licenses and firearms permits135, and 
a requirement for the purchase of a stamp for hunting deer during the archery sea-
son136.

“THE CONTROL OF NATURE IS A PHRASE CONCEIVED IN ARROGANCE”: THE 1960s

 The 1960s were a turbulent and violent, yet innovative, decade1, with the as-
sassinations of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy (1917-1962), Robert Francis Ken-
nedy (1925-1968), and Martin Luther King, Jr. (1929-1968); the launching of the first 
weather satellite, “Tiros I” (1960); the admission of Hawai‛i as the 50th state (1960); the 
failed Bay of Pigs invasion (1961); the Cuban Missile Crisis (1962)—the only time the 
U.S.A. ever raised its forces to Defense Condition 2; the Tonkin Gulf Resolution (1964), 
paving the way for the use of conventional military forces in Vietnam; widespread civil 
rights marches and demonstrations, and the Civil Rights Act of 1964; the inception of 
Medicare (1965); the successful deployment of the Advanced Research Projects Agen-
cy’s ARPANET (1969); and a spate of violent urban riots and angry student protests.  
U.S. scientists developed the first pulsed laser (1960) and Apollo 11 landed the first 
men on the moon (1969).

 In Massachusetts, the strong Hurricane Donna peaked with 140 mph winds and 
the Callahan Tunnel (1961) and the University of Massachusetts at Boston (1964) both 
opened.  A raging forest fire in Myles Standish State Forest in May 1964 burnt 5500 
acres and 25 structures.  Between 1954-56, there were 68 new manufacturing plants 
built along Rte. 128; by 1963 there were 400 new ones2.  Urban renewal in Boston 
caused the city to lose more housing units than it built, while the suburbs gained 
89,000.

 In the 1950s, cover-mapping from aerial photographs revealed that Massachu-
setts was 64.7% forested (3.34 million acres)3, with timber production by the 1960s 
amounting to ≈115 million board feet of lumber and 19,000 cords of pulpwood annu-
ally4.  The state’s forests began to decline soon thereafter due to land clearing for resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial development.
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 In 1960, Congress passed the so-called “Sikes Act”5,6 to promote effectual plan-
ning, development, maintenance and coordination of wildlife, fish and game conser-
vation and rehabilitation in military reservations.  The Department of Defense was 
charged to coordinate with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in developing integrated 
conservation management plans for military installations.

 The Endangered Species Preservation Act of 19667 marked the beginning of the 
U.S. government’s efforts to protect rare species.  Its primary focus was habitat pro-
tection8.  However, there was no process beyond consultation to determine threat and 
there were no prohibitions on take.  Three years later, the 1966 Act was followed by 
the Endangered Species Conservation Act of 19699.  This statute expanded federal 
acquisition authority, defined the types of wildlife covered by the Act, and authorized 
the Secretary of the Interior to develop a list of rare species and to prohibit most im-
portation of these species8.  Indigenous species—doubtless because of state’s rights 
concerns—received less legal protection than did foreign ones.

 The Wildlife Society’s Manual of Game Investigational Techniques10 (1960) was 
long-awaited and sorely needed.  The importance of wildlife management techniques 
was recognized by early wildlife professionals and a limited-edition manual11 was in 
use at the University of Michigan in 1939.  However, World War II interrupted the So-
ciety’s techniques committee, which was not revived until 1957.  The new “Techniques 
Manual” did not establish standards but sought to report the best procedures known 
and used at the time12.

 In 1962, the marine biologist and writer Rachel Louise Carson (1907-1964), 
alarmed by the widespread and increasing use of synthetic pesticides—and their con-
sequent deleterious effects on wildlife13—published the impeccably researched and 
influential Silent Spring14.  Bitterly and aggressively attacked by the chemical com-
panies15, Carson’s book held up under scrutiny, eventually advancing the national 
environmental movement, the deregistration (in the USA) of DDT and similar organo-
chlorines, and the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency.  Soon thereafter, 
and also highly influential, the politician Stewart Lee Udall (1920-2010) encouraged 
the enactment of environmental legislation and warned of pollution, misuse of natural 
resources, and the loss of open space16.

 The pioneering ecologist Victor Ernest Shelford (1877-1968)—mentor of Charles 
Elton—was a co-developer of the concept of biomes, or ecosystems.  Shelford expanded 
this concept to North America, integrating climatic, edaphic, and other abiotic factors 
with animal and plant life to describe the continent as it appeared in 1500-160017.  
Raymond Frederic Dasmann (1919-2002), a field biologist who studied under Aldo 
Leopold’s son Aldo Starker Leopold (1913-1983), also helped shape the environmental 
movement, promoting biodiversity and the role of indigenous peoples, and rebutting 
the proposition that community growth was dependent on exploitation of natural re-
sources.  His text Wildlife Biology18 reflected these concepts, exposing students to the 
basic ecological principles against which management practices need be tested.

 The preeminent field biologist, conservationist and advocate George Beals 
Schaller (b. 1933) became highly regarded for his scrupulous observations of the be-
havior of free-ranging mammals in Africa, Asia, and South America.  His initial 2-year 
study The Mountain Gorilla19, like Adolph Murie’s keen observations of wolves and coy-
otes, worked to dispel myths about the animal and set standards for later behavioral 
studies.  Paul L. Errington also worked to dispel myths, arguing that predation did 
not determine the population levels of most prey and that compensatory mechanisms 
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quickly caused resilient populations to rebound.  “Predation…is as natural as anything 
could be… Predation belongs in the way of Life”20.

 The farmer and soil conservationist Eugene Marcel Poirot (1899-1988), writing 
in a slim volume from a vanity press, heeded Leopold’s admonition that the land is all.  
Poirot condemned the wasteful and damaging agricultural practices resulting from po-
litical ineptitude, bleeding the 40% of dirt farmers living on <$2000 annually.  Poirot 
called wistfully to the sharp-shinned hawk wafting over his fields “I am the farmer who 
guides the thread of life into human foods under a set of nature’s laws21”.

 Kenneth Dixon Carlander’s (1915-2002) extensive, detailed summaries of life 
histories of freshwater fish22—a basic source for fisheries biologists—entered its third 
edition (to be followed in later years by two supplementary volumes).

 The Cape Cod National Seashore was created in 196123 as a unit of the National 
Park Service and in 1962 the Commonwealth transferred the Province Lands State 
Park24 to the United States as a component of the Seashore.

 1960-6125:  The West Meadows property was finally nearing acquisition of all the 
desired parcels.  Local officials were visited by land acquisition staff to enlighten them 
as to why the Division is also interested in acquiring the “vast” Hockomock Swamp.  
More funds must be allocated for the purchase of open lands and the Board sought to 
maximize opportunities for the prudent purchase of suitable lands.  The majority (59%) 
of hunters still utilized private lands.

——The fisheries program prepared a comprehensive trout stream management bul-
letin26.

——The walleye stocking program at Quabbin was discontinued as the water was too 
infertile and too acidic for this species.  However, 900 final walleyes were nonetheless 
transferred from a Massachusetts lake to Quabbin.

——The Quabbin Reservoir project continued with an evaluation of trout stocking, ob-
servations of spring smelt runs, and creel censuses at the three boat launching areas.

—There were nine ponds totaling 929 acres reclaimed for trout fishing and five totaling 
197 acres for warm-water fishing.  There were parts of several streams in Worcester 
County reclaimed and restocked for trout management.

——There was an increase in the total poundage of fish raised at the six hatcheries 
and stocked into open waters.  There were 891,840 brook trout; 390,400 brown trout; 
674,725 rainbow trout; 8570 largemouth bass; 1788 smallmouth bass; 2557 chain 
pickerel; and 8000 yellow perch stocked.

——The statewide development program required a majority of the time spent by the 
districts.  All work was conducted on state-controlled lands, enhancing public access 
and providing the best game covers.  Over 500 acres of new land was cleared, ≈400 
acres of food patches were planted or maintained, and ≈11,000 trees and shrubs were 
planted.  Control measures on water chestnut seem to have checked its spread, and no 
spraying was conducted this year.

——The 1960 hunting season was the best in many years, due to liberalized open sea-
sons, a naturally high population of indigenous species, and a record release of 57,910 
cock pheasants.
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——The Game Research Section continued with the postcard game harvest tally, an 
analysis of the statewide deer harvest, quail and mourning dove call counts, winter 
waterfowl surveys, an evaluation of wood duck nesting success, and observations of 
the experimental turkey stocking in Quabbin.  Five more wild-trapped West Virginia 
turkeys were released in April 1961.

——Bobwhite quail production was increased to provide for liberation on public hunt-
ing grounds.  Coturnix quail production for field trials continued the same as for the 
previous year.  An open-pen rearing program for pheasants will be tried at one game 
farm.

——There were 67,620 pheasants (plus 7320 for the club program), 3362 quail, and 
2500 white hare liberated.

——Seventy-six cottontails were trapped in the Central District and released at Birth 
Hill in order to establish an eastern cottontail population in an areas where only New 
England cottontails now exist.

——Damage complaints, especially beaver, occupied much district time.  Beaver com-
plaints were handled by live-trapping, dynamiting of dams, and issuance of kill per-
mits.

——At Otis Air Force Base, Southeast District personnel issued permits for civilians to 
hunt deer.  Nine ruffed grouse were live-trapped and transferred to Martha’s Vineyard.

——Progress was made in attaining permanent Civil Service status for the Information 
& Education staff.  The I&E Chief has just attained permanent status after 12 years 
as a temporary employee.  The first wildlife journalist position was approved and filled.

——Massachusetts Wildlife now has a subscription list of 32,657 subscribers.  The 
magazine received honorable mention for excellence in a field of 11 entries at the 1961 
conference of the American Association for Conservation Information [AACI].

——There were 21 “Dateline Boston”, 12 “Critter Corner”, seven “RFD-3”, and two 
special TV shows developed and presented.  There were 514 bookings of the Division’s 
films, viewed by ≈41,120 people.  The film “Be Seen” also received an honorable award 
in international competition.  A booklet on the cottontail in Massachusetts was pub-
lished27 and won second place in the international awards program of the AACI.

——The Junior Conservation Camp conducted its final session at the Swann Forest 
site, with 148 youths attending.  Camp planning and administration was done by I&E 
since the former private administrative group, “Wildlife Conservation, Inc.”, had dis-
banded.

——Dr. Reuben E. Trippensee retired from the University of Massachusetts.  The New 
England cottontail study was continued.  Dr. Sheldon and an assistant were preparing 
a manuscript on the long-term woodcock study.

——Legislation included a clarification of the method of marking bountied animals28, 
an authorization for enforcement officers to kill certain dogs killing deer in Franklin 
County29, an authorization for the Director to grant easements for electrical power 
lines across certain properties in Essex County30, and authorizing the federal govern-
ment and the Division to acquire certain properties in Concord and Sudbury for mi-
gratory bird conservation31.  A legislative resolve provided for a special commission to 
investigate the authority of the Division to acquire certain lands32.
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 1961-6233:  The Board considered the most pressing problem facing the Division 
to be its insufficient revenue stream and the consequent decline in the reserve monies 
in the Inland Fisheries & Game Fund.  The reserve now stands at less than $169,500 
and the Board believed it necessary to have at least $200,000 to provide for emer-
gencies.

——The Board also noted that the agency’s salaries are insufficient to retain key per-
sonnel: “Over the years, a number of top personnel with several year’s experience in 
Massachusetts have left for better income”.  Massachusetts must realize that it is com-
peting with the rest of the country and place itself in position to attract and retain the 
best personnel possible.

——A sizeable new area in Chester, Huntington, and Worthington was added to the Di-
vision’s public hunting grounds.  Smaller parcels were acquired or are in the process 
of acquisition in the Northeast and Central Districts.

——The second major river reclamation project was conducted this year on 13 miles 
of the Squannacook River.  The evaluation phase of the Deerfield River reclamation 
was completed and the endeavor was deemed a success.  The project produced better 
fishing, better quality fish, and a larger creel.  A new technique was developed and is 
now in use providing for the selective poisoning of certain species of fish in unbalanced 
ponds.  Four ponds totaling 193 acres were treated with rotenone as the first step to-
wards warmwater management. of these water bodies.

——The U.S. Public Health Service gave the Division a 3-year $12,000 grant to operate 
a pesticides laboratory at the Field Headquarters to determine pesticide and herbicide 
levels in terrestrial and aquatic animals.

——The Board established a split season for the fishing season, with stream fishing 
opening before that for ponds.

——The creel census at Chauncey Pond showed that the experimental stocking of wall-
eye there was a “definite success”.

——The Sunderland Hatchery was converted to a yearling-only production schedule in 
a effort to control a recurring disease issue.  The number of raccoons and predatory 
birds increased this year with noticeable losses of trout at all hatcheries.

——There were 756,840 brook trout; 748,815 brown trout; 161,080 rainbow trout; 
58,931 largemouth bass; and 3866 chain pickerel stocked.

——Habitat development work at public hunting grounds in 17 towns continued and 
the usage of these areas increased 19% over the past year.  There were 50,000 board 
feet of lumber produced as a result of selected thinning and made available for use in 
Division installations.

——Analyses of the deer harvest showed that the protected Quabbin herd has little 
effect on the surrounding towns, in which the harvest fluctuated consistently with the 
statewide kill.

——The postcard game harvest showed that there were fewer waterfowl hunters than 
in 1960 but that those few took more waterfowl.  Estimated usage of all public hunting 
grounds was 47,000 hunter trips, with most hunters traveling ≤20 miles to the site.

——Quabbin turkeys were transplanted to Mount Washington and October Mountain 
State Forests and there was a private release of 16 birds in Otis.
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——A study of imported white hare was undertaken in which some hare were released 
immediately and others were held and fed for 17-46 days.  No immediate conclusions 
were drawn.

——There was again a record production of cock pheasants at the game farms.  There 
were 49,000 pheasants (plus 8150 from the club program), 2556 bobwhite quail, 387 
Coturnix quail, and 2500 white hare liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with evaluation of the turkey 
stocking, a New England cottontail study on an island in the Quabbin34, and experi-
ments in clearing open areas in the Cadwell Forest.

——The circulation of Massachusetts Wildlife has increased to 36,676.  If each maga-
zine was read by an average of three persons, the estimated readership is ≈110,000.

——The Junior Conservation Camp came under the Division’s full supervision during 
the year and was put in operation at the new site in Spencer.  The new camp is quite 
superior to the former location in Swann Forest.  It will have an expanded staff, in-
creased campers, better equipment, and will see the inception of achievement tests in 
1962.

——The Information & Education Section prepared 19 “Dateline Boston”, 12 “Critter 
Corner”, and two “RFD-3” television programs.  The “Dateline Boston” series received 
a first place award from the American Association for Conservation Education for a 
program on stream pollution.

——There were eight “Show Me” public events conducted for the press and prominent 
individuals.

——Legislation included an increase in the penalty for illegal killing of wild turkeys35, 
a requirement for hunters to wear fluorescent red or orange clothing when hunting 
deer with a firearm36, an amendment to the “Blue Laws” to allow hunting on all legal 
holidays37, an authorization for the Director to acquire properties in Petersham38 and 
Peru39, an authorization for the Director to permit shooting preserves in three coun-
ties40, an act establishing the Public Access Board and providing funding to the Di-
vision (and others) from gasoline tax monies41, and an authorization for the granting 
of easements for electrical power lines in Newbury, Rowley, and Wilbraham42.  A leg-
islative resolve provided for an investigation  and study by the Division relative to the 
granting of certain free licenses43.

 1962-6344: Director Charles L. McLaughlin was killed in an automobile accident 
in January 1963.  Francis William Sargent45 (1915-1998), a former commissioner of 
natural resources and director of marine fisheries, was appointed to succeed him.

——The Board advised that all citizens benefit from the Division’s activities, yet the 
financial burden is borne almost entirely by sportsmen.  There are certain fundamen-
tal problems in the agency’s operation.  The possible solutions include a management 
analysis of the licensing program (recently completed) and the results are being scru-
tinized.

——The statutes should be changed so as to allow for license sales outlets other than 
city and town clerks, as is done in other states.  The 14 current license forms will be 
reduced to two basic forms.  This will be a cost-saving measure.

——Secondly, the Division’s salaries are below the national average for similar states 
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and “extremely” far below those for federal service; and, thirdly, there is a pressing 
need for substantial additional funding for land acquisition.

——The Marshfield Game Farm is antiquated, was designed for rearing waterfowl 
rather than pheasants, and has limited land area.  The property should be disposed of 
and its current production absorbed at other facilities.

——Leases for public fishing grounds continued on the Farmington, Squannacook, 
and Westfield Rivers.  Acreage was added to the Peru, Phillipston, and West Meadows 
Wildlife Management Areas.  Two other large parcels are under option.

——There were eight ponds and one stretch of river reclaimed for trout management 
and six ponds reclaimed for warm-water fish.

——The U.S. Public Health Service has increased its grant for pesticide analyses to 
$15,000 annually and the Massachusetts Audubon Society donated a gas chromatog-
rapher to the Division.

——There were 715,930 brook trout; 639,800 brown trout; 311,975 rainbow trout; 
34,700 largemouth bass; and 2700 chain pickerel stocked.  In addition, 200,000 lake 
trout eggs were received from New York and reared at the Montague and Sunderland 
hatcheries and the resulting fry stocked in Quabbin.

——Statewide development activities on wildlife management areas absorb ≈60% of the 
Districts’ time.

——The Game Research Section continued with the postcard survey of game harvest; 
deer harvest and herd composition analyses; quail, dove, and waterfowl censuses; 
studies of wood duck nesting success and brood survival; and hunter utilization sur-
veys of wildlife management areas.

——Tag returns of liberated white hare were evaluated.  The returns showed that 56% 
of released hare moved ≥ 2 mile from the release site.  Holding and pre-release condi-
tioning of hare was an added expense and has not proven beneficial to survival.

——There were 69,145 pheasants (plus 7528 in the club program), 3575 bobwhite 
quail, 497 Coturnix quail, and 2500 white hare liberated.

——The new Natural Resources building at the University of Massachusetts has been 
completed.  The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued the evaluation of turkey 
stocking, the Cadwell Forest project, and a study of the effects of DDT on migratory 
passerine birds.  Results of the long-term woodcock study were in the second draft.

——Evaluations of the wild turkey restoration project at Quabbin continued under 
a graduate student.  The transplant to Mount Washington was still being evaluated, 
while turkey numbers at October Mountain State Forest have substantially declined.  
The private release in Otis failed.

——The mailing list for Massachusetts Wildlife continued to grow about 900 names per 
new issue and is now ≈42,120.

——There were 16 “Dateline Boston”, 30 “Critter Corner”, and four special television 
programs conducted.  There were 22 “show-me” events for the press and the public 
conducted by the Districts.

——The I&E Section instituted the Massachusetts Freshwater Sportfish Awards pro-
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gram “last spring”.  Anglers catching an eligible fish of a certain size received a bronze 
pin.  There are plans to award a special gold pin for the top fish in each award category.

——Legislation included a prohibition on loaded firearms in motor boats except for the 
hunting of waterfowl46, expansion of  the authority of enforcement officers to shoot 
dogs killing deer47, a prohibition on most usages of poison for killing birds and mam-
mals48, a provision that permits for commercial shooting preserves shall expire annu-
ally49, and a charge directing the Director to prepare plans for a new fishery hatchery 
at the Quabbin50.

 1963-6451:  Director Sargent resigned in December 1963 and was replaced in 
January 1964 by James Mortimer Shepard (1924-2004), a career employee of the Di-
vision and District Manager of the Northeast District.  Allan S. Kennedy resigned as 
Superintendent of the Bureau of Wildlife Research and Management on June 30, 1964.  
John Starrett of the Division successfully swam the English Channel and was written 
up in the media.

——The Board decided to sponsor and encourage a greatly accelerated program of land 
acquisition.  The intent was to establish a continuing dedicated fund for this purpose, 
half of the monies for which will come from license fees and half from the General 
Fund.  Legislation to this effect will be filed in FY65.

——The Division has received title to the Squannacook River property, purchased by 
the Middlesex County League of Sportsmen via donations.  There are options to buy 
three parcels on the Swift River.

——The Marshfield game farm was closed at the end of the 1963 rearing season and 
will be sold52.

——Long-range plans were completed for both the fisheries and game programs, qual-
ifying the Division for federal recreation funds.  It was a very dry year and the Division 
assisted firefighters by providing District staff and hatchery trucks equipped as tank-
ers.

——The fisheries research program continued the Quabbin investigations, which 
showed that lake trout were reproducing in the reservoir.

——Ten trout ponds totaling 484 acres were reclaimed and one pond of 203 acres was 
partially reclaimed.

——There were 346,830 brook trout, 646,975 brown trout, 265,810 rainbow trout, and 
42,452 lake trout fingerlings stocked.

——The statewide development program continued work on the district facilities and 
management areas, including maintenance of roads and trails, postings of signs and 
boundary markers, planting of trees and shrubs, control of noxious plants, mainte-
nance of nesting structures, and similar tasks.

——For the first time, the Worcester County deer harvest ranked #1 in the state.  How-
ever, the kill in Barnstable County was 50% below the 11-year average.

——The wood duck project (Figures 46a. and 46b.) continued with an emphasis on 
Great Meadows National Wildlife Refuge using nest box checks and banding traps.  
Only 24% of tagged ducklings were traced to flight stage, suggesting poor brood sur-
vival.  A majority of the young birds trapped were not web-tagged and must have orig-
inated from natural cavities.
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——Eggs (n=212) of five species (83% wood ducks) 
from sites in Middlesex and Worcester counties 
were analyzed for DDT.  Over 90% of the 27 black 
duck eggs from the Sudbury-Concord valley were 
positive and contained three times as much DDT 
as the wood duck eggs from Great Meadows.

——There were 63,155 pheasants (plus 6750 from 
the club program), 4035 bobwhite quail, 24 Coturnix quail, and 2483 white hare liber-
ated, of which 1136 were tagged.  Tag returns showed that only 19 of the tagged white 
hare were taken by hunters.

——The Information & Education Section provided 161 news stories, processed 1118 
news clippings, and 28 TV clips.  Massachusetts Wildlife subscriptions reached 48,344.  
There were 18 “Dateline Boston”, 14 “Critter Corner”, and five “Western Massachusetts 
Highlights” programs presented.

——A bulletin on the pheasant in Massachusetts53 and a updated wildlife management 
area guide were printed.

——The I&E Section reviewed the distribution process for the plastic license holders 
and found that a requirement for the town clerks to ask for a specific number of hold-
ers (rather than DFW making an estimate) resulted in a cost savings.

——The first full year of the Sport Fishing Awards program (1963) was completed and 
the winners of the top fish in each category (n=14) were presented gold pins.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with the graduate work on the 
wild turkey restoration project with emphasis at Quabbin.  Experimental winter feed-
ing was begun and 60% of the known fall population survived the winter.  A mourning 

Figure 46a.  Wood Duck project at Great Mead-
ows National Wildlife Refuge, Concord.

Figure 46b.  Banded Wood Duck.
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dove banding and distribution study was completed.  A new technique for live-capture 
of woodcock in mist nets was developed.

——The new Massachusetts Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit instituted in 1963 
under James McCann was conducting studies on the life history of the white perch and 
rock bass, as well as a biological and physical survey of the Connecticut River.

——Legislation included a prohibition on the altering of licenses54, provision for regu-
lating the taking of shad in the Palmer River55, an authorization for the issuance of per-
mits for taking nuisance birds56, and an authorization for the Director and his agents 
to control nuisance beavers57.  Legislative resolves provided for a special commission 
to study the inland conservation laws58 and a study of the hunting of deer and the poi-
soning of feeder streams on the Quabbin59.

 1964-6560:  The Division celebrated its 100th anniversary, which was restricted 
to special events worked into existing activities and a series of articles in Massachu-
setts Wildlife61.

——Land acquisition included parcels in Groton, Northborough, Phillipston and Peter-
sham, and Sunderland as well as addition to the Birch Hill and Northeast area.  Trans-
actions were completed for a 650-acre tract along the Quaboag River.

——The Quabbin Reservoir study continued into its 11th year.  During the current 
year, there were 10,066 anglers interviewed, representing 53,498 angler trips, and 
40,259 lbs. of fish harvested.  The three most heavily harvested fish were brown bull-
heads, white perch, and yellow perch.  The lake trout fishery was established, thriving, 
and expanding.  Lake trout eggs were again received from New York and incubated and 
40,000 fingerlings were reared and stocked in Quabbin in 1964-65.  Since the lake 
trout is now clearly established, there will be no further stockings at Quabbin.  There 
is an ecological niche available for landlocked salmon and 14,420 fingerlings from a 
Maine hatchery were stocked in Quabbin in April 1965.

——The U.S. Department of Public Health gave the Division a 3-year $20,000 grant to 
establish a statewide stream monitoring program for pesticide pollution.

——Three trout ponds totaling 178 acres and two warmwater ponds totaling 108 acres 
were reclaimed.  The Harold Parker State Forest ponds and the Merrill Pond system 
continued to produce warm-water bass and pickerel for stocking.  There were 2235 lbs. 
of largemouth bass, 550 lbs. of chain pickerel, and a small amount of smallmouth bass 
obtained from the rearing ponds and stocked.

——The Division will take over operation of the federal Hartsville hatchery in the Berk-
shires on July 1, 1965.

——There were 1,005,240 brook trout, 679,040 brown trout, and 336,880 rainbow 
trout stocked from the Division’s hatcheries.

——The statewide development program continued on its maintenance activities, with 
land clearing (634 man-days), plantings (371 man-days), and road maintenance (272 
man-days) occupying the most time.

——The Game Research Section continued the postcard survey of hunters; deer har-
vest tallies, range surveys, and analyses of hunting pressure; winter waterfowl survey; 
and quail and dove call count censuses.  Wood duck nesting success and brood sur-
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vival continued and there still appears to be diminished recruitment of young birds 
into the resident breeding population.

——There were 60,735 pheasants (plus 7840 for the club program), 3020 quail, and 
2500 white hare liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with the long-term evaluation 
of the wild turkey restoration at Quabbin with occasional transplants elsewhere.  The 
summer to fall poult survival was the lowest ever, but the over-winter survival was the 
highest.  The Unit also has begun a study of black duck productivity on beaver ponds.  
The manuscript from the long-term woodcock study was sent to a publisher.

——The Information & Education Section continued to refine the mailing list for Mas-
sachusetts Wildlife.  There are more people desirous of the magazine than can be ac-
commodated.  A process will be instituted next year for persons to return a renewal 
coupon and those not returning it will be dropped from the list.

——There were 14 “Dateline Boston”, nine “Critter Corner” TV shows and five radio 
programs presented or participated in.  There were 12 “Show Me” events for public 
groups and 10 press tours conducted.

——Legislation included a further authorization for fishing by means of archery62, an 
authorization for the Commonwealth to grant easements for electrical power in Grove-
land and Georgetown63, and a provision that commercial shooting preserves may be li-
censed statewide64.  A legislative resolve revived and continued the special commission 
to investigate the inland conservation laws65.

 1965-6666:  There is still an increasing public demand for additional services, 
higher costs for existing services, and a narrowing financial base.  The time has come, 
and is past due, for sizeable amounts of General Fund monies to be allocated to sup-
port the Division.

——The sportsmen accepted a $1.00 license increase to support land acquisition with 
the understanding that there would be a matching appropriation from the General 
Fund.  This has not happened.  The Division will support its pledge to spend the $1.00 
increase only on land acquisition, necessarily subject to appropriation.

——The Division’s office moved to the new State Office building at 100 Cambridge 
Street.

——The Division now has about 675 acres of management area along the Quaboag 
River.  Additional parcels were purchased or acquired in Huntington, Plymouth, Royal-
ston, and Templeton as well as tracts adjoining the West Meadows area.

——The Fisheries Research Section continued with the long-term Quabbin study.  
There were 10,118 landlocked salmon released in [fall] 1964.  Another 56,448 fry were 
received from Quebec and will be reared at Sutton and stocked in Quabbin in the fall 
of 1965.

——Eleven ponds comprising 225 acres were reclaimed for warm-water fish and one 
for trout.

——The Connecticut River studies focused on the segment between Turners Falls and 
Holyoke.  Anglers were counted and interviewed once weekly, and fish populations 
were sampled by netting and electrofishing.
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——Six thousand landlocked alewives were stocked in the Congamond Lakes to estab-
lish this forage species.

——The Division’s two warm-water rearing pond systems produced 2085 lbs. of large-
mouth bass, 357 lbs. of smallmouth bass, and 290 lbs. of chain pickerel for stocking 
public waters.

——There were 643,025 brook trout, 357,490 brown trout, and 364,590 rainbow trout stocked.

——The Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit continued their aspect of the Connecticut 
River study as well as life history studies of white perch and rock bass at Quabbin.  
New studies included a study of feeding habits of game fish in the Connecticut River 
and an investigation of shad ecology.

——The statewide development project continued its normal maintenance duties and 
crews worked extensively on Myles Standish Forest during the winter months with the 
aid of game farm staff.  Nearly 40,000 board feet of lumber was obtained from cuttings 
at Birch Hill.

——Mandatory deer checking was implemented in the 1966 season.

——Wood duck live-trapping and banding studies continued at Great Meadows.  There 
was poor survival and stunted growth.  A comparison area is being established in 
Carlisle.  A monograph presenting results of the long-term wood duck study was com-
pleted67.

——Winter banding of black ducks began at the request of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.  During 1965-66, there were 1658 black ducks, 97 mallards, and 69 mal-
lard-black hybrids banded with walk-in traps and a cannon net.

——During the past two winters, 28 ruffed grouse were live-trapped and transferred to 
Martha’s Vineyard.

——There were 57,960 pheasants (plus 9882 for the club program), 3324 quail, and 
2500 white hare liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with the wild turkey study.  The 
wild turkey restoration project continued slowly at Quabbin.  There was high nesting 
success in 1965, but substantial poult mortality.  The overwinter survival was ≥39 
turkeys.

——The Unit developed a sex-linked stock of pheasants which produces hen chicks of 
a pale color, which will be used by the Division to prevent rearing of excess hen pheas-
ants.  There was also a preliminary study of pheasant movements and hunter success 
at Birch Hill using telemetry.

——The Information & Education Section has purged the mailing list of undeliverable 
subscriptions and will now add new names only on request.  There were 21 “Dateline 
Boston” and four “Critter Corner” TV shows.  There were five tours conducted for the 
press, legislators, and sportsmen.  The Section received a first-place award from the 
American Association for Conservation Information for its program to promote fluores-
cent orange for deer hunting.

——Legislation included enactment of the coastal wetlands protection act68, an in-
crease in license fees69, an extension of the allowable time period for hunting on Grey-
lock Reservation70, an authorization for the Division to acquire lands in Belchertown 
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and Ware71,72, and a provision for a capital outlay program for land acquisition and for 
building a new hatchery in Belchertown73.  A legislative resolve provided for an inves-
tigation and study of the inland wetlands of the Commonwealth74.

 1966-6775:  The Board reemphasized the need for an alternative funding source 
to support its multiple-use programs.

——Construction of the Quabbin hatchery was delayed because all bids came in over 
the $1.2 million allocated by the bond issue. A request for additional funds was sub-
mitted.

——In October, the Central District relocated from Rice Lane in Westborough to a 1.2-
acre parcel in Boylston (mailing address in West Boylston) leased from the Metropoli-
tan District Commission.

——The bond issue of $800,000 for land acquisition was nearly expended by the pur-
chase of parcels in Belchertown, Chester and Phillipston, and along the Little, Quaboag, 
Millers, Squannacook, and Westfield rivers.  Two larger parcels in central Berkshire 
and Worcester counties were acquired or are nearing completion.

——The Quabbin creel census indicated that 64,802 anglers took 59,612 fish during 
the 1966 open season at Quabbin.  An increase in the harvest of lake trout and land-
locked salmon was noted, with 10,800 additional landlocks stocked during the year.

——Seven ponds totaling >480 acres were reclaimed for trout.  The final segment of 
the three-year harvest and population study on the Connecticut River was completed.

——The Division’s pesticide laboratory continued its analyses for the U.S. Public Health 
Service, as well as on 60 trout from the hatcheries and 120 lake trout from Quabbin.

——A cooperative effort was initiated between the Division, three other states, the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the University of Massachusetts, and Northeast Utilities to 
increase the shad population (and hopefully, salmon) on the Connecticut River.  Over 
1 million shad eggs were transferred from Connecticut to just below the Vernon Dam.

——The Division’s two warm-water pond systems yielded 2700 lbs. of largemouth bass, 
339 lbs. of smallmouth bass, and 886 lbs. of chain pickerel for stocking in open waters.  
There were 1,348,710 brook, brown and rainbow hatchery trout stocked.

——The wild turkey appeared to be “firmly established” in the Quabbin area, while the 
success of transplants is not yet certain.

——Survival and recruitment of wood duck ducklings at Great Meadows remained 
poor.  A special coastal black duck season was authorized for the current season.  
Black duck banding continued with 1578 black ducks banded.

——Nesting studies of Canada geese began and transplants to other areas are likely to 
begin soon.

——There were 91 sharptailed grouse from South Dakota liberated on Nantucket, and 
97 ruffed grouse were transplanted from mainland Massachusetts to Martha’s Vine-
yard.

——The sex-linked strain of pheasant chicks proved effective76 and will be used at the 
game farms.  Research is now underway to develop a strain of pheasant which will be 
adapted to submarginal and pole-stage woodlands.
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——There were 63,890 pheasants (plus 4960 for the club program), 3532 quail, and 
2153 white hare liberated.

——The Information & Education Section was cooperating with the Department of 
Commerce & Development to produce a comprehensive guide to outdoor recreation in 
Massachusetts.  Staff also participated in 19 “Dateline Boston” television shows.

——Massachusetts participated in a New England-wide resolution of fish and game 
directors, giving their joint position on firearms laws which was published in the Con-
gressional Record.

——Legislation included a designation of the new Quabbin-area hatchery as the “Char-
les L. McLaughlin” hatchery77, an authorization for the Director to apply for federal 
grants to assist funding of the new hatchery78, an authorization for the Director to 
acquire lands without the consent of town officials79, and an authorization for the Di-
rector to allow outside agents to sell hunting <etc.> licenses80.

 1967-6881:  The benefits from proper management of fish and wildlife resources 
accrue to the public as well as to sportsmen.  Sportsmen now contribute $110,000,00082 
annually to the Massachusetts economy through direct purchases and via the state 
sales tax.  License revenue alone cannot support the agency.  It is logical that the sales 
tax should be a source of help.  It is also logical that other funds be used as well, since 
the general public enjoys using wildlife management areas almost year-round.

——Chapter 131 of the General Laws was recodified with an effective date of December 
21, 196783,84,85.

——During this first year of the Realty Section’s formal existence there were six new 
areas acquired in Berkshire and Worcester counties and additions were made to six 
others.  A 70-acre potential warm-water hatchery was acquired in Rochester.

——The Quabbin creel census showed that 59,000 anglers harvested 49,680 fish.  
However, decreases in lake trout and landlocked salmon were noted and attributed to 
a scarcity of suitable forage fish.  With the permission of the M.D.C., 100,000 gravid 
adult smelt and 50 million smelt eggs were planted in the reservoir and tributary 
streams.  An additional stocking of 25,000 landlocked salmon was carried out.

——Four ponds in the Southeast District totaling 228 acres were reclaimed for trout.  
In addition, much of the Squannacook River and its tributaries and impoundments 
were treated with rotenone and restocked with trout.

——The landlocked alewives transplanted to the Congamond Lakes were successfully 
established.

——The cooperative venture on the Connecticut River continued and intensified.  There 
were 5600 Atlantic salmon stocked below the Holyoke Dam.  A shad tagging study was 
instituted on the Connecticut River and >2.8 million shad eggs were stocked above the 
Turners Falls Dam.  There was a 70% hatch estimated from the 1967 stocking and 
juvenile shad up to seven inches in length have been collected.

——The two warm-water pond systems produced 1550 lbs. of largemouth bass, 248 
lbs. of smallmouth bass, and 482 lbs. of chain pickerel for stocking.  The fish hatch-
eries produced 1,676,995 brook, brown, and rainbow trout for stocking open waters.
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——The game program developed an experimental strain of pheasants which may sur-
vive in marginal habitats and 100 such hybrids have been reared.

——The introduction of sharptailed grouse to Nantucket remained experimental.  Lim-
ited reproduction has been noted.

——Major changes were made in the deer hunting regulations, including the provision 
that an “antlerless” permit was needed to harvest does or males with antlers less than 
three inches.

——Survival of wood duck ducklings at Great Meadows remained poor and the study 
area was expanded to nine other areas in central Massachusetts.

——There were 2217 black ducks banded during the winter banding program.  An air-
boat was acquired to facilitate waterfowl capture during summer and 800 ducks of five 
species were captured and banded.

——Canada goose nesting studies were conducted on the Sudbury Reservoir system 
and 110 geese transplanted to central and western Massachusetts over the past two 
years.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed its long-term evaluation of the 
Quabbin turkey restoration86 and turned the program over to the Division.  Studies are 
underway on the ecology of Muskeget Island and its gull colony.  Dr. Sheldon’s book on 
his long-term woodcock study was published87.  Dr. Joseph S. Larson joined the Unit 
as Assistant Leader.

——Subscriptions to Massachusetts Wildlife now stand at 38,554.  An attempt to 
change subscriptions to a fee basis failed in the Legislature.  There were 15 guest ap-
pearances on television and several press tours or public events.

——Legislation included a provision that persons may carry firearms for target shooting 
on Sunday88, a statute protecting the inland wetlands of the Commonwealth89, an au-
thorization for the issuance of free fishing licenses or certificates to mentally retarded 
individuals90 or groups91, an authorization for the sale of the Sutton Fish Hatchery92, 
a provision for the issuance of free licenses to persons in the military or naval service 
through 197093, a provision for a $1 million bond issue for land acquisition94, and an 
authorization for the Director to issue a so-called “rifle ban” in certain counties95.

 1968-6996: New wildlife management areas were established in Conway, Lenox 
and Savoy.  There were additions to six other areas and an option for 1700 acres in 
Middleborough is now being pursued.

——The Quabbin Reservoir investigations continued with the creel census.  Decreases 
in lake trout harvest were again noted and attributed to a scarcity of suitable forage 
fish.  The landlocked salmon harvest increased slightly and was attributed to influx 
from the 1967 stocking.  There were 50,000 gravid smelt and 1 million viable smelt 
eggs planted or stocked, as well as 3200 landlocked salmon and 20,000 9-inch-plus 
rainbow trout.

——The cooperative Connecticut River venture continued and ≈10,320 Atlantic salmon 
smolts were stocked below the Holyoke Dam.  Shad tagging studies continued on the 
Connecticut River and ≈3 million shad eggs obtained below Holyoke were planted in 
the Merrimack River and coastal streams.
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——Ten ponds totaling 358 acres were reclaimed for trout and warm-water fisheries 
management.

——The Westborough pesticides laboratory found an increase in DDT residues in its 
1968-69 samples over those from 1967-68.

——The Division’s warm-water pond systems produced 1190 lbs. of largemouth bass, 
290 lbs. of smallmouth bass, and 231 lbs. of chain pickerel.

——The McLaughlin trout hatchery was completed and is being brought on line.  It is 
expected to produce ≈200,000 lbs. of trout annually.  The Hartsville Hatchery will soon 
be returned to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service after brief use by the Division.  The 
hatcheries produced 1,623,249 brook, brown and rainbow trout for stocking in open 
waters.

——The Game Research Section initiated a mourning dove banding project in conjunc-
tion with the Massachusetts Audubon Society.  A total of 2101 doves were banded at 
11 sites.

——The forest pheasant project continued and a large starter population is now avail-
able.  Some of the chicks produced will be placed on an island test site.

——The Quabbin wild turkey restoration project continued and the bird is consid-
ered established there, although at a low level (n=50).  A transplant from Quabbin to 
Douglas was undertaken.

——Canada goose studies in the Sudbury Reservoir system continued and goslings 
were transplanted to Berkshire, Franklin, and Worcester counties.  Four tagged gos-
lings transplanted to Templeton in 1967 returned there this year.

——There were 1558 ducks (1300 black ducks) banded in winter and 650 ducks of 
seven species banded pre-season with the airboat.  There was a special scaup season 
during the 1968 hunting season, but no significant hunter participation.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit has a Canada goose study underway in 
Manitoba, a food utilization study by ruffed grouse, a black duck food habits study 
on Cape Cod, waterfowl investigations on the Connecticut River, and a sparrow hawk 
nesting study.  Dr. Wetherbee prepared a manuscript on Muskeget Island, which will 
be published in book format97.  Dr. Larson developed a technique to sex beaver by 
examination of blood smears98.  A study on waterfowl usage of interstate highway im-
poundments was completed99.

——The Information & Education Section continued with its usual activities regarding 
Massachusetts Wildlife, press releases, film loans, exhibits, and the Junior Conserva-
tion Camp.

——Legislation included a requirement for persons hunting deer with a firearm to 
wear 400 in2 of hunter orange100, an authorization for the Division to acquire land and 
construct a fishing pier101 and to provide a sport fishing program102 at Cook Pond in 
Fall River, and a provision exempting paraplegics from paying a fee for hunting <etc.> 
licenses103.

 1969-70104:  The Board emphasized that the greatest threat to wildlife is habi-
tat destruction.  Inland and coastal wetlands are, at present, the most valuable lands 
that we have.  They are vital to wildlife and to water-based outdoor recreation.  There 
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was pending legislation that would allow the Division to acquire valuable wetlands by 
eminent domain.  The bill failed but has been amended and resubmitted.

——Every dollar from the 1966 license increase and more has gone into land acqui-
sition.  The largest acquisition of 1970 was the 1540-acre Rocky Gutter purchase.  
Long-range plans for the Swift River property were being developed.  A major acquisi-
tion was the 90-acre “Robin Farms” campground in Belchertown.  The existing lodge 
may be renovated for the headquarters of the anticipated new District.  Additions were 
also made to properties in Berkshire, Bristol, Hampden, Hampshire, Middlesex, and 
Worcester counties.

——After 15 years, the Division has outgrown its Field Headquarters in Westborough.  
The Division has received a tract of land and two buildings adjoining the Westborough 
WMA105.  However, these buildings are decrepit and it is more feasible to tear them 
down and start anew.  Initial plans have been drafted.

——The federal grant for pesticide monitoring expired in January 1970.  However, the 
Division received a $132,000 grant from the Division of Water Pollution Control to con-
tinue and expand the monitoring program on the major watersheds.

——The Quabbin Reservoir investigations tallied 373 landlocked salmon harvested but 
a satisfactory sport fishery has not yet been established.  Most (77%) of the harvest 
derived from the 1967 stocking.  Lake trout numbers continued to decline, with a creel 
of 1275 fish.

——Efforts to establish a cold-water fishery in Littleville Reservoir failed due to its ap-
parent “contamination” by warm-water fish.

——The Kokanee salmon project at Onota Lake continued for the third year with the 
release of 101,000 fingerlings.  Landlocked smelt are now firmly established in the 
Congamond Lakes.

——Ten walleye were taken in Lake Chauncey but there was no evidence of reproduc-
tion from the 1966-68 year classes.  Northern pike appear to have become established 
in Cheshire Reservoir but not in Brimfield.

——There were 65,000 shad lifted over the Holyoke Dam106.  About 3 million shad eggs 
were stripped from shad taken below Holyoke Dam and planted in the Nemasket and 
Merrimack rivers.

——Salmon smolts (n=54,000) were stocked below the Holyoke Dam for the third year 
as part of the cooperative Connecticut River venture.  The four affected New England 
states wrote to the Secretary of the Interior, requesting that he direct the Federal Power 
Commission to require fishways at the five power projects on the Connecticut River.

——The new McLaughlin Hatchery (Figure 47) was dedicated in April 1970 and at-
tained its production goal of 200,000 lbs.  The Palmer Hatchery will be converted into 
an experimental salmon hatching and rearing station.

——The two warm-water pond systems produced 830 lbs. of largemouth bass, 540 lbs. 
of smallmouth bass, and 205 lbs. of chain pickerel.

——There were 341,485 brook trout, 77,265 brown trout, and 835,990 rainbow trout 
stocked from the hatcheries.

——The deer herd rapidly expanded after two years under the antlerless permit sys-
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tem.  The number of general 
permits increased from 2000 
to 4000.  Computers play a vi-
tal but simple role in the pro-
cessing of the permits.

——Two black bears were 
found gamboling about in 
northern Berkshire County in 
October 1969107.  The conse-
quent public attention drew at-
tention to the alleged scarcity 
of the animal.

——The “forest pheasant” pro-
gram continued and ≈200 adult 
brooders were released in the 
Quabbin Reservation, on Mar-
tha’s Vineyard and in southern 
Berkshire County.

——The wild turkey restoration 
project at the Quabbin and elsewhere is still showing slow growth.

——Division staff conducted summer banding of woodcock broods, taking seven broods 
of 21 chicks.  Over 1900 mourning doves were banded at seven sites.

——An evaluation of “starling-proof” wood duck nesting boxes has begun.

——Canada goose trapping operations resulted in two adults and 24 goslings which 
were transported to three sites.  Fifty other geese were banded and released at the cap-
ture site.

——Winter banding yielded 2119 ducks (91% black ducks) while there were 491 ducks 
of eight species and 25 other birds of five species taken in pre-season banding.

——There were 57,250 pheasants (plus 5535 for the club program), 3635 quail, and 
2500 white hare stocked.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit has studies underway on the growth and 
survival of wood ducks, black duck feeding in Nauset Marsh, ruffed grouse habitat and 
bobcat populations on the Connecticut River.

——The Information & Education Section continued to publish and promote Massa-
chusetts Wildlife, sponsor the Junior Conservation Camp, issue press releases, staff 
exhibits, and hold speaking engagements.  The Section also oversees the Division’s 
museum, begun in 1968.

——Legislation included a provision that the Division of Water Pollution Control is to 
investigate fish kills when requested by the Director108, a change in the amount of 
hunter orange clothing required for deer hunting109, a provision allowing certain fish-
ing in Silver Lake110, a provision for reimbursement to the Division for the value of fish 
killed by pollution111, and an authorization for paraplegics to hunt from non-moving 
motor vehicles and recreational vehicles112.

Figure 47.  Aerial view of McLaughlin Trout Hatchery, 
Belchertown, 1969.
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THE DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE, 1970-2012: A SUMMARY

 The “Division of Fisheries & Game” was renamed the “Division of Fisheries & 
Wildlife” in 1974.  At the same time, the Board was increased from five members to 
seven.  The two new members were to be appointed at-large and were to have a partic-
ular interest in nongame and endangered species, and one of whom must be a wildlife 
biologist.  The five “traditional” members were to be appointed respectively from the 
Division’s five wildlife districts.

——The new Connecticut Valley Wildlife District began operation at the Swift River 
Wildlife Management Area in 1972 with a one-person staff.

——Finances continued to be a concern with license increases going into effect in 
1972, 1980, and 1996.  The Commissioner of Administration & Finance was given au-
thority to set fees by regulation in 1980, somewhat reducing the challenges in revising 
license fees.  New stamps for waterfowl hunting (1974), wildlands acquisition (1991), 
and hunting with primitive firearms (1996) were created.

——The Inland Fisheries & Game Fund was eliminated in 1975 and again in 2003 but 
was soon reinstated in both instances with the strong support of the sportsmen and 
other environmental groups.

——The Division’s Directors included James M. Shepard (1964-1975), Colton H. Bridges 
(1975-1976), Matthew B. Connolly, Jr. (1976-1979), Richard Cronin (1979-1988), and 
Wayne F. MacCallum (1988 to date).  Three of those Directors left the Division for other 
employment and one (Cronin) died in office.

——The Field Headquarters (FHQ) moved from its previous location to another building 
(the former “Overlook” cottage) on the Lyman School grounds in 1976.  In September 
2012, the FHQ moved to temporary quarters in West Boylston pending the construc-
tion of a new “green” energy-efficient building at the Westborough location.

——The Wilbraham (1985), Sandwich (1988) and Ayer (1999) Game Farms were closed 
and the staff transferred to other installations.  Pheasants (and occasionally quail) 
were subsequently purchased from commercial vendors.

——The Podick Springs section of the Sunderland Hatchery was transferred in 1983 to 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service for a salmon rearing station.

——Bond monies to acquire and protect key wetlands became available in 1972, leading 
to the purchase of the substantial Hockomock Swamp area.  As the years progressed, 
additional land monies became available from bond issues, wildlands stamp funds, 
Natural Heritage & Endangered Species funds, and the $1.00 license fee increase.  By 
FY12, the Division held ≈160,450 acres in fee.

——In subsequent years, the use of Conservation Easements (CE) became a valuable 
tool in protecting important habitats.  By 2012, the Division held CE’s on ≈35,600 
acres.
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——Contract realty agents were first used in 1972 on a provisional basis.

——The Division participated in a strategic planning effort between 1975-1982, but 
eventually withdrew from the highly structured federal program.

——The Board established new regulations on falconry (1976), wildlife rehabilitation 
(1989), problem animal control (1989), a domestic animal list (1990), aquaculture 
(1995), and ferrets (1996).

——There were 4119 returning Atlantic salmon recorded at the Holyoke fish lift be-
tween 1955-2011.  The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service ceased Atlantic Salmon propaga-
tion (and hence restoration) in July 2012.

——There were 15,000 American shad recorded at Holyoke in 1960, 66,000 in 1970, 
380,000 in 1980, 360,000 in 1990, 225,000 in 2000, and 164,000 in 2010.  There were 
490,431 lifted in 2012, 247% of the previous 10-year mean.

——There were ≈137.6 million Atlantic salmon fry and ≈5.4 million smolts stocked in 
the Connecticut River watershed between 1967 to 2011.

——The stocking of walleye in Assawompsett Lake, Lake Chauncey and elsewhere 
failed due to lack of reproduction.  Kokanee salmon in Onota Lake and elsewhere were 
also unsuccessful.

——Quabbin Reservoir developed an excellent lake trout fishery.  Landlocked salmon, 
rainbow trout, and smallmouth bass also became highly popular there, the first two 
sustained by stocking.  Lake trout reached Wachusett Reservoir through the Quabbin 
Aqueduct and became established there.

——Northern pike and tiger muskellunge (1980-2006) were stocked in several water 
bodies statewide but were sustained only through donations of surplus fish from other 
states.

——The first catch-and-release fishing areas were set up in 1973.

——A year-round fishing season was established in 1976.

——An “urban angler” program began in 1978.

——Trout pond reclamation and the liming of ponds as a buffer against acidification 
were phased out.

——The hatcheries produced >7,423,000 brook, >7,421,000 brown, and >17,019,000 
rainbow trout (Figure 48).  In addition, the hatcheries periodically produced or raised 
Atlantic, coho, and Kokanee salmon, tiger trout, sea-run brown trout, lake trout, north-
ern pike, and tiger muskellunge.

——The first deer hunting season for paraplegics was held in 1972.

——The first “primitive firearms” deer hunting season was held for three days in 1973.  
Allowable firearms were gradually liberalized as technology advanced.  Archery was 
allowed during the primitive firearms season in 1998.  The season was gradually in-
creased to extend from the Monday after the close of the “shotgun-only” season to De-
cember 39 or 31.

——The archery season was gradually increased to six weeks.
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——The antlerless deer permit zones were revised to consist of 10 county based zones 
in 1974 and 14 ecologically based zones in 1983 (Zone 4 later split in two).  Permit 
quotas were set on the basis of deer population density goals within each zone.  Hunt-
ers were then able to obtain a variable number of permits, depending on the zone for 
which they applied.

——Special controlled deer hunts were held at Crane’s Beach in Ipswich and in the 
Quabbin Reservation.  The Crane hunt achieved its objective and was terminated.  The 
Quabbin hunt continued in a maintenance mode.

——A special February deer hunt on Nantucket in 2005 was cancelled after one year 
due to public resistance.

——The black bear hunting season was reduced to six days in 1970 but gradually in-
creased to 35 days in 2006.  Bears continued to increase in numbers and distribution 
with breeding animals present into Middlesex County and vagrants in northeastern 
and southeastern Massachusetts.

——A fisher trapping season was initiated in 1972.  The animal rapidly expanded its 
range across the state and was found statewide (except on the offshore islands) by 
2005.

——A coyote hunting season was initiated in 1980.  Coyotes continued to expand their 
range across the state to include all areas except Martha’s Vineyard and Nantucket.

——Raccoon rabies entered the state in 1992, gradually spreading through all main-
land counties.

——The wild turkey was successfully restored to Massachusetts in 1972-73 and the 
first spring hunt initiated in 1980 and the first fall hunt in 1990.  In-state trap-and-
transplant of 561 turkeys between 1979-1996 resulted in the establishment of turkeys 
statewide (except Nantucket).  By 2012, turkeys were hunted in all occupied counties 
in both spring and fall.

——A 3-zone duck hunting season was implemented, reducing the conflicts between 

Figure 48.  Numbers of Brook, Brown and Rainbow Trout (all age classes) stocked in 
Massachusetts waters, 1970-2011.
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early and late and eastern vs. western hunters.  The Canada goose season was also 
zoned and special early and late goose seasons established.

——Non-toxic shot was required for all waterfowl hunting in 1988.

——The Division’s forestry program began with the hiring of a wildlife biologist with ex-
pertise in forest management and later expanded to include other foresters and habitat 
management specialists overseeing several forest and open land initiatives.

——The Division and the Division of Law Enforcement jointly implemented a large an-
imal response team to address hazardous situations involving black bear and moose.

——The Hunter Education Program was administratively transferred from the Division 
of Law Enforcement to the Division in 2000.

——Leghold traps were prohibited in most circumstances in 1975 and prohibited out-
right by referendum in 1996.  The referendum also restricted body-gripping traps to 
permit-only use in certain nuisance situations and the beaver population ballooned.  
In addition, the referendum banned the hunting of bear and bobcat with hounds or 
bait and removed the qualification that Board members must have held a sporting li-
cense for five years.

——The Division received regulatory authority over reptiles and amphibians in 1979.

——The first statutorily authorized Massachusetts list of endangered <etc.> species 
was approved in 1980, comprising the federal list and a few other species.

——An ad hoc Nongame Advisory Committee was set up in 1981.

——The bald eagle restoration program began in 1982 with the hacking of two eaglets 
from Michigan at a release tower in the Quabbin Reservation.

——A “Nongame” bill was passed in 1983 which formalized the Advisory Committee, 
established an income tax checkoff and the Nongame Wildlife Fund, and expanded the 
Division’s authority for nongame.

——The Natural Heritage Program was transferred from the Department of Environ-
mental Management to the Division in 1984.

——A comprehensive Massachusetts Endangered Species Act was passed in December 
1990, providing for a formalized list of endangered, threatened and special concern 
species and a process for the designation of significant habitats, penalties, and en-
forcement.  The implementing regulations were approved in January 1992.  In 1996, 
the statute was amended to allow for issuance of “conservation permits” to provide for 
offsetting the degradation of rare species habitat.

——An active Biodiversity Initiative was begun in 1996 to restore altered habitats 
and describe, project, and plan for conservation of diverse natural communities.  The 
BioMap (2001), Living Waters (2003), and BioMap2 (2010) documents and maps were 
constructed as a guide to preserving the state’s biodiversity.

——The Division partnered with the Massachusetts Audubon Society in 1985 to imple-
ment Project WILD, a national wildlife curriculum for educators.

——Massachusetts Wildlife magazine was published with a full-color cover in 1973 and 
put on a subscription basis in 1986.
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——On-line hunting <etc.> license sales began in 2006 (jointly with traditional paper 
licenses) and commencing in 2012 all licenses were issued only by electronic means.

“A NATIONAL TEACH-IN ON THE CRISIS OF THE ENVIRONMENT”1: THE 1970s

 The 1970s2 saw the creation of the Environmental Protection Agency and the 
first Earth Day (1970), the Watergate affair (1972) and the consequent resignation in 
1974 of President Richard Milhous Nixon (1913-1994), the terrorist attack at the Mu-
nich Olympics (1972), the end of the Vietnam War in 1973 and the subsequent fall of 
South Vietnam (1975), worldwide inflation and the Arab oil embargo (1973-74), the 
U.S. bicentennial (1976), the withdrawal of the United States from the Panama Canal 
Zone (1977), the Amoco Cadiz oil spill in France (1978), and the Three Mile Island nu-
clear accident (1979).

 Massachusetts experienced the second great Chelsea fire (1973), the completion 
of the W.E.B. DuBois Library at the University of Massachusetts (1974), the beginning 
of the Boston busing crisis (1974-1988), the Argo Merchant oil spill (1976) and the 
massive Blizzard of 1978.

 The 1970s saw the inception of a host of ground-breaking environmental laws.  
The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)3, signed into law on January 1, 1970, de-
lineated U.S. national environmental policy and set forth a procedure for coordinating 
federal environmental actions.  NEPA’s most basic thrust was to create a requirement 
for all federal agencies to prepare Environmental Assessments and Environmental Im-
pact Statements, setting forth the effects of an agency’s action on the environment.  
The Clean Air Act of 19634 was enacted to protect the public from airborne pollutants 
hazardous to human health.  In 1970, a significant extension expanded the federal 
mandate for industrial and mobile pollutant sources, increased enforcement authority, 
and addressed acid rain, ozone depletion and airborne toxicants.  The Clean Water Act5 
of 1970 set goals to control the release of toxic substances into water, ensure that sur-
face water met recreational standards by 1983, and to minimize additional pollution by 
1985.

 The Marine Mammal Protection Act6,7 (1972) was enacted to replace a diversity 
of inadequate and contradictory laws with a single concise framework.  It set in place 
a moratorium of indefinite length on the importation of marine mammals or parts, and 
prohibited—with few exceptions—the taking of such mammals by anyone subject to 
U.S. authority.  The Act also designated population “stocks” which were treated equally 
with a species.

 Also in 1972, Congress passed a Joint Resolution8 asking President Nixon to 
declare a “National Hunting and Fishing Day”.  The President complied, urging “…all 
citizens to join with outdoor sportsmen in the wise use of our natural resources and in 
insuring their proper management for the benefit of future generations.”

 Building on the previous 1966 and 1968 Acts, Congress in 1973 passed the com-
prehensive Endangered Species Act of 19736,9.  The Act sought to protect such species 
“…from extinction as a consequence of economic growth and development untendered 
by adequate concern and conservation”.  It recognized that endangered species of wild-
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life and wild plants “…are of esthetic, ecological, educational, historical, recreational, 
and scientific value to the Nation and its people” and declared that all federal entities 
must seek to conserve such species and to utilize their authority in furtherance of the 
Act.  The Act further set forth and defined the categories of “threatened” and “endan-
gered”, explicitly provided that any member of the plant or animal kingdoms was eli-
gible for listing and protection under the Act, created a listing process, and provided a 
mechanism for protecting the “critical habitats” of these organisms.

 The Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Flora and 
Fauna (CITES)6,10 is a multilateral treaty opened for signature by consenting nations 
in 1973 and which entered into force on July 1, 1975, after 10 signatures.  The treaty’s 
purpose was to ensure that international trade did not threaten the survival of wild 
plants and animals by setting up three “Appendices” with varying degrees of protection 
according to the organism’s status.  CITES did not preempt national law, but provided 
a framework for nations to follow in seeking compliance.  As of 2012, 178 of 193 mem-
ber nations of the U.N. were participants, but only about one-half had adopted fully 
compliant laws.

 Two decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court addressed the authority of states to 
regulate and manage wildlife.  In Kleppe11, the Court held that Congress has “complete 
power” over the public lands, which “necessarily includes the power to regulate and 
protect the wildlife living there”.  However, in the Baldwin12 case, the Court affirmed 
the right of the State of Montana to issue differential hunting licenses for residents and 
non-residents.

 The fisher (Figure 49) was suspected to be “…still of rare occurrence in the 
Hoosac Range” in 186913 but was certainly extirpated from Massachusetts well be-
fore 1900.  Road kills and non-target captures began occurring in northern Worcester 
County about 1970 and a trapping season was opened in 197214,15.
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Figure 49.  Fisher on stone wall, Shelburne.
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 The 1970s saw a sharp increase and radicalization of animal rights activism 
and consequent challenges for fish and wildlife agencies.  Growing out of a Victorian 
adjustment to the cultural shocks of industrialism, urbanization and Darwinism16, the 
anti-hunting, anti-trapping Weltanschauung reflected a philosophy disparate from that 
of sportsmen, with profoundly diametric views of “humaneness”, the right to pursue a 
sporting heritage, and the management of wildlife17,18.

 The philosopher Peter Albert David Singer (b. 1946) argued that the ethical prin-
ciple on which human equality rests compels us to “…extend equal consideration to 
animals too”19.  The theologian, medical missionary and philosopher Albert Schweitzer 
(1875-1965) had his epiphany in 1915 when, while viewing a herd of hippopotamus, 
the phrase “Reverence for Life” flashed through his mind20.  Yet, Schweitzer would 
sometimes kill genuinely dangerous animals and would not impose his value system 
on others21.  He believed that each person must make up their mind about the rela-
tive importance to them of different creatures—to keep alive a nestling, one must find 
worms—but nothing must be arbitrary or irresponsible.  The Spanish philosopher José 
Ortega y Gasset (1883-1955) also supported the concept that life was the basic reality 
with which people must contend.  However, in his exploration of hunting22, Ortega y 
Gasset posited that “Life is a terrible conflict…Hunting submerges man deliberately in 
that formidable mystery…in which homage is paid to what is divine, transcendent, in 
the laws of Nature”.  The writer and environmentalist Paul Howe Shepard, Jr. (1925-
1996) also interwove people and nature, advocating the role of sustained contact with 
nature in fostering healthy human psychological development.  He proposed that hu-
mans evolved with other species and thus cannot be separated from them—“the hunt 
makes us human”23.

 By the 1970s, The Wildlife Society—heeding complaints from employers—rec-
ognized the need for training wildlife students and professionals in public relations24.  
Douglas Lee Gilbert’s (1923-1980) text25, directed at professional conservationists, re-
minded them that natural resource managers must keep knowledge of their constitu-
ents “…at or at a higher level as knowledge of natural resource management”.  A few 
years later, the Society’s Elementary Education Committee published an informative 
teacher’s guide26 setting forth the concepts of wildlife management in a youth-oriented 
format.  The Wildlife Society also recognized that many of the classic or basic writings 
about wildlife conservation were rare, out of print or appeared only in scientific jour-
nals.  This historical perspective was addressed in an omnibus volume of Readings in 
Wildlife Conservation27,28.

 Wildlife disease was once thought to be ecologically unimportant—“…doubtful 
if [disease] means much…in a suitable normal environment”—but which can pres-
ent itself in stressed or weather-impacted populations29.  Detailed reference texts on 
infectious30 and parasitic31 diseases of wild mammals and birds32 first appeared in 
the 1970s, recognizing that “Disease is an important ecologic factor affecting wildlife 
populations” and accelerating the need for their integration into wildlife conservation 
programs.

 James Byron Trefethen, Jr’s (1916-1976) definitive history of wildlife conser-
vation in North America33—building on his earlier Crusade for Wildlife (1961)—doc-
umented past tragedies and later successes.  Conservationists, preservationists, and 
exploiters were depicted in context34 and in conflict along the path to modern wildlife 
law and practice.

 The population ecologist Graeme James Caughley (1937-1994) sought to explain 
why a population was declining and how to arrest the decline.  His text on vertebrate 
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population analysis35 strikingly clarified and condensed complex material previously 
scattered among abstruse journal articles.  Caughley deliberately selected those pro-
cedures most relevant to field applications and simplest to understand, believing that 
field biologists would apply what laboratory scientists sought to explain.

 1970-7136:  The Board was “increasingly alarmed at the growing anti-hunting 
hysteria presently sweeping the country”.  The Division continued to show interest in 
constructing a new Field Headquarters adjacent to Lake Chauncey.

——The Realty Committee decided that there would be an “all-out” effort to add acre-
age to existing wildlife management areas, particularly privately owned “inholdings”.  
Acreage was added to eight areas and three riverfront properties.

——There were 24,380 Atlantic salmon planted in the Connecticut River by the four 
abutting states, of which 4450 were smolts produced at the Palmer Hatchery.  There 
were still fish passage issues at the Holyoke, Turners Falls, Vernon, Bellows Falls, and 
Wilder dams.

——Shad fishing became an important recreational fishery with 17,558 anglers catch-
ing 14.522 shad at Holyoke during the spring run.  There were 300,000 fertilized shad 
eggs stocked in the Agawam River.  Fifty-four adult shad were stocked in the Matta-
poisett River.  The North River saw a creel of 456 shad and a state record fish of 8½ 
pounds.

——Quabbin Reservoir saw a 16% increase in anglers over 1969-70 and a 30% increase 
in the number of creeled fish.  The harvest of landlocked salmon increased to 887, lake 
trout to 1454, and rainbow trout to 4424.  The smelt population continued to expand 
and limited control was necessary due to clogging in the water distribution system.

——Warm-water fish were reestablished in Littleville Reservoir and anglers took 9347 
trout and 1301 warm-water fish.  The plan was to manage Littleville as a two-story 
fishery.

——There were 94,200 fingerling Kokanee salmon previously stocked in Onota Lake.  
However, during 1971 only three were caught by anglers.  Interspecific competition 
with smelt was suggested to be the limiting factor in establishment of Kokanee in On-
ota.

——Lake Chauncey showed a further decline in the walleye population, with only three 
fish taken during sampling.  This was thought to be evidence of the folly of stocking fry 
on top of an existing fish population.

——The northern pike population in Cheshire Reservoir increased, with the ice fishery 
doubling from 317 lbs. in 1970 to 636 in 1971.

——Four ponds in southeastern Massachusetts totaling 329 acres were reclaimed for 
trout management37.

——Interstate cooperation in February between Rhode Island and Massachusetts re-
sulted in the spreading of 350 tons of lime on Wallum Lake as a buffer against acidifica-
tion38.

——The Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit was conducting two studies on shad and 
one on blueback herring.

——There were 213,500 brook trout, 161,790 brown trout, and 731,733 rainbow trout 
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stocked from the hatcheries.

——The Board amended the black bear hunting regulations to provide for a 1-week 
November season and mandatory tagging.  Permits were issued to 214 individuals in 
1970, none of whom harvested a bear.  Two additional tame, publicly-visible bears in 
the Town of Florida in October 1970 were found to be released animals.  The owner of 
the released bears was apprehended and convicted.

——Management of nuisance beaver continued to be an expensive and time-consum-
ing job for Division personnel.

——Turkeys in the Quabbin area and the transplant sites seemed to be holding their 
own.  Most of a tame flock in the Town of Washington were drugged and removed from 
the wild.

——There were 1421 adult “forest pheasants” released in the Quabbin Reservation 
and on Martha’s Vineyard.  Survival and reproduction was noted on the Vineyard but 
not in Quabbin.  Efforts were made to integrate more copper pheasant lineage into the 
hybrid bloodline.

—There were 2040 mourning doves and 83 adult woodcock banded as part of the we-
bless migratory bird banding program.

——Winter waterfowl banding yielded 2303 ducks (62% black ducks) on coastal areas 
and inland parks.  There were 980 ducks of nine species, nine marsh birds of five spe-
cies, and 50 Canada geese banded during pre-season banding.

——Wood duck production on the Sudbury area sites dropped 17% from the previous 
year.

——A theft at the East Sandwich Game Farm caused the loss of >400 bobwhite quail 
and >1700 pheasants.

——There were 47,076 pheasants (plus 6942 for the club program), 3390 quail, and 
1101 white hare released (exclusive of field trial releases).

——The Information & Education Section issued 27 major news releases, including an 
exposé of the distorted “Say Goodbye” NBC-TV program on vanishing species.

——An all-out publicity campaign was mounted in support of the pending “Permanent 
Protection Wetlands Bill”.  Substantial efforts were also made in support of the pro-
posed acquisition of the Hockomock Swamp property.

——The Section recognized “anti-hunting sentiment as the second greatest threat to 
the sportsman’s future” and directed substantial efforts to the education of non-hunt-
ing conservationists.

——Massachusetts Wildlife is now incorporating articles of general interest to all con-
servationists, not just sportsmen.  One issue of the magazine (July-August 1970) was 
devoted entirely to youth.

——Legislation included an authorization for minors aged 12-14 to hunt or trap with-
out a license when accompanied by a licensed adult and one firearm and bag limit39 
and a provision that municipalities may regulate motorboats on great ponds40.
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 1971-7241:  Recognizing the need for additional finances to sustain existing pro-
grams and services, the Board voted to propose a license fee increase.  Regional meet-
ings were held with sportsmen to develop a process that would be satisfactory to all.  
The Division plans to advocate pheasant and trout stamps.

——Legislation was secured for a $5 million bond issue to purchase and protect key 
wetlands.  The Pauchaug Brook wildlife management area on the Connecticut River was 
acquired.  Properties were also acquired in Belchertown, Groton, Mashpee, Northfield, 
and Sturbridge, among others.  Work started on the significant Hockomock Swamp 
acquisition which will ultimately amount to 5000-6000 acres.  As of July 1972, the 
Division owned 25,000 acres in total.

——The Division has now hired consultant land agents to handle title examinations 
and appraisals since the existing small staff cannot practically do so.  The process 
must be simplified so that the hiring of consultants be approved within weeks rather 
than months.

——There was an important settlement with the Holyoke Water Power Company whereby 
the company agreed to enlarge their facilities in two stages to lift 1 million shad and 
40,000 Atlantic salmon42.  The Palmer Hatchery produced 8300 salmon smolts for the 
Connecticut River program.

——The cold, wet spring adversely affected the shad fishery at Holyoke, reducing it to 
about one-half of the previous year’s levels.  Only ≈25,500 shad were passed over the 
fish lift.  The shad fisheries on the North and Palmer rivers were also down by one-half.

——The Quabbin coldwater fisheries continued to excite anglers, with participation 
increasing to 70,665 anglers who took 94,205 fish.  However, the harvest of landlocked 
salmon and lake trout dropped considerably, with the rainbow and brown trout har-
vest stable.  There were 100,000 lake trout, 26,000 landlocked salmon, and 9200 rain-
bow trout stocked in Quabbin during the past year.  The smelt population continued to 
grow and 50,00 adult smelt and 30 million eggs were shipped to three bordering states.

——Littleville Reservoir continued to be managed as a two-story fishery.  The unautho-
rized establishment of smelt at Littleville precluded any attempt to establish Kokanee 
salmon there.  The effort to establish these salmon at Onota Lake is now beginning to 
show promise.

——The northern pike fishery in Cheshire Reservoir was still expanding, with a 36% 
increase over the previous year.

——The Board approved two experimental fly-fishing-only areas, one each on the Nis-
sitissit and Swift Rivers.

——Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were found in 14 rivers as compared to nine the 
previous year.  These pollutants are expected to increase further.

——Studies on the environmental impact of the Northfield Pumped Storage Project on 
the Connecticut River and the Bear Swamp Project on the upper Deerfield were under-
way.

——There were 304,300 brook trout, 178,450 brown trout, and 666,400 rainbow 
trout stocked, as well as 65,200 coho salmon, 40,000 Kokanee salmon, 8600 Atlantic 
salmon, 10,600 landlocked salmon, and 49,850 lake trout.
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——The antlerless deer permit system entered its fifth year, with permits available for 
farmer-landowners, Martha’s Vineyard, Nantucket, and mainland Massachusetts.

——The archery deer season was extended from two to three weeks.  However, a muz-
zle-loading season was rejected due to a concern over smoothbore versus rifled muz-
zleloaders.  A special deer hunt for paraplegics was approved but had to be canceled 
for lack of a suitable area.

——The survivability and lack of inherent wildness in the Quabbin-strain wild turkeys 
demanded that the Division change its emphasis if turkey restoration is to succeed.  
In 1972, seven wild-trapped birds from western New York were released in Beartown 
State Forest and more will follow next year, if possible.

——The Board approved a 4-month fisher trapping season.  The Board also voted to 
remove bobcat and red and gray fox from the “unprotected” list and recategorize them 
as game animals with a shortened open season.

——The Board also voted to approve the staff proposal for an experimental 3-year 
zoned waterfowl season.

——The waterfowl biologist was pursuing a project to “imprint” black ducks to above-
ground nesting structures to reduce predation on ground-nesting birds.

——Three transplants totaling 59 goslings were made from the Southborough-Framing-
ham area to central and western Massachusetts.

——Winter black duck banding yielded 619 ducks (77% black ducks) of three species 
while the park mallard project produced 807 ducks (76% mallards) of six species.  
There were 1211 waterfowl (28% wood ducks) and marsh birds banded by seven tech-
niques (41% by airboat).

——There were 2163 mourning doves and 97 woodcock banded for the webless migra-
tory bird project.

——The wood duck nesting project showed that wood duck production is slowly in-
creasing statewide and increasing greatly in southeastern Massachusetts.

——Due to the lack of good release sites and rearing facilities, as well as budgetary 
problems, the forest pheasant program was discontinued.

——The culprit who stole >1500 game birds from the Sandwich Game Farm was appre-
hended; however, vandalism occurred at all Division game farms.

——There were 48,283 pheasants (plus 6712 for the club program), 3368 quail, and 
2500 white hare released, exclusive of field trial releases.

——The Information & Education Section hosted open-house events to celebrate Na-
tional Hunting & Fishing Day, produced visual and print items to promote wetlands 
conservation, and continued to refine Massachusetts Wildlife as an all-public maga-
zine.

——The Section gained two highly qualified wildlife photographers, Jack Swedberg and 
Bill Byrne.

——Legislation included a provision for the protection of certain endangered species43,44, 
a exemption for certain zoos from Division authority45, an authorization for hunting on 
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commercial shooting preserves on Sundays46, procedures strengthening importation 
permits for fish and wildlife47, restrictions further regulating the discharge for firearms 
near buildings48, a designation of the Montague Fish Hatchery as the “Bitzer” Hatch-
ery49, provisions for a deer hunt for paraplegic sportsmen50, and strengthened protec-
tions for birds of prey51.

 1972-7352:  A much-needed license fee increase went into effect on October 11 
[1972].  Due to an oversight, the failure to stipulate an effective date resulted in the 
increase becoming effective 90 days after passage (i.e., not on January 1), even though 
no [new] licenses were available.

——The license printer also failed to deliver the 1973 licenses in time for Christmas 
sales and the licenses were not actually delivered until the second week of January.  
A system was worked out with the Division of Law Enforcement to allow sportsmen to 
pursue their activity but later to provide proof of license purchase.  Every effort was 
made to inform sportsmen of the change.

——In August 1972, game manager Peter R. Pekkala (1932-1992) was assigned to the 
new Connecticut Valley Wildlife District in Belchertown.  Eventually, a permanent Dis-
trict Manager and full crew will work out of this facility.

——Lands were acquired in Charlton (by gift) and Chesterfield, as well as access sites in 
Orleans, Winchendon, and along the Nissitissit and Squannacook rivers.  The Hocko-
mock project required the drafting of a large-scale map assembling by ownership all 
parcels anticipated for purchase.

——“One of the most important bills in the history of the Division”, the “Permanent 
Protection Wetlands Bill” was enacted in July53,54,55.  The “…development among the 
general public of an environmental conscience; the “Land Ethic”…has at last begun to 
surface in our society as a reality”.

——Due to an abnormally wet and cold spring and the cancellation of the annual shad 
derby, the shad fishery at Holyoke produced a sharp drop in shad harvest.  The Hol-
yoke fish lift also passed only 22,459 fish, one-third of that during the record year of 
1970.  About 4 million shad eggs were transported from the Connecticut River to the 
Charles, Merrimack, and Nemasket rivers.

——There were 11,000 Atlantic salmon smolts released at Tarkill Brook in Agawam.

——Smallmouth bass dominated the Quabbin harvest by species numbers, but sal-
monids were the most numerous by weight.  Both lake trout and landlocked salmon 
catches increased significantly over the previous year.

——The harvest of Kokanee salmon at Onota Lake was disappointing.  However, the 
northern pike fishery (Figure 50) at Cheshire Reservoir continued to excel with a winter 
harvest of 988 lbs. almost double that of 1971-72.  Pike will be stocked in Brimfield 
Reservoir when the fish become available.

——Experimental tire reef units were emplaced in Lake Chauncey.

——There were 227,179 brook trout; 176,483 brown trout; 669,576 rainbow trout; 
66,380 coho salmon; 112,223 Kokanee salmon; 1200 Atlantic salmon; and 19,850 
landlocked salmon stocked from hatcheries.

——The Board established a 3-day “primitive weapons [sic] deer season” in December 
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1973, but could not allow rifled firearms or impose a special fee due to legislative con-
straints.  Seven deer were taken during this first season.

——The first actual paraplegic deer season was a success in terms of enthusiasm and 
participation although no deer were taken.  The archery season harvest of 77 was a 
significant milestone, nearly doubling that of the previous year.

——The wild turkey restoration project continued with the transplant of 10 additional 
wild-trapped New York birds to Beartown State Forest.

——Black bear (Figure 51) hunting continued to increase in popularity and in 1972 the 
first bear legally harvested since the change to a 1-week season was taken in Savoy.

——For the first time ever, the opening of the sea duck hunting season was delayed, 
due to the red tide.  The season eventually opened with the regular duck season.

——Twenty-six more Canada goose goslings were trapped and transplanted to western 
Massachusetts and broods have been observed56.

——There were 955 ducks (82% black ducks) taken at 22 locations during winter black 

Figure 50.  Jake Burke with Northern Pike, Onota Lake, Pittsfield, 2013.   
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duck banding and park mallard banding.  This was the worst banding season in sev-
eral years.

——There were 1393 waterfowl (38% mallards) and marsh birds taken by six methods 
during preseason banding (a record 60% by airboat).

——Evaluation of the black duck imprinting program and the starling-proof wood duck 
cylinders57 continued.  Both black ducks and wood ducks are using the nesting struc-
tures.

——Pheasant mortalities at the game farms were high due to an outbreak of eastern 
equine encephalitis.

——There were 48,645 pheasants (plus 7145 for the club program), 3097 quail, and 
1591 white hare liberated, exclusive of field trial releases. 

——The Information & Education program devoted much time seeking out and inform-
ing sportsmen of the abrupt license fee increase and the postponement of the opening 
of the sea duck season.

——Staff also had to correct an issue in the national news resulting from a writer who 
thought the dog restraining order allowing enforcement officers to shoot domestic dogs 
which were killing deer referred to a shoot-to-kill order on coyotes.  The Section over-
saw the ceremony honoring the naming of the Bitzer Hatchery.

——The Division still sought to produce Massachusetts Wildlife as a all-color magazine, 
although a color cover appeared in the first issue for 1973.

——Legislation included an increase in fees for propagators’ permits58, a transfer of the 
so-called “Warren Colony” property in Westborough to the Division59, a provision for a 
general license fee increase60, and a revision of the procedures for hunting by minors 
aged 12-1461.
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Figure 51.  Black Bear digging for ants, Heath.
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 1973-7462,63:  The Board heard a proposal to adopt a nongame wildlife program.

——Ground-breaking began in July for a fishing pier at Cook Pond in Fall River.  The 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs assisted in title searches relative to the Hocko-
mock acquisition.  There were 1078 acres acquired in the Hockomock, as well as 477 
acres in Newbury which belonged to the author John Phillips Marquand (1893-1960).  
Substantial properties in Athol, Halifax, Lenox, and Royalston were also acquired.  
Gifts included Shepard’s Island in the Connecticut River; 267 acres in Chester, which 
contained old emery mines serving as winter hibernacula for bats; and 157 acres along 
the west bank of the West River in Mendon, Northbridge, and Uxbridge.

——The first phase of the shad and salmon restoration on the Connecticut River was 
completed with modifications to the Holyoke fishway and the capture of the first live 
Atlantic salmon at that facility.  There were 114,132 adult shad tallied at the entry to 
the Holyoke pool, 75% above that over the previous record in 1970.  The Board adopted 
emergency regulations allowing the legal harvest of Atlantic salmon in the Connecticut 
River, with a daily creel of two fish ≥12 inches.

——The Quabbin Reservoir continued to attract a large following of anglers despite a 
decline in landlocked salmon.  The lake trout and bass fisheries are stable and attrac-
tive to anglers.  Yearling brown trout were stocked in Quabbin in lieu of the salmon.

——Attempts to establish Kokanee salmon in Onota Lake were not highly successful 
and the fishery was sustained by stocking of fingerlings.

——Creel censuses of ice fishermen at Cheshire Reservoir revealed a sharp drop in 
fishing pressure and harvest.  There was an “alarming” drop in the number of sublegal 
pike.  This was attributed to the chemical control of weeds during the summer of 1972, 
which likely caused heavy losses among young pike.

——The first catch-and-release fishing programs were adopted at four ponds.

——There were 190,000 brook trout, 186,500 brown trout, and 559,000 rainbow trout 
produced at the hatcheries and stocked.

——The Attorney General ruled that the wording and requirements of the Division’s 
antlerless deer permit system were lawful64.  The antlerless permit system was rezoned 
into eight mainland (and 2 island) zones.  There were 5000 antlerless permits available 
for 1973.

——Fourteen participating paraplegic hunters took a total of two deer in the first suc-
cessful paraplegic-only deer hunt, which was held on Martha’s Vineyard.

——There were 20 additional New York wild turkeys released in Beartown State Forest 
in the fall of 1973, bringing the total to 3765.  Reproduction was noted and there are 
high hopes for this endeavor.

——A trap study committee was appointed by Director Shepard to investigate problems 
with and alternatives to the leghold trap.  The Board voted to allow night hunting of 
raccoons on wildlife management areas not stocked with pheasant, as well as on two 
stocked areas on a trial basis.

——The Board discussed proposals for falconry regulations, consistent with the new 
law allowing such a practice.
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——A Massachusetts waterfowl stamp was adopted, with all waterfowlers required to 
purchase the $1.25 stamp, 80¢ of which is to go to land acquisition in Canada in co-
operation with Ducks Unlimited, Inc.

——There were 57 Canada goose goslings trapped and transplanted to four sites in 
central and western Massachusetts.  Preseason waterfowl banding was curtailed due 
to the breakdown of the airboat.  Bait trapping at natural sites with floating traps 
yielded 262 ducks, while park mallard trapping produced 163.  The winter black duck 
banding program resulted in 524 ducks (78% black ducks) and the park mallard proj-
ect resulted in 1387 (86% mallards).

——The black duck imprinting project was terminated.  Initial nesting and hatching 
was successful but the ducks failed to return to nest in the elevated structures.  The 
starling-proof wood duck nesting structures did successfully keep starlings from nest-
ing.  However, there was no greater tendency for wood ducks to nest in the cylinders 
than in conventional wooden boxes.

——There were 49,236 pheasants (plus 6035 for the club program), 1960 quail, and 
109 white hare liberated, exclusive of field trial releases.

——The Information & Education Section continued with news releases, exhibits, fish-
ing awards program, and the preparation and dissemination of Massachusetts Wildlife.

——The Section gave wide publicity to the apprehension and conviction of vandals who 
wantonly killed display trout at the McLaughlin Hatchery.

——The Section also implemented the process for selecting the artwork and winner of 
the waterfowl stamp contest.  Two prime-time films on the beaver and the wild turkey 
were shown on New Bedford Channel 6.

——Legislation included an authorization to implement a falconry program66, a provi-
sion that the State Treasurer hold certain funds for the Division67, further regulating 
propagators’ permits and providing for an “exemption” list of animals not requiring 
permits68, and a provision for a waterfowl hunting stamp69.  A legislative resolve pro-
vided for a study by the Division relative to the implementation of a nongame wildlife 
program70.

 1974-7562,63:  The environmental agencies were reorganized under an Executive 
Office of Environmental Affairs71.  The Division of Fisheries and Game was renamed 
the “Division of Fisheries and Wildlife” and became a component of the Department of 
Fisheries, Wildlife and Recreational Vehicles, along with the Divisions of “Marine Fish-
eries” and “Marine and Recreational Vehicles” and the Public Access Board.  The Fish-
eries and Wildlife Board retained its administrative and regulatory powers.  However 
(effective July 1, 1975)72, it increased by two members at-large interested in nongame 
and endangered species, one of whom must be a wildlife biologist (Figure 52).  The five 
others were each to represent one of the Division’s five management districts.

——The Board expressed substantial concern that state budgetary cuts may promote 
attempts to “raid” the Inland Fisheries and Game Fund.

——The Realty Section continued with the acquisition of 1499 acres in the Hockomock 
Swamp and additions to the Crane Pond, Northeast, and Swift River wildlife manage-
ment areas, and other properties.
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——The Quabbin Reservoir continued to attract anglers despite a “significant” decline 
in landlocked salmon.  Angling pressure is being sustained by lake trout and large-
mouth and smallmouth bass.

——Kokanee salmon were maintained by stocking in Onota Lake and appear to have 
become established in Laurel Lake.

——There was still concern regarding the “alarming” drop in sublegal pike in Cheshire 
Reservoir, apparently due to mortality from chemical weed control.  About 3000 year-
lings from Minnesota were stocked in the reservoir in December 1973 with the hope 
that they will spawn in 1975.

——Emergency regulations were invoked to close Brimfield Reservoir and adjacent wa-
ters to the taking of [recently introduced] northern pike via ice fishing.

——Twenty coastal streams were evaluated as to their ability to support sea-run pop-
ulations of brown and brook trout.  Eleven were found to have the ability to support 
trout for extended periods of time.

——There were 278,000 brook trout, 172,000 brown trout, and 547,800 rainbow trout 
produced and stocked from the hatcheries.

——Survival and reproduction from the wild turkey stocking in Beartown State Forest 
was under evaluation.  Some birds appeared to have dispersed east and west of the 
release site.

—A study was underway to investigate the length and popularity of the gray squirrel 
hunting season.

——Forty-two Canada goose goslings were trapped and transplanted.  There were 354 
waterfowl banded at natural sites and 402 at parks in pre-season banding in summer 
1974.  During the 1975 winter banding, there were 2247 waterfowl banded at 32 sites, 
including 1120 during black duck banding (81% black ducks) and 1127 at parks (85% 
mallards).

Figure 52.  First seven-member Fisheries & Wildlife Board, 1975.  Left to Right: 
Henry Russell, Kenneth Burns, James Baird, Bradlee Gage, Roger Williams, Martin 
Burns, Philip Stanton.
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——There were 55,080 pheasants (plus 5543 for the club program), 2880 quail, and 
1110 white hare liberated, exclusive of field trial stockings.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a graduate study of bobcat on 
the Quabbin Reservation73.

——The Information & Education Section continued with news releases, preparation 
of exhibits, oversight of the Junior Conservation Camp, development of slide presenta-
tions, and preparation of Massachusetts Wildlife.

——Legislation included a provision for the quarantine of diseased vertebrates74, a 
prohibition on leghold traps in most situations75, further protections for wetlands76, 
further penalties for the illegal taking of deer77, a further definition of “loaded shotgun 
or rifle”78, and a provision for the acceptance of hunter education certificates from cer-
tain other states79.

 1975-7680,81:  Director James Shepard resigned in 1975 to take a position with 
Ducks Unlimited.  The Board appointed Superintendent Colton Hunt “Rocky” Bridges 
(1932-1990) to be the new Director and Information & Education Chief Richard Cronin 
as the new Superintendent.

——Virtually all dedicated funds—including the Inland Fisheries & Game Fund—were 
eliminated during the closing days of the legislative session.  However, last-minute ef-
forts restored the Fund and a “functional” operating budget.

——The Division committed to initiate a strategic planning effort, a Senior Planner was 
hired, and staff members developed tactical approaches82 to the plan.

——The Division also participated in the Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation 
Plan to unify and guide all major aspects of outdoor recreation.  As part of this activ-
ity, the Division completed an inventory of the state’s terrestrial and freshwater verte-
brates83 and began an inventory of fish and wildlife habitats.  There are >3.6 million 
acres of fish and wildlife habitat in the state, 80% of which is in some form of private 
ownership.  The final plan will also examine the traditional and new ways in which fish 
and wildlife meet peoples’ needs and interests.

——There were >2225 acres acquired by the Realty Section, including 1121 acres of the 
Hockomock, 515 acres (by gift) at the new Chalet site, and 358 acres at Fisk Meadows.

——A record number of shad (n=346,725) were passed over the Holyoke fish lift.  A 
remnant shad run still existed in the lower Merrimack River.  Evaluations are under-
way to ascertain whether suitable spawning and nursery habitat exists in New Hamp-
shire waters.

——About 9000 Atlantic salmon were released from the imprinting pools on Tarkill 
Brook in Agawam.  Two returning adult salmon were noted at the Holyoke lift.  About 
2200 Atlantic salmon pre-smolts were reared in floating pens in the Artichoke River in 
Newburyport.

——Fishing pressure at Quabbin remained high, despite a decline in lake trout harvest 
to 962 fish.

——Winter creel censuses showed a sustained interest in the northern pike fishery 
at Brimfield Reservoir; the minimum length was increased to 28 inches and the daily 
creel limit was dropped to two fish.
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——A group of 6500 select sea-run brown trout smolts were released on the Mashpee 
River as part of the experiment in defining their migration patterns.

——Catch-and-release programs were examined at the four experimental ponds pre-
viously selected.  The practice is effective where the regulations are followed and can 
provide for recycling of a large number of trout in the fishery.

——A “year-round” fishing season was inaugurated.

——The four older hatcheries saw much-needed improvements during the past two 
years.  There was no information provided in the [1975-76] Annual Report relative to 
the number of fish produced and stocked.

——Wild turkeys continued to show a dispersal throughout southern Berkshire County, 
with some reports from the northern Berkshires and from Franklin County.

——Interest in bear hunting continued to grow and three bear were taken by 483 per-
mittees during the 1975 season.

——New regulations required that all otter and fisher trappers must bring the pelts of 
harvested animals to a checking station for tagging, with a voluntary turn-in of car-
casses for age and reproductive tract analyses.

——A zoned gray squirrel season was implemented and the allowable firearms for 
squirrel hunting in each zone were specified.

——The Board implemented new regulations on falconry, after an earlier public hear-
ing.  Eighteen falconers, including three master falconers, were issued permits.

——There were 43 goslings transplanted to two sites.  Goose flocks in the Sudbury-
Framingham area declined from 191 in 1973 to 110 in 1976.

——The airboat was back in operation and pre-season banding yielded 1513 waterfowl 
and marsh birds, including 160 at park sites.

——In 1975-76, there were 2247 waterfowl (primarily black ducks and mallards) taken 
during winter trapping at 32 locations using bait traps (n=1120) and cannon nets 
(n=1127).

——There were 61,630 pheasant, 2750 quail, and 192 white hare released, exclusive 
of field trial stockings.

——Massachusetts Wildlife was published with both a 2-color interior and full color 
cover.  There were only five issues published in 1976 due to a hiatus between the res-
ignation of one Wildlife Journalist, the hiring of a replacement, and funding issues.

——Substantial time was spent on enlarging the photo exhibit material and film.  The 
Section sponsored an art contest for the waterfowl stamp.  Artwork for the archery 
stamp was provided by a commissioned artist.

——Legislation included a revision of the process for paying deer and moose dam-
age84,85, a reorganization of the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs (including 
the Fisheries and Game Board)86, and a provision for the issuance of complimentary 
licenses to certain paraplegics87.

 1976-7780,81:  The transition to the new Department organization went smoothly 
and there was close cooperation between the Division and the Department.  In July 
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1976, the Field Headquarters moved within the Lyman School grounds to the newly 
renovated “Overlook” building (Figure 53).

——In the fall, both Director Bridges and Deputy Director Arthur W. Neill resigned to 
take positions with Ducks Unlimited.  Lewis C. Schlotterbeck, the Southeast District 
Manager, was appointed as Deputy Director (and acting Director).  After an exten-
sive search, the Board then appointed Matthew B. Connolly, Jr., a former director of 
Coastal Zone Management, as the new Director.

——The Senior Planner completed the portion of the state’s plan which addressed hu-
man needs and interests.

——The Division was actively involved in the Argo Merchant oil spill88 and sent a biol-
ogist to Nantucket to oversee the oiled bird survey and recovery.

——Western Massachusetts Electric Company signed a settlement agreement regard-
ing the financing and scheduling for the construction and operation of three fishways 
for upstream fish passage at Turners Falls89.

——About 203,000 shad were passed over the Holyoke Dam.  Anglers harvested 8300 
shad below the dam.  The Lawrence fishway on the Merrimack River was monitored 
but no shad passed the entire length.  About 1.7 million shad eggs and 32,000 Atlantic 
salmon smolts were placed in the Merrimack above Lowell.

——About 114,500 pre-smolt Atlantic salmon were released into the Connecticut River, 
including 29,000 near the Holyoke Dam.

——Angling pressure remained constant at Quabbin; however, the overall catch rate 
and total harvest weight both declined.  The lake trout harvest increased to nearly the 
1974 level.  Smallmouth bass investigations indicated very little mixing of the popula-
tions in the open fishing and non-fishing areas.

——Angling interest remained high at Brimfield Reservoir despite the taking of only 
≈31 legal pike.
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Figure 53.  Overlook Cottage, Westborough, second Field Headquarters, 2012.
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——Work began on a final report summarizing eight years of rainbow and brown trout 
vs. alewife interactions at two ponds on Cape Cod.  Smelt were reintroduced to the 
ponds.

——The progeny of wild-selected sea-run brown trout on Cape Cod were growing and 
surviving better than their hatchery-raised counterparts.

——There was no information provided in the [1976-77] Annual Report relative to the 
numbers of fish produced and stocked.

——Post-operational investigations at the Northfield and Bear Swamp pumped storage 
projects were completed and final recommendations are being written.

——There were an estimated 66,684±4.7% deer hunters in Massachusetts in 1975 
(98% of whom hunted in the shotgun season).  The 1976 deer harvest (all seasons) was 
2712 (2534 by shotgun).

——There were 20 goslings and two adult Canada geese transplanted.

——There were 1502 birds (502 wood ducks) banded during pre-season banding , in-
cluding 169 ducks taken during the final year of park waterfowl banding. 

——The winter of 1976-77 was extremely cold, facilitating bait-trapping efforts.  There 
were 1905 ducks (77% black ducks) banded.

——Preliminary data on dump nesting in wood ducks indicated that dumping hens 
eventually establish a nest of their own.  About 60 wood duck ducklings were raised in 
the Ayer Game Farm duck pen for eventual release on beaver ponds in the Quabbin.

——There were 61,630 pheasants, 2750 quail, and 192 white hare stocked, excluding 
field trial stockings.  A fire at the Ayer Game Farm destroyed part of the old farmhouse.

——The Information & Education Section continued with news releases, magazine 
preparation, exhibits, audio-visual needs, and preparation of publications.  Eleanor 
C. Horwitz replaced Richard Cronin as Chief of Information & Education in May 1977.

——The Realty Section acquired ≈4420 acres, including large acquisitions at Birch Hill, 
Bolton Flats, Hinsdale Flats, Hockomock, Mill Creek, and Windsor, and smaller acqui-
sitions at 11 other sites.

——Legislation included an adjustment in the fee for antlerless deer permits90, further 
provisions for licensing and regulation of falconry91, an amendment to the cruelty laws 
(G.L. c. 272) relative to animals used as lures or bait92, further regulating field trials93, 
an authorization to issue permits for the commercial harvest of eels94, and a provision 
for the issuance of reduced-price licenses to persons aged 65-6995.

 1977-7896:  The Board set its priorities as: (1) concern with the salaries of Divi-
sion professional staff as compared to those of the federal government and neighboring 
states, (2) concern with the status of aging Division equipment, and (3) the implemen-
tation of nongame management.

——The Board also showed interest in the expenditures of waterfowl stamp funds in 
eastern Canada, long-range planning for changes in Massachusetts Wildlife, the im-
plementation of the federal CETA and YACC programs, and the proposed Northeast 
Regional Firearms Educational Marksmanship facility.
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——Two assistant planners were hired to assist the Senior Planner  in developing a 
complete and continuing long-range comprehensive planning effort.

——At least 88 Atlantic salmon returned to the Connecticut River, including 23 at the 
Holyoke fish lift (Figure 54).

——The shad run at Holyoke in 1978 was 144,700 fish (estimated at 35-45% of the 
run entering the river).  Plans were almost completed for the Essex Dam fishway on 
the Merrimack and plans for passage at Lowell were in progress.  There were 750 adult 
shad and 780,000 shad eggs released into the Hooksett Pool.  Also, 25,800 salmon 
smolts were released at Lowell.

——Quabbin Reservoir continued to lead the state in salmonid harvest with ≈2268 lake 
trout taken.  Good numbers of rainbow trout were taken from Ashumet Pond, Johns 
Pond, Lake Mattawa, Onota Lake, and Wachusett Reservoir.

——Angling for northern pike, especially through the ice, was attracting many fisher-
men to Brimfield Reservoir and Quaboag Pond.  Growth rates of these pike are some of 
the best in North America.

——Adult sea-run brown trout from coastal Cape Cod were showing excellent growth 
rates.  Access and cover on the Quashnet River was enhanced with help from Trout 
Unlimited.

——There were 280,820 brook trout, 64,050 brown trout, 582,083 rainbow trout, and 
30,269 coho salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The deer herd appeared to be growing; 70% of the harvest came from the four west-
ern counties.

——The cottontail and snowshoe hare seasons were revised and zoned, and the jack-
rabbit season was shortened.

——The early squirrel season appeared to have increased hunter effort without ad-
versely affecting squirrel recruitment.

Figure 54.  Atlantic Salmon being passed through the Holyoke fish lift.  
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——The harvest of 1666 beaver was the second highest recorded.  The bobcat hunting 
season and the bobcat and fisher trapping seasons were shortened in response to ris-
ing fur prices and increased pressure.  A 50-cat seasonal quota and mandatory pelt 
tagging was also implemented for bobcat.

——The wild turkey population (Figure 55) was growing in numbers and distribution 
and thought should be given to a future open season.

——A heavy May snowstorm resulted in nest desertion by many Canada geese in the 
metro-West area.

——There were 858 wild-caught waterfowl and marsh birds (274 wood ducks) banded 
during pre-season banding by airboat, bait trapping, and netting.  A cooperator banded 
142 shorebirds.  There were 693 ducks (80% black ducks) banded during winter band-
ing.  There were 53 immature hand-reared wood ducks released on Nantucket.

——The five-year park mallard census showed 11,952 mallards and 1690 black ducks, 
compared to 1973 with 9671 mallards and 1888 black ducks.

——A survey of alleged Canada goose depredations on shellfish was unable to sustain 
such claims97.

——There were 63,572 pheasant, 3000 quail, and 840 white hare liberated, exclusive 
of field trial stockings.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed studies on snowshoe hare98 and 
animal damage identification99.

Figure 55.  Wild Turkeys on snow, Framingham.
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——The first professional ornithologist since the retirement of Joseph A. Hagar in 
1959—Bradford G. Blodget—was hired in July 1977.  His first principal task was to 
prepare, monitor and promote legislation regarding a comprehensive “nongame” bill.  
He also worked on inventory and management of the state’s tern colonies, an “exotic 
animal” task force, and the cooperative Breeding Bird Atlas venture with the Massa-
chusetts Audubon Society.  An advisory list of “Species of Special Consideration in 
Massachusetts” was prepared.

——The Information & Education Section noted that the mailing list for Massachusetts 
Wildlife has grown to >30,000.  The staff also prepared and printed several publica-
tions, participated in four major sportsmen’s shows, sponsored the artwork contest for 
the waterfowl stamp, worked on two feature-length films, coordinated in-house and 
inter-agency meetings, and played an active role in the Junior Conservation Camp.

——The Realty Section oversaw acquisition of major parcels in the Hockomock Swamp, 
and at Birch Hill, Hinsdale Flats, Peru, Rocky Gutter, and Windsor (Moran area).  The 
federal government transferred to the Division a small parcel on Naushon Island which 
was then designated a wildlife sanctuary.  There are still a few leased fishing areas 
which will be retained through 1983.

——Legislation included revisions of the procedures for issuance and display of li-
censes100, revisions to the procedures for the revocation of licenses101 and a provision 
for issuance of non-criminal citations for violations of certain fish and wildlife laws102.

 1978-79103:  Director Matthew B. Connolly, Jr., resigned from the Division in 
June 1979.  The Board set in motion a process to replace him (see 1979-80).

——Martin Burns did not seek reappointment to the Board and was replaced by Nancy 
Begin from Essex County, the first woman to serve on the Board.

——The Board continued to be concerned about low pay for Division professionals and 
the growing amount of antiquated equipment.

——In September 1977, the Division committed to the federally-assisted program of 
“Comprehensive Wildlife Planning” to provide sound data and a range of alternatives 
upon which management decisions will be based.

——Anadromous fish efforts focused on the Charles, Connecticut, and Merrimack riv-
ers.  Shad (n=256,000) and salmon (n=19) passage on the Connecticut were the second 
highest on record.

——Two salmon were creeled below the Essex Dam on the Merrimack.  A small shad 
fishery also exists there with some anglers taking 10-20 fish per day.  Fish passage 
facilities at the Essex and Pawtucket Dams on the Merrimack will soon be operational.  
The transplantation of 1100 shad from the Connecticut to the Charles River was suffi-
cient to yield young shad in the Newton-Needham area.

——The Palmer Hatchery finally began Atlantic salmon production and will be capable 
of producing ≈60,000 smolts per year.  The East Sandwich Hatchery is being renovated 
for the joint coho salmon project with the Division of Marine Fisheries.

——The Fisheries Section surveyed 509 lakes (10 in each district) to update their phys-
ical and biological characteristics.  Detailed maps were produced.  Concurrent with the 
lake fisheries program, stream survey crews have been actively assessing all stocked 
trout waters.
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——The Division received additional supplies of northern pike from Minnesota, which 
were stocked at the East Brimfield Reservoir and in Quaboag Pond.  Transplants from 
these waters have been made to nine water bodies in all five districts.  There are plans 
to obtain young tiger muskellunge from Pennsylvania in 1980.

——Experimental catch-and-release regulations have been implemented on a stretch 
of the upper Deerfield River.

——The Section began an “Urban Angler” program, with the assistance of a volunteer, 
to draw attention to inner city fisheries resources.

——There were 133,297 brook trout, 87,300 brown trout, 477,049 rainbow trout and 
46,436 coho salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board reviewed the primitive firearms deer season and subsequently voted 
to keep the original intent of only primitive-type muzzleloaders and ammunition.  The 
dates of the paraplegic deer season were shifted to avoid conflict with the opening of 
the archery season.

——A record number (n=574) of bear permit applications and a record harvest (n=5) of 
bear was tallied.

——The trap-and-transplant of wild turkeys from the Berkshire to other locations be-
gan in March 1979 when nine birds were moved to Worcester County.  The statewide 
population is now estimated at 750 birds.

——The crow hunting season was brought into compliance with federal requirements 
that the season does not exceed 124 days and does not include the peak nesting sea-
son.  Within the open periods, crows may now be hunted only on Fridays, Saturdays, 
and Mondays.

——A final report on the gosling transplant program was completed, with 427 geese 
transplanted to 12 sites in central and western Massachusetts.  Released geese nested 
on six of these sites and at least five nearby non-release sites.

——There were 999 wild-caught waterbirds of 12 species banded during pre-season 
banding.  A cooperator banded 47 shorebirds of six species.

——Winter banding yielded 1438 ducks (84% black ducks).  There were 5783 mallards 
banded at 19 sites during the 1970-76 park mallard banding project.

——The waterfowl hearings were contentious due to conflicts between early-late sea-
son and coastal-inland hunters.

——Wildlife management area regulations were revised so as to provide for reduced 
(sunrise-sunset) hunting hours only on pheasant or quail stocked areas and then only 
for the duration of the pheasant/quail seasons.

——There were 54,794 pheasants, 3000 quail, and 825 white hare liberated, exclusive 
of field trial and youth hunt stockings.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a major investigation of beaver 
in the Quabbin Reservation104.

——The state ornithologist continued with legislative work, applications for a federal 
endangered species Section 6 cooperative agreement, the bald eagle survey, peregrine 
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falcon work, Plymouth red-bellied turtle investigations and listing, tern management, 
exotic animal task force meetings, and great blue heron rookery surveys.

——The Information & Education Section produced various flyers and brochures, pre-
pared six issues of Massachusetts Wildlife, completed work on films on Massachusetts 
wildlife and Division activities, participated in nine TV shows, and designed and pro-
duced a substantial exhibit on beavers which was the highlight of four major sports-
men’s shows.

——The reduction in funds hampered the activities of the Realty Section.  However, 
1097 acres of lands were acquired affecting nine existing wildlife management areas, 
particularly Birch Hill, Chalet, Quaboag, and Rocky Gutter.

——Legislation included amendments to the laws relating to aquaculture105 and a pro-
vision for the transfer of certain lands in Gardner106.

 1979-80107,108:  In July 1980, the Board selected Superintendent Richard Cro-
nin (1926-1988) (Figure 56) to succeed Matthew Connolly as Director.  Carl S. Prescott 
was appointed Superintendent, and ornithologist Bradford Blodget was appointed to 
the new position of Assistant Director for Nongame and Endangered Species.

——The Division’s finances continued to be a concern.  Funding for the new nongame 
program will also be needed as license fee monies cannot be expected to carry out both 
game and nongame activities in a meaningful way.

Figure 56.  Director Richard Cronin.
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——The Planning team set forth a goal “…to perpetuate and enhance the wildlife re-
sources of the Commonwealth…by the intelligent application of sound management 
techniques”.  This goal was adopted by the Senior Staff.  The planners also solicited 
public review and comment on its proposed program structure.

——The Turners Falls fishway on the Connecticut River was dedicated in 1980.  The 
fishway lifted ≈390,000 shad and 120 adult salmon.

——The Holyoke fish lift passed 400,000 blueback herring, 375,000 shad, 53,000 lam-
prey, 400 striped bass, and 310 salmon.  There were 77,000 salmon smolts stocked on 
the Connecticut River and 100,000 on the Merrimack.

——Additional progress was made on the Merrimack River, where the hydroelectric 
project at the Essex Dam is nearing completion.  The angling regulations on the lower 
Merrimack were changed to allow harvest of one salmon per day with a minimum 
length of 15 inches.

——The lake and pond survey prompted changes in the minimum legal lengths for 
black bass and chain pickerel.  Fifty additional lakes were surveyed during the year.

——Smelt were stocked in four lakes in Barnstable, Franklin, and Worcester counties.  
Landlocked alewives were transplanted from Congamond to Singletary Lake.

——There were 10,000 tiger muskellunge fingerlings received from Pennsylvania in 
September 1980.  An additional 10,000 were received the following spring.  These will 
be reared at the Roger Reed (Palmer) Hatchery.
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Figure 57.  Bobcat on stump, Townsend.
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——The Quabbin fishery enjoyed the best year on record for lake trout and smallmouth 
bass.  Quabbin produced ≥8300 legal lake trout, including a new state record (20 lbs., 
12 oz.).  However, this and other water bodies are showing signs of acidification and 
must be carefully watched.

——A total of 186 streams were surveyed in 1980-81.  Brood stock collection for sea-
run brown trout was average for both years.  Restrictions were placed on five sea-run 
streams to provide closure for certain periods and to reduce the creel limit.

——The “Urban Angler” program continued to grow, with 22 fishing clinics held and 
information provided to >800 inner city residents.

——There were 294,522 brook trout, 209,025 brown trout, 557,704 rainbow trout, 
17,920 landlocked salmon, and 11,000 coho salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The 1980 deer season resulted in the largest harvest (n=3494) since the inception 
of the antlerless deer permit system.  The archery harvest was also a record (n=239).  
The primitive firearms season was again discussed, with the Board rejecting the use of 
breech-loading firearms, converter plugs, and smokeless powder.

——Animal activists elicited substantial controversy109,110 regarding the bobcat  
(Figure 57) due to the animal’s listing on Appendix II of the CITES treaty.

——The Board set regulations for the first (since 1850-51) wild turkey (“spring gobbler”) 
hunting season in May 1980.  The season was opened only in Berkshire and Franklin 
counties.  There were 1250 permits allotted and 72 bearded turkeys were taken.

——The Board addressed steel shot requirements relative to waterfowl hunting, in 
accordance with a federal mandate.  By June 1980, 2342 waterfowl gizzards had 
been checked manually for lead shot.  A sample was also fluoroscoped to determine a  

Figure 58.  Eastern Box Turtle, found in Hopkinton (photographed in Westborough).
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correction factor (35%).  Ingestion rates were <2% in Barnstable and Bristol counties, 
which were then eliminated from the proposed steel shot zones.

——There were 799 ducks (324 mallards, 270 wood ducks) taken during pre-season 
banding in 1980.  The winter of 1979-80 was mild but Division staff successfully 
banded 668 black ducks.

——There were 58,186 pheasants, 3000 quail, and 594 white hare liberated, exclusive 
of field trial stockings.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a lengthy study of the annual 
activity patterns of beaver111.

——Legal authority was granted to the Division to regulate reptiles (Figure 58) and am-
phibians and rules and regulations to that effect were promulgated.

——The Division also promulgated a list of endangered and threatened species, which 
included the federal list plus the Plymouth red-bellied turtle and the small whorled 
pogonia (both were candidates for federal listing). 

——An endangered species cooperative agreement between the Division and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service was signed and adopted112.  The Natural Heritage Program’s 
records (then located in the Department of Environmental Management) were excluded 
from the state’s public records law.

——The Board also established regulations and procedures for the possession and 
propagation of wildlife.  The so-called “exemption list”, relative to the possession of 
certain animals without a permit, was similarly revised.

——A hacking program to restore peregrine falcons to the state was disrupted when 
six peregrines disappeared from Mt. Tom under suspicious circumstances.  The 14 
historic eyries were surveyed for nesting activity, with negative results.

——Surveys of mines and caves were initiated to ascertain wintering bat populations 
and the status of the endangered Indiana bat.

——Surveys of nesting great blue herons and ospreys were also conducted and a pro-
gram of osprey pole erection was initiated.

——Tern management continued and a major gull control effort was initiated by the 
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service at Monomoy Island.

——The Information & Education Section continued with news releases, preparation 
and distribution of literature, publication of Massachusetts Wildlife, additions to the 
photographic library, public speaking engagements, exhibits, and promotional endeav-
ors.

——Division staff also photographed 91 of 93 (2 were missing) of the original Louis 
Agassiz Fuertes (1874-1927) paintings of birds, on file at the State House.   Prints were 
later made of four of these, with the cooperation of the Massachusetts Audubon Soci-
ety.

——The Realty Section acquired 999 acres during 1979-80, principally including 735 
acres in Phillipston and Petersham.

——Legislation included a provision for the Division to regulate turkey hunting113, to 
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regulate reptiles and amphibians114,and to formulate a list of endangered and threat-
ened species115, increases in license fees116, further provisions regarding trap registra-
tion117, a provision that the Director must approve municipal restrictions on access to 
great ponds118, and a provision that the Natural Heritage database was exempt from 
state public records laws119.

“THE DIVISION [HAS] A CLEAR MANDATE1 TO OPERATE A NONGAME2 PROGRAM”: 
THE 1980s

 The 1980s3 saw the attempted assassination of President Ronald Wilson Reagan 
(1911-2004)(1981), the first IBM personal computer (1981), the U.S. invasion of Gre-
nada (1983), the “Able Archer” military exercise (1983), which brought the world closer 
to nuclear war than any time since the Cuban Missile Crisis, the shootdown of Korean 
Airlines Flight 007 (1983), the loss of the space shuttle Challenger (1986), the Cher-
nobyl nuclear disaster in the Ukraine (1986),  the harsh Drought of 1988, the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill in Alaska (1989), and the fall of the Berlin Wall (1989), forecasting the 
end of the Cold War.

 Massachusetts experienced the “Massachusetts Miracle” of the 1980s, a sub-
stantial period of economic growth deriving largely from the technology firms along Rte. 
128.  During this period, unemployment in the Commonwealth dropped from 12% to 
less than 3%.  In 1987, Massachusetts was ranked first in the nation in numbers of 
scientific graduate students4.

 The Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act (“Nongame Act”)5 of 1980 provided for 
financial and technical assistance to the states for development, revision and imple-
mentation of plans and programs for conserving nongame fish and wildlife.  There were 
several amendments, including an 1988 change relating to migratory nongame birds.

 The 1984 Federal Aid in Sport Fish Restoration Act6 created the Aquatic Re-
sources Trust Fund, including the Sport Fish Restoration Account and the Boating 
Safety Account.  The Act also expanded the list of taxable fishing tackle and imposed a 
new 3% tax on fish finders and electric trolling motors.  The so-called “Wallop-Breaux” 
amendments provided that the state must use ≤10% of the funds for boating access 
and aquatic resource education.

 The U.S. Secretary of the Interior and the Canadian Minister of the Environment 
signed an agreement in May 1986 (Mexico joined in 1994) to implement a strategy to 
restore depleted waterfowl through a North American Waterfowl Management Plan7 
incorporating biologically based habitat protection, restoration and management.  Al-
though international in scope, the plan functioned at the regional level through part-
nerships termed “joint ventures”.

 The Society for Conservation Biology8 was incorporated in 1986 to promote “con-
servation biology”9 as the “science and practice of conserving Earth’s biological diver-
sity”.  Michael Ellman Soulé—a founding member and key advocate—argued that “…
scientists can and must play an important role in preventing the erasure of the plan-
et’s biological print”10.  The Society’s journal Conservation Biology later ranked second 
among 33 journals that focused on biodiversity conservation.
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 In 1982, mammalogists Joseph Alan Chapman and George Alan Feldhamer ed-
ited a comprehensive reference on the wild mammals of North America11.  This thor-
ough volume included up-to-date information on the biology, management, and eco-
nomic status of 57 mammals or groups of mammals.  Furbearing mammals received 
an even more extensive treatment in 1987 with the publication of Wild Furbearer Man-
agement and Conservation in North America12 by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Re-
sources, examining all aspects of the history, biology and management of furbearers.

 The American Fisheries Society published an initial reference manual on Fish-
eries Techniques13 setting forth capture and sampling methods, marking procedures, 
analytical techniques, and other fisheries science practices.

 1980-8114,15:  The Board saw the at-large members James Baird and Philip B. 
Stanton replaced by Richard Thomas Kleber (1927-2002) and Colton H. Bridges.

——The dedication of the fish lift at the New England Power Company Dam in Vernon, 
Vt. in 1981 meant that shad and salmon would have complete access to their historic 
spawning and nursery grounds on the Connecticut.

——Tiger muskellunge were being reared at the Roger Reed (Palmer) Hatchery and will 
be stocked in 22 water bodies by 1982.  There were 106 streams surveyed in 1981.

——The Division oversaw its first commercial eel season in 1981 with 15 licenses is-
sued.

——There were 428,971 brook trout, 280,567 brown trout, 463,037 rainbow trout, 
3570 coho salmon, 1200 Atlantic salmon, and  236 Kokanee salmon produced at the 
hatcheries.

——The Board held two public hearings regarding a controversial open season on coy-
otes.  The limited season also included requirements for mandatory pelt checking and 
carcass surrender.

——The beaver, otter, and fisher seasons were revised to include changes to open zones 
and season dates.

——There was a record number of permit applicants (n=1103) and a record harvest 
(n=10) of black bears in 1981.

——The second spring gobbler season was held for a 2-week period in May 1981.  There 
were 131 bearded birds taken in Berkshire County and five in Franklin, including two 
banded 8-year-old birds.

——The waterfowl season hearing was again contentious due to the diverse opinions of 
regional waterfowl hunters and the proposed implementation of steel shot-only zones.

——There were 534 ducks (274 wood ducks, 167 mallards) banded during the summer 
1980 pre-season banding.  A cooperator banded 227 shorebirds.

——The winter of 1980-81 was extremely cold and ducks readily came to bait.  An 
emergency waterfowl feeding program was initiated.  Starvation losses were minimal 
due to the program and a weather break in February.  There were 1773 black ducks 
banded.

——Duck gizzards were collected only from Essex and Plymouth counties in 1980-81.  
The lead shot ingestion rate for the Wareham area was 12.3% and consequently that 
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area remained zoned for steel shot only.  However, the Plymouth Bay area was below 
the federal threshold.  The total ingestion rate for Essex County was 5.6% with the 
highest rate on the Parker River National Wildlife Refuge.

——There were 53,255 pheasants, 4200 quail, and 572 white hare liberated, exclusive 
of field trial stockings.

——The Nongame Wildlife program continued to pursue funding options for the pro-
gram.

——Investigations on the Plymouth red-bellied turtle began in cooperation with Dr. 
Terry E. Graham of Worcester State College.

——The Fish and Wildlife Service discontinued the overall gull control program at Mon-
omoy, opting to control gulls only in the immediate vicinity of the ternery.  The Massa-
chusetts Audubon Society planned to experiment with gull harassment techniques at 
Muskeget Island.

——All known great blue heron rookeries were checked again in 1981.  Seven rookeries 
were active with 97 nests producing an estimated 276 young.

——Osprey management continued in cooperation with individuals at Westport and on 
Martha’s Vineyard.

——Unsuccessful searches were made for bog turtles in Berkshire County.

——The Information & Education Section continued with news releases, preparation 
and distribution of literature, publication of Massachusetts Wildlife, additions to the 
photographic library, public speaking engagements, exhibits, and promotional endeav-
ors.

——Due to a scarcity of funds, the Realty Section was able to acquire only ≈175 acres 
affecting seven properties.

——Legislation included an authorization for the Commissioner of Administration to 
set fees16.

 1981-8217:  Bradlee Gage did not seek reappointment to the Board and George 
L. Darey was elected Chairman (Table 4).

——The Board continued to review its existing (1957) policy document.

——Two of the planning staff left the Division in 1982 and a new “planning committee” 
was designated.  The first draft of the strategic comprehensive plan was completed.

——The spring 1982 run of salmon on the Connecticut River reflected the reduced 
stocking of smolts in 1980.  There were 67 adults captured at Holyoke.  The release of 
225,000 “high quality” smolts throughout the river basin was expected to show returns 
in 1984.  There were ≈295,000 shad and 587,000 blueback herring passed at Holyoke.

——The hydroelectric facility at the Essex Dam on the Merrimack River went into op-
eration in September.  However, delays in construction and design prohibited the op-
eration of the fish lift during the spring 1982 run.  An estimated 25 salmon were seen 
in the pool below the lift.  The facility at the Pawtucket Dam in Lowell is hoped to be 
operational by 1985.
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——A year-round fishing season for Atlantic salmon was established in those waters 
where taking of salmon is allowed.

——The Quabbin Reservoir continued to provide excellent lake trout, smallmouth bass, 
and bullhead fishing.  Landlocked salmon were also showing up in good numbers, due 
to a release in 1980.

——The fly-fishing-only stretch of the Swift River will be converted to a fly-fishing-only, 
catch-and-release area, and another section will become catch-and-release, artificial 
lures-only.

——The fisheries crews collected and spawned 56 adult sea-run brown trout which 
produced 70,000 fertile eggs.  Young fish will be released in selected coastal streams 
in 1983.

——Numerous pike were showing up in the fishery from the last stocking in 1979, 
possibly including some at Brimfield Reservoir.  Tiger muskellunge fry from Pennsyl-
vania were reared to produce 22,000 fingerlings, which were stocked in selected ponds 
across the state.  The first legal size tiger muskie was caught in Lake Cochituate in the 
summer of 1982.

——Division staff finished the job of stocking adult smallmouth bass into reclaimed 
ponds and have reared young walleye at Assawompsett Lake in the hope to establish a 
source of brood stock.

——Landlocked alewives from Congamond Lake were transported to three other water 
bodies to establish new populations.

——The district fisheries crews sampled 151 stations along 115 priority-1 stocked trout 
streams.  A Division aquatic biologist began work on a dissertation on stream classifi-
cation in Massachusetts.

——District personnel limed 695 acres on 12 ponds “critically” threatened by acid rain.

——The Podick Springs section of the Sunderland Fish Hatchery will soon be deeded to 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to use as an Atlantic salmon holding facility.  There 
were 268,967 brook trout; 210,045 brown trout; 542,722 rainbow trout; 70,147 coho 
salmon; 41,415 Atlantic salmon; 20,250 Kokanee salmon; and 10,050 tiger muskel-
lunge produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board tightened the requirements for farmer and landowner antlerless deer 
permits, providing that farmers must make ≥50% of their income from their land, and 
landowners must have ≥300 acres.  A graduate student at the Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit completed a dissertation on the ecological basis for deer management 
zones18.

——There were concerns with the existing bear season due to increasing numbers of 
bears and the late timing of the season, which does not adequately address crop dep-
redation.

——The first coyote hunting season in 1981-82 yielded a harvest of 18 coyotes taken 
by 14 hunters.  The bobcat harvest of 34 animals remained well below the seasonal 
quota of 50.

——The woodcock season saw a reduction in bag limit from five to two woodcock, due to a 
37% decline in the Massachusetts breeding population as a result of an April snowstorm.
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——A proposal for a mourning dove season (closed since 1905) was considered and 
voted down by the Board.

——The 1981-82 waterfowl season experimented with a zoned season with splits in 
each zone.  This system met with widespread acceptance.

——There were 731 ducks (293 mallards and 285 wood ducks) and four marsh birds 
banded during pre-season banding.  A cooperator banded 590 shorebirds.  During 
winter banding, the staff banded 1121 black ducks.

——A bulletin on wood duck research during 1970-80 was published19.  A three-year 
study of a comparison between actual spring-summer production and winter nest box 
checks (of eggshells) showed a very close comparison (<1%) but did not take into ac-
count boxes which were not checked during both periods.  Winter box checks will re-
quire a 5-10% upwards adjustment to determine actual usage rates.

——The April snowstorm and the previous 3-week cold spell also badly affected pheas-
ant production at the Ayer and Wilbraham game farms by chilling >50,000 eggs and 
killing several hundred eggs.

——There were 53,052 pheasants, 4675 quail, and 800 white hare liberated, exclusive 
of field trial stockings.

——The Director appointed a 7-member ad hoc Nongame Advisory Committee in Sep-
tember 1981 (Table 5).

——An effort to establish a voluntary income tax check-off system for funding the Non-
game program was passed by the Legislature but vetoed by the Governor.

——Two eaglets were obtained from Michigan and flown to a hack site on the Prescott 
Peninsula as a start to the Division’s bald eagle restoration project.

——Efforts continued with Plymouth redbellied turtle research, great blue heron sur-
veys, osprey pole erection, and tern management.  Division personnel also participated 
in a statewide survey for mole salamanders.

——A widely-publicized special event heralded the arrival of two eaglets at the Quabbin 
for the restoration project.

——The Information & Education Section was substantially involved in preparing press 
releases, publications (including pond maps), displays, and films, as well as participat-
ing in the Junior Conservation Camp and the Sport Fishing Awards.

——Due to funding, only 243 acres (38.4 by gift) affecting five areas were acquired by 
the Realty Section.

——Legislation included an authorization for hunting with the use of primitive firearms 
with rifled bores20, establishment of the Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Commis-
sion21, a provision for the transfer of the Podick Springs Hatchery to the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service22, a provision for an increase in license fees retained by town clerks23, 
and a provision that persons confined to a wheelchair may use a mechanical bow re-
lease24.

 1982-8325:  Chet M. McCord, the Assistant Director for Wildlife, resigned and 
the position has not yet been filled.
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——The Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Commission was ratified by Congress.  
Passage at Holyoke during 1982-83 totaled 530,000 shad, 450,000 herring, 29,000 
lamprey, 346 striped bass and 25 Atlantic salmon.  Fish passage at Turners Falls was 
improved due to modifications of the Cabot station pools.  About 12,705 shad passed 
through this facility.

——The Essex fishway in Lowell became operational in the fall of 1982 and 16 Atlantic 
salmon were recovered.  Despite mechanical problems, during the spring of 1983 the 
lift passed 5508 shad, 4797 herring, 2835 lamprey, 91 salmon and 50 striped bass.  
An additional 2000 adult shad were transported from the Connecticut River to the up-
per Merrimack.

——Quabbin continued to be a premier site for lake trout and smallmouth bass an-
glers.  There were 17,300 landlocked salmon yearlings released in Quabbin in May 
1983.

——The introduction of tiger muskellunge was greatly curtailed by the deliberate poi-
soning of 11,000 fish at the Roger Reed (Palmer) Hatchery.  The 4000 surviving fish 
were stocked at three locations.

——A limited stocking of 34,000 fingerling walleye took place at Assawompsett Lake.

——There was substantial discussion regarding the so-called “white amur”26 (or “grass 
carp”), which was promoted as an alternative to chemical control of aquatic weeds.  
The Board did not take action on the request to allow introduction of this fish.

——A daily limit of two brown trout was adopted for all lakes and ponds and 20 streams 
added to the list of those with a 6-trout limit.

——The fisheries staff continued with stream surveys, assessing 113 stations on 80 
streams.  The crews also evaluated fish populations at 35 lakes and ponds.  These 
surveys provided the basis for the introduction of landlocked smelt and alewives into 
five ponds.

——There were 75 fishing instructors certified in the Urban Angler program.  Eight 
fishing clinics reached 240 novice anglers.

——There were 458,493 brook trout; 385,844 brown trout; 583,891 rainbow trout; 
33,260 landlocked salmon; 26,140 Atlantic salmon; and 3200 tiger muskellunge pro-
duced by the hatcheries.

——Ecologically-based deer management zones17 were adopted to replace the county-
based system currently in place.  Antlerless permits will be issued on the basis of the 
new zones for the 1983 deer season.  A 2-deer limit (1 antlerless) was adopted state-
wide, except for Barnstable, Dukes, and Nantucket counties.

——The Board revised the bear season, providing for a 1-week season in September 
(dogs allowed) and a 1-week season in November (no dogs).  There were 13 bears (a 
record) taken, all during the 1-week September segment.

——The opening date for the beaver season was changed and the zoning replaced with 
a statewide season.

——There were 85 turkeys captured and processed during winter trapping, 58 of which 
were transplanted to three new release areas.
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——The Board voted to reduce the woodcock bag limit from five to two birds, (as in 
1982) due to two April snowstorms.

——There were 905 ducks (404 wood ducks, 255 mallards) banded during the 1982 
pre-season banding.  The winter banding was the poorest on record, due to very mild 
weather, with only 77 ducks (34 black ducks) captured.

——There were 16,732 (77% mallards) counted at 140 locations during the 1983 park 
mallard count, 3.6% higher than the previous 5-year tally in 1978.

——There were 36,941 pheasants, 2820 quail, and 800 white hare liberated, exclusive 
of field trial stockings.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit was conducting studies on black bear, bob-
cat, and wild turkey.  A dissertation on raccoon population dynamics and home range 
was completed27.

——The Nongame Program continued with efforts to secure funding, bald eagle hack-
ing and winter surveys, Plymouth red-bellied turtle investigations, great blue heron 
rookery surveys, tern and piping plover inventory and management, bat surveys, and 
osprey nesting pole erection.  A record 60 pairs of osprey nested in Massachusetts in 
1983, producing 123 young.

——The Information & Education Section increased the number of news releases, ar-
ranged six special events, participated in four major sportsmen’s’ shows, and three 
continuing programs.  Massachusetts Wildlife was reduced to a single issue in March 
1983, due to financial constraints.

——The Realty Section was able to acquire 307 acres, 117 of which added to the Hins-
dale Flats wildlife management area.

——There was no pertinent wildlife legislation enacted between July 1, 1982 and June 
30, 1983.  The revised Forest Cutting Practices Act (c. 592, St. 1982) amended G.L. c. 
132 and implemented revised standards for timber harvesting.

 1983-8428:  The Board was elated at the passage of the so-called “Nongame” bill 
which provided for a dedicated “nongame wildlife fund” to receive monies from a state 
income tax check-off and donations and grants; established a formal advisory commit-
tee; and expanded nongame authority29.

——Wayne F. MacCallum was hired in August 1983 as the new Assistant Director for 
Wildlife.  Assistant Director for Nongame and Endangered Species Bradford Blodget 
chose to return to the position of State Ornithologist in April 1984 and was replaced by 
Dr. Thomas W. French (the first PhD. hired by the Division).

——The Board expressed concern regarding the weak status of Massachusetts Wildlife 
and requested the Director to pursue a subscription system and the establishment of 
a dedicated magazine fund.

——The Board approved the release of the draft strategic plan in October 1983 through 
news releases, the Environmental Monitor, and other sources.  The U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service reviewed the entire plan and had only minor comments, except for wildlife, 
which lacked measureable objectives (such as population size or harvest numbers).  
Federal aid funding was allowed to continue on a project basis for the present.

——The Board set a 1-year moratorium on the taking of Atlantic salmon from the Con-
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necticut and Merrimack rivers.  The dedication of the Bellows Falls Fishway in Vermont 
opened the Connecticut River to a significant part of their historic spawning grounds.  
There were 4300 shad and two salmon passed at the Holyoke Dam and 66 removed as 
brood stock.  There were 410,000 salmon released along the Connecticut River, includ-
ing 30,000 reared and stocked in Massachusetts.

——Although mechanical problems continued, there were 5488 adult shad and 100 
salmon passed at the Lawrence Fishway on the Merrimack.

——Smelt were observed spawning in six of 10 monitored streams in the Quabbin.  
Catch rates for smallmouth bass indicated good survival of the 1980-81 year classes 
and reflected a conscious effort by anglers to limit their creel.  However, rainbow trout 
demonstrated poorer survival, with only 679 taken.  For the second year, landlocked 
salmon (n=23,150) were stocked in 1983 with expectations for a good harvest in 1984.

——Heavy May rains caused the unscheduled release of 33,000 brown trout and dis-
play trout from the McLaughlin Hatchery into Quabbin.

——Intense assessments of the northern pike and tiger muskellunge stockings will be 
undertaken in 1985.

——Smelt eggs were transported from Lake Quinsigamond and Wachusett Reservoir to 
four locations.

——Fisheries Section staff completed assessments on 30 lakes and ponds.  Since 1979, 
300 of the most heavily fished lakes in the state have been surveyed.

——Three ponds in the Southeast District were limed to offset increasing acidity.  The 
Division was notified that it would have to complete an Environmental Impact State-
ment to continue this activity.

——The Urban Angler program instructed >350 students at fishing clinics in seven 
urban and suburban locations.

——There were 97,350 brook trout; 102,075 brown trout; 326,576 rainbow trout; 
2785 sea-run brown trout; 7150 coho salmon; 4075 Atlantic salmon; 3300 landlocked 
salmon; and 65 tiger muskellunge produced at the hatcheries.

——The wild turkey season was opened in all areas west of the Connecticut River, with 
a record number of 3818 permits allotted and a record harvest of 208.

——There were 834 ducks (57% wood ducks) banded during pre-season banding.  
There were 279 ducks (80% black ducks) banded during winter banding.

——Blood smears were taken from 493 ducks; showing that blood parasite infection 
was 89% in 1982 compared to 79% in 1980.

——The waterfowl season was modified to split the inland zone into central and west-
ern zones (i.e., 3 zones in total).  Black duck harvest restrictions were also put in place.  
The Board also dealt with goose hunting along the Danvers River, which was leading to 
complaints from nearby residents.

——In 1983-84, all game farms experienced a highly contagious rotavirus infection 
requiring strict sanitary measures and the destruction of all broodstock.  In 1984, the 
virus was not detected.
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——There were 45,549 pheasants and 4170 quail liberated from the game farms.  No 
white hare were acquired due to poor trapping conditions in New Brunswick.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a graduate study on black bear30.

——Ten eaglets were received from Manitoba (n=4) and Nova Scotia (n=6) in FY84 for 
release in 1984-85, nine of which successfully fledged.  A film “Home Free” was pro-
duced about the restoration project.

——Other Nongame projects included the installation of loon nesting rafts, peregrine 
falcon surveys, Plymouth red-bellied turtle studies, tern census and inventory, and bat 
surveys.  A colonial waterbird survey was conducted in 1984 in cooperation with the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  Three bog turtles were discovered in Berkshire County, 
the first confirmation of a population of this reptile in the state.

——The second edition of “Nongame Wildlife for Special Consideration in Massachu-
setts” was published.

——The Information & Education program hosted 10 special events, issued 22 news 
release packets, participated in a series of shows and fairs, expanded the library of 
still and film footage, participated in the Junior Conservation Camp, and oversaw the 
stamp contest programs.  A major effort was devoted to publicizing the first Nongame 
Income Tax Checkoff.

——There again was only a single issue of Massachusetts Wildlife, which was devoted 
to the Nongame Program.

——The Realty Section was able to acquire 498 acres affecting seven wildlife manage-
ment areas.  A small—but significant—acquisition protected the water supply to the 
Bitzer Hatchery.

——Legislation included an increase in the surety bond for license vendors who were 
not state employees31 and a directive for Massachusetts to enter into the Connecticut 
River Atlantic Salmon Compact32.

 1984-8533:  The Board discussed the option of closing two of three game farms 
as an economy measure.  Division staff ascertained that the greatest savings would 
come by closing only the Wilbraham farm and increasing production at the other two 
to maintain current production.  This proposal elicited substantial public comment.  
However, it was adopted nevertheless and the Wilbraham staff were transferred to 
other installations or retired.

——The Board advocated action to establish a self-sustaining process for Massachu-
setts Wildlife and a proposal to improve forest management on Division lands.  As a 
result, the Division was able to hire a graduate wildlife biologist with expertise in forest 
wildlife management.

——The Board also completed their revision of the Division’s policy document34 and 
the initial 5-year plan for the Nongame Program.  Both documents were approved.

——In 1985, the Holyoke fishway passed 630,000 blueback herring, >480,000 shad, 
40,000 lampreys, 369 striped bass, and 285 Atlantic salmon.  The Turners Falls fishway 
passed 3855 shad, 1809 lampreys, 301 blueback herring, and three Atlantic salmon.  
Both lifts were staffed by personnel from the Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit.
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——The Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Commission adopted salmon fishing rules 
and regulations for the mainstem of the river.  These regulations are to be incorporated 
into the fisheries regulations of the participating states.

——There were >320,000 salmon smolts released throughout the Connecticut River 
basin, including 107,000 at Turners Falls, 17,300 in the Deerfield River, and 17,300 in 
the Millers River.  An additional 64,000 fry were stocked in the Bear and South rivers.

——There were ≈23,000 herring, 18,000 lamprey, 13,000 shad, 202 Atlantic salmon, 
and 110 striped bass observed at the Lawrence fishway.  Most of the 212 returning 
salmon were transferred to the Nashua [N.H.] Hatchery; 43% were from previous fry 
stockings and 57% from smolts.

——The 30-year water quality database for the Quabbin was analyzed.  There were sig-
nificant trends in alkalinity, pH, water level, and fish production.  There were 34,480 
landlocked salmon stocked.  Those salmon stocked in 1983-84 provided anglers with 
>1500 legal-size fish.

——Significant improvements were made to the pike and tiger muskellunge facilities 
at the Roger Reed Hatchery in Palmer.  New rearing tanks were installed and placed 
in a different location to deter vandals.  There were ≈10,000 pike fry and ≈10,000 tiger 
muskie yearlings to be reared and released.

——The attempt to establish a spawning population of walleye at Assawompsett Lake 
appeared to be partially successful.  There were 124 walleye (17 females) caught at the 
lake during fisheries surveys.

——Broodstock collection of sea-run brown trout on Cape Cod was less than expected 
(n=30) but the collection of 44,000 eggs was greater than expected.

——The Fisheries Section surveyed 162 sites on previously unsampled stream and 
completed field surveys at 18 lakes.

——Acid rain investigations continued in cooperation with the Water Resources Center 
at the University of Massachusetts.  Initial data indicated that 40% of inland waters are 
suffering from acidification.

——The hatcheries produced 1,087,600 fish.  There was no breakdown by species 
given in the [1984-85] Annual Report.

——The Board heard testimony from The Trustees of Reservations regarding their pro-
posal to reduce the overpopulation of deer on the Crane Reservation in Ipswich.  Many 
written comments were later received by the Board, and, after reviewing them, the 
Board voted to permit the Trustees to engage in the herd reduction program35.

——There were 1049 ducks (567 wood ducks, 249 mallards) taken in the 1984 pre-sea-
son banding, with the use of a new, more powerful airboat.  There were 990 ducks 
(81% black ducks) taken during winter banding.

——The Board continued to address goose hunting on the Danvers River, voting to 
advise hunters to cease shooting within 500 feet of a channel marker near Kernwood 
Point and to later prohibit such hunting if the Town of Beverly would ban waterfowl 
feeding in the area.

——The forest management program continued with field surveys of forest products, 
volume and variety of understory, and the specific locations of various forest stands.
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——There were 50,443 pheasants, 3600 quail, and 800 white hare liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with studies on wild turkey pop-
ulation dynamics, black bear reproductive success, bobcat ecology and status, and 
piping plover habitat and population dynamics.

——During its first year, the Nongame Wildlife Fund received donations totaling 
≈$380,00036 through a voluntary state income tax checkoff.

——A peregrine falcon hack site was established at the McCormick building in Boston 
and six young peregrines were released, of which one was injured and returned to the 
Peregrine Fund, and two were killed in accidents.  This was the first new project initi-
ated with contributions from the Nongame Wildlife Fund.

——Six young eagles were released from the hack tower in Quabbin in July 1984.  
Eight more birds from Nova Scotia were received in June 1985 for release later than 
year.

——The annual tern inventory continued with the most notable change being the 
near-collapse of the North Monomoy Island colony.  There were only 290 pairs of com-
mon terns at this site, down from 3400 in 1980.

——There was again an osprey nesting record, with 103 nests producing 145 fledged 
young.

——The common loon project monitored six pairs of loons at Quabbin and one at 
Wachusett Reservoir.  Eggs were laid by three of the Quabbin birds, with one chick 
hatched.

——The Information & Education Section hosted special events on bald eagle and per-
egrine restoration, the results of the first “Nongame Checkoff”, National Hunting and 
Fishing Day, Acid Rain Awareness Week, the opening of the federal Massasoit redbel-
lied turtle refuge, and operated a deer season “hotline”.  Once again, there was only a 
single issue of Massachusetts Wildlife, which was devoted to the issue of acid rain.  The 
staff also participated in several exhibits and shows.

——The Division also committed the funds to become a partner in Project WILD in con-
junction with the Massachusetts Audubon Society.

——The Nongame Program consultant prepared posters, brochures, exhibits and arti-
cles on the Fund and the program.

——The Realty program benefitted from additional funding, acquiring 1318 acres, in-
cluding the 748 acre Fox Den property in Worthington and the reversion of 36½ acres 
in North Attleborough from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to the Division.

——Legislation included provision for a turkey hunting season on parts of the Mt. 
Greylock Reservation37, further regulating commercial shooting preserves38, an au-
thorization for the shooting of wounded migratory birds from a powered boat39, an 
authorization to reproduce the Fuertes bird paintings40 and the FY86 budget (see the 
authorizations for the Division)41.

 1985-8642:  The Board addressed the issues with funding for Massachusetts 
Wildlife, the federal mandate for non-toxic shot for waterfowl hunting, the continuing 
demand for the “white amur” (a hybrid form of grass carp) for aquatic weed control, 
the PCB contamination along the Housatonic River, the Division’s low salary scale and 
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consequent inability to retain staff, and the proposed establishment by the U.S. Air 
Force of microwave towers adjacent to Hawley State Forest.

——The Board also set the frequency and funding for the newly authorized Massachu-
setts Wildlife and voted to oppose the Hawley towers as well as any legislation propos-
ing to establish a mourning dove hunting season.

——The Division’s long-range plan was completed and published in January 1985.  
Federal funding for planning was terminated in April 1985 and further planning efforts 
are on hold.

——Fish passage at the Holyoke Dam in 1986 yielded 632,225 blueback herring, 
481,668 shad, 40,308 lampreys, 369 striped bass and 285 Atlantic salmon.

——Fish passage at Turners Falls improved but is still an impediment between Cabot 
Station and the spillway and gatehouse fishways.  Passage upriver from Turners Falls 
amounted to only 3855 shad (12% of those tallied below).

——There were 32,800 salmon parr reared at the Roger Reed Hatchery in Palmer, 
tagged, and released into the Millers and Deerfield rivers.

——There were 13,086 shad passed at the Essex Dam on the Merrimack.  There were 
also 23,112 herring, 18,403 lamprey, 212 Atlantic salmon, and 110 striped bass passed.

——Smelt surveys at 21 tributaries in the Quabbin indicated that egg deposition was 
light except at one site.  Angling activity, fishing pressure, and harvest at Quabbin 
were all down from the previous year, attributable to poor spring weather and a drop 
in reservoir water level.

——Forty mature walleye were captured in sampling at Assawompsett Lake.

——The fisheries crews conducted biological surveys on 23 lakes and 64 streams dur-
ing the year.

——Poor hatchery survival of sea-run brown trout young prevented the sea-run pro-
gram from achieving its goals of 6% adult return from the release of 25,000 smolts.

——The Division received a $500,000 grant from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to 
determine the costs and advantages of dosing flowing wetlands with lime.  Whetstone 
Brook in the Wendell State Forest was selected as the study site.

——In April 1986, the Division completed its application for federal funds for angler 
education under the Wallop-Breaux amendments.  The present plans are to fund the 
Urban Angler program and the aquatic segment of Project WILD from these funds.

——There were 210,183 brook trout; 236,381 brown trout; 383,442 rainbow trout; 
3051 Quabbin rainbows; 61,419 coho salmon; 1533 sea-run cohos; 32,500 landlocked 
salmon; 9878 tiger muskellunge; and 3400 northern pike produced at the hatcheries.

——The long-range plans for the deer season included (1) a conceptual management 
model incorporating habitat, people and deer: (2) establishment of databases that track 
these components over time; (3) the development of a reconstruction deer population 
model for the past 15 years; (4) the development of deer carrying capacity guidelines 
for each management zone and (5) the identification of research needs to supplement 
development of the model.
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——The Division entered into an agreement with the Division of Law Enforcement re-
garding an animal response team for bear and moose control43.

——The Board voted down proposals to allow coyote hunting during the shotgun deer 
season, to allow coyote trapping and to change harvest regulations for beaver and 
muskrat.

——There were 1363 ducks (559 wood ducks, 444 mallards) and marsh birds captured 
in pre-season banding, mostly by airboat nightlighting.  The winter of 1985-86 was the 
third mild winter in a row and only 266 ducks (66% black ducks) were banded.

——During the 1985-86 zoned waterfowl season, the statewide harvest was down 2.6% 
from the 2-zone average and 29% below the pre-zone average.  Major declines were 
noted in wood ducks and black ducks, in large part due to harvest restrictions on black 
ducks.  Massachusetts achieved a 27% black duck reduction in 1983 and a 30% re-
duction in 1984, below the federal mandate of 25%.

——The wildlife forestry program will build an inventory database for each wildlife 
management area, design and carry out commercial forestry operations which improve 
wildlife habitat, and determine the regional response of wildlife populations (especially 
breeding songbirds) to forest management.

——There were 43,723 pheasants (plus 4416 for the club program) and 4200 quail 
liberated, exclusive of field trial stockings.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit is initiating a study on fawn mortality in 
western Massachusetts.

——The Division entered into a Limited Authority Section 6 Endangered Species Act 
Agreement with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for the protection of endangered and 
threatened wild plants44.

——Eight eaglets received from Nova Scotia were released from the hack tower at Quab-
bin in August.  An additional rehabilitated bird was released at the same time.  Eight 
more Nova Scotia eagles were received in June 1986 for release later that year.

——The East Coast population of the piping plover was federally listed as “threatened” 
in January 1986.  An inventory of Massachusetts sites documented 139 breeding pairs 
at 51 sites.  All except nine pairs were south of Boston and 50% were on Cape Cod.

——Additional studies were underway on short-eared owl, rare grassland birds, os-
prey, common loon, and rare plants and plant communities.  Many new records of rare 
plants and plant communities were being added to the Natural Heritage database.

——The Information & Education Section hosted eight special events, issued 151 press 
releases, participated in five large and several smaller fairs and shows, initiated par-
ticipation in Project WILD, and investigated the marketing of the Fuertes bird prints.

——Recent legislative approval will allow Massachusetts Wildlife to be put on a sub-
scription basis in 1986.

——A special budgetary allocation for open space (c. 723, St. 1983) allowed the Realty 
Section to acquire 1156 acres for the Division during 1985-86, including larger parcels 
in Gardner, Lancaster, Peru, and Phillipston.
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——Legislation included an authorization for the Division to use the Nongame Wildlife 
Fund to acquire other than fee interest in certain lands45, and an exemption for veter-
inarians from civil liability when rendering emergency aid to non-domestic animals46.

 1986-8747:  The Board was excited by the expanded and subscription-based 
status of Massachusetts Wildlife (Figure 59).  The Board also appreciated the newly-de-
signed license with attached permit applications, which saved money on printing and 
distribution.  The “Abstracts” were also enlarged with funds saved from the license 
redesign.

——The Board also discussed the raising of rents on Division-owned buildings, a re-
view of employee status and pay, a review of the computer acquisition program, a de-
tailed cost breakdown of the pheasant rearing programs, and ongoing issues with the 
Field Headquarters telephone system.

——The Board also continued discussions on the use of non-toxic shot for waterfowl 
hunting and the repeat proposal to introduce the so-called “white amur”, a hybrid form 
of grass carp.

——Fish passage at Holyoke totaled 231,079 shad and 202 Atlantic salmon, while the 
Turners Falls fishway successfully passed 18,959 shad and 12 salmon.  Shad still have 
difficulty negotiating the gatehouse flow at Turners Falls.  There were 80,000 salmon 
fry and 9000 parr released into tributaries of the Deerfield and Westfield rivers.

——Fishing pressure and harvest for the Quabbin remained stable.  White perch were 
becoming a significant portion of the total catch.  Strategies were explored to mitigate 
the mercury pollution and low phH that are affecting the smelt and lake trout popula-
tions.

——There were 30,000 landlocked salmon smolts stocked in the Quabbin and 3700 
northern pike and tiger muskellunge provided for release in selected lakes and ponds.

——Several thousand landlocked salmon fry released into the Quinapoxet River in 
1984 were beginning to provide a modest fishery in Wachusett Reservoir.

Figure 59.  Massachusetts Wildlife magazines, 1956-2012.
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——“Témiscamie”48 hybrid brook trout were stocked in Higgins Pond on Cape Cod.

——Six lakes in Berkshire, Berkshire, Franklin, Plymouth and Worcester counties were 
limed to combat acidification.

——The “Urban Angler” program was renamed the “Aquatic Resources Education” pro-
gram.  Federal funding is now available through Wallop-Breaux funds.

——There were 294,280 brook trout, 68,984 brown trout, 342,527 rainbow trout, 728 
Atlantic salmon, and 440 landlocked salmon produced and stocked from the hatcher-
ies.

——The wild turkey hunting season was expanded to the four western counties and a 
portion of Worcester County.  The 3-week season included a 1-week first segment and 
a 2-week second segment, with hunters required to choose only one segment.

——There were 367 ducks (213 wood ducks, 109 mallards) and marsh birds captured 
during the 1986 pre-season banding.  Winter conditions were normal and 782 ducks 
(72% black ducks) were captured and banded.

——The 247 nest starts and 212 successful wood duck nests were the highest in the 
eight years during which 50 study areas have been checked.  The increase likely re-
flects a reduced harvest resulting from the 1-bird bag in 1982 and a delay in the start 
of the opening day.

——Measurements of geese taken by hunters indicated that 69% of geese were so-
called “Giant” Canada geese.  When comparing this with the percentage of “giants” in 
the Massachusetts population, about 80% of the goose harvest was locally produced.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit is conducting studies on the Division’s 
hunter survey methodology, movements and mortality of white-tailed deer fawns, wild 
turkey population dynamics, and black bear reproductive success.

——There were 47,249 pheasants (plus 4800 for the club program), 3315 quail, and 
731 white hare liberated.

——The forestry program continued with boundary marking, commercial forestry op-
erations, and censuses of ruffed grouse and songbirds.

——The Wetlands Protection Act (“WPA”) was amended49 to include wildlife habitat as 
a protected interest under the Act.  The Division is working with the Department of 
Environmental Quality Engineering (“DEQE”) to develop regulations to implement this 
change.  The Nongame and Endangered Species Section also agreed to provide certifi-
cation for vernal pool habitats under the WPA.

——The income from the nongame tax checkoff continued to decline.  The Section ac-
quired much-needed additional space at the Boston office.

——In August, the Board approved the addition of 85 invertebrates (Figure 60) to the 
list of threatened and endangered species.

——Section staff also continued with peregrine falcon and bald eagle restoration, Plym-
outh red-bellied turtle studies, piping plover research and surveys, tern inventory and 
management, osprey nesting, short-eared owl nesting and habitat use, common loon 
management, bluebird and purple martin nest box erection, and bat hibernacula sur-
veys.
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——A captive-born male peregrine falcon released in downtown Boston in 1984 paired 
with a captive-born female released in Toronto, Ont., the same year.  The female laid 
eggs in an ornamental gutter in the McCormick Post Office and Courthouse building 
in Boston.  A first clutch failed, so a second clutch was removed and two captive-born 
chicks added, which were successfully raised.  This pair produced the first peregrine 
eggs laid in Massachusetts in 41 years.

——The Information & Education Section worked on license and “Abstract” redesign, 
participated in five major shows, produced two exhibits for display, implemented the 
subscription process for Massachusetts Wildlife (now a 40-page quarterly with eight 
color pages), produced various small publications, began a process to acquire uni-
forms for Division staff, began implementation of Project WILD, assisted in organizing 
the Northeast Fish & Wildlife Conference, and cooperated in fishing award presenta-
tions and stamp contests.

——The Realty Section was excited to have substantial monies allocated from the 1983 
open space bond issue, acquiring 3336 acres through 34 acquisitions, including the 
nucleus of new wildlife management areas in Northfield, Royalston, Tyringham, and 
West Brookfield/Brookfield.

 Legislation included a prohibition on the counterfeiting of Division seals and 
tags50, a prohibition on the importation of certain of reptiles and amphibians51, and 
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Figure 60.  Ebony Boghaunter, male.
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the revision of procedures for the Nongame tax checkoff and the renaming of the Non-
game Wildlife Fund52.

 1987-8853:  John “Jack” Buckley, former Fisheries Chief for Washington, D.C., 
was hired as Deputy Director for Administration.  Culturist John A. Prouty (b. 1915) re-
tired after 50 years of experience.  The Board devoted considerable time to the “Agenda 
90 Environmental Challenge” report of the Executive Office of Environmental Affairs.

——There were 343,363 blueback herring, 294,157 shad, 15,912 lampreys, 256 striped 
bass and 74 Atlantic salmon tallied at the Holyoke fishway.  Upstream passage at 
Turners Falls continued to be problematic with only 15,787 successfully migrating into 
the Turners Falls pool.  There were again mechanical difficulties at the Lowell fishway, 
which passed only 1289 shad (but 56,739 blueback herring, a record).

——Elevated levels of mercury prompted the Department of Public Health to issue a 
health advisory regarding the consumption of lake trout from Quabbin.  Catches of 
lake trout, smallmouth bass, and landlocked salmon were slightly above the previous 
year, while the white perch harvest doubled.

——The EPA appeared to have “grossly underestimated” the threat of acidification to 
Massachusetts waters.  The lime dispenser on Whetstone Brook was expected to begin 
operation in the fall of 1988.

——The Aquatic Resources Education program now has 128 certified instructors.  More 
than 4000 students participated in 1-day fishing events and 126 students graduated 
from the 4-day intensive clinics.

——There were 231,640 brook trout; 145,740 brown trout; 520,545 rainbow trout; 
14,825 sea-run brown trout; 111,750 landlocked salmon; 29,735 Atlantic salmon (in-
cluding brood stock); 8300 tiger muskellunge; and 6445 northern pike produced at the 
hatcheries.

——The Board changed the deer bag limit to two in Zones 12-14 (for compatibility with 
the rest of the state).  There were ≈37,000 applications for 10,333 antlerless deer per-
mits.  A hunter survey showed that deer hunters contributed ≈$35 million to the state’s 
economy.

——The Board also prohibited the use of most permanent tree stands and decided to 
continue the two-segment bear season at least until 1988.

——The Board further voted to require non-toxic shot54 for waterfowl hunting in five 
counties in 1987-88 and to require it statewide in 1988-89 (ahead of the federal man-
date for 1991).  Woodcock are showing a good recovery and the Board continued the 
3-bird bag limit which has been in effect since 1985.

——There were 298 ducks (235 wood ducks) banded during pre-season banding.  The 
wrecked airboat was not replaced but an additional 94 ducks were banded at Great 
Meadows National Wildlife Refuge using a federal airboat.  There were 535 ducks (72% 
black ducks) banded during winter trapping.

——A five-year study of wood duck nesting in both plastic buckets and wooden boxes 
showed a higher (26% usage) of wooden boxes vs. buckets (12%)55.  Wooden boxes were 
also more cost-effective than buckets, which were cheaper initially but required more 
frequent replacement.
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——There were 674 Canada geese banded during pre-season drive trapping.  There 
were an estimated 6000 pairs of nesting geese statewide.  An experimental late goose 
season was initiated and 3482 sportsmen received permits, of whom 51% actually 
hunted of whom 749 took one or more geese.

——The forestry program continued with commercial cuts on the Hiram Fox area and 
the Bitzer Hatchery grounds.  The drumming grouse and breeding bird surveys were 
continued.

——Following a full review of game farm operations, costs, and production, the Board 
voted to close the Sandwich Game Farm on an experimental basis.  There were 40,906 
pheasants (plus 5258 for the club program), 3566 quail, and 600 white hare liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with studies on deer fawn mor-
tality and movements, and black bear reproductive success.  Additional studies were 
initiated on river otter habitat use and movements and otter population dynamics and 
contaminant analysis.

——Five of the Natural Heritage Program staff, who were formerly employees of The 
Nature Conservancy, became state employees in April 1988.

——The newly-designated Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Section contin-
ued investigations on piping plover, terns, peregrine falcon, bald eagle, short-eared 
owl, common loon, grassland birds, bluebirds, Plymouth red-bellied turtle, bog turtle, 
dragonflies, and several rare plants and natural communities.

——Two peregrine chicks were hatched from a nest box (Figure 61) on the Customs 
House Tower in Boston.  At least two territorial eagles built nests in the Quabbin Res-
ervation.

——An 11-member Right Whale Advisory Group was established within the Depart-
ment.  The group assisted in drafting a response to the Massachusetts legislature re-
garding the status of the right whale, and review of a proposal to prohibit operation of 
vessels within 500 yards of a right whale.

Figure 61.  Peregrine Falcon feeding young in nesting tray, Springfield.
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——The Information & Education Section produced the annual iterations of various 
publications and stamps, put on five large live-animal displays, published four issues 
of the enlarged Massachusetts Wildlife, engaged in the Junior Conservation Camp and 
Project WILD and Aquatic WILD, and participated in various awards programs.

——A new bond issue (c. 564, St. 1987) granted the Division $30 million for lands 
along rivers and streams, additions to existing areas, and rare species habitat.  How-
ever, those funds did not materialize in 1987-88.  Six consultant land agents were 
hired to facilitate expenditure of the remaining previous bond funds and to target ar-
eas for further purchase.  There were 2989 acres acquired, including two new wildlife 
management areas in the Western District.  ——Legislation included the designation of 
the Division’s Field Headquarters building as the “Richard Cronin” building56.

 1988-8957:  The Board expressed great sadness at the death of Director Richard 
Cronin (1926-1988).  Assistant Director for Wildlife Wayne F. MacCallum, who was 
Acting Director from July 1988 to April 1989, was appointed as Director.

——The Board adopted new regulations regarding wildlife rehabilitation58 and problem 
animal control59.

——The Holyoke fish lift passed ≈350,000 shad and saw a return of 108 Atlantic salmon.  
There were >130,000 juvenile salmon released in the Westfield River.

——There were only 7875 shad passed at the Lawrence fishway.  However, 89 adult 
Atlantic salmon were captured there.

——There were 30,000 8-inch landlocked salmon yearlings stocked in Quabbin in May 
1989.  More releases are planned for 1990.  Additional fish advisories were issued for 
Quabbin setting forth consumption limits for some fish and prohibiting any consump-
tion of others.

——The acid rain monitoring program showed that 5.5% of Massachusetts waters are 
acidified, 16.7% critical, and 62% with slight buffering capacity.  The lime dispenser 
on Whetstone Brook has been completed and liming commenced in March 1989.  As-
sessments will be conducted during the next three years.

——A fisheries graduate student (and Division biologist) completed a dissertation on 
the Massachusetts stream classification system60.

——There were 178,951 brook trout; 184,301 brown trout; 315,525 rainbow trout; 
65,515 landlocked salmon and fry; 19,800 sea-run brown trout; 3500 northern pike; 
and 120 Atlantic salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——Deer management goals were established for all 14 management zones.  These 
goals were developed to control deer populations at levels compatible with human de-
sires and interests, as well as the ecological conditions within each zone.

——The Board approved a regulatory change allowing the use of rifled caplock muzzle-
loaders during the primitive firearms deer season and set procedures for the salvage of 
road-killed deer.

——The Board also changed the opening date of the September segment of the bear 
season to begin on the second Monday of the month, instituted a detachable bear tag, 
and changed the transport and display requirement to be consistent with that for deer.
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——The practice of relocating nuisance beaver was discontinued as beaver now occupy 
all suitable habitat in the state.  A brochure was prepared to explain options to land-
owners experiencing beaver damage.

——A six-day fall turkey season—the first in modern times—was approved for the area 
west of the Connecticut River, to commence in 1990.

——Following the acquisition of a new airboat, there were 374 ducks (291 wood ducks) 
banded.  Winter banding was discontinued.

——There were 1289 Canada geese banded at 17 sites during the summer to evaluate 
the effectiveness of the experimental late goose season.

——Wood duck nesting studies showed that double back-to-back boxes averaged 82% 
usage and 75% success, compared to 78% use and 69% success for single boxes.

——The forestry program worked on forest inventories, boundary marking, renovation 
of old orchard sites, wildlife population censuses, and oversight of commercial cuts.  
The first prescribed burn carried out on Division property was implemented on three 
acres of the Hiram Fox wildlife management area.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with studies on fawn mortality, 
black bear behavior, and river otter habitat use and contaminant analysis.

——The Assistant Director for Natural Heritage and Endangered Species testified on 
March 15, 1988 before the House Subcommittee on Fisheries and Wildlife Conserva-
tion and the Environment in support of funding for the federal Fish and Wildlife Con-
servation Act of 1980 (the “Nongame Act”).  The committee chair was Massachusetts 
Representative Gerry Eastman Studds (1937-2006).

——Recent legislation provided for the first time that state income tax filers could add 
a donation for rare species to their taxes rather than only having it deducted from their 
refund.

——The Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Section continued to be very active 
in reviewing the impacts of hundreds of proposed projects on rare species and their 
habitats.  The Section also responded to the first year of its new responsibilities under 
the revised Wetlands Protection Act by making extensive revisions to the Estimated 
Habitat maps and providing them to 143 municipal conservation commissions.  The 
Department of Environmental Management advised that it would consult the maps 
when reviewing all forest cutting plans.

——Studies continued on peregrine falcon, piping plover, terns, great blue heron, and 
Plymouth red-bellied turtle.  A new investigation was begun on the American burying 
beetle (a candidate for federal listing), apparently extirpated from Massachusetts.

——There were four territorial pairs of bald eagles, three at Quabbin and one on the 
Connecticut River.  Two of the Quabbin pairs laid eggs, with three chicks hatched, the 
first successful nesting in Massachusetts in 84 years (since 1905).

——The Information & Education Section hosted three special press events, partic-
ipated in four major shows, and continued with Project WILD and the Aquatic Re-
sources Education programs.

——Subscriptions to Massachusetts Wildlife declined from 21,000 in 1986 to 17,500 
in 1989, probably due to the lack of an effective recruitment process.  The Section also 
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participated in the first Massachusetts Envirothon and hosted the national Project 
WILD coordinators conference.

——The Realty Section acquired 3649 acres, including substantial acquisitions in 
Ashby, Brookfield, Hancock, Mashpee, Montague, Plymouth, and Warwick.

——Legislation included a provision establishing a procedure for the disposal of road-
killed deer61 and an authorization for the Director to regulate certain BB shot for wa-
terfowl hunting62.

 1989-9063:  Peter Henry Oatis (1943-1990), Assistant Director for Fisheries, was 
shot and killed at the Field Headquarters in February 1990 by aquatic biologist John 
Ganson Lindenberg.  Lindenberg was subsequently convicted of second degree murder 
and sentenced to 15 years without parole.  Dr. Mark S. Tisa was promoted to the As-
sistant Director’s position.

——There were 363,725 shad and 392,157 blueback herring passed through the Hol-
yoke fishway.  There were 198 Atlantic salmon counted and 18 allowed to pass upriver.  
Lamprey, striped bass and gizzard shad were also observed to pass.

——There were 27,908 shad passed at Turners Falls; however, this is well below the 
restoration goal of 50% (of the passage at Holyoke).  The stocking of Atlantic salmon fry 
was increased to 333,000, including 273,500 into the Westfield river basin and 32,000 
into that of the Deerfield.

——There were 6023 shad and 254,242 blueback herring passed at the Essex Dam 
fishway in Lowell, and 243 Atlantic salmon trapped for spawning.

——There were 75 Quabbin lake trout which qualified for Sportfish Award pins.  There 
were 28,600 landlocked salmon fingerlings released in Quabbin in May to sustain the 
put-and-take fishery.  An additional 15,000 eggs from two sources were received for 
hatching and stocking in 1991.

——There were 152,511 brook trout; 133,515 brown trout; 317,417 rainbow trout; 
6500 sea-run brown trout; 50,250 landlocked salmon; 7970 Atlantic salmon brood-
stock and smolts; 11,600 northern pike; and 1900 tiger muskellunge produced at the 
hatcheries.

——The deer herd was estimated at ≈50,000 animals.  During 1990, ≈70,000 hunters 
harvested 6901 deer.

——The Board reviewed the trapping regulations and held a public hearing, allowed a 
lengthy comment period, and held a special Board meeting.  Following these actions, 
and a ruling by the Supreme Judicial Court64, the Board allowed certain uses of “pad-
ded leghold” traps on lands, required mandatory trapper education, established a coy-
ote trapping season and discontinued carcass surrender, required mandatory sealing 
of fox pelts, required all pelts required to be sealed to be so done within four working 
days of take, and provided a process for reporting lost or stolen traps.

——The Wildlife Section completed the first full season of airboat nightlighting in four 
years, taking waterfowl (473 wood ducks) and marsh birds of 12 species.  The summer 
Canada goose banding took 2050 geese from 33 sites.

——Wood duck nesting studies showed that the cold, wet May might have reduced 
hatching and brood survival.
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——There were 38,461 pheasants (plus 6106 for the club program) in 1989 and 41,332 
(plus 6722 for the club program) in 1990 produced (at Ayer Game Farm) or purchased 
for liberation.  There was no information given in the [1989-90] Annual Report on quail 
or white hare, if any.

——The forestry program completed a major commercial cut on the Hiram Fox area, 
awarded a contract for a new cut on the Quacumquasit area, marked boundaries on 
six areas, and continued with grouse and songbird censuses.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit continued with studies on the response of 
black bears to habitat and land use changes and furbearer population models.  The 
fawn mortality study was nearing completion and a study on river otter movements, 
habitat, and populations was completed65.

——The Board established a domestic animal list66 to specify those animals which 
were excluded from the Division’s authority.

——Legislation approved the addition of a donation line on the corporate income tax 
form67; however, by the end of the fiscal year no corporation had done so.  There was 
also legislation which set a process for establishing a statewide system of nature pre-
serves68.  A comprehensive “nongame” bill was still pending.
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Figure 62.  Bald Eagles at nest, Merrimack River, Essex County.
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——The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service listed two Massachusetts species—the American 
burying beetle and the dwarf wedge mussel—as endangered.

——The population of the endangered roseate tern dropped to 1576 pairs, nearly all 
at Bird Island in Marion.  A graduate student at the University of Massachusetts com-
pleted a population dynamics study of piping plover69.

——The bald eagle program began a new phase with the cessation of hacking and the 
onset of wild nesting (Figure 62).

——Three 30-second Public Service announcements promoting the tax checkoff and 
featuring Massachusetts celebrities were produced and distributed.

——The Information & Education Section prepared 26 press packets, organized three 
special events, conducted two stamp programs, prepared and distributed Massachu-
setts Wildlife, acquired additional uniform items for staff, and participated in Project 
WILD, the Aquatic Resources Education program, the Envirothon, and the cooperative 
Merrimack River Watershed Education program.

——The Realty Section had a slow start due to delayed funding for acquisition and 
consultants.  Most acquisitions were closings on agreements made during FY89.  How-
ever, 20 new acquisitions totaling 1735 acres were later accomplished, including the 
transfer of 413 acres initially acquired by the Town of Wendell.

——Legislation included an increase in non-criminal and criminal fines and penalties 
and a provision for restitution to the Division for illegal taking of certain wildlife70.

LESSONS ABLY FORMULATED AND IMPLEMENTED AS A CONSERVATION 
DOCTRINE: THE 1990s.

 The 1990s1—overall a period of prosperity in the United States—saw the launch 
of the Hubble Telescope (1991), the “Desert Storm” war against Saddam Hussein 
(1991), the dissolution of the U.S.S.R. (1991), the public debut of the World Wide Web 
(1991), the North American Free Trade Agreement (1994), a fully operational Global Po-
sitioning System (1994), and the adoption (but not by the U.S.A.) of the Kyoto Protocol 
(1997).

 Democratic Governor Michael Stanley Dukakis (b. 1933)—the 65th and 67th 
and longest serving (12 years) Governor in Massachusetts history—was succeeded in 
1991 by a series of four Republicans (1991-2007).  The Category 2 Hurricane Bob, one 
of the smallest in area yet most intense since 1938, struck the state in August 1991.  
Bob was followed by the unnamed nor’easter-turned-hurricane, later termed the “Per-
fect Storm”.  “NoName” slammed the coast around Hallowe’en and sank the Glouces-
ter-based F/V Andrea Gail, later memorialized in book2 and film.

 The Massachusetts forest, comprising 64% of the state, was still quite extensive 
and was principally industrial timberland, mostly privately owned and largely unman-
aged3.  Future forest management was projected to require public awareness, active 
ecosystem management, energetic partnerships, and a formulated strategy for the uti-
lization of forest products3.
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 The North American Model of Wildlife Conservation was formally enunciated in 
the 1990s, articulating the “…lessons…absorbed by the watchful mind of a congress-
man destined to become President, Theodore Roosevelt, [which] were ably formulated 
and implemented as a conservation doctrine”4.  This management paradigm was based 
on: (1) wildlife as a public trust resource, (2) elimination of game markets, (3) lawful 
allocation of wildlife to the public, (4) killing only for legitimate purposes, (5) wildlife 
as an international resource, (6) wildlife policy as discharged through science, and (7) 
hunting as an integral and democratic facet of the policy4,5,6.  However, the compo-
nents did not arise simultaneously nor were they consistently applied to all entities.  
The model is challengeable and alteration is inevitable7.  Lack of broad inclusivity and 
educational outreach, shortfalls in funding, climatic and attitudinal change, globaliza-
tion, commercialization and privatization of wildlife, and other emerging threats will 
force wildlife professionals to broaden the model’s relevance to a urbanizing populace 
often detached from nature7.

 While other groups and factions indeed fostered and promoted land and wildlife 
conservation8, hunters—hunting—were fundamental to the development of the model.  
It still is so, despite no longer being an indicator of high social status9 and sharp criti-
cisms of the “hunting hypothesis”10.  The anthropologist Matt Cartmill9 argued that the 
erosion of the animal-human interface both threatened the moral difference between 
the two as well as undermining hunting’s conceptual basis.  The historian Daniel J. 
Herman11 described early American hunters as settlers and farmers who hunted for 
subsistence, with the “hunting tradition”12 only a facile construct of latecomer promo-
tionalists.  Hunting once affirmed the democratic ideals of independence, self-reliance 
and personal responsibility but sportsmen are now keenly aware that hunting lacks a 
bright future13.  Nevertheless, hunting still sustains an active participation in nature 
and an appreciation for the duality of humans and wildlife and so is crucial to the fate 
of wildlife13.

 1990-9114:  There were 152 Atlantic salmon recorded at the Holyoke fish lift (15 
passed upriver) as well as 523,153 shad.  There were 54,656 shad (the highest number 
yet) passed at Turners Fall, but still below the 50% (of those passing Holyoke) restora-
tion goal.

——There were 332 salmon, 16,000 shad, and 379,588 blueback herring counted at 
the Essex Dam on the Merrimack.

——Seventy-five Quabbin lake trout qualified for Sportfish Award pins, the largest 
exceeding 21 lbs.  In early May, 15,000 landlocked salmon yearlings were stocked in 
Quabbin and another 15,000 from Maine and New Hampshire will be reared at the 
Roger Reed (Palmer) Hatchery for release in 1992.

——There were 47 fish kills in ponds and streams with ≈16,800 fish killed.  Nearly half 
(45%) of those killed were caused by pollution, principally (78%) pesticides.

——The Whetstone Brook lime dispenser was operating correctly and liming goals have 
been met.  The stream pH has returned to safe levels and toxic concentrations of alu-
minum were reduced.

——There were 132,866 brook trout; 150,611 brown trout; 411,309 rainbow trout; 
1740 Atlantic salmon adults and 500,245 fry; 27,500 landlocked salmon fry and adults; 
11,000 northern pike; and 1700 tiger muskellunge produced at the hatcheries.
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——The Board allowed so-called “maxi-balls”, grunt tubes, and natural or artificial 
scent for deer hunting, but prohibited baiting or the use of decoys.

——After the passage of enabling legislation15, a special controlled (and controversial) 
deer hunt16,17, jointly developed by the Division and the Metropolitan District Commis-
sion (“MDC”), was held in the Quabbin Reservation to reduce the deer overpopulation 
which was degrading ecosystem health and affecting the MDC’s water supply mission.

——The Board set differential regulations regarding hunting with and training of bear 
hounds both for residents and for non-residents.

——The Board also entered into a cooperative agreement with the National Wild Turkey 
Federation.  There were 329 turkeys18 taken during the initial 6-day fall season, open 
west of the Connecticut River.

——The furbearer program has responsibility for 14 species, with program goals de-
signed to control problem animals, reduce habitat degradation, provide recreational 
and economic opportunity, reduce competition among animal populations, and allevi-
ate crop and property damage.

——There were 1039 ducks (639 wood ducks) banded during pre-season banding in 
1990.

——The first early-season Canada goose season was held in the Berkshire waterfowl 
zone in September 1990, with 496 hunters (843 permittees) taking 688 geese.  The 
special late season (early 1991) resulted in 1013 hunters (1957 permittees) taking an 
estimated 1480 geese.

——There were 45,064 pheasants (plus 6562 from the club program) stocked.

——The forestry program began to digitize forest cover maps for use with Arc/Info GIS.  
A major forest cutting operation was completed on the Quacumquasit area in Brook-
field.  A new contract was initiated on the Peru wildlife management area.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a study on the movements 
and mortality of white-tailed deer fawns19.  Studies on black bear response to habitat 
changes and furbearer population models were being finalized.

——After five years, the Massachusetts Endangered Species Act20 was enacted in De-
cember 1990.  This bold and comprehensive legislation inserted a new Chapter 131A in 
the General Laws.  The statute provided for a 9-member technical committee to assist 
in the formulation of regulations to implement the statute, which was to provide for a 
list of endangered, threatened, and special concern species21 and set a process for the 
designation of significant habitats, and related matters.  Another statute22 changed 
the name of the “Nongame Wildlife Fund” to “Natural Heritage and Endangered Spe-
cies Fund” and provided that interest on the fund’s principal was to be returned to the 
fund.

——The Natural Heritage Program used Geographic Information System methodology 
to produce a set (the “1991 Atlas”) of estimated habitats for rare wetlands wildlife.  A 
map was also produced for a marine estimated habitat for the northern right whale in 
Cape Cod Bay.

——Promotional activities for the Fund were conducted using television spots, subway 
advertising placards, highway billboards, color posters, radio public service announce-
ments, and newspaper advertisements.
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——Five territorial pairs of bald eagles were located, three of which laid eggs, hatching 
four chicks.

——The Springfield peregrines—the second pair in the state—nested in an tray on the 
Monarch Place building with live television coverage of the birds provided by a dedi-
cated channel on Continental Cablevision.

——The northeastern beach tiger beetle and the Puritan tiger beetle were listed as 
threatened by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

——The new Nature Preserves Council, first established in April 1990, continued to 
work on draft regulations for a system of nature preserves.

——In addition to its traditional annual activities, the Information & Education Sec-
tion held 30 WILD workshops (including 14 Aquatic WILD), seven instructor training 
workshops were held for Aquatic Resource Education volunteers, and the Merrimack 
River Watershed Education project began its first year of active teacher participation.

——No land acquisition funds were available in FY91 except for joint watershed pro-
tection monies between the Department and the M.D.C.  Other acquisitions, including 
a large area in Sturbridge, were obtained using FY90 bond funds which had already 
been committed.

——Land stamp legislation23 required the purchase of a $5.00 land stamp with each 
annual initial license and set up a dedicated wildlands account.  Monies from this ac-
count will hopefully be available in FY92.

——Additional legislation included provisions and authorizations for the Director to re-
voke hunting licenses in certain circumstances24 and a directive for the commissioner 
of administration to set the fee for a waterfowl stamp25.

 1991-9226:  Dr. Steven A. Williams, Assistant Director of Wildlife, resigned to 
take a position with the Pennsylvania Game Commission and later became Director of 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.  After a nationwide search, the Board appointed Dr. 
Robert D. Deblinger as the new Assistant Director.

——There were a record 368 Atlantic salmon (36 passed upriver, of which 14 navigated 
the Turners Falls gatehouse) and 720,000 shad (60,000 at Turners Falls).  There were 
≈450,000 fry released into Connecticut River tributaries.

——There were 20,801 shad passed at the Lawrence fishway.  Salmon returns (n=197) 
were down from the previous year and all were captured for brood stock.

——Quabbin produced many large lake trout, largemouth and smallmouth bass, brown 
bullhead, black crappie and white perch.  About 15,500 landlocked salmon yearlings 
were stocked in May 1992.

——The Fisheries Section established a 5-year plan to evaluate the status of warm and 
cool water fisheries across the state and to determine the impact of management reg-
ulations, stocking practices and angling pressure on those fisheries.  The black bass 
aspect of the plan included a statewide bass population survey, a statewide creel sur-
vey, population modeling and an assessment of black bass management alternatives.

——The Whetstone Brook project was completed and has met all liming goals.  In-
creases in the population size, survival and health of brook trout and brown trout were 
also evident.
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——There were 60 freshwater fish kills in FY92, involving ≈215,900 fish.  The most ex-
tensive involved 200,000 alewives killed by mechanical injury and suffocation during 
the pumping of a cranberry bog.

——There were 218,101 brook trout; 160,039 brown trout; 393,575 rainbow trout; 210 
adult Atlantic salmon and 435,800 fry; 15,425 landlocked salmon; and 11,000 tiger 
muskellunge produced at the hatcheries.

——On New Year’s Eve, the Ayer Game Farm was hit by arson, destroying a number of 
buildings.  In August, Hurricane Bob damaged facilities at the Southeast District and 
the Sandwich Fish Hatchery.

——There were 724 deer harvested in the Quabbin special hunt (nearly 100% of them 
were physically examined by the Division).

——Raccoon rabies27, which was spreading northward along the eastern seaboard 
since 1977, has reached New York and Connecticut and is poised to enter Massachu-
setts.  The Division prepared an action plan to set forth administrative and regulatory 
responses to this incipient epizootic.

——The cottontail rabbit survey, conducted every 10 years, yielded 497 (95%) Eastern 
cottontails from 13 counties and 24 (5%) New England cottontails from four counties.

——There were 891 ducks (498 wood ducks) and seven marsh birds captured during 
pre-season banding.

——The Wildlife Section began its participation in a 6-year flyway-wide mark-recapture 
study of resident Canada geese by marking geese with large individually-coded neck 
collars and later making visual observations.  A total of 3091 geese were captured of 
which 1200 were neck-collared.

——The second early Berkshire zone Canada goose hunt was held, but only 394 per-
mits (843 in 1990) were issued and 390 geese taken.  The fifth late Canada goose 
season was expanded into the Central zone, increasing interest.  However, only 1490 
hunters actually participated, taking 2925 geese between the two zones.

——There were 36,730 pheasants (plus 7315 for the club program) stocked.

——The forestry program digitized 2470 acres on three wildlife management areas in 
Chester and Worthington.  Other parcels will soon be digitized.  A commercial timber 
harvest in Peru was completed in September 1991.  Two contracts at the McLaughlin 
Fish Hatchery were completed in February 1992 and a second in April.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit began a new study on wetland bird popu-
lations and habitat, continued a study on fisher population dynamics and was nearing 
completion of a black bear habitat and land use study.

——The Board reviewed the draft [new] endangered species regulations and held two 
public hearings to solicit public comment.  The Board then voted to accept the reg-
ulations with minor adjustments.  The regulations were then sent to the legislative 
Committee on Natural Resources for the [in this case] 60-day review.  Following that, 
the Board voted to approve the regulations and to replace the existing list with the new 
one.  The regulations were then formally promulgated in January 1992.
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——The Natural Heritage Program printed reduced-size topographic maps for the 1992 
Atlas of Estimated Habitats.  There were also 102 new Estimated Habitat town maps 
prepared and sent to the appropriate towns.

——A new state law (G.L. c. 29, § 5D) assessed indirect costs to each dedicated fund, 
resulting in an additional charge against the Natural Heritage and Endangered Species 
Fund.

——After two seasons of reclamation, the nesting gull population on Ram Island was 
reduced ≥80% and growth of the cormorant colony arrested and has perhaps been re-
versed.

——The final Recovery Plan for the northern right whale was published in December.  
The Recovery Team urged that Cape Cod Bay and the Great South Channel be desig-
nated as Critical Habitat.

——The Information & Education Section developed a spreadsheet to track the Sec-
tion’s financial operations, especially for printing.

——At present, the wildlands stamp is embossed on the reverse of hunting and sport-
ing licenses.  However, there is a desire to provide an actual gummed color stamp for 
collectors, which would be accompanied by a print.  A contract was signed with artist 
Randy Julius to facilitate this endeavor.

——The Realty Section acquired only six tracts (1056 acres) in FY92, since bond mon-
ies were not available until late in the fiscal year.  Efforts to acquire properties using 
the new wildlands stamp monies are underway.

——Legislation included a provision that the Division assume all game biology needs 
and jurisdiction on M.D.C. properties28, prohibiting hunter harassment29, and desig-
nation of the wild turkey as the official state game bird30.

 1992-9331:  The reclassification plan to address job classifications within the 
agency was completed and implemented.  The 1993 hunting license was printed on 
very light-colored paper, possibly creating a safety problem, and the Board voted to 
enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the Division of Law Enforcement to 
not enforce license display for 1993.

——There were only 167 Atlantic salmon counted at the Holyoke lift in spring and 
summer 1993.  The numbers of shad were also disappointing.  The number of shad 
counted at Lawrence was also lower (n=8599) than the previous year.  There were 
about 970,000 salmon fry stocked in the Deerfield and Westfield river basins.

——The full-time creel census at the Quabbin was discontinued after about 30 years 
of consistent patterns in usage and angling pressure.  The current Quabbin research 
and management plans provide for an assessment of rainbow smelt egg deposition, 
survival and egg production in feeder streams and to develop a bioenergetics model 
for lake trout and landlocked salmon.  There were 15,425 yearling landlocked salmon 
stocked in Quabbin.

——The Board voted to: reduce the daily limit on brook and rainbow trout to three in 
ponds and major rivers and eight in other rivers and brooks; increase the brown trout 
pond limit to three; and implement special regulations for seven “special brown trout” 
ponds, allowing for one fish daily with a minimum length of 15 inches.
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——The management plan for hatchery-raised esocids (pike and tiger muskie) provided 
for a statewide population survey, a statewide creel survey and the development of a 
consistent stocking protocol.  There were 7500 surplus northern pike from Virginia 
stocked.  Pennsylvania held the Division’s allotment of tiger muskellunge until fall, 
allowing for the release of larger fish.

——The main well at the Sandwich Fish Hatchery failed, causing the loss of 49,000 
fish.  The Board voted to accept the Division’s recommendations to repair and upgrade 
the facility rather than close it.

——There were 201,761 brook trout; 173,877 brown trout; 363,893 rainbow trout; 
9600 sea-run brown trout; 22,180 landlocked salmon; 981,453 Atlantic salmon fry; 
3900 northern pike; and 2750 tiger muskellunge produced at the hatcheries.

——The special deer hunting regulations in effect at Crane Beach in Ipswich since 
1985 were rescinded because the project’s goal has been accomplished.  New regula-
tions addressing the Quabbin controlled hunt were approved.

——Beaver damage has been increasing steadily over the past five years and there 
are now 225-300 complaints annually.  Public education, technical advice, regulated 
harvest and installation of water-flow devices are components of beaver management.

——Raccoon rabies was first documented in Massachusetts on September 16, 1992.  
Since then, 251 raccoons and 23 other mammals of five species have tested positive for 
rabies.  Eighty-five towns (25% of the total) have experienced at least one rabid animal.

——The Board heard recommendations from the previously-appointed turkey hunter 
safety committee and subsequently adopted regulations to require the application of a 
“Be Safe” sticker to the turkey hunter’s shotgun, allow only shot sizes #4-#6 to be used 
for turkey hunting, and extend the spring hunting hours until noon.  In addition, the 
Board approved spring hunting throughout the five western and central counties.

——Pre-season waterfowl banding yielded 824 ducks (522 wood ducks) and marsh 
birds.

——The second year of the Canada goose collaring project netted 2579 geese at 120 
sites, of which 788 were collared.

——The park waterfowl census yielded 20,659 mallards, 2504 black ducks, 5100 Can-
ada geese and a few ducks of other species at 224 sites in 126 towns.

——There were 43,936 pheasants (plus 7010 from the club program) stocked.

——Two timber sales were conducted in Belchertown and a second prescribed burn 
was done on the Hiram Fox area in Chester.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a study on black bear response 
to changes in land use32 and initiated another on the impacts of food on black bear 
reproductive success and behavior.

——Piping plover showed encouraging increases in abundance and productivity with 
213 breeding pairs and an average of 2.0 chicks per pair.

——Gull production at Ram Island was completely suppressed for three years and cor-
morants for two.  Increased human presence on the island now serves to discourage 
gulls.  Common terns nested on Ram Island for the first time in 20 years.
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——The 1992 season was a record for bald eagles with 7 known nests.  Ospreys have 
become so abundant that production cannot be censused annually.  The 243 nests in 
1992 was a record.

——For the third year, captive-raised American burying beetles were released on Peni-
kese Island (a historic site).  The population seems to have persisted but is not yet 
definitively established.

——The first collector’s wildland stamp and print—a ruffed grouse—was launched at 
the State House in January 1993.

——Project WILD held 52 workshops for 883 educators and 9400 students participated 
in 34 Aquatic Resource Education events.

——The Realty Section recorded more acquisitions in FY 93 than in any other year 
except FY75 when the Hockomock project was at its height.  Land stamp monies ac-
counted for 1760 of the 4550-acre total, which included the new Leadmine, Muddy 
Brook, Thayer Pond, Wales, and Westfield wildlife management areas.

——Legislation included a provision that fines or penalties on account of Chapter 131A 
be credited to the Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Fund33.

 1993-9434:  The Board voted to endorse an extension of the waiver relative to 
license display for 1994 because legislation to remove the mandatory display require-
ment is pending.

——There was a substantial decline in shad and blueback herring lifted over the Hol-
yoke Dam.  There were 256 salmon counted (25 passed upriver).  All future hatchery 
production will consist of fry, with the entire Connecticut River basin to receive ≈4.5 
million in 1994, subsequently increasing to 9-10 million.

——Low numbers of shad were also recorded at the Lawrence fish lift; however, herring 
numbers increased to ≈90,000.  Only 17 Atlantic salmon were counted.

——New fisheries regulations reduced the minimum length for brood salmon to 15 
inches, closed Merrimack River below Essex Dam to the taking of brood salmon and 
the Merrimack above Essex to the taking of Atlantic salmon.

——There were emergency regulations approved regarding the taking of striped bass in 
fresh water, needed for compatibility with Marine Fisheries regulations.

——The Quabbin fisheries and water quality data since the early 1980s showed a re-
duction in productivity, loss of stream spawning access, more stable water levels, a 
significant expansion of lake trout and white perch, and a surge in smelt coupled with 
a surge in Asellus sp. (an isopod crustacean).  Landlocked salmon stocking was cut to 
10,000 to allow rebound of their forage base and to adjust stocking levels to reflect wild 
production.  There were also 7800 fry released into the East Branch of the Swift River 
to assess their growth potential in this large tributary.

——Lake trout previously entered Wachusett Reservoir through the Quabbin Aqueduct 
and have now established a self-sustaining population utilizing smelt as forage.

——There were 27,500 northern pike received from New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

——There was an increase in fish kills (n=55) in FY94 over the previous year (n=37), 
probably due to near-record low flow conditions during summer 1993 followed by a 
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harsh winter with prolonged ice.

——There were 288,823 brook trout; 186,796 brown trout; 402,899 rainbow trout; 
602 adult Atlantic salmon and 783,000 fry; 31,570 landlocked salmon; 5200 northern 
pike; and 5000 tiger muskellunge produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board voted to increase the length of the shotgun deer season from nine to 
12 days (i.e., 2 weeks) in Zones 1-11, effective with the 1993 season (despite the con-
tradiction with the 1993 “Abstracts”).  After much discussion, the Board also voted to 
allow the use of so-called “inline” ignition systems in muzzleloaders and to allow me-
chanical releases to be used by archers.

——Canine distemper affected gray foxes and raccoons.  Sarcoptic mange caused local 
die-offs of red foxes and affected some coyotes.

——The spring turkey season was open in five counties with a harvest of 1006 birds 
(the 3rd straight year over 1000).

——The Board reviewed the upland game regulations and voted for a common opening 
day (the Saturday after Columbus Day) for pheasant, quail, ruffed grouse, cottontail, 
snowshoe hare and gray squirrel, except for gray squirrel in the western zone and rab-
bit and hare in Dukes and Nantucket counties.  Also, the grouse and pheasant closing 
dates were consolidated and the daily quail bag was reduced to four.

——Pre-season banding was hampered by low water levels hindering access to airboat-
ing sites.  There were 747 ducks (610 wood ducks) and marsh birds banded.

——Canada goose collaring was hampered by an inadequate supply of collars and 
1862 geese were banded and 468 collared at 93 sites during summer 1993.  This was 
the third and final year of goose collaring.

——There were 40,388 pheasants (plus 7102 for the club program) liberated.

——Aggressive management and restoration of Bird Island was designed to restore it 
as a ternery.  Common terns nested in 1992 after 20 years and increased to 98 pairs in 
1993.  Two pairs of roseate terns (1 nest) were confirmed in 1994.  Complete restora-
tion of the ternery is dependent on suppressing gull predation.

——A study of spotted turtle demographics and habitat use began.

——The population of northeastern beach tiger beetles on Martha’s Vineyard decreased, 
probably due to larval mortality and severe erosion resulting from Hurricane Bob. 

——The nature preserves regulations were finalized and published in the Massachu-
setts Register in March 1993.  Candidate areas are being evaluated.

——The Information & Education Section initiated a facsimile distribution system for 
news releases and an anglers’ hotline for information about fishing areas and activity.

——A new booklet on the snakes of Massachusetts35 was published by the Massachu-
setts Cooperative Extension Service.  A furbearer poster was also published.

——The Division’s museum was transferred to the Commonwealth Museum in Boston 
due to the need for additional office space at Westborough.

——The Department established a Fisheries and Wildlife Lands Committee in FY94 to 
identify and target valuable properties and coordinate acquisitions and perspectives 
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among Department agencies.  There were 23 acquisitions made during the year, nota-
bly Facing Rock in Ludlow, Jug End in Egremont (joint with DEM), Three Mile Pond in 
Sheffield, and Walnut Hill in Middlefield.  Hyannis Ponds in Barnstable, a rare taking 
by eminent domain, was purchased for $5 million (the highest of 3 appraisals).  How-
ever, the owner sued in Land Court and was awarded $12 million.

——Legislation included provisions for increasing fines and restitutions for illegal acts 
involving fish and game36, authorization for the Board to establish rules and regula-
tions for archery37, and requiring that the State Treasurer deposit revenues from the 
Inland Fisheries & Game Fund in a manner ensuring the highest rate of interest and 
providing that the Board may establish license classes38.

 1994-9539:  The Division’s finances are in dire straits after 14 years without a 
license increase and DFW now must either cut programs or increase revenues.  The 
Division recommended, and the Board approved, options to submit a non-resident li-
cense increase; or both license and stamp increases; or creation of [resident] big game 
and small game licenses; or an across-the-board increase of $12.50.  Five informa-
tional hearings were held across the state.  There was willingness among the sports-
men to accept a license increase in lieu of program cuts.  However, sportsmen did not 
want an increase in license fees for minors.

——The number of shad passed at Holyoke declined to 181,000 and those of blueback 
herring to 32,000.  These declines mirror those in many other east coast rivers and 
may be related to changes in the ocean.  Shad also declined in the Merrimack River, 
but herring numbers were up slightly.

——Atlantic salmon were found spawning in the Westfield River in November 1994, the 
first documented spawning during the modern restoration period.

——Fisheries management at Quabbin was improved by regulations lowering the size 
limit on salmon from 18 to 15 inches, eliminating the aggregate salmonid limit, lim-
iting the brown trout daily creel to one fish with a minimum length of 15 inches, and 
increasing the daily creek of lake trout to three.  There were 10,000 landlocked salmon 
smolts stocked in Quabbin and 7400 “advanced fry” released in the East Branch of the 
Swift River.

——The landlocked salmon population at Wachusett Reservoir is self-sustaining.  Wild 
production in the Stillwater River increased from ≈900 in 1990 to 4600 in 1992 and 
has stabilized at ≈4200.

——Six lakes across the state were selected for tiger muskellunge management and 
will receive consistent annual stockings and regular monitoring to assess the estab-
lishment of multiple year classes.

——The Board approved new aquaculture regulations40, as well as regulations relative 
to baitfish.  However, after a request by a wholesaler, the Board amended them to al-
low the propagation and sale of bluntnose and fathead minnows and then added those 
minnows to the so-called “exemption list” of species which may be possessed and sold 
without a permit.

——Trout production at the hatcheries set a recent record, with 252,907 brook trout, 
123,759 brown trout, and 432,647 rainbow trout produced.  There were also 568 adult 
Atlantic salmon and 756,800 fry, 27,410 landlocked salmon, and 16,700 northern pike 
produced.
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——The Board split deer management Zone 4 into two parts and required that hunters 
in Zone 2 obtain an antlerless permit during the primitive firearm season.

——The Board also approved regulations extending the opossum, raccoon and skunk 
trapping season, extending the time for using body-gripping traps within the existing 
season, and restricting trapping within 10 feet of a beaver dam or lodge.

——Raccoon-strain rabies has now spread into 293 (83%) of the state’s 351 towns.  
Eleven species, including 1396 raccoons and 223 skunks, have tested positive.

——There were 1151 ducks (702 wood ducks) and marsh birds banded during pre-sea-
son banding.

——The annual waterfowl breeding plot survey, now in its third year, surveyed 1467 
plots (92 in Massachusetts) producing an estimate of 404,177±15% pairs of mallards, 
32,650±35% pairs of black ducks, and 172,622±19% pairs of wood ducks.

——There were 36,000 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) liberated.

——The Board approved changes to the problem animal control regulations regarding 
allowable species, recertification, initialing of annual reports by Environmental Police, 
and allowing certain municipal officers to destroy sickly rabies-vector mammals.  Revi-
sions to the wildlife propagation and importation regulations and the “exemption list” 
were also approved by the Board.

——Timber sales were completed in Belchertown and Phillipston and timber marked 
for sale in Ludlow, Palmer, and Worthington.

——There were 352 breeding pairs of piping plovers at 77 sites in 1994.  This was the 
highest count since surveys began in 1995.

——Common terns increased to 325 pairs and roseate terns to 124 on Ram Island in 
1994 (Figure 63).  Arctic terns have declined statewide to only five pairs.

——There were 11 territorial loon pairs and seven active nest in 1994, with four suc-
cessful nests producing seven chicks.  Artificial nesting rafts fabricated from PVC pipe 
will be tested in the 1996 season.

——The Massachusetts population of the Puritan tiger beetle remained precarious de-
spite efforts to protect and improve habitat for larvae and adults.

——Management research on the federally endangered sandplain gerardia involving 
burning and soil scarification began at the Waquoit Bay National Estuarine Research 
Reserve and on Nantucket.

——The Division’s museum was opened to public view at its new location at the State 
Archives building on Columbia Point.

——The Division joined with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in participating in the 
Junior Duck Stamp program.  There were 563 youths involved during this first year.

——There were 47 land acquisitions during FY95, including major additions to Fox 
Den, Merrill Pond, Palmer, Peru, Three Mile Pond, Walnut Hill wildlife management 
areas and the new East Mountain, Leyden, Mulpus Brook, and Quissett areas.

—Legislation included the transfer of 467 acres from the Department of Mental Health 
to the Division41.
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 1995-9642:  After several informational meetings, the Board held a public hear-
ing and voted to recommend to the Commissioner of Administration and Finance that 
license fees (but not those for stamps) be increased and that separate archery and 
primitive firearms stamps be created.

——Low water conditions facilitated the upstream migration of fish on the Connecticut 
River and there were 190,000 shad, but only 150 salmon, counted at Holyoke.  Gizzard 
shad became naturally established in the river and 2065 were passed on the lift.

——There was a suspected breach in the canal wall at Turners Falls which required the 
draining of two fish ladders and the loss of some fish.  Nevertheless, 18,369 shad and 
2957 blueback herring were passed.

——There were 883,900 salmon fry stocked in the Westfield River, 620,900 in the Deer-
field, and 376,900 in four other rivers.

——The Essex Dam fish lift on the Merrimack passed 13,825 shad, 33,415 herring and 
1648 striped bass but only 33 salmon.

Figure 63.  Roseate and Common Terns, Ram Island, Marion.
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——Research at Quabbin indicated that it lacks suitable habitat and smolt production 
to provide a self-sustaining landlocked salmon fishery and that Quabbin will need an-
nual smolt stocking to sustain a landlock fishery. The lake trout population was esti-
mated at 41,600 adults, or 1.6 fish per acre.

——The hatcheries continued to produce high quality trout, which now includes “tiger 
trout” (a brown X brook trout hybrid).  The goal of producing at least 50% of the trout 
to be ≥12 inches in length was met in FY96.  There were also >7000 two-year-old brook 
trout produced.  In all, there were 187,692 brook trout; 126,590 brown trout; 425,000 
rainbow trout; 1200 tiger trout; 568 adult Atlantic salmon and 985,280 fry; 31,300 
landlocked salmon; and 8600 northern pike produced.

——Rabies is now present in raccoon populations statewide except Barnstable and 
Dukes counties (raccoons are absent from Nantucket).

——There was substantial discussion regarding the use of the “soft-catch” trap and the 
Division’s regulations permitting the same, following a state Supreme Judicial Court 
decision43 upholding the Division’s regulations.

——There was an acerbic controversy regarding hunting on Flint Pond in Chelmsford.  
Following a public hearing, the Board voted to require a permit for hunting there.

——The Board also held a public hearing and adopted new regulations regarding the 
possession, sale, and use of ferrets44.  As a result, for the first time, ferrets became 
legal as a pet in Massachusetts.

——The regulations regarding the use of toxicants were revised to bring them into con-
cert with those of the Massachusetts Pesticide Board.

——Trap-and-transplant of wild turkeys was completed45 in 1996 with 655 turkeys 
captured, of which 561 were released at 26 sites in 10 counties.

——Pre-season waterfowl banding was hampered by the third driest season on record 
and only 771 ducks (488 wood ducks) and marsh birds were banded.

——The September Canada goose season was opened statewide (no permit required) 
with an estimated 3500-4000 geese harvested.

——The late Canada goose season was closed in the Coastal Zone because the percent-
age of migrant geese exceeded the 20% federal guideline.

——Wood duck production in nest boxes was substantially lower than in 1994.  This 
was attributed to an increase in season length to 50 days and to increased nest pre-
dation, possibly by mink.

——There were 41,000 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) liberated.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a study on fisher population 
dynamics46.

——The Massachusetts Endangered Species Act was amended47 to allow for the issu-
ance of “conservation permits” of which four were issued in FY96.

——A bog turtle study is now underway and 65 turtles were captured of which 30 were 
radio-tracked.
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——The 1994-95 Atlantic Coast Colonial Waterbird Survey among 20 coastal states 
was completed with 173 Massachusetts nesting stations surveyed of which 136 con-
tained 57,460 pairs of nesting birds of 17 species.  This represented a decrease from 
1984, probably attributable to a 51% decline in nesting herring gulls.  Herring gulls, 
great black-backed gulls, common terns,  and double-crested cormorants were the 
predominant species (57% of all birds counted).

——Tern colonies on Cape Cod collapsed or became unproductive due to predation by 
great horned owls and red fox.  Due to intensive effort, the ternery on Ram Island was 
successfully reestablished; however, this recovery will continue to be linked to human 
attention to the island.

——Captive-reared (n=130) and wild-caught (n=16) American burying beetles were re-
leased on Nantucket in 1994-95.

——The Metropolitan District Commission nominated Poutwater Pond in Worcester 
County as a nature preserve.

——The Division established a website with an agency overview, press releases, a list of 
publications, and a list of stocked trout waters.  This site will continue to evolve.

——The Junior Conservation Camp moved from Spencer to Camp Child in Plymouth.

——The Realty Section completed 22 acquisitions totaling 4533 acres, including 2860 
acres in Cheshire, Dalton and Windsor.

——Outside sections on the FY95 budget47 repealed provisions for payment of deer 
damage, amended the Massachusetts Endangered Species Act to allow sale of certain 
artifacts, and designated the Swift River area as the Herman Covey wildlife management 
area.  The Environmental and Protection Bill48 provided up to $15 million for acquisi-
tion and habitat management and restoration and also provided for near-mandatory 
hunter education and set forth the “presumption of openness” for allowing hunting, 
fishing, and trapping on environmental agency lands.

 1996-9749:  The Holyoke fish lift operated intermittently due to high water.  The 
number of shad (n=276,000) and Atlantic salmon (202) increased over the previous 
year.  Blueback herring continued to decrease.  Some shortnose sturgeon were isolated 
in the pool below the lift and were successfully returned to the river.

——The Turners Falls lift continued to see low passage of shad, well below the goal of 
50% of those passed at Holyoke.  There were 1,970,000 Atlantic salmon fry released 
into tributaries of the Connecticut River, mostly in the Deerfield and Westfield Rivers.

——The Essex Dam at Lawrence passed 11,449 shad, 61 salmon, and virtually no 
(n=51) river herring.

——In June 1997, there were 10,770 landlocked salmon yearlings stocked at four lo-
cations at the north end of the Quabbin.  Lake trout studies showed that 64% of the 
lakers caught were legal-size fish but that >9% of the trout taken in net samples were 
trophy fish (i.e., >21 inches).

——The landlocked salmon resource in Wachusett Reservoir continued to entice an-
glers in size and abundance, with fry production in the tributaries increasing to 10,000.

——The warmwater program continued to focus on black bass and esocids.  Sampling 
for tiger muskellunge in stocked waters failed to locate any of these fish; however, 
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few were stocked and the fish elusive.  There were 22,000 northern pike stocked in 
two waters.  Tiger muskellunge from Pennsylvania were stocked in waters which had  
produced trophy fish in past years.

——There were 119,438 brook trout; 664,525 brown trout; 393,375 rainbow trout; 
532 adult Atlantic salmon and 1,0274,943 fry; 28,270 landlocked salmon; and 17,698 
tiger muskellunge produced or reared by the hatcheries.  The hatcheries produced 
outstanding fish with the McLaughlin Hatchery rearing >212,000 rainbow trout >14 
inches in length and Sunderland >3330 brown trout >18 inches.

——In response to public concerns regarding deer damage and the incidence of Lyme 
disease, the Board held its first public hearing on Nantucket.  The Board then voted to 
increase the shotgun season there to 12 days and to allow the issuance of a function-
ally unlimited number of antlerless permits.

——The Board expended considerable time reviewing the proposed regulations neces-
sary to comply with the successful “Question One” ballot referendum50,51.  After a pub-
lic hearing, the Board approved new regulations relative to the use of certain traps52, 
and the associated necessary amendments to the trapping and problem animal control 
regulations.

——The Board also revised the turkey hunting regulations to extend the spring sea-
son eastward to include Essex and Middlesex counties, to increase the season to four 
weeks (split), and to extend the fall season to include the four western counties and a 
portion of Worcester County.

——Pre-season waterfowl banding was delayed due to repairs to the airboat, with 902 
ducks (705 wood ducks) and marsh birds eventually banded.

——June and July 1996 saw the completion of the 6-year study of resident Canada 
geese.  There were 25 goslings and 386 adults neck-collared during this period.  Based 
on collar observations, the estimated August 1996 population size was 36,000.

——The late Canada goose season was reopened in the North Coastal Zone, with a high 
harvest (n=3434) in the Central Zone due to good hunting conditions and a high goose 
population.

——There were 39,396 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) liberated.

——The commercial shooting preserve regulations53 were revised, including a division 
into Class A (commercial) and Class B (club) preserves.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit began a deer population ecology study to 
develop precise and accurate estimates of deer densities in various habitats.

——The Biodiversity Initiative was established in 1996 to promote and implement a 
land stewardship program to maintain and restore the native diversity of flora and 
fauna through active land management and restoration based on sound science.  Ini-
tial activities involved the management of upland habitat and the restoration of key 
natural communities.

——Great blue heron rookeries were surveyed for the first time since 1991, with 63 
active ones with 716 nest platforms located (37 with 402 platforms in 1991).

——Common terns increased for the fourth consecutive year to 11,221 pairs.  The 
Nauset-Eastham colony collapsed, probably due to the site’s reconnection to the main-
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land and consequent mammalian predation.  A controversial gull control program us-
ing the avicide DRC-1339 on Monomoy Island effectively removed 1911 gulls and prob-
ably effectuated the return of terns.

——Roseate terns also increased from 1480 pairs in 1995 to 1743 in 1996, nearly 
attaining pre-Hurricane Bob levels.  On Ram Island—a DFW sanctuary—roseates bal-
looned from 197 pairs to 719.

——Massachusetts obtained a comprehensive endangered species cooperative agree-
ment54 with the National Marine Fisheries Service.

——The Information & Education Section conducted a review of its media services 
including hard copy releases, press packets, and electronic communications.  The ma-
jority of respondents were very satisfied with the material received but desired that it 
be sent more rapidly.

——The Division’s Wildlife Viewing Guide55 was published by Falcon Press, providing 
an overview of 67 areas where visitors were likely to see wildlife.

——The venue for the Junior Conservation Camp was changed to Camp Cachalot in 
Plymouth.

——The Realty Section acquired 4491 acres in FY97 including the new Bullocks Ledge, 
Farmington River, Haskell Swamp and Wolf Swamp wildlife management areas.

——Legislation included outside sections to the annual budget56 revising the commer-
cial shooting permit process, prohibiting hunting on the Flint Pond area, and requir-
ing that all state agencies allowing hunting on the properties post signs to that effect.  
Additional statutes authorized the Director to allow hunting with shotguns which have 
rifled bores57 and to remove the mandatory license display requirement when the Divi-
sion has implemented an electronic licensing system58.

 1997-9859:  The continuing decline in American shad and blueback herring on 
the Connecticut River was believed due to the increase in striped bass.  There were 
2,145,700 Atlantic salmon fry stocked in the Deerfield and Westfield rivers and seven 
lesser rivers.  The Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit decided to cease their operation 
of the fish lifts on the Connecticut River and the activity was taken over by Division 
seasonal employees.

——The Essex Dam fish lift on the Merrimack passed the greatest number ever of shad 
(n=22,000) and striped bass (n=2200).  Atlantic salmon were stable (n=67) but herring 
(n=362) were low, undoubtedly due to the proliferation of striped bass.

——Changes were approved in the fisheries regulations regarding lake trout in Quab-
bin; landlocked salmon statewide; special brown trout waters; and daily trout creel 
limits on ponds, lakes and major rivers.

——There appeared to be a slow downward trend in angling and lake trout harvest on 
the Quabbin, perhaps influenced by a shift in angling to coastal striped bass fishing.  
The landlocked salmon fishery was responding favorably to the low-density stocking 
program.

——The Wachusett Reservoir landlock fishery was impressive with an estimated 28,100 
fry and parr produced in the Stillwater River and Gates Brook.

——There were 130,467 brook trout; 203,060 brown trout; 407,254 rainbow trout; 
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1840 tiger trout; 456 adult Atlantic salmon and 980,295 fry; and 11,500 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board approved several changes to the deer hunting regulations, including 
allowing archery during the primitive firearms season provided that the hunter ob-
tained a primitive stamp; eliminating the 1-deer-per-day requirement; increasing the 
seasonal bag limit in Zone 10 to three; and administrative changes to the special Quab-
bin hunt.  The Board also approved a tribal proposal for special season dates and bag 
limits for archery hunting on Wampanoag tribal lands in Aquinnah.

——There was a near-record harvest of 10,286 deer, exceeded only by 11,059 in 1995.  
The Massachusetts deer herd is now in excellent condition and has reached density 
goals in most areas and exceeded them in others.

——Publications on the beaver in Massachusetts60 and the use of water flow devices 
for controlling beaver damage61 were produced.

——Pre-season waterfowl banding was hampered by low water levels, with 898 ducks 
(568 wood ducks) and marsh birds banded.

——The periodic (every 5 years) park waterfowl survey recorded 17,302 mallards, 1716 
black ducks and 6296 Canada geese at 253 sites in 123 municipalities.  Mallards have 
declined and Canada geese have increased since the last survey.

——Massachusetts began participating in the new federal HIP (Migratory Bird Harvest 
Information Program) in January 1998.  This will replace the former survey involving 
purchasers of federal duck stamps.

——There were 40,550 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) liberated.

——Two foresters were hired to pursue aspects of the Division’s Biodiversity Initiative, 
particularly forest habitat management on wildlife management areas.  Previous to this 
hiring, limited forestry work had been done with the assistance of foresters from the 
Department of Environmental Management.

——The 483 breeding pairs of piping plover at 97 sites was the highest since compre-
hensive surveys began in 1983.

—Terns did extraordinarily well in 1997 with broad increases in common and least 
terns.  However, roseate terns dropped back to 1454 pairs due to serious great horned 
owl predation at Ram Island.  The Division began planning for a five-year program to 
restore the Penikese Island tern colony.

——Work on the federally endangered sandplain gerardia continued with experiments 
on soil scarification and burning as habitat measures.  The Martha’s Vineyard and 
Sandwich sites showed little change but plants at the Falmouth site tripled in num-
bers.

——The protection plan for Poutwater Pond in Holden and Princeton was reviewed and 
its nomination as a Nature Preserve approved.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed a study of spotted turtle home 
range and movements62.

——The Information & Education Section celebrated 25 years of the waterfowl stamp art com-
petition with a reception and a marketing strategy to sell complete sets of stamps to collectors.
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——The popular publication “A Homeowner’s Guide to Bats”63 was revised and repub-
lished.

——Project WILD facilitators held 35 workshops and a full facilitator training weekend.  
The Aquatic Resource Education Program worked with 150 volunteers statewide and 
set up 12 events as freshwater fishing festivals.  Nine basic fishing classes trained 250 
students.

——The recently initiated “Becoming an Outdoorswoman” program was expanded to 
include a series of one-day programs in addition to the weekend workshop.

——The Realty Section acquired 4921 acres including major additions to Chalet, Has-
kell Swamp, Satan’s Kingdom, and Wolf Swamp and the new Coy Hill wildlife manage-
ment area.  A Conservation Restriction on Camp Cachalot in Plymouth was purchased 
jointly between the Division and the Department of Environmental Management.

——Legislation included provisions for the use of a crossbow for hunting by paraple-
gics or persons with cerebral palsy64 and procedures for the disposition of the closed 
Wilbraham Game Farm65.

 1998-9966:  The Board reviewed the operational and labor costs of the pheasant 
program, the state’s competitive bidding processes, and outside vendor experience and 
reliability.  After doing so, the Board accepted staff recommendations to close the Ayer 
Game Farm, transfer its personnel to other installations, and purchase pheasants 
from outside vendors through a bidding process.

——The Birch Hill satellite office in the Central District was destroyed by fire in March 
1999.

——The Legislature, without Division input, established a $5.00 one-day Quabbin-only 
fishing license.  After receiving public comment, the Board voted to make the license 
available at the M.D.C. Quabbin office and the Division’s Connecticut Valley District 
office and to put the entire $5.00 fee into the Wildlands account.

——The revised strategic plan67 for the restoration of Atlantic salmon to the Connecti-
cut River called for increasing hatchery production capability to 10 million fry and 
100,000 smolts; managing sea-run returns to perpetuate the Connecticut River stock; 
facilitating natural in-stream production, education, and research; improved down-
stream passage; and the beginning of tributary-specific stocks.

——The fish lift at Holyoke was shut down for three periods due to high water flow.  
Shad passage increased slightly (n=315,722) but is still well below the highs of the 
1980s and early 1990s.  A record number of sea lamprey (n=97,277) was passed.

——The Turners Falls facility passed only 10,527 shad (3.3% of those passed at Hol-
yoke).  There were 2,100,000 Atlantic salmon fry stocked into the Deerfield and West-
field watersheds and seven lesser rivers.  Fall electrofishing showed that salmon were 
found in all waters which were stocked in spring and some second-year survival was 
noted.

——The Essex Dam was also shut down periodically due to high water, passing 123 
Atlantic salmon and 28,000 shad.

——For the fourth year, angler participation declined at Quabbin.  Fisheries staff con-
tinued to evaluate the liberalized lake trout “slot limit” and conducted the stocking of 
13,500 landlocked salmon yearlings in June.
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——Creel surveys at Wachusett Reservoir showed the dominant catch to be lake trout, 
sunfish, yellow perch, and smallmouth bass.

——The Board did not approve a proposal from a local Trout Unlimited chapter to ex-
tend the seasonal catch-and-release area on the Swift River to year-round.

——Spot Pond in Stoneham—a former water supply reservoir—will be opened to fish-
ing in July 1999.  A fisheries survey (the first since the 1930s) found only bluegill, 
pumpkinseed and yellow perch there, many of the latter trophy-size.

——There were 461,142 brook trout; 851,148 brown trout; 380,238 rainbow trout; 
13,289 tiger trout; 905 adult Atlantic salmon and 9,400,000 fry; 13,500 landlocked 
salmon; and 5000 northern pike produced at the hatcheries.

——Several deer hunting regulations were approved by the Board, effective in 1999, 
including an extension of the archery season from two to three weeks in Zones 9-14, 
allowing the use of muzzleloaders during the “shotgun” season, providing that open or 
peep sights are the only lawful sights during the primitive firearms season, an exten-
sion of the period between harvesting and checking a deer from 24 to 48 hours, the 
prohibition of  devices that propel an arrow by means other than the flexing of a bow-
string, deletion of the maximum allowable width of a broadhead, and authorization for 
archery hunters to leave a firearm or dog in their vehicle while deer hunting.

——Upon the completion of the present graduate student’s dissertation68, the black 
bear field study was transferred to Division responsibility.  There are presently eight 
radio-collared sows being monitored.

——The Board also voted to expand the spring turkey season into Barnstable, Bristol, 
Norfolk and Plymouth counties for two weeks, expand the fall season to Dukes County, 
eliminate the split season (allowing hunters the full 2 or 4 weeks, depending on zone), 
and change the bag limit to allow either two spring birds (1 per day) and no fall bird, 
or, one each in spring and fall.  The spring 1999 turkey season saw a record 13,712 
permit applicants and a record harvest of 2363.

——Waterfowl pre-season banding resulted in 1080 ducks (596 wood ducks) and marsh 
birds captured and banded (93% by airboat).  An experimental endeavor to capture 
and band eiders in Boston Harbor yielded 11 birds.

——The regular Canada goose season was reopened in the Central and Coastal zones 
after a 3-year closure due to the identification of a previously undiscovered North At-
lantic Population of Canada geese in Labrador and the Maritime Provinces, which has 
not declined as has the Quebec population.

——There were 47,000 pheasants (including 7000 for the club program) purchased 
and stocked.

——The biodiversity initiative continued the clearing of upland habitat, with 96.5 acres 
cleared at the Crane and 86 at the Moran wildlife management areas.

——The annual tern inventory showed >13,000 nesting pairs of common tern, an in-
crease of 11% over the previous year.  The largest colonies are at Plymouth Beach, 
South Monomoy Island, Bird Island, and Ram Island.

——American burying beetles were released on Nantucket for the fifth year.  However, 
when checked 10 days later, only four of the 25 pairs were successfully raising larvae.
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——The biodiversity report “Our Irreplaceable Heritage”69 was published.

——The Information & Education Section produced an outdoor recreation map show-
ing all lands held or managed by the Division, as well as state forests and parks and 
public access boating facilities.

——The “Becoming an Outdoorswoman” program hosted two full weekends and three 
“Beyond BOW” events.

——The Realty Section acquired 3344 acres, including the 1490-acre Montague Plains 
parcel.  Other substantial acquisitions included the Lanesborough, Orange and Tekoa 
Mountain sites.

——The only legislation provided for a one-day Quabbin fishing license70.

 1999-200071:  The Division, the Department and the Division of Law Enforce-
ment entered into an agreement in 2000 to transfer the operational aspects of the 
Hunter Education program to the Division72.

——The Division hired 15 seasonal employees to assist in smolt assessment on the 
Connecticut River tributaries and to stock salmon fry and operate fishways on the Con-
necticut and Merrimack rivers.  The numbers of shad, blueback herring and salmon 
all decreased at Holyoke and Turners Falls.  There were ≈2,071,000 Atlantic salmon 
smolts released in the Westfield and Deerfield river systems and a few smaller tribu-
taries of the Connecticut.

——Salmon numbers increased to 192 at the Essex Dam but were still below the highs 
of the early 1990s.  However, shad doubled in numbers over 1998 and herring in-
creased by 450%.

——Angling at the Quabbin Reservoir was down 5.9% from 1998, despite the new 
1-day license.  There were 14,500 yearling and parr landlocked salmon released in the 
Quabbin system in FY00.  Creel censuses indicated that the lake trout “slot limit” was 
changing the size structure of the Quabbin laker population.  A survey of boat fisher-
men showed that 50% of the lake trout caught fell within the slot.

——Beavers colonized most of the Stillwater River, hindering salmon production and 
subsequent harvest in Wachusett Reservoir.  The M.D.C. removed much of the silt cur-
tain which blocked passage to Gates Brook.  The Division also transported 46 spawn-
ing salmon to high quality areas above the dam and stocked 2400 yearlings in the 
Quinapoxet River.

——There were 113,405 brook trout; 186,292 brown trout; 357,372 rainbow trout; 
5170 tiger trout; 3756 adult Atlantic salmon and 1.1 million fry; and 17,500 land-
locked salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——After staff review and substantial public comments, the Board voted to revise the 
September segment of the bear season to begin on the Tuesday after Labor Day and 
end on the third Saturday thereafter.  The 6-day November segment was not changed.  
The number of radio-collared female black bears was increased to 11 through the use 
of barrel traps and incidental methods.

——Pre-season banding of waterfowl was again hindered by low water.  There were 872 
ducks (421 wood ducks) and marsh birds banded (842 by airboat).
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A second attempt was made to capture and band eiders in Boston Harbor.  Only 11 
birds were captured and the endeavor will not be repeated.

——There were 40,000 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) and 3500 quail 
purchased and liberated.  Game farm personnel were transferred to the Central and 
Northeast Districts.

——There were ≈3409 pairs of least terns counted (a record) with the largest colony 
(n=1420) at Kalmus in Hyannis.

——The Worcester County population of the small whorled pogonia had an all-time 
high of 122 plants.  One Essex County colony increased from 9-10 plants to 30 but a 
second site may have disappeared.

——The Information & Education Section continued to refine the website, including 
the posting of weekly trout stocking information.

——The Section coordinated with the state Office of Travel & Tourism to promote out-
door recreational activities in Massachusetts.  The “Abstracts” were made available at 
three visitors’ centers.

——The Board voted to bring the waterfowl art program to an end once the electronic 
licensing system went into effect.

——The Realty Section benefitted from the use of Conservation Restrictions (CRs), ac-
quiring in fee or by CRs ≈8953 acres.  The Southeast District gained 3191 acres along 
the Taunton River (3187 in fee) to be jointly managed by the Division and the Depart-
ment of Environmental Management.  The so-called “Hawes” property (≈3800 acres) in 
Fall River was acquired partly in fee and partly by CR and will also be jointly managed.

——There was no relevant legislation in FY2000.

“THE INTRINSIC VALUE OF BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY AND [ITS] IMPORTANCE FOR 
EVOLUTION AND FOR MAINTAINING LIFE SUSTAINING SYSTEMS OF THE BIO-

SPHERE”1: THE 2000s

 The 2000s were dominated by the rise in international terrorism and associated 
conflicts and the global economic recession which commenced in 2007.  Society also 
saw great increases in the use of communications technology, including broadband 
and wireless internet, file-sharing systems, “smart” mobile telephones, text messaging, 
digital cameras and high-definition television.  Many of these technologies became in-
tegrated into the research and management activities of fish and wildlife agencies.  The 
United States was also affected2 by the September 2001 attacks on the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon, and the crash of the fourth hijacked aircraft at Shanksville, 
Pa., the invasion of Afghanistan (beginning in 2001), the Second Gulf War (2003-2011), 
the anthrax attacks (2001), the devastating Hurricanes Katrina and Rita on the Gulf 
Coast (2005), and the H1N1 swine flu pandemic (2009). The destructive Hurricane 
(later Tropical Storm) Irene in August 2011 caused widespread flooding and road ero-
sion in western New England.  This storm nearly demolished the White River National 
Fish Hatchery in Bethel, Vermont, which sustained the Atlantic salmon restoration 
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program for the Connecticut River basin.  The population of the U.S.A. in 2010 was 
308,745,5383.

 The decade also saw an increase in the expansion and adaptability of wildlife, 
and human-wildlife interactions, especially in newly-developed once-rural areas.  Sub-
urbanites accustomed to city living often found themselves dwelling—with awe and 
trepidation—in close proximity to Canada geese, wild turkeys, beavers, black bear, 
fisher, white-tailed deer, and moose.

 Land managers and biologists also displayed increasing concern over the chronic 
decline of young forest, shrubland and grassland-dependent species, particularly in the 
northeastern U.S.A.  A recent assessment of the forest resources of Massachusetts4 
found that, while Massachusetts was still 63% forested, there were imminent threats.  
There is still a lack of young forest and shrubland habitat due to human alterations 
of the environment, including fire control, flooding, and selective cutting practices.  
Global climate change, decreasing supplies of fossil fuels, and an increasing human 
population will mean that existing forest resources will be insufficient to our needs in 
about 10-20 years.  Public concern has not risen to levels sufficient to counteract the 
pressures for forest conversion.  Careful coordination and integration of the diversity 
of existing programs and dedicated service and leadership are key to such endeavors.

 The United Nations General Assembly designated 2010 as the “International 
Year of Biodiversity”5 to celebrate biodiversity and to raise awareness of its importance.  
Eighteen years earlier, the United Nations had brought forward the “Convention on Bi-
ological Diversity”1,6, with the goals of conserving biodiversity, providing for sustained 
use of its components, and providing for equitable sharing of the benefits arising from 
genetic resources.  The Convention entered into force in December 1993 when it was 
ratified by 30 states and had 168 parties and 193 signatories adherent to it by 20127.  
The effective conservation of biodiversity is essential for both human survival and the 
maintenance of ecosystem processes8.  Biodiversity conservation must be recognized 
as a global public beneficence, broadly integrated into policies and decision frame-
works and focusing on wide institutional and societal changes for the implementation 
of such actions8.

 In Massachusetts, the biodiversity agenda among the state’s environmental 
agencies9 included a landscape-level systems approach to habitat management and 
restoration, a private forest lands initiative, development of a network of forest re-
serves, investment in the development of landscape-level management tools (e.g., geo-
graphic information systems), a comprehensive education program, an aggressive land 
acquisition program, and community preservation.  The Division began its Biodiversity 
Initiative in 1996, initially focusing on early successional habitats and the first Mas-
sachusetts “Biodiversity Day”, initiated by Peter Alden, was held in 2000.  The agen-
cy’s Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section soon produced the “BioMap”10 
and “Living Waters”11 comprehensive biodiversity conservation plans.  BioMap was 
updated12 in 2010 to update and broaden the scope of the original plans in the face of 
rapid and uncertain climate change.

 Congress enacted legislation13 in 2001 (effective in 2002) providing for State 
Wildlife Grants to fund planning and implementation of programs which benefitted 
wildlife and their habitats, including species not hunted or fished.  Participating enti-
ties must have completed an approved Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy 
(“Action Plan”) by October 1, 2005, in order to be eligible.
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 2000-0114:  The Division’s Boston 
Office moved from the Saltonstall Build-
ing on 100 Commonwealth Avenue to 
251 Causeway Street.

——The number of shad and blueback 
herring lifted at Holyoke increased but 
were still below the levels seen in the 
1980s and early 1990s.  The number of 
shad passed at Turners Falls was only 
2590 (1% of those passed at Holyoke).  
Stocking of hatchery-produced salmon 
fry continued on the Westfield, Deer-
field and smaller rivers.  The estimated 
spring 2000 smolt production among 
the Connecticut River tributaries was 
51,482.

——The passage of shad and river her-
ring at the Essex fish lift increased sub-
stantially from the past year, but Atlan-
tic salmon numbers were significantly 
down (n=85).

——Angling pressure at Quabbin in-
creased slightly.  The lake trout slot lim-
it seemed to be effective for protecting 
the larger, older fish.  Anglers were tar-
geting landlocked salmon and the 2000 
catch of 444 exceeded that of 1999.

——Esocid management continued to 
be refined.  Lake Mascopic and Hampton Ponds were beginning to produce legal-size 
tiger muskellunge.  Lake Pontoosuc produced a new state record 27 lb. tiger muskie.

——The Fisheries Section began development of target fish communities with a process 
to identify waters considered to be cold water fishery resources.

——The Board approved the regulatory changes to prohibit the use of lead sinkers in 
the Quabbin and Wachusett Reservoirs, redefine the term “broodstock salmon”, and 
setting creel and size limits for striped bass in inland waters.

——There were 65,751 brook trout; 204,354 brown trout; 416,690 rainbow trout; 3575 
tiger trout; 502 adult Atlantic salmon and 1.1 million fry; and 15,600 landlocked salm-
on produced at the hatcheries.  The 1994 goal to grow and stock large trout has been 
met (Figure 64).  In spring 2001, 71% of the stocked trout were >12 inches in length 
with an average weight of 0.70 pounds (0.35 in 1983).

——The Board approved regulations adjusting the boundaries between Management 
Zones 9 and 10, allowing hunters to have two unsealed deer in possession in Zones 
9-14, and allowing near-unlimited issuance of antlerless permits in certain eastern 
zones.

—The Legislature appropriated $185,000 for the Division to provide technical assis-
tance for beaver management problems and new regulations were adopted to place the 

Figure 64.  District Fisheries Biologist 
Mark Brideau stocking trout in central  
Massachusetts.  
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focus of the permitting process on municipal entities.

——Raccoon rabies continued to be widespread in Massachusetts with 3155 animals 
(1984 raccoons, 936 skunks) of 16 species testing positive between 1992-2001.

——Mechanical problems with the airboat hindered pre-season banding and only 590 
ducks (250 wood ducks) and marsh birds were banded.

——The state permit for the early Canada goose season was dropped due to the imple-
mentation of the H.I.P. survey.  There were 1225 Canada geese trapped and banded at 
67 sites in 59 towns.

——There were 40,000 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) and 3500 quail 
purchased and liberated.  There was a court injunction prohibiting the stocking of 
pheasants on the Cape Cod National Seashore, requiring an Environmental Impact 
Statement which was completed in 2006-07.

——The forestry program completed a landcover/forest condition mapping of wildlife 
management areas (≈89,000 acres), with a ½-mile buffer around the areas (>400,000 
acres of GIS mapping).  This endeavor was a component of DFW’s landscape-level 
orientation and the utilization of remote-sensing technology (including color-infrared 
photography), global positioning systems, and the application of geographic informa-
tion systems analysis.

——The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section produced the highly regarded 
“Biomap”10 for guiding land conservation and protecting biodiversity.

——Predation by red foxes, skunks, crows and great horned owls affected tern produc-
tion at several sites.

——The number of territorial common loons increased to 22, the highest number since 
nesting loons reappeared in Massachusetts in 1975.

——Post-release surveys of American burying beetles on Nantucket and Penikese Is-
land located one untagged wild beetle at each site.

——Deer browsing appeared to be affecting the populations of small whorled pogonia 
in Essex and Worcester counties.

——In April 2003, the tank barge Bouchard 120 struck an obstacle in Buzzards Bay, 
spilling ≈98,000 gallons of No. 6 fuel oil, impacting >95 miles of coastline.  The spill 
threatened several coastal waterbird colonies, including the federally listed roseate 
tern and piping plover, which were placed at risk both by the spill and the cleanup ef-
forts.  Hundreds of volunteers assisted with the tallies of dead birds and the retrieval 
of living oiled birds (some of which were successfully rehabilitated).

——The Information & Education Section continued the many varied outreach and ed-
ucational programs, revised administrative processes, and developed a new database 
for the Junior Conservation Camp.

——A children’s guide to “Critters of Massachusetts” was published to enhance public 
awareness of wildlife during the Executive Office’s “Biodiversity Days”.

——The Realty Section was excited to make ≈70 acquisitions totaling 12,105 acres, 
many of which comprised Conservation Restrictions.  The “North Quabbin” project pro-
tected large parcels in the Tully Mountain area of Orange while two CR’s in Berkshire 
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County protected ≈3350 acres.  Other substantial acquisitions included the Agawam 
Lake, Lily Pond, Mine Brook, Red Brook, Salisbury Salt Marsh, and Whately Great 
Swamp areas.

——Legislation included an amendment to the trapping laws by modifying the restric-
tions and permitting process for the use of certain traps to alleviate beaver and musk-
rat damage15.

 2001-0216:  The Board continued to express its concerns regarding staffing lev-
els, finances, prohibition of out-of-state travel, off-road vehicles, and reorganization of 
the Environmental Police.

——The Holyoke fish lift saw a decrease in Atlantic salmon (n=25).  Shad were slightly 
up and herring remained stable.  Turners Falls passed a meager 1540 shad (0.6% of 
those at Holyoke).  A research project is underway to determine means of increasing 
passage through the Cabot fish ladder.

——The Essex Dam fish lift on the Merrimack passed a record (n=76,717) shad but 
only 78 Atlantic salmon.

——The Fisheries Section began monitoring black bass fishing tournaments to estab-
lish a long-term database of catch rates and average fish size.  Tournaments which 
utilize a Public Access Board facility must obtain a Special Use permit.  In 2001, 171 
creel sheets were received from tournament officials, showing a mean of 40 participat-
ing anglers, a catch rate of ≈1 bass/3 hrs., and a mean bass weight of 1 lb. 4 oz.

——Work continued on the development of the Target Fish Community project.  The 
Ipswich River project was completed and planning is now underway for the Char-
les and Housatonic river.  The statewide fisheries inventory continued and conducted 
sampling of 238 sites in 16 rivers and streams.

——There were 82,988 brook trout; 166,927 brown trout; 371,728 rainbow trout; 
6750 tiger trout; 425 adult Atlantic salmon and 1.1 million fry; and 13,800 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board approved sweeping changes to the deer hunting regulations, to take 
effect in 2002, including changing the Zone 12 boundary to the Cape Cod Canal; re-
moving the “pre-1865 design” for muzzleloaders and allowing closed ignition systems, 
saboted projectiles and telescopic sights; requiring an antlerless deer permit to take 
deer in any season; increasing the archery deer season to six weeks; and extending the 
primitive firearms season to end on December 31.

——The Board also voted to impose an immediate moratorium on the importation of all 
live cervids into Massachusetts, and to amend the importation regulations accordingly.

——There was a record (n=2914) archery harvest of deer in 2001.  Archers are becom-
ing effective in targeting antlerless deer when there are incentives and opportunities.

——The state’s beaver population tripled between 1996-2000 which resulted in a sig-
nificant increase in flooding complaints.  The new process for the issuance of emer-
gency permits by municipalities is now being implemented.

——Airboating was hampered by breakdowns and accidents, resulting in only 516 
birds (343 wood ducks) captured and banded.
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——There were 1031 Canada geese captured and banded as part of the Atlantic Flyway 
Resident Goose Banding Program.

——There were 40,000 pheasants (plus 7000 for the club program) and 3500 quail 
purchased and liberated.

——There are now 23 territorial pairs of common loons on eight Massachusetts water 
bodies.  However, only 11 pairs actually laid eggs.

——The first territorial pair of peregrine falcons on a historic nesting site since 1955 
was found at Farley Cliffs in Erving.

——Surveys of 22 sites for the banded bog hunter (a dragonfly) located three new 
breeding sites, bringing the state’s total to 30.

——During the 2001 field season, ≈100 sites in 10 counties were surveyed for butter-
flies and moths, yielding 515 species including 24 endangered, threatened, or special 
concern.

——A graduate student at the Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit completed her disser-
tation on bog turtle ecology17.

——The Junior Conservation Camp was cancelled for 2002 because Camp Cachalot 
was unavailable and there was no substitute venue.

——The Information & Education Section emplaced wildlife viewing signs (linked to the 
“Massachusetts Wildlife Viewing Guide”) around the state.

——Staff devised a promotional plan to further increase subscriptions to Massachu-
setts Wildlife.

——The National Envirothon (“Canon Envirothon”) was held in Massachusetts bring-
ing in 250 students from almost all states.

——The Hunter Education Program offered courses for Basic Hunters, Bowhunters, 
Black Powder Hunters, Trappers, Map and Compass, and Waterfowl Identification.

——The Realty Section completed 78 acquisitions protecting 10,764 acres.  Alford 
Springs, Ludlow Reservoir, North Quabbin, and Santuit Pond reflected high-priority 
conservation easements or restrictions.  There was a 780-acre tract added to the Cha-
let wildlife management area.  There was also an extensive 1638-acre acquisition from 
Northland Cranberry in Hanson and Halifax.  This property later became the Burrage 
Pond Wildlife Management Area.

——Legislation included a change in  all statutory references from “Nongame” to “Nat-
ural Heritage and Endangered Species”18 and an Act defining the management, owner-
ship and oversight of the Massachusetts Military Reservation19.

 2002-0320:  In 2003, the Division was faced with one of the most difficult chal-
lenges in its history when legislation21 eliminated the Inland Fisheries & Game Fund, 
the Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Fund, and associated accounts (but see 
2003-04).  In addition, the Natural Heritage & Endangered Species program was zero-
funded.  The budget for the remainder of the Division was cut by >$850,000 from the 
previous year.  The Department was renamed the “Department of Fish and Game”.
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——The City of Holyoke purchased the Holyoke Hydroelectric Project from Northeast 
Utilities.  There are on-going discussions to finalize the federal licensing for the proj-
ect.  The Holyoke fish lift passed slightly more Atlantic salmon and shad than in 2001; 
however, herring numbers were down.

——The shad passage at Turners Falls remained dismally low (n=2870) and a solution 
has not yet been reached.

——The fish lift at the Essex Dam was periodically closed due to high water or oper-
ational reasons.  Salmon, shad and herring numbers were all down but striped bass 
increased substantially.

——Five water bodies were currently producing a tiger muskellunge fishery; two other 
stocked waters have failed to do so.  There were 45,468 surplus northern pike from 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia stocked into three water bodies in Berkshire 
and Worcester counties.

——The Board also adopted regulations regarding two new catch-and-release fishing 
areas on the Housatonic River.  The concept of the changes is to create an exceptional 
brown trout fishery.

——The statewide fisheries inventory again received funds from the Massachusetts 
Watershed Initiative and was able to purchase much-needed equipment.

——There were 120,517 brook trout; 85,112 brown trout; 357,006 rainbow trout; 5032 
tiger trout; 406 adult Atlantic salmon and 1 million fry; and 13,200 landlocked salmon 
produced at the hatcheries.

——The statewide white-tailed deer population was estimated at 85-95,000 at densi-
ties ranging from 10-12 deer/mi2 to >50/mi2.  There are now ≈45-50,000 active deer 
hunters.  Massachusetts continued to participate in the regional chronic wasting dis-
ease surveillance program and has collected 87 of the desired 238 samples.

——The Deputy Director for Field Operations, Dr. Robert Deblinger, presented the 
Board with an update on handling problem black bears and discussed the recently-up-
dated Memorandum of Understanding with the Environmental Police.

——A record total of 2646 bear hunting permits yielded a near-record harvest of 116 
bears, including one in Worcester County.

——There were 183 cottontail specimens received during 2001-03, all of which were 
eastern cottontails.  However, New England cottontails were located in Barnstable and 
Berkshire counties by a cooperator conducting another project.

——The Board voted to approve changes to the turkey hunting regulations to extend 
the fall season throughout Worcester County, adjust the hunting boundary to coincide 
with the revised Deer Management Zones, and to allow spring hunting on Martha’s 
Vineyard.

——The problem animal control regulations were revised to change requirements for 
cage traps, remove the necessity for an officer to initial PAC report books and remove 
the Massachusetts residency requirement.

——Recent legislation provided that persons permanently disabled in a manner that 
prevents them from using conventional archery equipment could obtain a lifetime per-
mit to use a crossbow.  The archery regulations were so amended.
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——Due to continuing airboat problems and low water, there were only 578 birds (399 
wood ducks) captured and banded during pre-season banding.

——The periodic (every 5 years) park waterfowl survey yielded 15,244 mallards, 1583 
black ducks, and 3361 Canada geese at 193 sites in 120 municipalities.  The number 
of mallards has been declining due to the increase in Canada geese, as well as to local 
bylaws prohibiting waterfowl feeding.

——There were 1000 Canada geese captured and banded at 70 sites in 62 towns dur-
ing the annual goose “roundup”.

——Pheasant and quail are purchased on contract and the numbers are no longer in-
cluded in Annual Reports.

——The state’s three land-managing environmental agencies entered into a contract 
with Scientific Certification Systems to conduct a review of state-owned forest lands.  
In May 2003, the review was completed and the Division’s forest management prac-
tices were determined to meet the criteria for sustainable management as set by the 
Forest Stewardship Council.

——Roseate terns declined to 1460 pairs in 2002, probably due to predation at Bird Is-
land.  Common terns declined only slightly but productivity was poor due to predation 
and chick starvation.  Least terns dropped to 2796 pairs, including the collapse of the 
Dunbar Point (Kalmus) colony from predation.

——The Lepidoptera survey yielded rediscoveries of the Persius duskywing and the 
precious underwing moth, and a clarification of the taxonomy of two Tiger moths.

——The Information & Education Section inaugurated the electronic “MassWildlife 
News”, redesigned the Division website, began work on an electronic image library, and 
engaged with Amherst College to initiate a survey of “Becoming An Outdoorswoman” 
participants.

——The Realty Section had a disappointing year due to funding cuts, acquiring only 
2563 acres, including the remainder of the North Quabbin acreage.  The Division re-
ceived a transfer of 122 acres in Provincetown from the Division of Capital Asset Man-
agement.

——Legislation included the establishment of the Southeastern Massachusetts biore-
serve22 and authorizing the use of crossbows by certain handicapped persons23.

 2003-0424:  The Board rejoiced that with the strong assistance of a great many 
sportsmen’s and environmental groups, the Inland Fisheries & Game Fund, the Natu-
ral Heritage & Endangered Species Fund, and associated accounts were restored25 on 
October 30, 2003, retroactive to June 30.  The Board thereupon rescinded its earlier 
vote to close the Montague and Sunderland hatcheries and directed that vacant core 
positions be filled as soon as possible.

——The Atlantic salmon, shad, blueback herring, and gizzard shad passage at Holyoke 
once again all declined.  Herring passage (n=2665) was only 0.4% of the maximum 
passage (1985).  Fish passage issues continued at the Cabot and Gatehouse fishways 
at Turners Falls.

——There were 15,000 tiger muskellunge from New Jersey and Pennsylvania stocked 
into five waters and ≈114,000 three-inch fry stocked into two Worcester County waters.  
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A sportsman’s club donated 1000 (18-in.-plus) northern pike which were stocked in 
Quaboag pond.

——The Board adopted regulations revising the sea-run brown trout regulations; pro-
viding for Red Brook to be a catch-and-release, artificial lures only area; extending 
catch-and-release regulations for the entire length of the Quashnet River; and remov-
ing catch-and-release regulations on Higgins Pond.

——The Board also voted to add herring to the list of allowable bait fish (only in the 
Connecticut and Merrimack rivers and certain coastal streams) and to clarify that com-
mercially preserved baitfish may be sold.

——The Director was requested by the Board to enter into a Memorandum of Under-
standing with Marine Fisheries to the effect that the Division’s striped bass regulations 
would mirror those of Marine Fisheries.

——There were 108,794 brook trout; 122,174 brown trout; 310,582 rainbow trout; 
4696 tiger trout; 286 adult Atlantic salmon and ≈1,489,000 fry; and 14,170 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The 2003 deer harvest was the second highest on record, including record harvests 
for archery (n=3045) and primitive firearms (n=1869).

——Moose reports continued to increase.  There were 165 moose-vehicle accidents be-
tween 1980-2003.  There are now an estimated 500-700 moose in the state.

——There were a record 3104 black bear hunting permits issued and a record harvest 
of 153 bears taken, 142 in September and 11 in November.

——The 2003 pre-season banding was the poorest on record due to low numbers of 
waterfowl (probably due to a cold, wet spring) and an inexperienced crew.  Only 466 
birds (322 wood ducks) were banded.  There were 1138 Canada geese rounded up and 
banded at 65 sites in 64 towns.

——The Board endorsed a pilot program to allow sportsmen’s groups to purchase 
pheasants, stock them on a specific wildlife management area, by permit, and then 
hunt them for one day in January through March.  The pilot was successful and sub-
sequently continued on an annual basis.

——There were 15 territorial pairs of bald eagles in 2003, of which eight pairs success-
fully raised young.  Since 1989, a total of 154 young have fledged from Massachusetts 
nests.

——There are now nine territorial pairs of peregrine falcons in Bristol, Essex, Franklin, 
Hampden, Hampshire, Norfolk, and Suffolk counties.

——The Information & Education Section hosted six special events, continued with 
school-based, informal-type education, and skills-based programs.  The Massachu-
setts Junior Conservation Camp held its first session at the Chesterfield Boy Scout 
Reservation, which abuts the Division’s Fisk Meadows wildlife management area.

——The Realty Section once again had a disappointing year due to a shortage of funds.  
There were 4275 acres acquired, most of which represented conservation easements.

——There was no pertinent legislation other than that which restored the Division’s 
dedicated funds.
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 2004-0526:  The Board was overjoyed that the Division’s funding was restored in 
2003, that the Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Fund monies have been placed 
in a trust and not subject to appropriation, and that the Governor waived the indirect 
costs for the trust.  All back-logged core positions have been filled and there is an op-
timistic forecast for the FY06 budget, allowing a return to normal operations.  Thomas 
K. O’Shea, the former Southeast District Supervisor, was hired as the Assistant Direc-
tor for Wildlife, which had been vacant for two years.

——The Holyoke fish lift continued to pass low numbers of fish as did the two fish lad-
ders at Turners Falls.

——The Essex Dam at Lawrence recorded 131 Atlantic salmon but also low numbers 
of shad and herring.

——There were ≈147,000 tiger muskellunge released into nine waters and 74,000 
northern pike (including 1000 purchased by sportsmen) stocked into four waters.

——Target Fish Community models continued to be developed, currently focusing on 
the Charles River.  The Target Fish Community project illustrates what a river fish 
population in southern New England should be and so sets a measureable goal for 
restoration.

——There were 112,768 brook trout; 144,599 brown trout; 326,182 rainbow trout; 
3276 tiger trout; 260 adult Atlantic salmon and ≈783,170 fry; and 20,420 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The revisions to the antlerless deer permit system which required hunters in all 
seasons to have a permit to take antlerless deer has increased hunter opportunity and 
facilitated harvest regulations,  Deer densities have increased in four zones, decreased 
in eight, and been maintained in four.

——The Board held a public hearing on Nantucket in response to a request from the 
Selectmen to make changes in the island’s deer hunting season.  The Selectmen had 
requested a 12-day February season in 2005.  However, in response to local concerns, 
the Board approved only a 6-day season.  Participants were required to purchase an 
en-bloc permit for $25 with five antlerless deer permits and one special antlered permit.  
The hunt went as planned resulting in a strong harvest of 246 deer during an unusu-
ally snowy period.  Citizen concerns and changes in the Board of Selectmen prompted 
a request to cancel the 2006 hunt, which the Board will address later in 2005.

——The Board voted to adjust all boundaries for county-based harvest zones to con-
form to those of the Deer Zones, and to rename the zones “Wildlife Management” Zones.

——Wildlife staff reviewed ruffed grouse status and hunting season dates at the re-
quest of the Board and several sportsmen.  The staff recommended that the existing 
season framework be maintained and the Board voted to accept the recommendation.

——Pre-season waterfowl banding was again hampered by low waterfowl numbers , a 
drawdown at Great Meadows, and a poorly-functioning airboat.  Only 569 birds (322 
wood ducks) were captured in 14 trips.

——The annual goose banding operation yielded 1140 geese, including 148 which re-
ceived special bands.

——The 20-year (1986-2005) forest bird population survey27 on the Hiram Fox area in 
Chester showed that four of 36 commonly detected species had increasing trends, 10 
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declining, and 22 stable or without significant trend.  Changes in species abundance 
were most readily explained by intra-site habitat changes.

——The Landowner Incentive Program (LIP) was initiated using monies from a com-
petitive federal program.  The program was designed to aid landowners interested in 
restoring and maintaining wildlife habitat by providing them with financial and techni-
cal support.  During the first year there were 72 applications of which 32 were funded.

——There were 16 territorial pairs of bald eagles (15 laid eggs) and 11 pairs of peregrine 
falcons (9 fledged chicks).

——There were substantial changes to the Endangered Species Act regulations, par-
ticularly with regard to the delineation of priority habitat and timelines for reviewing 
proposed activities and projects within such habitat.  The Division was also successful 
in obtaining the much-needed administrative authority to charge fees for conducting 
environmental reviews.

——The Information & Education Section dealt with contacts from 73 media represen-
tatives and aided Division presence at 20 shows and similar venues.  Project WILD, the 
Junior Duck Stamp program, the Massachusetts Envirothon, and the Angler Educa-
tion Program all received strong attention.

——The Realty Section benefitted from end-of-year funds, acquiring 2956 acres, in-
cluding substantial parcels in Otis, Rochester and Worthington.

——There was no pertinent legislation other than an Act allowing land transfer be-
tween the Division and the Town of Clinton.

 2005-0628:  The draft Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy was re-
leased for review, comments were received and addressed, and the final document29 
approved by the Board in August 2005.  The document was then sent to the National 
Review Team for acceptance in order to qualify for further State Grant funding.

——The Holyoke fish lift was rebuilt in 2004-05 to include improvement to lift compo-
nents, spillways, flume, shad and salmon traps and counting rooms and windows.  The 
number of Atlantic salmon increased to 131 and shad to ≈116,525.  However, herring 
numbers were still very low.  The two Turners Falls lifts continued to pass low numbers 
of fish.

——Fish passage at Essex Dam was disappointing due to the very wet spring which 
caused high river flows and prevented fish from finding the entry to the fishway.  Only 
31 salmon were counted along with 6456 shad.

——There were 50,417 northern pike from out-of-state stocked into four water bodies 
and ≈55,500 surplus tiger muskellunge from Pennsylvania stocked into four water 
bodies.

——The statewide fisheries inventory sampled 291 sites in 20 watershed in FY06, pri-
marily in the Deerfield, Chicopee, Parker and Westfield watersheds.

——There were 82,887 brook trout; 187,706 brown trout; 379,417 rainbow trout; 5204 
tiger trout; 238 adult Atlantic salmon and 855,000 fry; and 14,030 landlocked salmon 
produced at the hatcheries.

——The 2005 deer season again saw record archery (n=3162) and primitive firearms 
(n=2325) harvests.
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——The Board voted to rescind the regulations providing for a special February deer 
hunt on Nantucket, at the request of the Selectmen and following a contentious public 
hearing.  The Board also voted to extend the shotgun deer season on Martha’s Vineyard 
from six to 12 days, with strong support from local residents.

——Following an occurrence of chronic wasting disease in New York, the Board imple-
mented emergency regulations (later made permanent) to prevent the importation of 
deer parts except deboned meat, antlers, and cleaned hides and skullcaps.

——The Wildlife Section and Senior Staff recommended that the Board approve a regu-
latory change to allow black bear hunting during the 12-day shotgun deer season and 
to adjust the open area to extend through Zone 9.  The Board accepted the zone change 
but substituted two additional weeks in November (beginning on the first Monday in 
November) in lieu of hunting during the deer season.

——Water conditions, low waterfowl numbers and lack of access to Great Meadows 
hindered airboat pre-season banding.  Only 647 ducks (402 wood ducks) were cap-
tured in 14 trips.

——The summer mute swan breeding survey, conducted every three years, found 1046 
swans (787 adults and 259 cygnets) in 100 broods.  This count was 10.5% higher than 
in 2002.

——The pheasant program was reviewed and the Board approved staff recommenda-
tions to stock quality sites, increase stocking frequency and manage upland habitats, 
with a focus on improving the overall pheasant hunting experience by increasing the 
likelihood of flushing a pheasant while also reducing safety issues from crowding.

——The Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit began a study using GPS collars to obtain 
fine-scale evaluations of moose movements and habitat use.

——The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section began a multiyear project to 
delineate the habitat footprints associated with all current observations of 442 rare 
plants and animals.

——The Information & Education Section issued eight special event advisories, set up 
four television interviews, posted four new pages to the website, and facilitated Division 
presence at 20 shows or other venues.

——The Realty Program experienced a frustrating year due to initial landowner reluc-
tance followed by a surge at the end of the fiscal year.  There were ≈2900 acres acquired 
including an 826-acre CR/CE in Sturbridge.  There were also notable parcels acquired 
in Bernardston-Leyden, Freetown, and Hanson-Halifax.

——Legislation included clarification of the definition of “loaded shotgun and rifle”30, 
including muzzleloaders.

 2006-0731:  The Board expressed concern as to the lack of permanent funding 
for the Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section which receives the majority of 
its monies from environmental review fees and from the relatively small income tax 
checkoff.

——There was significant concern regarding the potential risk from the avian influenza 
virus subtype H5N1.  A presentation was given to the Board and significant time and 
monies later expended sampling migratory birds, particularly waterfowl and shore-
birds.
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——On-line license sales began and are proceeding smoothly.  However, the Board 
expressed concern that the Division would no longer be able to recover the $2.00 han-
dling fee for processing credit cards.  The Board sent a letter to the Commissioner of 
Administration & Finance expressing these concerns.

——The improved fish lift at Holyoke functioned as intended; however, fish passage 
remained well below previous levels.

——The fish passage facilities at Turners Falls were monitored by videotape during 
daylight hours due to staff limitations.  Fish passage remained below desired levels.

——The Essex fish lift also showed disappointing results, in part due to the record 
rainfall which prevented clean-out of the spillway.  Forty-nine salmon were counted 
but shad and river herring were scarce.

——The Board voted to remove the so-called “slot limit” provision from the Quabbin 
lake trout regulations and to return to the two-fish, 18-inch, daily creel limit.

——There were 16,512 surplus northern pike from New Jersey stocked into three wa-
ter bodies.  No tiger muskellunge were available for stocking in 2006-07.

——The statewide fisheries inventory sampled 431 sites in 22 watersheds, principally 
the Chicopee, Deerfield, Nashua and Westfield.

——The Target Fish Community project in the Charles River was completed.

——The hatcheries were able to make long-overdue improvements due to the unex-
pected availability of year-end capital funds.  The hatcheries are successfully using 
avian nets to prevent or reduce predation by piscivorous birds.  There were 108,767 
brook trout; 153,202 brown trout; 398,045 rainbow trout; 8175 tiger trout; 275 adult 
Atlantic salmon and 761,300 fry; and 13,570 landlocked salmon produced at the 
hatcheries.

——During the newly-expanded 35-day black bear season, there were a record 5789 
permits issued and a near-record harvest of 148.  There were 125 bears taken in Sep-
tember and 23 in November.

——There were a record 14,413 permits issued and a record harvest of 2481 turkeys 
during the spring 2007 turkey season.

——There were 1013 Canada geese banded at 68 sites in 61 towns.  The Wildlife Sec-
tion received a new airboat which ran well but had some initial mechanical problems.  
There were 459 birds (307 wood ducks) banded.

——The Division and the Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit have begun a study to 
evaluate moose movements and habitat use in Massachusetts.

——The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section completed a multi-year proj-
ect to revise the footprints around current observations of 442 rare species.  These 
data were used to refine the Section’s estimated habitat and priority maps and a new 
Atlas was made available in September 2007.

——There were 1111 pairs of roseate terns at Bird Island in 2006 (680 in 2005) reflect-
ing a decline from 724 pairs to 463 at Ram Island caused by great horned owl preda-
tion.
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——A complete census of the two largest populations of small whorled pogonia revealed 
only 68 plants at the Leominster site (118 in 2003) and 29 in Manchester (none in ad-
jacent subpopulations).  Management intervention will probably be required.

——A new Guide to Invasive Plants32 was published.

——The Information & Education Section worked with an interdisciplinary team to 
redesign the Division’s website.  There were seven news advisories sent out and eight 
radio or television interviews conducted.

——The Division has a licensing system utilizing Internet and over-counter hard copy 
sales.  A few license types can only be obtained over the counter because of a require-
ment to display supporting documentation.  Efforts are proceeding towards an all-elec-
tronic system.

——There were ≈4000 acres acquired by the Realty Section in FY07.  Conservation 
easements accounted for about one-third of the acquisitions.  Large parcels acquired 
in fee included 400 acres in Leyden, 223 in Chesterfield and Middlefield and 90 in Sa-
lisbury.

——Legislation included a provision that possession of a firearms identification card 
will no longer be accepted as a substitute for a hunter education certificate33.

 2007-0834:  The Division received a request from Nestlé Waters regarding a pos-
sible source of water on the Bitzer Hatchery aquifer.  The Board approved an initial ex-
amination of the site but then voted to disallow any further consideration of any such 
water extraction.

——After substantial discussion and public input, the Board voted to create a new 
Youth Sporting License and to recommend that the Commissioner of Administration & 
Finance set a fee of $18.00 for such license.

——The passage of Atlantic salmon, shad and blueback herring at Holyoke and Turn-
ers Falls on the Connecticut River, and at the two sites on the Merrimack River remains 
low.

——There were 346 sites sampled in 17 watersheds during the statewide fisheries sur-
vey, principally including the Chicopee, Connecticut, Deerfield, and Westfield water-
sheds.  A stream habitat restoration project is under consideration on Hamant Brook 
in Sturbridge.

——There were 87,232 brook trout; 137,946 brown trout; 422,472 rainbow trout; 5400 
tiger trout; 223 adult Atlantic salmon and 854,200 fry; and 8940 landlocked salmon 
produced at the hatcheries.

——A comprehensive coyote review was undertaken.  The Board held two public hear-
ings, drawing substantial attention and controversy.  The Board approved regulations 
extending the hunting season by five weeks, allowing the use of additional shot car-
tridges, rescinding the so-called “rifle ban” in certain counties, and clarifying the per-
missible use of night vision devices.  A certification program for certified problem an-
imal control agents was put in place to allow an enhanced response to those coyotes 
posing a substantive threat to public safety or property damage.

——The waterfowl project again had a poor year for pre-season waterfowl banding but 
banded 691 birds (526 wood ducks).  There were 972 Canada geese banded at 72 sites 
in 63 municipalities.
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——The periodic park waterfowl census yielded 12,672 mallards, 422 black ducks, 
1768 Canada geese, and 465 ducks of other species on 160 sites in 93 municipalities.  
The number of mallards counted has declined since the peak year in 1993.

——The upland habitat project conducted reclamations totaling 244.5 acres on eight 
properties.

——The Board approved emergency amendments to the Endangered Species Act reg-
ulations to address public health concerns regarding an outbreak of eastern equine 
encephalitis.

——The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section coordinated the second year 
of a 2-year project surveying all coastal waterbird colonies.  The target species included 
gulls, terns, cormorants, egrets, night-herons, and glossy ibis.

——A severe early spring storm over-washed Ram Island and caused significant dam-
age to the substrate.  Nevertheless, tern numbers there were up slightly .  Common 
tern pairs on Penikese increased to 889 and roseates to 102 pairs with a high produc-
tivity of 1.54 fledglings per pair.

——Sandhill cranes were found breeding in Berkshire County in 2007.  This was the 
first documented breeding of this bird in the state.

——The Information & Education Section sent out four special news advisories, coor-
dinated 19 shows and exhibits, and vigorously engaged in its continuing educational 
programs.

——The Realty Section increased its acquisitions due to allotments from capital bond 
funds.  There were 54 acquisitions (45 in central and western Massachusetts) totaling 
6205 acres, with Conservation Easements comprising a major portion.  Other major 
parcels were acquired in Southwick, Whately, and Williamsburg.

——Legislation included authorizations for the conveyance of conservation easements 
and a prohibition on Internet hunting35.

 2008-0936:  Certain activists expressed outrage over forest cutting practices on 
state lands and some advocated a complete cessation of all timber harvesting.  Staff of 
the Division’s forestry program responded by scheduling a series of public site visits to 
the targeted areas and by providing press releases and informational packets.

——No major malfunctions occurred at the fish lifts on the Connecticut or Merrimack 
rivers.  The number of fish passed at all facilities remained low.

——For the first time in nearly 40 years, no northern pike were stocked in Massachu-
setts waters.  No tiger muskellunge have been available since 2006.

——The final report37 of the Target Fish Community project was published.

——There were 84,947 brook trout; 128,938 brown trout; 343,175 rainbow trout; 
3373 tiger trout; 175 adult Atlantic salmon and 1,138,500 fry; and 11,600 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board approved changes to the deer hunting regulations to allow a 2-week “shot-
gun” season in Zone 12 (consistent with all other zones) and to change the ending date of 
the archery season to the Saturday before Thanksgiving.  The Board heard a discussion 
on further liberalizations to the primitive firearms season but voted to table the matter.
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——The black bear field studies were enhanced by the deployment of three GPS collars 
on bears in the Connecticut Valley area.

——Raccoon rabies crossed the Cape Cod Canal in 2004 and is now present statewide 
except on the offshore islands.  A total of 4933 mammals (excluding bats) of 25 species 
tested positive for rabies between 1985 and June 2009.

——The Board voted in 2008 to approve a recommendation to provide for a Youth 
Turkey Hunt to be offered with the participation of the Massachusetts Chapter of the 
National Wild Turkey Federation and volunteer sportsmen’s clubs.  Youths who com-
pleted a pre-hunt training session obtained a special youth permit allowing them to 
hunt under the oversight of a mentor on a special pre-season youth hunt day.  The first 
hunt in 2009 saw 96 youths complete the training program, of whom 90 participated 
and 45 harvested a turkey.

——Proposals to restrict the use of lead-based fishing tackle and to extend the spring 
turkey hunting season in Zones 11 and 12 will be heard later in 2009.

——The airboat continued to suffer breakdowns.  There were only 14 banding trips in 
2008 yielding 540 waterfowl and marsh birds (351 wood ducks).  Goose drive-trapping 
yielded 1008 geese at 64 sites in 55 municipalities.

——The Division compiled a habitat management database which tracks all active 
habitat management actions from the agency’s several habitat management programs.  
The forestry program completed its initial five-year certification and is awaiting results 
of the certification audit.

——Bats which hibernate in mines and caves are being killed by “white-nose syn-
drome”, a fungal infection.  This highly lethal disease has now spread rapidly through 
the Northeast and has affected bats wintering in three large Massachusetts hibernac-
ula.

——Plymouth Beach regained its status as an important ternery (≈4000 pairs) after 
being abandoned in 1999.  Common tern numbers dropped somewhat on Bird Island.  
The rain pools dried out slowly, rendering them unsuitable for nesting and illustrating 
the need for habitat restoration.  Contact has been made with the Army Corps of En-
gineers to obtain permission for this activity.  The Penikese common tern colony grew 
substantially to 1130 pairs.

——A 2-year marsh bird survey began in 2008 in the Housatonic watershed to ascer-
tain the distribution and abundance of nine species of marsh birds.  Seven species 
were represented at one or more sites; two others were not found.

——The Information & Education Section continued to support the website, distributed 
four news advisories, participated in 20 shows and exhibits, facilitated or conducted 
eight educational programs, and instituted a promotional and marketing campaign.

——The Realty Section had a successful years with 10,281 acres acquired.  Conserva-
tion easements accounted for 12 of the 56 projects but >75% of the acreage, including 
4300 acres (jointly with DCR) in Fall River and 1875 in the Fitchburg area.

——The Northeast District moves to a new office facility in Ayer and the Western Dis-
trict to one in Dalton.

——Legislation was limited to an authorization to obtain a conservation restriction 
from the City of Fitchburg.
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 2009-1038:  The Department’s electronic licensing system is proceeding on 
schedule and a vendor will soon be chosen.  The electronic system will streamline li-
censing by allowing the electronic purchase of licenses, hunting permits and stamps.  
The system will also allow electronic game checking, with a few specialized exceptions.  
Paper licenses, permits and stamps will be eliminated and individuals will be able to 
print out their own materials or have this done at an approved point-of-sale vendor.

——There is significant interest in the “National Archery in the Schools Program” and 
the Board instructed the staff to get the program underway in Massachusetts.

——The Board heard a presentation on the number and ecological implications of 
dams.  There are ≈3000 dams in Massachusetts sited on ≈60% of the state’s waters, 
ranging from 76% in the Central District to 21% in the Southeast.  There were several 
recent changes39 to the Dam Safety statute which changed the responsibilities of dam 
owners.  The Division may need to address inspection, repair or removal of some of the 
dams which it owns.

——The Holyoke, Turners Falls, and Merrimack River fish lifts operated satisfactorily 
but continued to pass fish numbers below those of the previous 10-year means.

——For the second year in a row, the Division was unable to obtain surplus northern 
pike and tiger muskellunge from other states and rejected an excessive bid for pike 
from a private propagator.

——A preliminary assessment of the factors influencing riverine fish communities was 
published40.

——The Board heard a presentation on the effects of lead on common loons in New 
England.  Lead ingestion was the major cause of adult loon mortality.  Sinkers and jigs 
accounted for 79% of lead objects found in dead loons.  The staff recommended, and 
the Board approved, a regulatory change to prohibit the use of lead sinkers and jigs <1 
ounce in weight in all inland waters, effective January 1, 2012.

——There were 66,044 brook trout; 13,754 brown trout; 387,410 rainbow trout; 6363 
tiger trout; 315 adult Atlantic salmon and ≈995,500 fry; and 12,000 landlocked salmon 
produced at the hatcheries.

——The muzzleloader deer hunting regulations were again reviewed and the character-
istics of modern vs. antique firearms described.  The staff recommended a regulatory 
change to allow so-called “break-open breech” muzzleloaders and the Board agreed to 
a public hearing later in the year.

——There were 439 deer heads collected statewide during the eighth year of chronic 
wasting disease (CWD) surveillance.  CWD has not yet been detected in Massachusetts.

——There were 34 moose captured between 2006-09, of which 21 were equipped with 
GPS collars.  Data on movements and habitat use are now being evaluated.

——The Board heard a presentation on the history and management of black bear 
in Massachusetts.  Bears have expanded their numbers, distribution and extent of 
human interaction dramatically since the bear study began in 197041.  Increased re-
search and management endeavors have been implemented and the bear is a priority 
species in the Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Strategy.
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——The staff also proposed the removal of the 50-animal bobcat quota which has been 
in place since 1978.  Bobcats are doing well in Massachusetts and the provision is no 
longer needed.  The Board voted to approve the regulation change.

——Surveys are underway to ascertain the distribution of the New England cottontail 
and to evaluate and prioritize sites on public land where habitat management will take 
place.

——The Board also voted to extend the spring turkey hunting season in Zones 11 and 
12 for consistency with the remainder of the state.  There were 10 participating clubs 
in the Youth Pheasant Hunt program and 11 in the Youth Turkey Hunt.

——There were a scant 57 turkeys taken in the fall 2009 season.

——The Board approved the continuation of the permit-only winter pheasant hunt and 
to allow the stocking and hunting of bobwhite quail.

——There were 819 birds (589 wood ducks) handled during pre-season banding, the 
greatest number since 1999.  There were 1033 Canada geese rounded up and banded 
at 73 sites in 63 municipalities.

——Following the conclusion of the “Forest Futures Vision Process and Final Recom-
mendations” for the management of forest resources on state forests and parks, Sec-
retary of Energy and Environmental Affairs Ian Bowles announced the Commonwealth 
Forest Heritage Plan on April 21, 2010.  Secretary Bowles directed the Department of 
Conservation and Recreation’s (DCR) Division of Water Supply Protection and DFW 
to review their forest management practices in light of the year-long Forest Futures 
“Visioning” process held by DCR , with the goal of coordinating and integrating forest 
stewardship across state agencies.  Specifically, for the DFW wildlife management areas 
(WMAs), DFW was directed to review its habitat management guidelines and practices 
“…in the context of the 2006 State Wildlife Action Plan, and as part of a larger review of 
its statewide land protection and habitat management. DFG/DFW will conduct a pub-
lic process on recommendations to update the Guidelines in the context of a review of 
overall land protection and habitat management effectiveness.  One goal of the process 
will be to align, coordinate and integrate forest stewardship on all state lands.”  The 
Board then held public informational meetings on the habitat management goals and 
practices on WMAs and received broad public support for them.

——The Division completed two Major Corrective Action Requests from the Forest 
Stewardship Council’s recertification audit and has requested confirmation that the 
preconditions for recertification have been met.

——The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section entered into a cooperative 
agreement with the Department of Transportation to incorporate long-term conserva-
tion objectives for rare species into transportation planning.

——Common tern numbers at Ram Island increased to 3961 pairs (the greatest ever), 
probably as dispersers from Monomoy Island which experienced a substantial drop in 
numbers.  Common terns at Penikese remained essentially stable but roseates dropped 
to 43 pairs.

——There were 27 known territorial pairs of bald eagles in 2009 of which 22 laid eggs 
and 21 fledged chicks.  There were at least 337 eagle chicks fledged during the past 20 
years.
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——The Information & Education Section identified a method of tracking media re-
quests to the Division and documented 277 inquiries which were routed through the 
Executive Office of Environmental Affairs.  New display components were developed 
and put into use with highly favorable results.  There were 28 public events which DFW 
sponsored or participated in.

——The first Division photo contest was held and the winners were featured in the 
third issue (2010) of Massachusetts Wildlife.

——The former “Abstracts” of the fish and wildlife laws were replaced in 2010 with a 
magazine-type color “Fish and Wildlife Guide” published by a commercial vendor.

——Despite economic challenges, the Realty Section conserved 6164 acres including 
large conservation easements in Mount Washington and New Bedford.  Large fee acqui-
sitions were made in Ashfield-Hawley, Newbury, Peru, and Sturbridge.  The Century 
Bog addition to the Red Brook wildlife management area now protects the entire length 
of Red Brook.

——There was no significant wildlife-related legislation during 2010.

 2010-1142:  Due to staffing issues at the licensing vendor, “Active Outdoors”, the 
electronic licensing system will be delayed.  The current mix of hard-copy and on-line 
licenses and stamps will continue in 2011.  The electronic licensing system will also in-
clude a process for selection of antlerless deer permits and for the electronic reporting 
of game, increasing hunter convenience, facilitating law enforcement, providing quick 
and efficient data collection, and reducing staff time.

——Department Counsel provided a review of the new Massachusetts Off-Highway Ve-
hicle Law43 which addressed some of the concerns regarding misuse of these vehicles.  
However, more attention should be given to fines, seizure of improperly used vehicles, 
safety courses, and landowner responsibility.

——Ten schools in Berkshire, Bristol, Essex, Hampshire, Middlesex, Plymouth and 
Worcester counties are now participating in the National Archery in the Schools Pro-
gram (NASP) , which was established and promoted by DFW.  The Board views NASP 
as an incentive for hunter recruitment and promotion of the shooting sports.

——The Holyoke, Turners Falls and Merrimack River fish passage facilities operated 
satisfactorily but continued to count or pass limited numbers of fish.  Studies of Amer-
ican eel continued at Holyoke (a record 991 eels collected) and Essex Dam (≈78,000 
elvers passed).

—There were 77,018 brook trout; 131,937 brown trout; 372,870 rainbow trout; 6226 
tiger trout; 315 adult Atlantic salmon and ≈1,343,000 fry; and 10.050 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board voted to approve staff recommendations allowing the use of “break-open 
breech” muzzleloaders during the primitive firearms deer season.

——The 2010 archery deer harvest (n=3778) was a record.

——The black bear field study deployed five GPS collars in 2010 and nine in 2011 in 
furtherance of the pilot study on bear habitat use.
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——The Board also heard a proposal from the Massachusetts Trappers Association 
relative to the fisher season.  Division staff recommended against the date change and 
the Board so voted.

——The New England cottontail is now a “candidate species” for federal threatened 
status.  Regionally significant areas and site-specific focal areas for New England cot-
tontail were identified using habitat-based GIS models.  Winter surveys and habitat 
management continued to identify cottontail presence and resurrect early successional 
habitat.

——The staff recommended changes to the Youth Turkey Hunt to allow the permit/
tag to be used during the regular spring season and to provide two tags to youths aged 
12-14 (for consistency with older youths).  The Board will address these proposals at a 
public hearing later in 2011.

——The pre-season waterfowl banding saw the greatest number of ducks (n=1158) cap-
tured since 1994 and the third greatest in 38 years.  Summer goose banding yielded 
0123 Canada geese at 82 sites in 75 municipalities.

——The Board also heard several proposals for changes in the falconry regulations to 
comply with federal regulations and to clarify and liberalize certain provisions.

——The cooperative moose project continued with data analysis after termination of 
major capture efforts in 2010.  The graduate student defended his thesis44 and will 
continue further analyses for his dissertation.

——White-nose syndrome caused catastrophic mortality of nearly 1 million bats in the 
Northeast45.  The disease is spreading and there is no known treatment or solution.  
Little brown bat numbers in Massachusetts hibernacula dropped >99%.

——A record 3200 northeastern beach tiger beetles were found during a 2010 survey.

——The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species Section completed a federally funded 
project for the conservation of 38 globally imperiled and vulnerable plants in Massa-
chusetts.  Field surveys discovered or rediscovered populations of three rare plants.

——The Section completed the collaborative “BioMap2” biodiversity plan11.

——The Information & Education Section saw the retirement of longtime Chief Eleanor 
C. Horwitz, who was instrumental in developing or facilitating several exciting Division 
programs.

——Promotional activities were separated from “Outreach” and designed to establish or 
reinforce the Division’s reputation as a professional science-based agency.

——The stamp contests were closed down due to the advent of the electronic licensing 
system in 2011 (but see 2011-12).

——The Realty Section had another successful year completing 46 projects covering 
3037 acres.  Most projects involved additions to existing areas.  However, five new wild-
life management areas and six new conservation easements were added.

 There was no significant wildlife-related legislation in 2011.

 2011-1246:  The Division began to undertake a review of compensation for its 
technical and scientific positions.  The Division is two to three pay grades behind the 
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U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection.  Later in the year, the Division’s Technician II employees were reclassified 
to Technician III but the biologists were still behind most others in the country.

——Dr. Andrew C. Vitz was hired as State Ornithologist after the position had been 
vacant for 10 years.

——DFW reached a major milestone as electronic licensing went on-line in 2012 with 
a complete and successful transition to the issuance of all licenses, stamps, and as-
sociated permits available only through the “MassFishHunt” system from the Division 
or a participating vendor.  For the first time, deer hunters could apply electronically 
for antlerless deer permits at any time after the purchase of their hunting license and 
could then purchase the permits instantly after the application deadline.

——The Legislature created a free fishing license47 for persons under the age of 18.

——The fish passage facilities at Holyoke, Turners Falls and on the Merrimack River 
continued to pass modest numbers of Atlantic salmon, shad, and herring.  A concep-
tual plan for the upstream passage of American eel at Holyoke was drafted.  There were 
9734 eels (a near-record) collected at Holyoke.

——The previously-approved prohibition on the use in inland waters of lead sinkers 
and jigs weighing <1 ounce went into effect on January 1, 2012.

——The Board also approved a staff proposal to allow harvest of [only] tagged salmon 
on the Merrimack River and only upstream of the Essex Dam.

——The Division met with the Massachusetts Cooperative Fisheries Research Unit in 
regard to a proposed study on the effects of pond and lake drawdowns on aquatic life.

——The Hamant Brook restoration project was awarded an $800,000 grant.  The Divi-
sion will retain oversight and will work with “American Rivers” and the Board voted to 
approve the Memorandum of Understanding.

——There were 75,669 brook trout; 135,144 brown trout; 378,937 rainbow trout; 
5090 tiger trout; 319 adult Atlantic salmon and 1,573,400 fry; and 12,100 landlocked 
salmon produced at the hatcheries.

——The Board heard a staff proposal to increase the possession limit of unsealed deer 
from two to four in Zones 13 and 14 in order to increase harvest and success rates and 
allow hunters more time afield.

——A black bear review was conducted and recommended no change to the open sea-
son but that a comprehensive plan be developed after the current research project is 
completed.

——A young male bear crossed the Cape Cod Canal in May and wandered to Province-
town and back to Wellfleet where it was darted and then translocated off-Cape.  The 
bear then moved into Brookline, was again darted and transported to western Massa-
chusetts.

——The collection of cottontail specimens during 2011-12 yielded >800 specimens 
including >40 New England cottontails.  However, all New England cottontail records 
occurred within areas where the animal was already known.
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——The Board approved the changes to the Youth Turkey Hunt (see 2010-11) and 
heard a proposal to expand the fall turkey season to Zones 10-12, increase the fall 
season length to two weeks, and allow shot size #7.

——Pre-season waterfowl banding was hampered by stormy weather and mechanical 
problems but 706 waterfowl and marsh birds (510 wood ducks) were captured in 19 
trips.  The Division reduced its goose banding quota to 800 and captured and banded 
816 birds at 62 sites.

——Post-season banding of black ducks in bait traps continued for the third year.  
However, mild conditions reduced success and only 313 birds (240 black ducks) were 
captured.

——The Board also heard some additional recommendations regarding the proposed 
falconry regulations (see 2010-11) and then voted to approve the regulatory package 
exclusive of the “let-lay” accidental kill (of protected birds) provision.

——Common tern numbers at Penikese Island were the highest since the 1950s but 
productivity was low due to predation from gulls and northern harriers.  Habitat res-
toration involving controlled burning and herbiciding will be conducted on Penikese in 
2011-12.

——The number of peregrine falcon pairs increased to 24 in 2011 of which 12 success-
fully fledged 34 chicks.

——Multiple turtle surveys are underway for Blanding’s, bog, eastern box, and wood 
turtles.

——Marion E. Larson was selected as the new Chief of Information & Education, suc-
ceeding Eleanor Horwitz.  A new recruitment and retention position was created and 
filled to direct and focus efforts to foster hunting and fishing license sales.

——There were 33 shows, exhibits and special events held in 2011-12.  The  “Becoming 
An Outdoorswoman” program will have to cut back to five events due to staff changes.

Figure 65.  Rendering of new [third] Field Headquarters at Westborough.
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——The Realty Section was able to conserve parcels in 45 projects totaling 5629 
acres.  The bulk of the funding continued to be provided from bond capital adminis-
tered through the Department.  Conservation restrictions comprised the majority of 
the acreage due to the 3688-acre W.D. Cowls, Inc., project in Leverett and Sunderland.  
Important fee acquisitions included properties in Chesterfield, East Bridgewater, West 
Brookfield and Winchendon.

——There was no significant legislation other than the provision for the free minor 
fishing license.

 July to December 2012:  The Board voted to approve the changes to the fall 
turkey hunting season and to increase the untagged deer possession limit (see above).  
The on-line game check aspect of the electronic licensing system was delayed until the 
spring 2013 turkey season due to implementation challenges on the part of the vendor.

 There were 4119 returning Atlantic salmon recorded at the Holyoke fish lift be-
tween 1955-201148 and ≈137.6 million Atlantic salmon fry and ≈5.4 million smolts 
stocked in the Connecticut River watershed between 1967 to 201149.  The U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service ceased Atlantic Salmon propagation at the White River National Fish 
Hatchery in July 2012 due to extensive damage from Hurricane Irene.  The Service has 
also begun an evaluation of the restoration effort on the Merrimack River, which may 
lead to cessation of the Service’s involvement in that river basin.  Massachusetts will 
cease stocking of  Atlantic salmon fry in the Connecticut River basin in spring 201350.

 There were 15,000 American shad recorded at Holyoke in 1960, 66,000 in 1970, 
380,000 in 1980, 360,000 in 1990, 225,000 in 2000, and 164,000 in 201048.  There 
were 490,431 shad lifted in 2012, 247% of the previous 10-year mean.

 The Division’s goals for wildlife habitat now call for 20-25% of uplands in open 
habitats and 70-80% in a full canopy forest condition (including 10-15% in forest re-
serves)51.  Active management on 2041 acres of Division lands since 199651 has since 
restored grasslands, shrublands, aspen stands, and abandoned orchards, regenerated 
young forests, and converted sterile Norway spruce plantations.

 The contract for the new Field Headquarters building was let and the existing 
“Richard Cronin Building” was scheduled for demolition.  During the summer of 2012, 
field headquarters staff packed up those records, supplies and equipment to be trans-
ferred to a temporary office or to the Districts or slated for disposal.  By September 7, 
all staff had relocated to 100 Hartwell Street in West Boylston.  The old facility was 
then demolished and ground-breaking for the new “green” Field Headquarters (Figure 
65) was held on December 19, 2012.

IN SUMMARY: THE ESSENCE OF WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT1

“History gives us a kind of a chart, and we dare not surrender even a small rushlight 
in the darkness.  The hasty reformer who does not remember the past will find himself 
condemned to repeat it”— John Buchan (1923)2
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 The Commissioners of Fisheries were not a spontaneous creation, arisen from 
the ashes of the Civil War as a Legislative epiphany and charged with the sudden and 
striking knowledge that riverine dams forbid the passage of fish.  Europeans had in-
teracted with the woodlands, waters and wildlife of Massachusetts since 1600 (and 
before).  Their habitations and agricultural plots, their hunting, fishing, and timbering 
practices and their trade networks were simply cultural variations of those erected or 
practiced by the Native Americans who came before.

Indeed, the Massachusetts landscape and those on it were then different from 
what it had become by 1866—and what it would become in 2012— but it was hardly 
unchanged, certainly not unchanging.  Yet, in looking backward, we should not in-
dulge in presentism—we should not anachronistically project present day ideas and 
perspectives into the past.

Nature is inconstant3, and so is human society.  The Commonwealth builder 
John Winthrop, the Pynchons, settlers and traders, the patriot John Adams, the bota-
nist George Emerson, the advocate William Apess, the essayist Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
the fish culturist Theodore Lyman, the administrator William Adams, the ornitholo-
gist Joseph Hagar, the educator Reuben Trippensee, the naturalist John Phillips, the 
scientist William Sheldon, and the Director Richard Cronin and their fellows were all 
subsumed within their temporal environments.  Their accomplishments were several, 
their failures occasional.  They were all affected, directly and indirectly, by the social, 
political, economic, educational, cultural, literary, scientific, and religious perspectives 
of their generations, the temper of their times4.  They sought, as all settled peoples 
do, to derive food and shelter for their families, create a governing structure to orga-
nize their society, and to engage in economic and cultural practices appropriate to the 
sustenance of their needs and desires.  In their own unique ways, they also sought 
comprehension of the world around them and to carry that world into the future, not 
only for utilitarian reasons but to carry forward a framework of ideas and beliefs—the 
Weltanschauung by which we the people interpret and interact with the world.  The 
Commissioners of Fisheries, and their successors, colleagues, and constituents, are 
the propagators, beneficiaries, and stewards of those evolved and evolving ideas and 
beliefs.

“Time present and time past

Are both perhaps present in time future.

And time future contained in time past.”— T.S. Eliot (1943)5

In 1866, the two male Commissioners of Fisheries had themselves, an office, 
one statute and $7000 (provided from general appropriations) to carry out the duties 
charged to them by law6,7.  Nearly 150 years later, their successor entity, the Division 
of Fisheries & Wildlife, employed 146 full-time employees8 and 15 contractors led by a 
professionally trained Director (Figure 66) under the oversight of a seven-person citi-
zen’s board and grouped into six sections comprising administration, fisheries, infor-
mation and education, natural heritage and endangered species, realty, and wildlife.

In May 1977, the Division hired its first woman for a professional position.  By 
2013, women comprised 36% of the agency’s staff, the majority in scientific or techni-
cal positions9.  The Division now administers or operates under the authority of two 
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chapters of the General Laws10, comprising 132 sections, and an extensive Code of 
Regulations10, comprising 11 chapters.  Its facilities include an administrative suite 
in Boston, a temporary Field Headquarters in West Boylston (pending construction of 
a new state-of-the-art building in Westborough), five District offices in northeastern, 
southeastern, central, Connecticut Valley, and western Massachusetts, and five fish 
hatcheries in the southeastern and Connecticut Valley regions.  In 2012, the Division 
held in fee 160,456 acres of wildlife management areas and other properties and 35,614 
acres in conservation easements11.  The revenue accrued to the Inland Fisheries & 
Game Fund12 in FY12 was $14,111,080 from departmental revenues (55%, primarily 
licenses and permits), federal aid reimbursements (38%), tax apportionments (6%) and 
reimbursements and miscellaneous (1%).  The Natural Heritage & Endangered Species 
Fund12 received $2,132,946 in revenues from State Wildlife Grants (35%), other grants 
and contracts (32%), fees (22%), and the “Endangered Species” income tax checkoff 
and direct donations (11%).  Both Funds operate in the black.

The Division’s mission has changed, as has its successes and its challenges, as 
it draws near to its sesquicentennial.  The essential powers and authorities which now 
allow it to pursue and accomplish that mission include: (1) authority—subject to any 
federal powers—over all (including exotics) mammals, birds, reptiles and amphibians, 
fish13 and certain categories of invertebrates and wild plants; (2) a strong administra-
tive and regulatory citizen’s Board with the power to make appointments, set policy, 
enact regulations and sustain a long-term approach; (3) the authority to quickly set 
seasons, bag limits, methods of take, and other regulatory measures14 affecting the Di-
vision’s activities, following a transparent public hearing process; (4) dedicated funds 
for holding and dispersing the Division’s receipts, which by law cannot be diverted to 
expenditures other than those of the Division; (5) a strong and continuing process of 
wildlands acquisition, protecting and conserving key facets of the state’s biotic diver-
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Figure 66.  Director Wayne MacCallum (left) and Board Chairman George Darey 
(right), 2012.
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sity; and (6) a highly educated and skilled professional work force working in concert 
with each other and with colleagues, cooperators, and constituents.

If, then, the essence of wildlife management is indeed the management of wild-
life-related impacts1—those effects or events involving people and wildlife, management 
interventions, or stakeholders—what changes and challenges will face the Division in 
accomplishing its mission in the remainder of the 21st century?

“If you do not think about the future, you cannot have one”— John Galsworthy (1928)15

The Division—like most, and probably all, fish and wildlife agencies—has pro-
gressed through the Leopoldian sequence of “game” management and game policy ad-
ministration16 with frequent advances and accomplishments and occasional digres-
sions (Table 6).  Emergent and unexpected challenges are now at hand17, including:

1.  Rapid global climate change exacerbated by human enrichment of atmo-
spheric carbon is a profound reality18,19.  Sportsmen and other outdoor enthusiasts are 
not immune and new realizations, commitments, coalitions, approaches, and funding 
mechanisms will be required20.  The Division21,22 and the Department23 are working in 
concert with other entities to understand the effects of climate change on fish, wildlife 
and their habitats and to develop adaptive management strategies to buffer and miti-
gate the inevitable alterations to the environment and human lifestyles.

2.  Energy production and extraction drives a sharp dichotomy between those 
favoring energy independence or new renewable energy sources and those who argue 
that the environmental or social costs of those energies are too high.  Hydraulic fractur-
ing24,25, natural gas pipelines26 and wind energy facilities27,28 all have their partisans 
and their antagonists.  Wind energy, in particular, has been proposed on Berkshire 
mountaintops as well as in coastal Sounds and will continue to challenge the Division 
to balance society’s needs and desires against those of fish and wildlife.

3.  Emergent and resurgent wildlife diseases pose a dramatic challenge to fish 
and wildlife populations as well as to people29,30.  Many wildlife diseases are endemic 
density-dependent population-regulation mechanisms, historically given scant atten-
tion by wildlife conservation entities31.  Yet, when a translocated or mutated pathogen 
is introduced to a naïve population, catastrophic mortality may result (as with bats 
and white-nose syndrome).  Emerging infectious diseases (1940-2004) are dominated 
(60%) by zoonoses, of which 72% originated in wildlife32.  These represent the most sig-
nificant, growing threat to human health of all emerging infectious diseases.  Wildlife 
disease surveillance and management31 must be integral to wildlife conservation and 
human health.

4.  Adverse interactions between humans and wildlife are nothing new, provok-
ing bounties, predator control, exclusion devices and an angry or frightened citizenry.  
“Nuisance” wildlife—often in the eye of the beholder—has elicited both a nationwide 
business in animal damage control and a growth in wildlife damage management as a 
science33.  Conservation—and outright protection—can have consequences, often un-
intended.  Locally abundant wildlife can challenge an agency and the public to choose 
conflict or coexistence34,35.  Suburbanites schooled on “Animal Planet” often have dif-
ferent views of nature and make different choices than do rural dwellers with hands-
on life experiences36,37.  The former often view the land as a site on which to build 
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large structures and open space as manicured 
lawns with bordering beds of bright exotic blos-
soms.  They fear the dark forests and murky 
waters and would see Old Ben reduced to a few 
chattering squirrels38.  Multi-faceted programs 
which promote stable wildlife populations39 
and an enlightened suburban land ethic40 have 
the potential to lessen such conflicts and con-
troversies.

5.  Leopold41 urged that progressive 
“game administration” must include “starting 
to encourage private management.  Regulat-
ing private management in the public inter-
est”.  Simply put, this is participatory wildlife 
management.  The state does not own wildlife, 
nor does the individual, except when lawfully 
reduced to possession through a licensing pro-
cess.  Wildlife is a public trust and the collec-
tive owners have a right to hold the trustees 
to their duty.  The integration of ecology and 
human dimensions42, vigorous, effective and 
accurate education programs and timely com-
munications43, and informed stakeholder ac-

ceptance44,45 are unquestionable necessities in modern-day resource conservation.

6.  Funding will continue to drive the extent and direction of fish and wild-
life conservation.  License fees and federal aid grants and reimbursements have been 
the backbone of the state agencies’ funds46.  However, changing demographics have 
caused participation in traditional sporting activities to dwindle and thus the funding 
source.  An alternative model encompassing all nature enthusiasts47 is sorely needed 
but slow in coming.  In the interim, agencies must seek to diversify their funding base 
with the aggressive pursuit of directed grants, fees, donations, and general taxation.

7.  Politics is the art of the possible48.  State and federal resource management 
agencies exist as a component of a larger structure of governmental entities, typically 
headed by political appointees, themselves responsible to elected public officials who 
ofttimes must heed the loudest drumbeats.  Natural resource management is not im-
mune from political influence, although many agencies have boards or commissions 
which provide a degree of insulation.  Natural resource managers, and scientists as 
well, must understand their role in the political struggle48 and adeptly further their 
goals through a process of politic engagement, honest and factual education, collabo-
rative dialogue50, reasonable compromise, and a sensible approach to wins and losses.

8.  Dallas Lore Sharp was right.  The influence of the brooks and fields makes 
for the health of the spirit.  Yet, our children (Figure 67) are losing51 the generational 
bond between themselves and those who once went forth each day, into the sun-dap-
pled woodlands, rippling streams and flower-brightened meadows.  So too, the natu-
ralists52, field biologists52, and hunters and anglers53 are withering away.  Agencies 
must devote resources, staff, and energy to research-based programs of recruitment 
and retention54.

Figure 67.  Children admiring a  
youthful angler and his catch.
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Why does the salmon thrust upstream, persevering despite difficult obstacles?  
To return to whence it came.  “River run, from swerve of shore to bend of bay”55.

Figure 68.  Merrimack River, Haverhill.
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TABLES

Table 1.  Massachusetts Commissioners on Fisheries & Game, 1866-1919.

Dates Commissioners Title

1865-
1866

Thomas Lyman & Alfred R. Field Fisheries

1867 Lyman & Field Same

1868 Lyman & Field Same

1869 Lyman, Field & E.A. Brackett Inland Fisheries

1870 Lyman & Brackett Same
1871 Lyman, Brackett & Thomas Talbot Same
1872 Brackett & Talbot Same
1873 Lyman, Brackett & Asa French Same
1874 Lyman, Brackett & French Same
1875 Lyman, Brackett & French Same
1876 Lyman, Brackett & French Same

1877 Lyman, Brackett & French Same

1877-
1878

Lyman, Brackett & French Same

1878-
1879

Lyman, Brackett & French Same

1879-

1880
Lyman, Brackett & French Same

1880-
1881

Lyman, Brackett & French Same

1881-
1882

Brackett, French & F.W. Putnam Same

1883 Brackett, French & Putnam Same
1884 Brackett, French & Edward H. Lathrop Same
1885 Brackett, Putnam & Lathrop Same

1886 Brackett. Putnam & Lathrop Fish & Game
1887 Brackett, Putnam & Lathrop Inland Fisheries & Game
1888 Brackett, Putnam & Lathrop Same

1889 Brackett, Lathrop & Isaiah C. Young Same

1890 Brackett, Lathrop & Young Same

1891 Brackett, Lathrop & Young Same

1892 Brackett, Lathrop & Young Fisheries & Game

1893 Brackett, Lathrop & Young Same

1894 Brackett, Young & Elisha D. Buffington Same

1895 Brackett, Young & Buffington Same

1896 Brackett, Young & Buffington Same

1897 Brackett, Young & Buffington Same
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1898 Brackett, Young & Buffington Same

1899 Joseph W. Collins, Brackett, Buffington Same

1900 Collins, Brackett & John W. Delano Same

1901 Collins, Brackett & Delano Same

1902 Collins, Brackett & Delano Same

1903 Collins, Brackett & Delano Same

1904 George W. Field, Brackett & Delano Same

1905 Field, Brackett & Delano Same

1906 Field, Brackett & Delano Same

1907 Field, Brackett & Delano Same

1908 Field, Delano & George H. Garfield Same

1909 Field, Delano & Garfield Same

1910 Field, Delano & Garfield Same

1911 Field, Delano & George H. Graham Same

1912-
1914

Field & Graham Same

1912-
1914

Graham (1912-13) & W.C. Adams (1914) Same

1915 Field, Graham & Adams Same

1916 Field (exp. 2-16), Adams, Graham, Millett Same

1917 Adams, Graham & Arthur L. Millett Same

1917-
1918

Adams, Graham & Millett Same

1918-
1919

Adams, Graham & Millett Same

Table 1. (Continued)
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Table 2.  Directors of the Division of Fisheries & Game (later “Wildlife”) 
1919-2012

Dates Director

1919-1931 William C. Adams Fisheries & Game

1931-1936 Raymond J. Kenney Same

1936-1939 Patrick W. Hehir Same

1939-1941 James E. Agnew Same

1942-1945 Horatio S. duMont Same

1945-1948 James F. Power Same

1948-1955 Robert H. Johnson Same

1955-1963 Charles L. McLaughlin Same

1963-1964 Francis W. Sargent Same

1964-1975 James M. Shepard Same (“Wildlife” in 1974)

1975-1976 Colton H. Bridges Fisheries & Wildlife

1976-1979 Matthew B. Connolly, Jr. Fisheries & Wildlife

1979-1988 Richard Cronin Fisheries & Wildlife

1988- Wayne F. MacCallum Fisheries & Wildlife

Dates Members

1948-
1949

Oscar J. Anderson, James W. Cesan, Matthew T. Coyne,  
Ludlow Griscom, Frederick D. Retallick

1949-
1950

Cesan, Coyne, Paul V. Fleming, Ovide N. Lanois,  
Frederick A. McLaughlin

1950-
1951

Cesan, Coyne, Fleming, Lanois, McLaughlin

1951-
1952

Cesan, Coyne, Fleming, Lanois, McLaughlin

1952-
1953

Cesan, Coyne, Fleming, Lanois, McLaughlin

1953-
1954

Powell M. Cabot (effective 3-54), Cesan, Coyne, Lanois (until 3-54), 
McLaughlin

1954-
1955

Cabot, Cesan, Coyne, Fleming (until 10-54), McLaughlin, Frederick D. 
Retallick (effective 10-54)

Table 3.  Fisheries & Wildlife Board Members, 1948-2012.
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Table 3 (continued).  Fisheries & Wildlife Board Members, 1948-2012.

Dates Members
1955-
1956

Cabot, Cesan, Coyne, McLaughlin, Retallick

1956-
1957

Cabot (died), Cesan, Coyne (term expired), Thomas M. Joyce (succeeded 
Cabot), McLaughlin, Retallick, Henry F. Russell

1957-
1958

Cesan, Joyce, McLaughlin, Retallick, Russell

1958-
1959

Cesan (until 5-59), Harper L. Gerry (effective 8-58), Joyce, Bert B. Nietupksi 
(effective 5-59), Frederick A. McLaughlin (until 8-58), Retallick, Russell 
(resigned)

1959-
1960

Lawrence Barbieri (effective 10-59), Gerry, Joyce, F. Stanley Mikelk 
(effective 2-60), Nietupski, Retallick (until 10-59)

1960-
1961

Barbieri, Gerry, Joyce (until 6-61), Mikelk, Nietupski, Roger D. Williams 
(effective 6-61)

1961-
1962

Barbieri, Gerry, Mikelk, Nietupski, Williams

1962-
1963

Barbieri, Harry C. Darling (effective 12-62), Gerry (until 10-62), Mikelk, 
Nietupksi, Williams

1963-
1964

Barbieri (term expired?), Martin H. Burns (effective 11-63), Darling, Mikelk, 
Nietupski (term expired?), Edward J. Tierney (effective 5-64), Williams

1964-
1965

Burns, Darling, Mikelk, Tierney, Williams

1965-
1966

Burns, Henry D. Columbo (effective 5-66), Darling, Mikelk, Tierney

1966-
1967

Burns, Columbo, Darling, Bradlee E. Gage (effective 1-67), Mikelk (term 
expired), Tierney

1967-
1968

Burns, Columbo, Darling, Gage, Tierney

1968-
1969

Burns, Columbo, Darling, Gage, Tierney

1969-
1970

Kenneth F. Burns (effective 2-70), M. Burns, Columbo, Darling, Gage, 
Tierney (until 10-69)

1970-
1971

K. Burns, M. Burns, Columbo (term expired), Darling, Gage, Roger D. 
Williams (effective 10-70)

1971-
1972

K. Burns, M. Burns, Darling, Gage, Williams

1972-
1973

K. Burns, M. Burns, Darling, Gage, Williams

1973-
1974

K. Burns, M. Burns, Darling (until 8-73), Gage, Henry R. Russell (effective 
8-73), Williams

1974-
1975

K. Burns, M. Burns, Gage, Russell, Williams

1975-
1976

James Baird (new position 7-75), K. Burns, M. Burns, Gage, Russell, Philip 
Stanton (new position 7-75), Williams
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Table 3 (continued).  Fisheries & Wildlife Board Members, 1948-2012.

Dates Members

1980-
1981

Baird (term expired), Begin, Colton H. Bridges (succeeded Stanton), K. 
Burns, Coughlin (resigned), Darey, Gage, Richard Kleber (succeeded Baird), 
Jack Sylvia (succeeded Coughlin), Stanton (term expired)

1981-
1982

Begin, Bridges, K. Burns, Darey, Laurence Fountain (succeeded Gage), 
Gage (resigned), Kleber, Sylvia

1982-
1983

Begin, Bridges, K. Burns (died 7-82), Darey, Fountain, Kleber, Sylvia, 
Raymond Whitaker (succeeded Burns)

1983-
1984

Begin, Bridges, John F. Creedon (succeeded Sylvia), Darey, Fountain, 
Kleber, Sylvia (resigned)

1984-
1985

Begin, Bridges, Creedon, Darey, Fountain, Kleber, Whitaker

1985-
1986

Begin, Bridges, Creedon, Darey, Fountain, Gwilym S. Jones (succeeded 
Kleber), Kleber (term expired), Whitaker

1986-
1987

Begin, Bridges, Creedon, Darey, Fountain (until 10-86), Jones, Michael P. 
Roche (succeeded Fountain 3-87), Whitaker

1987-
1988

Begin, Bridges, Creedon, Darey, Jones, Roche, Whitaker

1988-
1989

Begin, Bridges, Creedon, Darey, Jones, Roche, Whitaker

1989-
1990

Begin, Bridges (died), Creedon, Darey, Ernest W. Foster, Jr. (succeeded 
Whitaker), Jones, Roche, Whitaker (term expired)

1990-
1991

Begin, Russell A. Cookingham (succeeded Bridges), Creedon, Darey. Foster, 
Jones, Roche

1991-
1992

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1992-
1993

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1993-
1994

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1994-
1995

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1995-
1996

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1996-
1997

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1976-
1977

Baird, K. Burns, M. Burns, Gage, Russell, Stanton, Williams

1977-
1978

Baird, K. Burns, M. Burns, Donald Coughlin (succeeded Williams), George 
L. Darey (succeeded Russell), Gage, Russell (term expired), Stanton, 
Williams (term expired)

1978-
1979

Baird, Nancy E. Begin (succeeded M. Burns), K. Burns, M. Burns (term 
expired), Coughlin, Darey, Gage, Stanton

1979-
1980

Baird, Begin, K. Burns, Coughlin, Darey, Gage, Stanton
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Table 3 (continued).  Fisheries & Wildlife Board Members, 1948-2012.

1997-
1998

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1998-
1999

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones, Roche

1999-
2000

Begin, Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Jones (resigned 12-99), 
Joseph S. Larson (effective 2-00), Roche

2000-
2001

Begin (resigned 11-00), Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, 
Roche, Frederic Winthrop, Jr. (effective 11-00).

2001-
2002

Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Winthrop

2002-
2003

Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Winthrop

2003-
2004

Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Winthrop

2004-
2005

Cookingham, Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Winthrop

2005-
2006

Cookingham (until 8-05), Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Brandi 
Van Roo (effective 10-05), Winthrop

2006-
2007

Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Van Roo, Winthrop

2007-
2008

Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Van Roo, Winthrop

2008-
2009

Creedon, Darey, Foster, Larson, Roche, Van Roo, Winthrop

2009-
2010

Bonnie Booth (replaced Foster), Creedon, Darey, Foster (until 10-09), 
Larson, Roche, Van Roo, Winthrop

2010-
2011

Booth, Creedon, Darey, Larson, Roche, Van Roo, Winthrop

2011-
2012

Booth, Creedon, Darey, Larson, Roche, Van Roo, Winthrop
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Table 4.  Chairmen of the Massachusetts Fisheries & Game 
(later “Wildlife”) Board, 1948 to 2012.

Dates Chairman Agency

1948-
1950

Ludlow Griscom Fisheries & Game

1950-
1956

Matthew T. Coyne Same

1956-
1957

Powell M. Cabot Same

1957-
1959

James W. Cesan Same

1959-
1960

Frederick D. Retallick Same

1960-
1962

Harper L. Gerry Same

1962-
1965

Roger D. Williams Same

1965-
1970

Harry C. Darling Same

1970-
1975

Roger D. Williams Same (“Wildlife” in 1974)

1975-
1982

Bradlee E. Gage Fisheries & Wildlife

1982- George L. Darey Same
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Dates Members

1981
Richard T. Kleber (Chair), Kathleen S. Anderson, Robert A. Clark, 
Marilyn J. Flor, Karsten E. Hartel, Gwilym S. Jones, Rudolph Stone

1982 Kleber, Anderson, Clark, Flor, Hartel, Jones

1983 Kleber, Anderson, Clark, Flor, Hartel, Jones, James McCarthy

1984
Jones (replaced Kleber as Chair in Jan 84), Anderson, Clark, Flor, Hartel, 
Jones, Kleber, McCarthy

1985 Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hartel, Kleber, McCarthy

Table 5.  Natural Heritage and Endangered Species 
Advisory Committee* Members, 1981-2012.

1986
Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hartel, C. Barre Hellquist, Leslie Kaufman, Mark 
Pokras

1987 Jones, Anderson, Caren Caljouw, Flor, Hellquist, Kaufman, Pokras
1988 Jones, Anderson, Caljouw, Flor, Frederick Greeley, Hellquist, Pokras
1989 Jones, Anderson, Caljouw, Flor, Greeley, Hellquist, Pokras, Douglas Smith
1990 Jones, Anderson, Flor, Greeley, Hellquist, Pokras, Smith

1991 Jones, Anderson, Flor, Greeley, Hellquist, Tim Simmons, Smith
1992 Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, Tim Simmons, Smith, Pamela Wetherbee
1993 Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, Tim Simmons, Smith, Pamela Wetherbee

1994
Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, James MacDougall, Tim Simmons, 
Pamela Wetherbee

1995
Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, MacDougall, Tim Simmons, Pamela 
Wetherbee

1996
Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, MacDougall, Tim Simmons, Pamela 
Wetherbee

1997
Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, MacDougall, Mark Mello, Tim Simmons, 
Pamela Wetherbee

1998 Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, MacDougall, Mello, Pamela Wetherbee

1999
Jones, Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, Mello, Steven M. Meyer, Pamela 
Wetherbee

2000
Anderson (replaced Jones as Chair Jan 00), Flor, Hellquist, Joseph S. 
Larson, Mello, Meyer, Pamela Wetherbee

2001 Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, Larson, Mello, Meyer, Pamela Wetherbee

2002
Anderson, Flor, Hellquist, Larson, Mello, Meyer, Jonathan A. Shaw, Pamela 
Wetherbee

2003 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Meyer, Shaw, Wetherbee
2004 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Meyer, Thomas Rawinski, Shaw
2005 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Meyer, Rawinski, Shaw
2006 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Meyer, Rawinski, Shaw
2007 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Glenn Motzkin, Rawinski, Shaw
2008 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Motzkin, Rawinski, Shaw
2009 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Motzkin, Rawinski, Shaw
2010 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Motzkin, Rawinski, Shaw
2011 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Motzkin, Rawinski, Shaw
2012 Anderson, Flor, Larson, Mello, Motzkin, Rawinski, Shaw

* The Committee existed as an ad hoc entity from September 1981 until established in acordance with 
statute in December 1983
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Table 6.  Important Events in the History of the Division of Fisheries & Wildlife.

Date Event
1866 Commissioners on Fisheries appointed

1869 Commissioners on Fisheries given authority over all fisheries

1876-89 Atlantic salmon restoration on Merrimac River fails

1886 Fisheries Commissioners given authority over Game

1894 Sutton Hatchery built; first state-owned fish hatchery

1895 Introduction of ring-necked pheasant
1897 First Superintendent of Hatcheries hired
1898-99 First paid deputy enforcement officers

1900 First agency-issued “Abstracts” of fish and game laws

1902 First participation in a Sportsman’s Show

1902 Authority to conduct investigations into fish & game matters
1905 First biologist hired
1905 Hunting licenses required for non-naturalized aliens
1906 First pheasant hunting season
1907 Hunting licenses required for non-resident citizens
1907 Land acquired for a heath hen reservation
1909 First resident hunting “registration”
1912 Wilbraham Game Farm built; first state-owned game farm
1919 Commission on Fisheries & Game becomes a Division
1919 First fishing license (did not apply to women and minors)
1920 First resident fishing licenses (in waters stocked since 1-1-10)
1921 Women included in licensing requirements

1923 Mass. law to conform to federal law regarding migratory birds

1924 Nye property in Sandwich is the first donated under new law
1924 Penikese Island becomes the first wildlife sanctuary
1925 First sporting license; first adult trapping license

1930 Sporting license required to fish in any inland waters

1930 Authorization to acquire public fishing grounds

1931 Authorization to acquire public shooting grounds

1931 Minor (15-17) fishing licenses; free licenses over 70

1933 Archery allowed for deer hunting within firearms season

1933 Ad Hoc Advisory Council for the Division created

1939 Division separated into 3 agencies (but temporary until 1-30-40)

1939 Enabling legislation to participate in Pittman-Robertson program

1942 First research bulletin published
1945 Inland Fish & Game Fund established
1946 Phillips Wildlife Laboratory established at Upton
1948 Fisheries & Game Board established

1949 Information & Education program begun
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1960 First archery stamp

1965 License fee increase of $1.00, subject to appropriation

1967 Recodification of Chapter 131

1968 Sutton Fish Hatchery closed (sold 1970)

1969 McLaughlin Trout Hatchery; first modern hatchery
1972 $1 millon bond issue for wetlands acquisition
1973 First primitive firearms deer season
1974 Division renamed “Division of Fisheries & Wildlife”
1975 Board increased by two at-large non-game members
1979 Regulatory authority for reptiles & amphibians

1980 First modern-day spring turkey hunting season

1980 First statutorily authorized list of endangered species

1983 Nongame Wildlife Fund & income tax checkoff established

1984 Natural Heritage Program transferred from DEM to DFW
1985 Wilbraham Game Farm closed
1989 First bald eagle nesting since 1905
1990 First modern-day fall turkey hunting season
1990 Massachusetts Endangered Species Act enacted
1992 Mass. Endangered Species Act regulations promulgated
1996 Successful “Question 1” referendum prohibiting traps <etc.>
1996 Inception of Biodiversity Initiative
2001 “BioMap” published
2002 First nesting of peregrine falcons at a natural site since 1955
2003 “Living Waters” published

2003 First statewide (no turkeys on Nantucket) spring turkey hunt

2003 The Division’s forests attain green certification
2003 The Division’s two dedicated funds are eliminated and restored

1949 Junior Conservation Camp begun at Swann Forest in Monterey

1949 Massachusetts Wildlife begun as a mimeographed newsletter

1949 Birch Hill becomes the first public shooting ground

1950 Inauguration of District Manager system

1951 Enabling legislation to participate in Dingell-Johnson program

1951 Authorization to acquire land for fish & wildlife management

1952 Pantry Brook becomes the first agency wildlife management area

1953 Director and Board given authority to set rules and regulations

1955 Certificate of competency required; minors w/o previous license

1955 New Field Headquarters in Westborough to replace Phillips Lab

1956 Massachusetts Wildlife first issued in magazine format

1957 First formal Board policy document

Table 6 (continued).  Important Events in the History 
of the Division of Fisheries & Wildlife.
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2006 Inception of on-line license sales (in addition to hard copy)

2012 Inception of all-electronic licensing (no hard copy)

2012 Field Headquarters moves from Westborough to West Boylston

2014 Anticipated date of completion of new Field Headquarters

Art for updated Division of Fisheries & Wildlife Logo by Barry Julius 
2001
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of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries [for 1870].  Wright and Potter, State Printers, 
Boston, 77pp.  The quotations are from pages 24-25.  This was the smallmouth bass, 
Micropterus dolomieu.  Largemouth bass were introduced sometime during the next 10-
12 years from an unknown source.

47 This is the village (formerly a Plymouth Colony “plantation”) in Wareham, Bristol 
County, not the incorporated Town of the same name in Hampden County.

48 Secretary of the Commonwealth.  1887.  A Collection of the Laws Relating to Inland 
Fisheries in Massachusetts, 1623-1886.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., Boston, 404pp.

49 See (e.g.) c. 36, St. 1849, and c, 150, St. 1864.

50 “An Act regulating the hunting of deer”, c. 15, St. 1802.

51 An Act to prevent the destruction of certain useful birds at unseasonable times of 
the year”, c. 103, St. 1818.

52This was apparently the first legislation in the United States to establish a closed 
season on songbirds.

53 “An Act to prevent the destruction of birds on salt marshes at particular times of the 
year”, c. 10, St. 1821.

54 “An Act in addition to an act entitled “An Act to prevent the destruction of certain 
useful birds at unseasonable times of the year”, c. 69, St. 1831.

55 “An Act to prevent the destruction of certain birds”, c. 136, St. 1835.

56 “An Act for the preservation of the Grouse or Heath Hen”, c. 170, St. 1837.

57 “An Act for the better protection of certain birds”, c. 158, St. 1849.

58 “An Act for the better preservation of useful birds”, c. 197, St. 1855.

59 Martin v. Waddell, 41 U.S. (16 Pet.) 367 (1842)

60 Bean, M.J. and M.J. Rowland.  1997.  The Evolution of National Wildlife Law (3rd 
ed.) Praeger Publishers, Westport, Conn., 544pp.  See pages 10-12.

61 “Resolve concerning the obstruction to the passage of fish in the Connecticut and 
Merrimack Rivers”, c. 45, Resolves of 1865.

62 The concept of “commissioners” was used in the earlier zoological and botanical sur-
vey of the state (See Note 34 above) and in the investigation “into the condition of the 
fisheries” in the Taunton River (c. 22, Res. 1854).

63 Lyman was a staff officer (LtCol) under General G.G. Meade during the Civil War, an 
overseer of Harvard University, both a state and federal fisheries commissioner, and 
a Republican representative to Congress (1883-85).  He protected several hundred 
acres of sea run trout habitat in Barnstable and Plymouth counties, much of which is 
now included in the Trustees of Reservations “Lyman Reserve” and DFW’s “Red Brook 
Wildlife Management Area”.  His father, Theodore Lyman II, was the philanthropist and 
mayor of Boston for whom the former Lyman School for Boys (1886-1971) was named.  
DFW’s Field Headquarters was successively in two of the former Lyman School dormi-
tories between 1956 and 2012.
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64 T. Lyman and A.A. Reed.  1865.  Report of the Commissioners concerning the ob-
structions to the passage of fish in the Connecticut and Merrimack Rivers.  Senate 
Document 8, Boston, 59pp.  The references are from page 40.

65 “An Act concerning obstructions to the passage of fish in the Connecticut and Mer-
rimack Rivers”, c. 238, St. 1866.

66 The same year in which the German scientist Ernst Haeckel (1834-1919) coined the 
term “oekologie” to describe the study of the relationships between an organism and 
its environment.

Obstructions to the Passage of Fish:  1866-1869.

1 From this point on, any references to or data pertaining to marine fisheries will be 
minimal.

2 Accessed from www.massachusettscivilwar.com/statistics.asp on 20 December 
2012.

3 Wells, W.  1930.  Political and governmental readjustments (1865-1889).  Pages 588-
620 in A.N. Hart (ed.) Commonwealth History of Massachusetts.  Vol. 4.  The States 
History Company, New York, 626pp.

4 Tager, J. and R.W. Wilkie.  1991.  Industrialization and urbanization, 1860-1900.  
Pages 34-37 in R.W. Wilkie and J. Tager (eds.)  Historical Atlas of Massachusetts.  Uni-
versity of Massachusetts Press, Amherst, Mass., 152pp.

5 [First] Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, for the year ending January 1, 1867.  
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, House Document 3, [Wright & Potter? Boston] sub-
mitted November 30, 1866, [9]pp. [in transcription]

6 “An Act concerning obstructions to the passage of fish in the Connecticut and Merri-
mack Rivers”, c. 238, St. 1866.

7 [Second] Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, for the year ending January 1, 
1968.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 50pp.  The quotation is from page 7.

8 Hardin, G.  1968.  The tragedy of the commons.  Science 162:1243-1248.

9 [Third] Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, for the year ending January 1, 
1869.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 71pp.  The quotation is from page 25.

10 Fifth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries.  January 1871.  
Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 77pp.  The reference is from page 12.

11 “An Act for encouraging the cultivation of useful fishes”, c. 384, St. 1869.

12 [Fourth] Report of the Commissioners of Fisheries, for the year ending January 1, 
1870.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 67pp.

13 Brackett (b. Vassalboro, ME; d. Winchester, MA) served on the Commission (in its 
various configurations) longer than anyone else, from 1869-1907.
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“Successful Cultivation of Fish is No Longer a Matter of Doubt”: 1870-1879.

1 Massachusetts was the first state to take action in fish culture (c. 58, Resolves of 
1856), acting upon experiments by the French and others.

2 Seventh Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending 
January 1, 1873.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 31pp.  The quotation is from 
page 19.

3 Grun, B.  1982.  The Timetables of History.  Touchstone Books, Simon & Schuster, 
New York, 676pp.

4 Thompson, P.E.  1970.  The first fifty years—The exciting ones.  Pages 1-11 in N.G. 
Benson (ed.) A Century of Fisheries in North America.  American Fisheries Society, 
Washington, D.C., Special Publication No. 7, 330pp.

5 Theodore Lyman was President of the organization in 1884-85.  The process to imple-
ment the name change was thus begun under his leadership.

6 Burroughs, J.  [1871] 1887.  Wake-Robin.  Houghton-Mifflin Co., Boston, 256pp.  The 
quotation is from page v.

7 Anderson, G.S.  1895.  Protection of the Yellowstone National Park.  Pages 327-402 
in T. Roosevelt and G.B. Grinnell (eds.)  Hunting in Many Lands.  Forest and Stream 
Publishing Co., New York, 447pp.  See also pages 403-423.

8 “An Act to set apart a certain Tract of Land lying near the Headwaters of the Yellow-
stone River as a public park”, approved March 1, 1872, and,

“An Act to protect the birds and animals in Yellowstone National Park, and to punish 
crimes in said Park, and for other purposes”, approved May 7, 1894.

9 Trefethen, J.B.  1975.  An American Crusade for Wildlife.  Winchester Press and 
Boone and Crockett Club, New York, 409pp. and, http://en.wikipedia.org/wki/ 
Forest_and_Stream accessed on 1 January 2013.

10 Batchelder, C.F.  1937.  An Account of the Nuttall Ornithological Club, 1873-1919.  
Nuttall Ornithological Club, Memoirs No. 8, 109pp.

11 Progulske, D.R.  1974.  Yellow Ore, Yellow Hair, Yellow Pine.  A photographic study 
of a century of forest ecology.  South Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station, South 
Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D., Bulletin 616, 169pp.

12 “An Act to incorporate the Massachusetts Anglers’ Association”, c. 66, Acts of 1874.

13 Fifth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries.  January 1871.  
Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 77pp.  The reference is from page 12.

14 Commissioners on Inland Fisheries v. Holyoke Water Power Co., 104 Mass. 451 (1870).

15 “An Act to aid in the preservation of birds, birds’ eggs, and deer”, c. 304, St. 1870.

16 Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending 
January 1, 1872.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, 270pp.  Note that the compilation 
“A collection of the laws relating to inland fisheries in Massachusetts, 1623-1886” is 
attached to this report (and was also published as a separate).
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17 “An Act to prohibit the taking of black bass in Lake Cochituate”, c. 382, St. 1870.

18 Seventh Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year end-
ing January 1, 1873.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 35pp.

19 Stolte, L.  1981.  The Forgotten Salmon of the Merrimack.  U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Northeast Region, 214pp.

20 Eighth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending 
January 1, 1874.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 63pp.

21 Holyoke Company v. Lyman, 82 U.S. 500 (1872).

22 “An Act in relation to the smelt fishery”, c. 211, St. 1873.

23 Ninth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending 
January 1, 1875.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 57pp.

24 “An Act for the protection of trout, land-locked salmon, and lake-trout”. c. 186, St. 
1874.

25 Tenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending 
January 1, 1876.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 72pp.  The quotation is from 
page 69.

26 Eleventh Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year end-
ing January 1, 1877.  Albert J. Wright, State Printer, Boston, 50pp.

27 Twelfth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending 
January 1, 1878.  Rand, Avery & Co., Printers to the Commonwealth, Boston, 68pp.

28 A conservative estimate is 350 fish.  See: Stolte 1981:51 and 177-182.

29 “An Act for the preservation and protection of birds, birds’ eggs, deer and game”, c. 
95, St. 1877.

30 Thirteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year 
ending September 30, 1878.  Rand, Avery & Co., Printers to the Commonwealth, 1879, 
63pp.  This is a shortened (9-month) report due to a change in the state’s fiscal year.

31 “An Act to suppress pigeon shooting and similar sports”, c. 187, St. 1879.

32 Fourteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year 
ending September 30, 1879.  Rand, Avery & Co., Printers to the Commonwealth, 1880, 
50pp.

33 Fifteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year end-
ing September 30, 1880.  Rand, Avery & Co., Printers to the Commonwealth, Boston, 
1881, 77pp.

34 “An Act requiring certain returns to the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries”, c. 104, 
St. 1876.
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“The Protection and Preservation of Birds and Mammals in Like Manner as to Fish”:  
1880-1889.

1 Grun, B.  1982.  The Timetables of History.  Touchstone Books, Simon & Schuster, 
New York, 676pp.
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tory Company, New York, 626pp.  See pages 186-189, 612-613, 617-618.

3 Williams, M.  1989.  Americans and Their Forests.  A Historical Overview.  Cambridge 
University Press, Cambridge, U.K., 599pp.  The reference is from page 361.

4 O’Keefe, J.F. and D.R. Foster.  1998.  An ecological history of Massachusetts forests.  
Pages 19-66 in C.H.W. Foster (ed.)  Stepping Back to Look Forward.  A History of the 
Massachusetts Forest.  Harvard University for the Harvard Forest, Petersham, Mass., 
339pp.
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Boone and Crockett Club, New York, 409pp.

6 Dunlap, T.R.  1988.  Saving America’s Wildlife.  Princeton University Press, Princeton, 
N.J., 222pp.

7 Palmer, T.S.  1933.  A brief history of the American Ornithologists’ Union.  Pages 7-27 
in Fifty Years Progress of American Ornithology, 1883-1933.  American Ornithologists’ 
Union, Lancaster, Pa., 249pp.

8 Sargent, C.S.  1884.  Report on the Forests of North America (exclusive of Mexico).  
U.S. Department of the Interior, Census Office, Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, D.C., 612pp.  The quotations are from page 490.

9 Grinnell, G.B.  1913.  Brief history of the Boone and Crockett Club.  Pages 435-491 
in G.B. Grinnell (ed.)  Hunting at High Altitudes.  Harper & Brothers, New York, 511pp.

10 Cardoza, J.E.  1976.  The history and status of the black bear in Massachusetts and 
adjacent New England states.  Division of Fisheries & Wildlife, Westborough, Mass., 
Research Bulletin 18, 113pp.

11 Kilpatrick, C.W., N. Merrill, P. Hapeman, J. Petty, and D.H. Hirth.  2003.  Genetic 
structure of Vermont black bear populations.  Paper presented at 10th Annual Confer-
ence of The Wildlife Society, Burlington, Vermont, Program Abstracts, page 163.

12 Allen, J.A.  1869.  Catalogue of the mammals of Massachusetts; with a critical review 
of the species (Cetacea).  Bulletin of the Museum of Comparative Zoology 1(8):143-252.  
The quotation is from page 194.

13 Anonymous.  1879.  Game bag and gun.  Forest & Stream 13:773.  “The annual Oc-
tober hunt of the Spencer Sportsmen’s Club took 1 ‘coon, 2 rabbits, 19 gray squirrel, 
[and] 9 red squirrel”.

14 Atwood, H.D.  1909.  A hunt in the Hockomock.  Forest & Stream 73:577-578.  
[Snowshoe hare, 30 years prior]
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15 Sixteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year end-
ing September 30, 1881.  Rand, Avery & Co., Printers to the Commonwealth, Boston, 
62pp.

16 The total salmon passed was estimated at 650.  See: Stolte, L.  1981.  The Forgotten 
Salmon of the Merrimack.  U.S. Department of the Interior, Northeast Region, 214pp.  
The references are from pages 90-91.

17 Seventeenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year 
ending December 31, 1882.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 58pp.  See 
page 9.  “Lake Superior salmon trout” are lake trout.

18 Estimated at 170 salmon actually passing.  Stolte 1981:92.

19 Eighteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year 
ending December 31, 1883.  Wright & Potter, State Printers, Boston, 118pp.

20 Estimated at 54 salmon actually passing.  Many were large fish >40 inches in length.  
Stolte 1981:92-93.

21 See c. 72, Resolves (special session) of 1881.  Fisheries comprises Chapter 91 (and 
Game comprises Chapter 92).  See also: Secretary of the Commonwealth.  1887.  A col-
lection of the laws relating to inland fisheries in Massachusetts, 1623-1886.  Wright & 
Potter Printing Co., Boston, pages 361-377.

22 Nineteenth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year 
ending December 31, 1884.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, Boston, 107pp.

23 Estimated at 350 salmon actually passing.  Again, many were large fish >15 pounds.  
Stolte 1981:93-94.

24 Twentieth Annual Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year 
ending December 31, 1885.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, Boston, 83pp.

25 Stolte 1981:94.

26 Smiley, C.W.  1885.  Carp and carp ponds.  Pages 40-48 in Twentieth Annual Report 
of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries, for the year ending December 31, 1885.  
Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, Boston, 83pp.

27 [Twenty-first Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game, 
for the year ending December 31, 1886.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 91pp.

28 “An Act for the Better Preservation of Birds and Game”, c. 276, St. 1886.

29 [Twenty-second Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1887.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 69pp.

30 Stolte 1981:102 gives “87” (nearly 1500 estimated).  Typographical error?

31 Barrows, W.B.  1889.  The English sparrow (Passer domesticus) in North America, 
especially in its relations to agriculture.  U.S. Department of Agriculture, Division of 
Economic Ornithology and Mammalogy, Bulletin 1, 405pp.
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32 [Twenty-second Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for 1887.  The quotations are from pages 29, 31, and 32.

33 [Twenty-third Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1888.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 81pp.

34 Once again Stolte’s (1981:102) figures (30 taken, ≈2000 estimated) do not tally with 
those in the Commissioners’ report.

35 [Twenty-third Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for 1888.  The quotations are from pages 21 and 35.

36 [Twenty-fourth Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1889.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 89pp.

37 Estimated at “a little over” 1100 salmon actually passing.  Stolte 1981:103.

Mongolian Pheasants and Wilkinsonville Trout: the 1890s.

1 Grun, B.  1982.  The Timetables of History.  Touchstone Books, Simon & Schuster, 
New York, 676pp.
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Pages 34-37 in R.W. Wilkie and J. Tager (eds.)  Historical Atlas of Massachusetts.  Uni-
versity of Massachusetts Press, Amherst, Mass., 152pp.
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New York, 808pp.

4 Foster, D., G. Motzkin, J. O’Keefe, E. Boose, D. Orwig, J. Fuller, and B. Hall.  2004.  
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dison-Wesley Publishing Co., Reading, Mass., 226pp.
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and Gun in New England and the Maritime Provinces.  Samuels & Kimball, Boston, 
540pp.

13 Thayer, C.N.  [1896] 1976.  Trout fishing in Falmouth.  Pages 12-13 in Falmouth-by-
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45:447-448.

18 Stanton, M.G. (ed.)  1994.  Nantucket Argument Settlers.  Island history at a glance, 
1602-1993 (9th ed.)  The Inquirer and Mirror, Nantucket, Mass., 318pp.

19 Forbush, E.H.  1912.  A History of the Game-birds, Wild-fowl, and Shore Birds of 
Massachusetts and Adjacent States.  Massachusetts State Board of Agriculture, Bos-
ton, 622pp.

20 Hapgood, W.  1897.  Brant and brant shooting at Chatham, Mass.  Pages 246-251 in 
Samuels, E.A.  1897.  With Rod and Gun in New England and the Maritime Provinces.  
Samuels & Kimball, Boston, 540pp.
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Spencer & West, Falmouth, Mass., 116pp.
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Sketches.  The Outing Publishing Co., New York, 209pp.  The quotation is from page 
75.

27 [Twenty-fifth Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1890.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 93pp.  The quotation is from page 21.

28 Stolte, L.  1981.  The Forgotten Salmon of the Merrimack.  U.S. Department of the 
Interior, Northeast Region, 214pp.  The reference is from page 105.
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29 “An Act providing for the better maintenance and enforcement of the fish and game 
laws and the distribution of fish”, c. 390, St. 1890.

30 “An Act to limit the time within which trout, landlocked salmon, and lake trout may 
be taken in Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire, and Hampden counties”, c. 193, St. 1890.

31 [Twenty-sixth Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1891.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 120pp.  The quotations are from page 19.

32 Estimated at >1600 salmon actually passing.  Stolte 1981:106.

33 “Resolutions relating to the adoption of uniform laws for the protection of food fishes 
in the New England states”, Senate No. 265, adopted May 18, 1891, House in concur-
rence June 1, 1891.
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duck within certain periods”, c. 142, St. 1891.

35 “An Act relating to evidence in cases of violation of certain game laws”. c. 254, St. 
1891.

36 [Twenty-seventh Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1892.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 74pp.

37 Estimated at >3000 salmon actually passing.  Stolte 1981:113.

38 [Twenty-eighth Annual] Report of the Commissioners on Inland Fisheries and Game 
for the year ending December 31, 1893.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, 
Boston, 77pp.

39 Estimated at >3600 salmon actually passing.  Stolte 1981:114-115.

40 “An Act to authorize officers qualified to serve criminal processes, and the Commis-
sioners on inland fisheries and game and their deputies, to make arrests without war-
rant for violation of fish and game laws”, c. 105, St. 1893.
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were a failure.  See: Phillips, J.C. 1928.  Wild birds introduced or transplanted in North 
America.  U.S. Department of Agriculture Technical Bulletin 61, 64pp.
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the year ending December 31, 1895.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, Bos-
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48 Estimated at >1700 salmon actually passing.  Stolte 1981:116.
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River”, c. 88, St. 1895.
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the year ending December 31, 1896.  Wright & Potter Printing Co., State Printers, Bos-
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54 Stolte 1981:120.

55 “Resolve to provide for the establishment of a fish hatchery in the western part of the 
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ERRATA 

 
 
Page 8; Figure 1:  change photo credit from “Stephen Hurley” to “Steven T. 
Hurley” 
 
Page 75, line 11:  change “Reuben Edward Trippensee” to “Reuben Edwin 
Trippensee” 
 
Page 237, Table 1, line 1 (1865-66):  change “Thomas Lyman” to “Theodore 
Lyman III” 
 
Page 239, Table 2, line 9:  change dates for Francis W. Sargent from “1963-64” 
to “1963” 
 
Page 248, replace endnote 7 with the following: 
 
“7

 

 Massachusetts was the third state to form a government fisheries 
commission, preceded by New Hampshire and Vermont in 1985:  “Game” was 
not included in the Massachusetts Commissioners authority until 1886, 
preceded by California (1878) and Maine (1880).  See Palmer. T.S.  1912.  
Chronology and index of the more important events in American game 
protection, 1776-1911.  U.S. Department of Agriculture, Biological Survey, 
Bulletin 41, 62pp.” 

Page 263, endnote 51:  change “c. 103, St. 1818” to “c. 103, St. 1817” 
 
Page 253, replace endnote 67 with the following: 
 
“67

 

 A bailiff, steward or overseer appointed to fulfill a specific task.  See: c. 3, 
Province Laws of 1739/40” 
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